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ABSTRACT
The current trend  tow ards to tal circuit integration w here the an tenna, R .F., 
and baseband circuitry  are incorporated on a single substra te  precludes the 
use of m easurem ent system s such as the network analyser since there are no 
su itab le R .F. inpu t or ou tp u t ports.
This investigation has addressed the problem  of perform ing “in -s itu ” circuit 
m easurem ents on m illim etre wave printed circuits using a small, capacitively 
coupled probe. The technique is applicable to any “open” prin ted circuit ge­
ometry, and does not require any physical connection to  the  circuit under test.
A com puter controlled m easurem ent system  is described which allows either 
the mode of excitation of a circuit element to be determ ined from the \e J^ dis­
tribu tion  on its top surface, or else perform  circuit m easurem ents on individual 
elements using a technique analogous to the waveguide slo tted  line.
T he su itab ility  of various probe geometries for this purpose is assessed, and 
sources of m easurem ent error inherent in the probe designs employed are de­
scribed.
Em phasis has been placed on the characterization of in tegrated  an tenna ele­
m ents and their associated feed network. Exam ples pertain ing  to m icrostrip 
patch  an tennas, the coplanar strip  vee, and the tapered  slotline an tenna are 
presented.
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C H A P T E R  1 
In tro d u c tio n
1 .1  Survey  of M illim etre  W ave System s
The term  “m illim etre waves” is generally used to  describe the region of 
the electrom agnetic spectrum  between approxim ately 30 GHz and 300 GHz. The 
m illim etre wave bands lie between the microwave and infrared regions, and con­
sequently possess characteristics th a t are interm ediate between the two regions. 
M illim etre waves are characterized by short wavelength, typically lOm m -lm m , 
thus reducing com ponent size. The reduced com ponent size allows the con­
struction  of very com pact and lightweight systems com pared to  an equivalent 
microwave system . In the case of antennas, an im portan t factor is the de­
gree of m iniaturization  th a t can be achieved; very narrow  beam w idths can be 
obtained w ith physically small antennas by resorting to  high operating fre­
quencies. The obvious application for small narrow  beam w idth  an tennas is in 
m iniature radar system s for precision guided weapons. A 95 GHz seeker has 
been succesfully dem onstrated^^ which used a 5,8 inch d iam eter reflector an ­
tenna w ith a beam w idth of 1.5 degrees. The sam e reference cites the fu ture 
developm ent of still sm aller guidance systems for precision guided subm uni­
tions. A further advantage of narrow  beam w idth antennas is th a t high resolu­
tion rad ar system s w ith the ability to track targets a t very low elevation angles 
can be constucted.^^ Narrow beam w idth com bined w ith  sidelobe levels is also 
im portan t for com m unications purposes where covertness and im m unity to hos­
tile electronic counter m easures (ECM) are required.^ ® Figure ( l . l )  shows the 
calculated atm ospheric absorption over the centim etric and m illim etric wave­
lengths. The principal transm ission windows are at 35 GHz, 94 GHz, 140 GHz, 
and 220 GHz. These windows are very wide, possessing bandw idths of 16 GHz, 
23 GHz, 26 GHz, and 70 GHz respectively. Such large bandw idths allow the use 
of very high speed d a ta  transm ission, frequency diversity and spread spectrum  
com m unication system s. The high a ttenuation  absorption windows a t 60 GHz, 
119 GHz, and 183 GHz, are of com parable w idth to  the  transm ission windows 
and perm it very secure short range com m unication w ith a low probability  of 
intercept and high im m unity to jam m ing. A good exam ple of the exploitation 
of atm ospheric a ttenuation  is the am erican jo in t services satallite  com m uni­
cation program  “M ILSTAR” . MILSTAR uses uplink and downlink frequen­
cies in the 35 GHz low attenuation  window w hilst the in ter-sa ta llite  message
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routing is carried out at approxim ately 60 GHz. The use of 60 GHz for the in te r- 
satallite  com m unication ensures jam m ing of the in te r-sa ta ilite  link by an earth  
sta tion  is m ade virtually  im possibleT^ The exploitation of the m illim etre bands 
is not to tally  straightforw ard. The problem s can be sum m arized as follows:
(1) The short wavelength results in:
(a) small com ponent sizes which require close tolerance m anufacture.
(b) small reception cross-section of a single an tenna elem ent, thus re­
quiring the use of arrays or lens/reflector an tenna system s.
(c) large doppler shifts im parted by moving objects which can take the 
signal outside the receiver bandw idth .
(2) Environm ental interaction which:
(a) limits the com m unication range.
(b) under conditions of rain  or snow the  increased backscatter can 
mask radar targets, although signal processing techniques can re­
duce the severity of this problem .
(c) very poor foliage penetration.
(3) Technological difficulties:
(a) the lack of high power solid s ta te  sources has hindered the devel­
opm ent of highly m iniaturized m illim etre wave systems.
(b) the shortage of accurate theoretical models for m illim etre wave 
transm ission lines and transm ission line discontinuities makes cir­
cuit design difficult.
(4) Com petition w ith m atu re  technologies:
(a) infrared and optical systems.
(b) microwave system s.
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D espite the above problem s, m illim etre waves are finding new applications in 
telecom m unications and radar systems in addition to  the well established areas 
such as plasm a diagnostics and millim etre wave astronom y.
Numerical techniques and the advent of fast com puters has enabled the 
solution of transm ission line geometries and discontinuities which have proved 
insoluble by analytic m ethods. The recent in troduction of com m ercial indium  
phosphide oscillators and amplifiers operating at m illim etric wavelengths now 
provides the system  designer w ith high power reliable solid s ta te  sources and 
power amplifiers. These two factors com bined w ith the  curren t m ilitary  for 
to ta l capability weapons systems has lead to  a recent upsurge in m illim etre 
wave com ponent and system s design. ^
1 .2  T ransm ission  Lines for M illim etre  W avelengths
The m illim etre wave region occupies a unique position in the electrom ag­
netic spectrum  where beam  mode and integrated optics guidance system s can 
be applied in addition to  the low frequency microwave transm ission techniques. 
Transm ission line geometries used for m illim etre wave circuits can be broadly 
categorized as follows:
(1) hollow m etal waveguide
(2) prin ted  circuit technology
(3) dielectric waveguides
(4) beam  mode or quasi-optic techniques
M etal waveguide techniques find applications in high reliability system s up to 
220 GHz. The m anufacture of m illimetric waveguide com ponents is difficult and 
expensive due to the sm all size and the narrow  tolerances th a t are placed on the 
dimensions and the surface finish. M etal waveguide com ponents are invariably 
m ade by an electroforming technique which involves the electrolytic deposition 
of copper onto a precision former. In some instances such as waveguide tapers 
and pyram idal horns the m andrel can be removed and re-used , however for 
more complex structu res such as couplers and corrugated waveguide com po­
nents, the m andrel has to be dissolved away after electroform ing. This makes 
the mass production of com ponents by this technique highly uneconomic. The 
use of split block waveguide combined w ith a photolithographically  produced
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m etal sep tum  has been succesfully employed to  m anufacture cheap directional 
couplersT^ The m ajor disadvantage of waveguide as a m illim etre wave tran s­
mission m edia is in the mechanical integration of sem iconductor devices. The 
use of packaged devices, which is w idespread a t the  lower microwave frequencies, 
is not straightforw ard in the m illimetre wave region due to package parasitic 
problem s. Devices such as mixer and detector diodes are often incorporated 
into waveguide sections known as “wafers” , b u t  power devices are m ore gen­
erally obtained  in a “m icro-pill” package a t the longer m illim etric wavelengths. 
At short m illim etric wavelengths the use of packaged devices becomes difficult 
due to the physical size of the package in relation to the waveguide dimensions. 
This necessitates the device being incorporated into the waveguide a t chip level. 
The device integration problem  combined w ith the dem and for very sm all sys­
tems has led to  an extensive study  of photolithographically  reproduced “prin ted  
circuit” geom etries. Figure (1.2) shows some of the wide variety of p rin ted  cir­
cuit transm ission lines th a t have been developed. O pen m icrostrip  has found 
w idespread use a t the lower microwave frequencies w here the m ode of prop­
agation can be characterized w ith acceptable accuracy by sta tic  calculations; 
circuit design is therefore a relatively simple process. References(1.8) and (1.9) 
provide a useful bibliography and sum m ary of equations for m icrostrip  circuit 
design a t low frequencies. Above 10 GHz the fundam ental mode of propaga­
tion in m icrostrip becomes dispersive, and a full wave analysis is required in 
order to determ ine the m icrostrip propagation characteristics. In addition to 
the problem  introduced by dispersion, the transm ission line losses associated 
w ith m icrostrip  are very high. The transm ission line losses in m icrostrip  can 
be a ttr ib u ted  to:
(a) dielectric losses
(b) conductor losses due to  the  finite surface resistivity  of the m etal conductor
(c) rad ia tion  into free space and surface wave modes
M illim etre wave applications require the use of very low-loss su b stra te  m aterials 
such as crystal quartz , although ptfe-glassfibre com posites provide a cheaper 
alternative m aterial for less dem anding applications. The conductor losses de­
pend not only on the intrinsic surface resistivity of the m etal used, bu t also 
on the crystal s truc tu re  and surface finish quality of the m etallization. For 
exam ple, it has been found^^° th a t rolled copper is a superior m etallization to 
electrodeposited copper at a frequency of 90GHz. The circuit parasitic effects 
due to rad ia tion  and surface wave coupling become of increasing significance at
28
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m illim etre wavelengths. A full wave trea tm en t of the  open circuit m icrostrip 
te rm ination  which includes surface wave effects has been given by Jam es and 
H e n d e r s o n . T h e i r  results suggest th a t a practical lim it to  substra te  thickness 
w ith regard to the frequency of operation is given by:
h
<  0.03 €r ^  10
T he use of such th in  substrates does not entirely preclude the possibility sur­
face wave propagation, therefore the circuit m ust be arranged so as to  minimize 
the possibility of surface wave coupling. In some instances such as m icrostrip 
an tenna arrays, it is not possible to avoid in ter-elem ent coupling and this m ust 
taken into account in the array d e s i g n . M i c r o s t r i p  balanced mixers have been 
successfully m anufactured and are available as com m ercial item s up to  frequen­
cies of 95 Suspended substra te  m icrostrip c l s  shown in Figure (l.2 )d  is
often used a t the shorter millimetric wavelengths where the transm ission line 
loss of open m icrostrip is prohibitively high. Suspended su b stra te  has also found 
application in waveguide/ prin ted  circuit hybrid m ixers for use a t frequencies 
from 90 GHz to 220 GHz. i I4,i.i5,i.i6 Sem iconductor devices in beam  lead or flip 
chip packages are easily incorporated as series m ounted elements in m icrostrip 
or suspended substra te  circuits. Shunt m ounting circuit elements necessitates 
the use of through substra te  connections in the form of pins or p lated  through 
holes, which com plicates circuit m anufacture. In some instances it is possi­
ble to make shunt connections directly to the side walls of the below cut-off 
housing of a suspended substra te  stripline.^^^ The problem s associated with 
m aking shunt connections in the m icrostrip or suspended substra te  geometries 
are com pletely avoided by the use of coplanar waveguide (CPW ) or coplanar 
strip  (CPS) transm ission lines. These geometries have not received w idespread 
use due m ainly to the following reasons:
(a) these geometries are more dispersive than  m icrostrip
(b) the line a ttenuation  is generally higher than  m icrostrip
(c) the fringing fields are not localized to the su b stra te , (except when the 
substra te  perm ittiv ity  is high) thus requiring a large circuit enclosure.
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The slot transm ission line shown in Figure (1.2)a was first proposed by Cohn 
in 1969^^® and is useful in situations where regions of elliptically polarized 
magnetic field are required, such c l s  in the construction of non-reciprocal ferrite 
devices. Slotline heis found extensive use in hybrid configurations such as the De 
Rhonde coupler shown in Figure (1.3). C hapter(7) of reference(1.8) highlights a 
num ber of novel circuit configurations using m icrostrip / slotline hybrid elements. 
A useful feature of slotline is the ease w ith  which a slotline circuit can be 
com bined w ith a high gain tapered  slot antenna.^^^'^^° The finline geom etry 
shown in Figure (1.2)c can be modelled as a prin ted  equivalent of a ridged 
waveguide. Finline circuits can be designed w ith octave bandw idths, and w ith 
lower loss than  equivalent open m icrostrip c i r c u i t s . I n  a sim ilar m anner to  
slotline, the finline geom etry can be used w ith o ther prin ted  circuit transm ission 
lines to  form hybrid circuits. High perform ance hybrid balanced mixer designs 
w ith very low local oscillator b reak-th rough  have been dem onstrated  a t Q - 
band^^^ and W-band^^®. Finline has m any a ttrac tive  properties, b u t its use 
at frequencies above 220 GHz in fundam ental mode waveguide is precluded by 
the physical size of the  s tan d ard  beam lead package. Finally, the microguide 
geom try illustrated in Figure (1.2)e is essentially a very wide m icrostrip line 
th a t propagates a waveguide-like T E  mode. Proposed in 1972 by C ristal et 
aP^^ as useful transm ission line geom etry due to its very low rad ia tion  loss, it 
has found little use and is included here for com pleteness only.
A nother approach to  the m anufacture of m illim etre wave in tegrated  cir­
cuits is based on the use of single mode dielectric waveguide. The sim plest form 
of dielectric waveguide shown in Figure (1.4)a is unsuitable for general use due 
to the difficulty in providing mechanical support for the  waveguide w ithout 
causing unw anted rad ia tion  losses. The configurations th a t have received m ost 
attention^^®'^'^®'^^^'^^® are shown in Figure (1.4)b and (l.4)c; These geomtries 
are known as image guide and insular guide respectively. The m echanical sup­
port for the waveguide is provided by the groundplane, however the finite con­
ductivity of the groundplane m etallization does result in an increased line a t­
tenuation com pared w ith the simple dielectric waveguide geometry. Dielectric 
waveguides have three problem s in common:
(a) the integration of sem iconductor devices w ithout causing spurious rad ia­
tion
(b) the bias and low frequency signal lines have to  be incorporated as addi­
tional circuit elements
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(c) circuit m iniaturization  is limited by the large radius bends in the dielec­
tric  waveguide th a t are required in order to  reduce rad ia tion  loss a t the 
bend.
A new hybrid transm ission m edia called m icroslab has been proposed by 
Brian^^® which overcomes the problem  of device coupling. The geom etry is 
shown in Figure (1.4)d. B rian claims th a t the losses m easured a t 140 GHz are 
approxim ately .16dB/cm  com pared w ith 1.2 d B jc m  m easured in an equivalent 
open m icrostrip  line. T he m aterials used were:
dielectric #1  = alum ina
dielectric # 2  =gallium  arsenide
gold m etallization
T he ultim ate in low loss transm ission m edia is achieved by the use of 
quasi-optic techniques where the guided wave is no t constrained by metallic 
or dielectric boundary conditions, bu t by a periodic system  of lenses or m ir­
rors. The very low loss na tu re  of the quasi-optic transm ission has led to  its 
w idespread use in m illim etre wave astronom y. M any ingenious receiver system s 
have been developed which use frequency selective surfaces as signal/local osil- 
lator diplexers.^ The wave propagation between the lens/ m irror elements
is trea ted  as a series of gaussian beam  modes,^ and the in teraction between 
the two gaussian beam s can be determ ined by an analogous technique to the 
Sm ith chart.^ The only problem  associated w ith quasi-optic system s is the 
efficient coupling of power into and out of the transm ission system . In the case 
of receivers, a common technique is to employ a waveguide m ounted m ixer fed 
by a corrugated conical horn. A nother m ethod of coupling power to  detector 
systems is the use of m ulti-elem ent prin ted  an tenna array  systems.^
1.3 In te g ra te d  C ircu it m easu rem en t Techniques
The ability to test a given circuit design, regardless of the transm ission 
line technology employed, is clearly of im portance. Vector and  scalar network 
analysers using high frequency coaxial connectors are available up to  50 GHz, 
and waveguide system s are are available up to  140 GHz. A technique commonly 
used for waveguide system s is to develop and test each circuit elem ent indi­
vidually. However the in tegrated  circuit engineer can only use such techniques 
as a first order design criterion because the in tegrated  circuit elements often
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perform  in a different m anner when combined on a single substra te  due to 
parasitic coupling. As m illim etre wave integrated circuit system s progress to 
greater levels of integration where, for exam ple, the  an tenna is also fabricated 
on the sam e substra te  as the R .F. circuitary, the need arises for a m easurem ent 
system  capable of:
(a) characterizing the perform ance of integrated circuit elements “in s itu ”
(b) perform ing an tenna diagnostics
T here appears to  be only two previous accounts in the literatu re  of a t­
tem pts to  perform  m easurem ents on “m odern” prin ted  transm ission lines, these 
being due to Mao et al.^ ®®, and Ladbroooke.^ ®® The work of M ao et al. in­
cludes no experim ental technique or results for the probes m entioned, and does 
not appear to be a serious a ttem p t to  perform  accurate circuit m easurem ents.
In con trast the work of Ladbrooke is very com plete, and describes a 
m easurem ent technique based on a fixed probe beneath  a m icrostrip line. The 
technique requires the fabrication of a purpose built circuit incorporating the 
probe and the  circuit elem ent element to  be tested , therefore it is unsuited 
to the the task  of general purpose circuit m easurem ents on production MICs. 
The reference includes some d a ta  showing the variation of effective perm ittiv ity  
w ith frequency of an alum ina based m icrostrip line over the frequency range 
4 GHz-12 GHz, and a good trea tm en t of m easurem ent errors.
Towards the end of this research Schwarz and Turner^ presented a 
balanced m agnetic field probe using m icrobolom eter detectors for the purpose 
of perform ing circuit m easurem ents on coplanar waveguide. The paper is m ostly 
concerned w ith the design and construction of the  m icrobolom eter detectors, 
and only very lim ited experim ental work is presented. No discussion of potential 
m easurem ent errors is given.
The chief aim  of this research was to investigate the feasibility of per­
forming such “in s itu” m easurem ents on m illim etre wave in tegrated  circuits 
by means of a non-contacting , scanning probe technique. Using very small 
electric or m agnetic field probes, the quasi-s ta tionary  fields close < Ao/150 
to the surface of the transm ission line are sam pled on a regular mesh. The 
resulting am plitude d a ta  enables the either the voltage or curren t d istribu­
tions in the transm ission line or an tenna to be observed. The technique u ti­
lizes a com puter controlled probe translation  m echanism  which is capable of
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positioning the probe w ith a small random  error of 2 fim. The design require­
m ents of the probe transla to r and the wide range of applications software devel­
oped are given in ch ap te r(2). Chapter(3) describes the  evolution of the probe 
designs and their relative m erits; the detection techniques employed for the  fre­
quency ranges of interest are also described. C h ap te r(4) presents the results of 
an investigation of excitation modes in isolated m icrostrip  an tennas. Chapter(5) 
reviews the design of wide band prin ted  vee an tennas for use as quasi-optic de­
tectors a t 220 GHz. The results from a scanning network probe study  of the 
vee and linearly tapered  slot reception modes are given. The application of 
the scanning network probe to precision im pedance m easurem ents in planar 
prin ted  transm ission lines is described in ch ap te r(6). This chapter considers 
the effect of the probe pertu rba tion  on the m easured results, and presents ex­
perim ental results from an investigation of m icrostrip  open circuit transm ission 
lines. C hapter(7) describes the application of the  scanning network probe to 
p rin ted  m icrostrip  array  an tenna diagnostics. Several examples of corporately 
fed arrays are presented. Finally, chap te r(8) sum m arizes the results achieved 
and describes possible fu ture avenues of research based on the  scanning network 
probe m easurem ent technique.
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C H A P T E R  2
The M echanical D esign and  C o m p u ter C on tro l of 
th e  Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e
2.1 In tro d u c tio n
T he scanning network probe system  can be categorized into two compo­
nents i.e.:
(a) a m ulti-ax is stepper m otor driven probe transla to r
(b) a com prehensive com puter control and d a ta  m anagem ent system
The m echanical design of the probe transla to r is determ ined by the desired scan 
area which sets the m axim um  limits of the probe travel, and the  operational 
frequency of the circuit, which determ ines the m inim um  step size requirem ent 
and the acceptable positional error. The design criteria  for a probe transla to r 
capable of m easuring circuits up to 200mm by 200mm in area a t frequencies up 
to 200 GHz are derived in section(2.2). The construction of the probe transla to r 
and its associated hardw are are also described in section(2.2). The elements of 
the com puter control system  including all aspects of the hardw are and software 
required are described in sections (2.3) to (2.6). F inally section(2.7) assesses 
the overall system  errors due to the mechanical system  and the d a ta  handling 
software.
2.2 M echanical A spects of the  Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e
In order to m ap the fine structu re  in the electric or m agnetic field varia­
tions close to  the surface of the circuit, the probe transla tion  m echanism  m ust 
be capable of positioning the R .F. probe to an accuracy a t least Ao/100. At 
the frequency of in terest, nam ely 220 GHz, the  probe postion has to be m ain­
tained w ithin approxim ately ±2/im . Accuracy of this order can be achieved 
by the use of crossed roller bearings located in very stable m eehanite housings 
and precision ground leadscrews for the principal x -y  movements. The crossed 
roller slides th a t form the principal x -y  movement can be seen in plate(2.1). 
The robust construction of the cross slides enables large detector system s to 
be carried w ith m inim al loading of the drive system , and negligable d istortion

«i
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of the cross slide. Both cross-slides are actuated  via 1mm pitch leadscrews 
which are driven directly from sine/cosine pole in terpolating stepper m otors. 
(These are often referred to as “m icrostep” motors) The electronic driver cir­
cuits for the stepper m otors were arranged to  provide 2000 steps per revolution, 
which results in a m inim um  step interval of 0.5 fim. An advantage of the  mi­
crostep drive is th a t it is relatively sm ooth and vibration  free com pared with 
conventional pulse driven stepper m otor systems. The sm ooth drive reduces 
lost steps due to m otor bounce, and also reduces the settling tim e of the  car­
riage, thus enabling rapid  d a ta  collection. The x -y  position of the probe is 
given by two 9 b it absolute optical shaft encoders m ounted on the extended 
spindles of the stepper m otors and a ROM based counter to  record the num ber 
of leadscrew revolutions. The count direction is set by an analogue control line 
which changes the m otor direction. The 9 b it angular resolution of the shaft en­
coder gives a spatial resolution of approxim ately 2 y,m on the  x and y axes. The 
d a ta  from the shaft encoder is used to drive an LED display and the com puter 
interface when required. In addition to the prim ary x -y  movements, provision 
is m ade for z and 6  movements in the form of a ro ta ry /ris in g  platform . This 
feature allows the p ro b e-to -su b s tra te  separation and the angular postion of the 
circuit to be varied. The additional degrees of movement make the initial circuit 
alignm ent relatively simple. The ro tary  m otion of the circuit m ounting p la t­
form can also be employed to m easure the rad ia tion  pa tte rn s  of sm all antennas. 
Both these auxiliary movements are driven by conventional four phase stepper 
m otors, since the microstep facility was not required. The angular position of 
the platform  is m onitored by an 8 b it ro tary  shaft encoder, w hilst the platform  
height can be m onitored by an optional linear postion transducer if required. 
The 8 bit shaft encoder on the ro tary  platform  has an angular resolution of 1.8 
degrees. The x,y,z,^ movements are m ounted on a substan tia l durai chassis, the 
top plate of which is drilled w ith a m atrix  of tapped  holes to provide a secure, 
stable m ounting for any ancilliary R .F. com ponents, as illustrated  in plate(2.1)
2.3 The C o m p u te r M anagem en t S ystem  P a r t ( l ) :  E lectron ic  S u p p o rt H a rd ­
w are
The purpose of the com puter m anagem ent system  is to  carry ou t the la­
borious step and repeat m easurem ents required by the scanning netw ork probe 
technique. The scope of this section is to provide an outline of the  electronic 
hardw are necessary for the autom atic control of the scanning network probe 
mechanics. A block diagram  of the stepper m otor drive and the  shaft en­
coder position feedback loop is shown in Figure (2.1). The stepper motors 
can be controlled m anually via a pair of dual axis joysticks and the analogue
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control board , or alternatively from the com puter interface. T he switching 
m atrix  enables all of the  m otor control lines to  be switched sim ultaneously from 
a single control. The gray code ou tpu t from the shaft encoders is converted to 
binary and then  fed to the com puter interface and the display driver. The x 
and y axis decoders also incorporate a counter which increm ents up or down 
according to  the m otor direction on each com plete revolution of th e  leadscrew. 
The original design utilized 9 b it contact encoders, which as their nam e implies, 
use an array  of D.C. sliding contacts to determ ine the angular postion. It was 
found th a t these units suffered from switching and drop ou t faults, particu larly  
noticable a t low speed. D espite extensive a ttem pts to resolve the  problem  w ith 
a de-glitching and pulse clean up circuit, it was found necessary to  exchange 
the units for optical shaft encoders. The replacem ent units com pletely cured 
the sw itching problem s associated w ith sliding contact encoders and  are 100% 
reliable. This is an essential requirem ent for any com puter controlled transducer 
system . As a safty precaution, limit switches are incorporated  on the  linear 
movements which cause the supply to the m otors to  be removed in the event of 
inadvertan t over-travel.
2.4 T he C o m p u te r M anagem ent System  P a r t  (2): T he C o n tro l C o m p u ter 
and  P e rip h e ra l S u p p o rt
The role of control com puter is to:
(a) in struc t the  scanning network probe to  perform  the required step  and 
repea t m easurem ents.
(b) perform  any d a ta  processing required, and then store the processed d a ta  
in a mass storage m edium .
(c) carry  ou t periodic checks on the system , and if necessary stop the exper­
im ent.
The com puter m ust therefore be simple to interface w ith external system s, and 
support a high level language w ith floating point arithm atic . T he m achine 
selected for the  task  was the Acorn BBC B m icrocom puter w ith  a 6502 second 
processor. In addition  to  the requirem ents above, this com puter also offered:
(a) reasonable hi-reso lu tion  colour graphics
(b) easy d a ta  transfer to the VAX 11/780 cluster for d a ta  processing and
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presentation
(c) a cheap local area networking capability allowing m ulti user access to a 
centralized hard  disk drive
For very basic fixed frequency m easurem ents on sm all circuits the com puter 
suppo rt hardw are required is minim al and would comprise:
(a) BBC B com puter and 6502 second processor
(b) dual floppy disk drive
(c) the scanning network probe interfaces
The system  currently  in use is shown in Figure (2.2). The addition of the 
G PIB  interface allows the control com puter to  access external G PIB  equipped 
devices such as a power m eter or sweep oscillator. The scope of the control by 
the m anagem ent software is greatly  increased by this feature, and autom ated  
m ultiple frequency m easurem ents and autom atic calibration  become possible.
The econet local area network facility enables access to a 30 M byte hard  disk 
for d a ta  storage. The hard  disk un it has a much faster access tim e th an  floppy 
disk drive system s and considerably reduces the tim e to  com plete tasks such 
as loading and saving data . The m ulti user network also allows the d a ta  to  be 
spooled and transferred  to VAX m ainfram e im m ediately on com pletion of the 
experim ent by a second network station . This leaves the control com puter free 
to s ta r t another experim ent. A bonus of the econet system  is th a t the s ta tu s 
of an experim ent can be in terrogated from any s ta tion  on the network, and if 
necessary keyboard control can be transferred  to  the  rem ote station .
2.5 T he C o m p u te r M an agem en t S ystem  P a r t(3 ) ;  T he M anagem en t Soft­
w are
The m anagem ent software replaces the hum an operator in the m easure­
m ent process, and m ust be program m ed w ith su itab le  “intelligence” to  cater 
for factors such as R .F. power failiure, or encoder error. The software m ust also 
enable the operator to easily correct keyboard en try  errors w ithout the need 
to re -ru n  the program . In order to simplify and standard ize the scanning net­
work probe software, a self contained software driver was w ritten . The device 
driver routines are called from the  BASIC control program  as “procedures” .
The procedures available and their function are listed in tab le (2.1).
fw .
B
TABLE (2.1)
S canning  N etw ork  P ro b e  D evice D riv e r P ro ced u res
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PR O C m l(ST% ,D I% ,SP% )
PRO Cm 2(ST% ,D I% ,SP% )
PRO Cm 3(ST% ,DI% ,SP% )
PRO Cm 4(ST% ,D I% ,SP% )
P R O C m sl
P R 0C m s2
PRO Cm s3
PR O C m sl
PR O C inhibit
P R O C m stat
PR O C yread
PR O C xread
P R O C theta
sets up x -ax is m otor 
sets up y-ax is m otor 
sets up z-axis m otor 
sets up ^-axis m otor 
s ta rts  x-ax is m otor 
s ta rts  y-ax is m otor 
s ta rts  z-axis m otor 
s ta rts  ^-axis m otor 
stops all m otors 
reads m otor s ta tus 
reads y -ax is position in mm 
reads x-ax is position in mm 
reads 6 position in degrees
where:
ST % = the num ber of steps (m axim um  of & FFF)
D I% = 0 for forward and &20 for reverse travel
S P% = speed select (integer between 0 and &10)
The variables ST%, DI%, and SP% passed in the  param eter block of the m otor 
set up procedures set the num ber of steps, the direction of trjivel, and the speed 
of translation . Any num ber of steps up to 4368 can be program m ed into the 
counters, and the direction is set to forward or reverse by the value of DI%. 
The transla tion  speed is set by the value of SP% , which is calculated from the 
following expression:
tra n s la t io n  speed  =
m otor clock rate
s teps  per  rev  2"^ ^ ^
2.1
In the curren t system  all of the m otors are clocked a t lOkHz, and the p rin ­
cipal axes require 2000 steps per revolution, therefore the m axim um  and the 
m inim um  transla tion  speeds of the x and y axes i.e. 1.25m m 5“  ^ (SP% =2) and
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O.lSx (SP% =15). Setting SP% to 0 or 1 inhibits the  m otor. This
range of m otor speeds is sufficient for m ost applications, the fast speeds being 
used for the set up procedure and the slow speeds for the actual m easurem ent 
process. Once the desired m otor param eters are entered, m otor stepping is 
s ta rted  by the relevant s ta r t procedure. For exam ple, to  execute 20 steps in a 
forward direction a t the fastest speed on the x-axis the program  v/ould read as 
follows:
PROCml(20,0,2) 
PR O C m sl
The rem aining two procedures, PR O C inhib it and P R O C m sta t are used 
to inhibit all the m otors and interrogate the m otor s ta tu s respectively. A more 
com plete description of program m ing w ith the scanning network probe interface 
is given in append ix (l).
The m easurem ents m ade w ith the scanning network probe can be divided 
into three categories:
(a) polar rad ia tion  plot m easurem ents
(b) linear line scan V SW R m easurem ents
(c) area scan m easurem ents
A menu driven suite of program s has been developed th a t enables the the 
above m easurem ents to be m ade w ith a variety of R .F. source and detector 
com binations, thus relieving the operator of entering labourious set com m ands. 
The m enu is run  by au to -boo ting  the system s software on the local floppy disk 
drive or on the econet m aster disk. The required routine can then  be selected 
by single key entries. The different m easurem ent routines are now considered 
in more detail.
2.5.1 A n ten n a  P o la r  P a t te rn  M easu rem en t
The diagram  in Figure (2.3) illustrates the typical arrangem ent employed 
to m easure an tenna rad ia tion  patterns in reception. The an tenna to  be tested  
is m ounted to the ro tary  tab le by a suitable jig, and the metallic surfaces of the 
scanning network probe are covered w ith microwave absorber.
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S W E E P E R
T R A N S M I T T I N G
ANTENNA
A NT E NNA UNDER T E S T
ROTARY TABLE
MODULATOR
L O C K - I N
VOL T MET E R VOLTMETER
L O C K - I N
BBC MICRO
DETECTOR # 2
DETECTOR # 1l O d B  COUPLER
REFERENCE
F ig u re  (2.3) A ntenna rad ia tion  p a tte rn  m easurem ent
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The transm ittin g  and receiving antennas are aligned w ith a HeNe laser and 
boresight direction recorded. The second detector m onitors the inpu t power 
to  the illum inating horn and is used to normalize the d a ta  from  the  an tenna 
under test. T he second detector can be replaced by an absolute reading power 
m eter, such as the A nritsu ML83. The advantage of using the absolute power 
sensor is th a t the sensitivity of “rectenna” structu res such as the  in tegrated  vee 
can be calculated if the gain of the transm itting  horn and  the distance to the 
an tenna under test is known. Comm unication between the power m eter and 
the com puter is accomplished via the analogue o u tp u t or to  be preferred, via 
the G PIB  bus. W hen the an tenna to be tested has been correctly m ounted and 
aligned, the m easurem ent routine appropiate to the experim ental configuration 
is selected from  the m ain menu. All of the routines m easure the rad ia tion  p a t­
te rn  ±90 degrees from boresight, since the an tennas of prim ary  in terest were 
half-p lane rad ia to rs. The tim e constant of the detectors is then  entered and 
the m easurem ent routine is initiated. W hilst the an tenna ro tates to its s ta r t 
position, the anechoic room  is vacated. The progress of the  m easurem ent pro­
cess is m onitored from a rem ote display. W hen the m easurem ent is com pleted 
the com puter will ask if the d a ta  is to  be saved. If the answer is yes then  the 
com puter will p rom pt for an o u tp u t filename. If the  d a ta  is no t required, the 
com puter reverts back to the  m easurem ent mode. A flow chart illustrating  the 
m easurem ent procedure is given in Figure (2.4). The an tenna size and oper­
ating frequency are lim ited by the surrounding environm ent. O ur 3m x3m x2m  
anechoic room  is clad with Plessey M aterials AF40 absorber and is best suited 
for frequencies in excess of 10 GHz. The stored d a ta  is transferred  to  the VAX 
m ainfram e com puter where the user can either:
(a) display the d a ta  on a suitable graphics term inal using the  p lo tting  rou­
tines described in section(2.6).
(b) plot the  d a ta  on a Calcomp81 plotter.
(c) archive the d a ta  onto m agnetic tape for long te rm  storage.
The software routines for an tenna polar p a tte rn  m easurem ents are given in 
append ix (l).
2.5.2 L inear Line Scan V S W R  M easurem en ts
One of the two prim ary  functions of the scanning network probe system  
is to m easure the VSW R on prin ted  transm ission lines in a m anner analagous
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F ig u re  (2.4) A ntenna rad iation  p a tte rn  m easurem ent algorithm
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to the  waveguide slo tted  line. Two approaches to the m easurem ent were con­
sidered. The first approach is to make the scanning network probe operate as a 
direct reading m easurem ent system. In order to reduce the d a ta  aquisition tim e 
such a system  would employ a sparse sam pling technique and a curve fitting 
algorithm  to calculate the VSW R. The second approach is to use the scanning 
network probe to digitize the standing wave p a tte rn  to a high resolution d a ta  
file which can then be processed by a second com puter. The second com puter 
can be a fast m ainfram e or P.C. and the higher resolution of the recorded da ta  
would enable m ore efficient algorithm s to  be employed for the  V SW R calcula­
tion. T he second approach also allows the voltage standing wave to be p lo tted  
out on either a graphics term inal or a p lo tter. The ability to produce a visual 
display of the voltage standing wave enables errors such as probe over-coupling, 
or m ultiple interference to be found by simple visual inspection. The trade-off 
between the two m ethods is m easurem ent speed against versatility; the first 
m ethod promises fast m easurem ent speeds, whilst the second m ethod is slower 
but enables the m easurem ent to be cross checked by independant m ethods. The 
superior versatility of the second approach was considered of greater im portance 
at this developm ent stage of the instrum ent, so this m ethod was adopted. The 
digitizing algorithm  is very sim ilar to the polar p a tte rn  m easurem ent algorithm  
except th a t the probe position is m easured by the shaft encoder m easurem ent 
system , whereas the rad ia tion  pa tte rn  m easurem ent relied entirely on counting 
m otor steps. An outline of the digitizing algorithm  is given in Figure (2.5). No 
provision is m ade to  correct for circuit irregularities or m isalignm ent, although 
with m ore complex position feedback sensors such problem s could be corrected. 
In the sam e m anner as for the rad ia tion  p a tte rn  m easurem ent, routines are 
selected from  the m ain menu. The operator then  selects the appropria te  linear 
line scan routine for the detector and power m onitor configuration employed. 
Figure (2.6) shows a typical experim ental configuration used to  m easure V SW R 
on m icrostrip  circuits. In the configuration shown, the inpu t power level is m on­
itored by an A nritsu  ML83 power m eter which is controlled via the GPIB bus. 
Since the scanning network probe does not incorporate an au tom atic circuit 
levelling system , the substra te  m ust be very fiat and carefully levelled with 
the aid of a precision clinometer. The levelling jig allows the substra te  to be 
levelled in one axis, whilst levelling in the orthogonal direction is achieved by 
the use of crushable shims placed under the circuit holder. Once the circuit is 
levelled, the probe scan axis is aligned w ith the m icrostrip axis of sym m etry, 
and positioned a t a convenient s tarting  point. The x -y  display is then  zeroed 
and the line scan selected from the m ain menu. The software first p rom pts the 
user to enter the lock-in voltm eter tim e constant and f sd .  After these have
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been entered, the user is asked to enter the scan param eters:
(a) the scan axis
(b) the scan length in mm
(c) the sam pling precision in samples per m m
(d) the length of the display window in m m
The display window param eter is used to control the fraction of the  scan th a t 
is displayed on the vdu. This feature is m ost useful when the scan length 
is very long, and the lim ited resolution of the vdu prevents the d a ta  from 
being clearly displayed as a com plete scan. Once the  scan param eters are 
entered, the  software will p rom pt the operator to  enter any com m ents about 
the m easurem ent which are to  be saved w ith the data . F inally the operator 
is prom pted  to s ta r t the m easurem ent process. Pressing the  ESC A PE key a t 
any tim e o ther than  the m easurem ent phase will cause the  program  to jum p 
back to previous control line, thus enabling the operato r to correct any typing 
errors. W hen the m easurem ent process is in itia ted  the display is divided into 
a graphics area and a tex t window, which are used to display the d a ta  and 
the m easurem ent sta tus. On com pletion of the m easurem ent the operator is 
p rom pted to  enter a filename for the saved data . Simply pressing CR will result 
in no d a ta  being saved. The saved d a ta  is then spooled to an ASCII file and 
transferred  to  the VAX m ainfram e for fu rther processing.
2.5.3 A rea  Scan M easurem en ts
The area scan routines enable the two dim ensional im aging of the \E^\^ or 
surface curren t d istribution on the top surface of p rin ted  circuits and antennas.
This technique is invaluable in the study of resonant and travelling wave prin ted  
antennas. The area scan routines are essentially two dim ensional versions of 
the linear line scan routines previously described. The \E z \  ^ or surface curren t 
d istribu tion  is digitized as a uniform  grid of d a ta  points. T he d a ta  is collected by 
a raster scan of linear line scan m easurem ents. The d a ta  storage space required 
by the area scan d a ta  is too large to  store in the avaible RAM of the BBC 
com puter, so the d a ta  is w ritten  to disk as a sequential file of linear line scans.
In order to  reduce the storage space required, the x -y  postion of the probe 
is not recorded with the detector o u tpu t level; the m easurem ent accuracy is 
thus dependant on the accuracy of the stepper m otor drive. The experim ental
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se t-u p  for area scan m easurem ents on m icrostrip-like geometries is the sam e as 
for the linear line scan m easurem ents previously described. The input routines 
to the area scan software are alm ost identical to  those used for the linear line 
scan m easurem ents except tha t;
(a) the scan length in x and y m ust be entered
(b) the o u tp u t filename is entered before the m easurem ent is in itiated
The area scan routine and the various enhancem ents to suit different source 
and detector configurations is given in append ix (l). The com pleted d a ta  file is 
spooled and transferred to the VAX m ainfram e for d a ta  processing.
2.6 G raph ics S u p p o rt Softw are
Once the d a ta  is transferred  to the VAX m ainfram e, graphical o u tp u t is 
obtained via a suite of FORTRA N77 program s run  from  a DCL menu routine. 
The FORTRAN77 program s all employ DIMFILM^-^ subroutines to generate 
the graphical ou tpu t. The following plotting routines have been developed:
(a) GENERAL: a general purpose graphing u tility
(b) RADIATION: cartesian rad iation  plot o u tpu t
(c) VSW R: plots VSW R d a ta
(d) CON TOU R: monochrom e contouring routine, including zoom and sec­
tioning options
(e) COLOUR CO NTOU R: as above bu t w ith colour coded contour levels
(f) TEK : sam e as (d) bu t modified to enable use of the TEK4111 hardw are
(g) SURFACE: 3D surface representation of the m easured da ta
All the routines can be used w ith any of the DIM FILM  com patible devices 
listed in reference(2.3), except the TEK  routine which has been configured to 
drive the TEK4111 graphics term inal.
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2.7 S ystem  E rro rs
T he system  errors can be divided into two groups:
(a) m echanical and electrical errors in the d a ta  collection
(b) software induced errors in the graphic o u tp u t
The first group includes all of the typical errors associated w ith leadscrew driven 
system s i.e.:
(a) lost steps
(b) backlash in the leadscrew drive
(c) accuracy of the leadscrew pitch
The origin of lost or spurious steps in the stepper m otor drive can be due 
to a num ber of factors, such as inadequite filtering of the noise generated by 
the com puter system  itself, or heavy loading of the  cross slide. In order to 
check the scanning network probe system  for lost steps, a short program  was 
w ritten  which either the x or y cross slide can be driven over its entire travel in 
10mm blocks. The difference between the intended distance of 10mm and the 
actual distance moved as m easured by the shaft encoder m easurem ent system  
was then  recorded. The graph in Figure (2.7) illustrates the m easured error 
in the program m ed 10mm block as a function of cross slide speed for a step 
increm ent of 125 fxm. The presence of lost steps is clearly indicated, and the 
problem  is more severe a t the higher cross slide speeds. This suggests th a t 
steps are being lost in the acceleration phase of the m otor. As a further check, 
the positional error in a 10 mm block is shown p lo tted  as a function of the 
scan increm ent a t constan t cross slide speed in Figure (2.8). This graph shows 
th a t the positional error increases w ith decreasing step  interval, which confirms 
th a t the acceleration phase is the m ost likely point a t which steps are being lost 
since the  m otor undergoes more accelerations per 10 mm block for a sm aller scan 
increm ent. This source of error is extrem ely difficult to correct, however the 
cum ulative error over 10 mm is a t w orst less th an  0.2%. For m easurem ents on 
small circuits this would be a negligable source of error. In order to m ain tain  
accuracy, m easurem ents should be m ade via the shaft encoder m easurem ent 
system  and not from the program m ed num ber of steps. The backlash of the 
y-axis cross slide was m easured using a test dial indicator. It was found th a t
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when the cross slide was loaded with its norm al payload, the backlash was 
barely detectable on the test dial indicator. At the fastest cross slide speed, 
this error was estim ated to  be approxim ately 20 /im , and considerably less a t the 
slower speeds. The test dial indicator was also employed to  check the  leadscrew 
pitch by com paring a 10 m m  translation  of the cross slide m easured using the 
shaft encoder system  and the test dial indicator. At all speeds the agreem ent 
between the two m easurem ents was be tte r th an  10 //m .
A part from the probe related errors which are discussed in ch ap te r(3), the 
only o ther source of error to  be considered is the accuracy of the d a ta  handling 
software. These errors are due to:
(a) truncation  errors in the plotted d a ta
(b) d a ta  processing inaccuracies
All graphical ou tpu t to  the p lo tter or graphics term inal will suffer from d a ta  
trunca tion  errors whenever the desired graph  scale cannot be exactly repre­
sented by the num ber of p lotting  points available. No significant errors of this 
kind were expected, or found in the Calcomp 81 o u tp u t. The low resolution 
real tim e display on the BBC com puter is susceptable to  this kind of error, and 
the accuracy of the real tim e display cannot be guaranteed . The sam e is also 
true for d a ta  th a t has been screen dum ped from the real tim e display. The rel­
atively simple 2 dim ensional graphing routines use very little  d a ta  processing, 
and hence will produce negligable error in the displayed ou tp u t. The contour 
and surface plot routines have to perform  considerable d a ta  processing in order 
to produce the required ou tp u t, and under some circum stances can produce dis­
tortions in the displayed data . The user m ust be aware of the d a ta  types th a t 
will produce such distortions if erroneous in terp re ta tion  of the  results are to  be 
avoided. Problem s arise when the geom etry of the circuit under test is imcom- 
patible w ith the square sam pling grid, such as the triangu lar and circular patch  
antennas discussed later. F igure (2.9) shows the theoretical variation of for 
the T M ii triangular patch  calculated using the theory outlined in chapter(4). 
The plot was created as a dum m y d a ta  file, and em ployed a 0.125 m m  sam pling 
grid. Perfect m agnetic walls are assum ed, so \E z \  ^ is set to  zero outside the area 
bounded by the patch  m etallization. The plot illustrates two distortions which 
have been generated by the an tenna geometry. The first d istortion is evident 
on the sides of the triangle th a t are not parallel to the  scan axes; it is observed 
th a t the contours of constant \E^\^ have an undulating , zig-zag form, whereas 
the contours along the edge parallel to the y-ax is vary in a sm ooth m anner.
1 0 . 0(1
a. 00
O.DO
10 .0 08.00
F ig u re  (2.9) Theoretical T M u |K  d istribu tion  in a triangu lar patch
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8. no
6 .0 0
4 .00
Ee
2 .00
8.00 10.002.000.00
/mm
F igu re  (2.10) Theoretical T M n \Ez \  ^ d istribu tion  in a circular patch
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The zig-zag effect is caused by the staircase of sam ple points th a t approxim ate 
the two sloping edges. The contouring software is restric ted  to linear in terpo­
lation between sam ple points, thus resulting in the zig-zag effect a t the sloping 
boundaries. Sim ilar distortion is also evident in the theoretical contour
plot of the m icrostrip  disk T M n  mode as shown in Figure (2.10). T he zig-zag 
effect can be reduced by either reducing the sam pling interval, a t the expense 
of an increased volume of d a ta , or else employing a different coordinate system  
to su it the geom etry of the circuit under test. Both figures(2.9) and (2.10) 
illustrate a second problem  which arises because of the contouring a lgo rithm ’s 
a ttem p t to  close all the  contour lines. We observe th a t where the routine has 
closed the contours, a high density bunching of the contour lines is produced 
a t the boundaries of the conductor where the m agnitude changes ab rup tly  to 
zero. Since the  contouring routine does not allow contour lines to  overlap, the 
contour line bunch builds up and extends out into the  zero m agnitude region. 
Therefore care m ust be exercised in the in terp re ta tion  of contour lines close to 
conductor boundaries where there is a rapid  change in am plitude. Such regions 
should always be checked using the contour sectioning option which displays a 
true  cross section of the data.
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C H A P T E R  3
R .F . P ro b es  an d  D etec tion  Techniques
3.1 R .F . P ro b e  D esign
3.1.1 In tro d u c tio n .
The purpose of the R .F. probe is to sam ple the the electric or m agnetic 
field over a sm all region of space, thus enabling the field variations in the region 
under investigation to be m easured. In order th a t the  m easurem ents accurately 
reflect the field under study, the following probe requirem ents m ust be satisfied:
(a) it m ust have sufficient spatial resolution to  observe any fine s tru c tu re  in 
the field distribu tion .
(b) it m ust provide enough signal to drive the detector over a useful dynam ic 
range.
(c) the presence of the  probe and its associated telem etry  link (low frequency 
or R .F.) should not appreciably pertu rb  the  field under investigation.
(d) the probe should respond independantly  to  either the  electric or m agnetic 
field.
High spatial resolution may be achieved by the use of sm all diam eter probes, 
bu t the u ltim ate resolution achieved will also be dependant on the sensitivity of 
the detection system  employed. The requirem ent for low p ertu rba tion  is m et by 
the use of probes w ith diam eters of less than  A/20. The spurious signal picked 
up by the transm ission line link between the probe sensor and the detector (or 
the low frequency connections between the detector diode and am plifier when 
the probe incorporates a detector diode) may be reduced by:
(a) screening w ith an R .F. absorber
(b) using resistive transm ission lines
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Reference (3.1) contains a useful theoretical trea tm en t of the m easurem ent error 
in troduced  by scattered rad ia tion  from two wire balanced transm ission line 
feeds. The same reference also includes experim ental results th a t com pare a 
short dipole response when the low frequency connections to  an in tegrated  
diode detector are m ade using a low loss or a highly resistive transm ission line. 
The conclusion reached from the theoretical and experim ental investigations 
in reference (3.1) is th a t the telem etry link m ust have a low scattering cross 
section; a condition which is satisfied by the use of resistive transm ission lines 
o rien tated  such th a t the transm ission line is perpendicular to  the E -vector. A 
probe w ith an ou tpu t proportional to a com bination of the electric and m agnetic 
field in the region under investigation is clearly undesirable. An exam ple of such 
a probe is the asym m etric loop shown in Figure (3.1). The induced em /a t the 
term inals a,b due to an electric field E  is given by:
emf  = I E.dl  3.1
Assuming th a t the loop is a square of side A, the line integral in equation (3.1) 
can perform ed for each com ponent of E  as follows:
Vx = Eg. A 3.2a
V y  = 0 3.26
V, = 0 3.2c
The results in 3 .2a-c indicate th a t for the loop orientation shown in Figure (3.1), 
only the com ponent of the electric held parallel to  the sides containing the line 
break will contribu te to  the emf  appearing across the feed point term inals. 
The to ta l emf  across the term inals a,b will therefore be the sum  of the emfs 
due to the local ^  and E ,. If the electric held were linearly polarized, then 
the loop could be orientated  such th a t the asym m etric arm s of the loop were 
always perpendicular to  the electric field, thus allowing the com ponents of B  
to  be found w ithout error. Section (3.1.4) will describe the construction and 
operation of loop probes in more detail.
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F igu re  (3.1) The asym m etric loop probe
3 6 m m
A.F.  C O N N E C T I O N S  
AND LOW P AS S  F I L T E R
DC 1 5 5 8  D E T E C TO R  D I O D E
C P S  T R A N S M I S S I O N  L I N E
S T R I P  W I D T H = 0  5 m m  
S T R I P  S E P A R A T  I O N = 1 0 m m
F ig u re  (3.2) The coplanar strip  probe
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3.1.2 C o p lan ar S trip  (C P S ) P robes.
The original probe design for use w ith coplanar strip  transm ission lines 
is shown in Figure (3.2). The probe consists of an open circuit length of CPS 
transm ission line w ith the same aspect ratio  as the line under test, te rm inated  
w ith a shunt m ounted zero bias Schottky barrier diode. The diode used was a 
M arconi Electronic Devices DC 1558 in a m icro-lid package, and was attached  
to the probe circuit using silver loaded epoxy resin. The package size dictated  
the strip  w idth and separation of the CPS transm ission line which were 0.5mm 
and 1.0mm respectively. The video detected signal was ex tracted  via a simple 
low pass filter. The probe was fabricated on a silver coated 75/xm thick m ylar 
substra te  using a s tandard  positive photolithographic process. The silver coat­
ing was 0.2//m thick, a thickness which represents a th ird  of a skin depth  at 
35 GHz, thus m aking the probe transm ission line resistive. The resistive natu re  
of the transm ission line serves two purposes:
(a) it acts as a d istribu ted  “padding a tten u a to r” and isolates the circuit under 
test from  reflections caused by the detector m ism atch.
(b) it reduces the currents induced in the probe transm ission line by direct 
rad ia tion  coupling.
The probe substra te  was attached  to a durai support fram e using a cyanoacry­
late adhesive. To prevent direct rad iation  coupling to the diode and low fre­
quency lines, the probe assembly was encased in Eccosorb AN72 absorber. A 
small area approxim ately 10mm square was left uncovered at the probe tip.
(see Figure (3.3)) The circuit shown in plate (3.1) was fabricated to  serve as a 
probe test circuit. The circuit comprises a 40mm length of CPS transm ission 
line te rm inated  w ith a short circuit at one end and a six wavelength vee an tenna 
at the other. The vee an tenna is used to couple power from a microwave lens to 
the CPS transm ission line. The dimensions of the CPS transm ission line were 
identical to  those of the probe. The m ylar substra te  for the test circuit was 
75 /xm thick, and the silver m etallization was approxim ately 0.4 i im thick. It 
would have been preferable to have used a thicker m etallization, bu t the vacuum  
coating technique available was incapable of producing thicker silver layers.
The m easurem ent principle of the CPS probe is illustrated  in Figure (3.4).
The coupling from the transm ission line under test to the probe is via the 
fringing electric field. The coupling m agnitude is varied by adjusting the
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F ig u re  (3.3) The eccosorb screening for the CPS probe
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F ig u re  (3.4) The coplanar strip  probe m easurem ent principle
P la te (3 .1 ) Test circuit for evaluating the coplanar strip  probe performance
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probe to  su b stra te  separation. The emf  generated a t the probe inpu t due to the 
electric field surrounding the transm ission line under test is found by evaluating 
the line integral of E.dl  around the path  a a' —y b' b. This assumes th a t the 
conductor thickness is negligable w ith respect to a guide w avelength, and th a t 
the electric field fringing is localized to the region of the probe tip . Therefore:
emf = — f  E . d l  
J a
=  -  [  Ê . d l - } -  [  E . d l  -  [  E . d l  3.3
J a  J  a' Jb>
Since the problem  is sym m etric about the axis A-A then:
f  E . d l =  [  E . d l  3.4
J a  Jb'
Therefore equation (3.3) becomes:
emf  =  f E . d l  - 2  f  E . d l  3.5
Ja' Ja
The p a th  a' — b' is tangential to the surface of the s trip  conductors, therefore 
the electric field can not have a com ponent parallel to the in tegration pa th . The 
only contribution  to  the line integral along a' -> 6' is due to  the x-com ponent 
of the electric field between the conductors. In the lim it of small d then  the 
electric field lines in Figure (3.4) become parallel to the in tegration paths a a' 
and 6 — 6', thus the to ta l line integral becomes:
emf = E x S  — 2 E y d  3.6
Where:
5 =  the s trip  separation
d=  the  probe to  substra te  separation
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Therefore from  the simple expression in equation (3.6) we can see th a t the emf  
generated a t the probe tip  decreases linearly w ith increasing probe to substra te  
separation. In the lim it of d tending to zero, the emf  generated a t the  probe 
inpu t becomes equal to  E^s,  which is simply the instantaneous voltage across the 
CPS transm ission line. The relative m agnitudes of the electric field com ponents 
Ex and Ey only depends on the aspect ratio  of the transm ission line and the 
su b stra te  param eters, (i.e. substra te  thickness and perm ittiv ity) We also note 
th a t the CPS transm ision line will support a near TEM  mode if the su b stra te  is 
very th in . If a standing  wave exists on the transm ission line then  clearly both  
Ex and  Ey will be weighted by the voltage standing  wave envelope function, 
i.e.:
((z) =  A (z)[E,, -  3.7
where, Exo,Ey^ are the X and Y com ponents of the electric field a t voltage 
standing  wave m axim um  
and A(z)  is given by:
A(z)  =  [1 +  (1 -  -  psin(2/9z -  </>l)]^
If d is m ain tained  constan t then the term  in brackets in equation (3.7) becomes 
a constan t, and the R .F. voltage generated across the probe input term inals be­
comes proportional to  the voltage standing wave. Since there is no z-com ponent 
of m agnetic field, there can be no m agnetic flux linking the  p a th  a a' b' —y b. 
Therefore the probe only couples to the x and y-com ponents of the electric field.
T he experim ental arrangem ent used to  energize the test circuit is shown 
in Figure (3.5). Any variations in the power o u tp u t of the klystron source over 
the du ration  of the experim ent are sensed by the power m onitor circuit. The 
experim ental procedure to make a vswr m easurem ent using the CPS probe and 
the original Rockwell AIM -65 m icrocom puter controlled linear scanner is as 
follows:
(a) The transm ission line under test is aligned to the scan axis of the probe.
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(b) The axes of the vee antenna, lens and launching horn are aligned w ith 
the aid of a HeNe laser,
(c) the  R .F . is switched on, the probe to substra te  separation set to  the 
desired value. The probe is then m anually positioned to a voltage m ax­
im um . The distance D'  is adjusted to obtain  the optim um  coupling be­
tween the lens and the vee antenna. The lens and the feed horn are 
m ounted on a sliding carriage, therefore the distance D is kept constant.
(d) The probe is then m anually scanned along the length of the transm ission 
line in order to locate the m axim um  signal. Once the m axim um  signal is 
located, then the a ttenuato r shown in Figure (3.5) is adjusted to give 
a full scale deflection on the lo cki n-volt m et e r .
(e) The a tten u a to r ^ 2  is then set to provide a nom inal signal of 1000/iV for 
the power m onitor system.
(f) The R .F. is “switched oif” w ith a ttenuato r # 1  and the lockin-voltm eter 
offsets m easured.
(g) The R .F. is switched on and the probe m anually positioned to the s ta rt 
position. The sta rt position is referenced to  a convenient point on the 
circuit w ith the aid of a travelling microscope.
(h) The voltage standing wave on the transm ission line is then  digitized, 
corrected for source power fluctuations, and then  ou tpu t as a hard  copy 
graph of detector ou tpu t against distance.
The voltage standing wave on the test circuit m easured using the CPS probe 
w ith a probe to  substra te  separation of 50/im is shown in Figure (3.6). The 
following features are noted:
(a) The probe picks up a signal in the region beyond the transm ission line 
short circuit.
(b) The variation in the m agnitude of the voltage m axim a is not consistant 
th a t expected from simple transm ission line theory, (see chapter(G))
(c) The shape of the m axim a are distorted , and the distance between ad ja­
cent m axim a and adjacent m inim a vary between 3.6mm and 3.9mm.
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The finite probe response beyond the location of the transm ission line short 
circuit indicates th a t the “capture area” (i.e. the circuit area over which the 
probe o u tp u t is integrated) extends a t least 1.0m m  either side of the probe. 
The large cap ture area is clearly undesirable and will resu lt in reduced spatial 
resolution. The distortion of the m easured voltage m axim a implies th a t the 
probe is overcoupled to the transm ission line. The m easurem ents were repeated 
for probe to  substra te  separations of 100/im  and 150/im  and are shown in figures 
(3.7) and (3.8) respectively. Com parison of these two voltage standing wave 
plots reveals tha t;
(a) The signal detected by the probe decreases w ith increasing probe to  sub­
s tra te  separation.
(b) T he general form of the standing wave is different in each case.
(c) The ratio  of the signal detected beyond the position of short circuit to  the 
m agnitude of the first voltage m axim um  increases w ith  increasing probe 
to substra te  separation.
The dépendance of the m easured voltage standing wave on the probe to sub­
s tra te  separation  indicates th a t the CPS probe is a significant pertu rb a tio n  on 
the circuit under test. If the non-uniform ities in the m easured voltage standing  
wave were caused by m ultiple reflection effects between the  an tenna input and 
the short circuit, then the general form of the voltage standing  wave would be 
expected to rem ain unchanged when the probe coupling was varied. Reducing 
the probe coupling by increasing the probe to substra te  separation  has the unde­
sirable side effects of degrading the probe resolution and reducing the available 
dynam ic range of the detector. The detector perform ance could be improved 
by the use of low package parasitic beam  lead diodes, ( such as a M arconi 
DC1338 or DC1346 device) and employing proper m atching techniques. Im ­
proving the detector m atching would reduce the circuit loading effects; however 
due to  the poor spatial resolution of the CPS probe and the fact th a t this 
probe was unsuitable for use w ith CPS lines of different spacing and o ther ge­
om etry transm ission lines, (i.e. m icrostrip or coplanar waveguide) no fu rther 
developm ent of the CPS probe was attem pted .
3.1.3 T he C oaxial M onopole P ro b e .
The disadvantages of the CPS probe previously described are overcome by 
the use of the coaxial monopole probe illustrated  in F igure (3.9). The coupling
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from the circuit under test to the probe is by fringing electric field lines to the 
monopole and the coaxial outer conductor. Since the monopole is closer to 
the circuit under test more field lines will term inate on the  monopole than  on 
the sheath. This generates a potential difference across the coaxial inner and 
outer conductors and one can intuitively assert th a t this voltage will increase 
with increasing monopole height h since the num ber of electric field lines te r­
m inating on the monopole will increase, whilst the num ber of electric field lines 
term inating  on the outer sheath will decrease. Clearly, the induced voltage will 
decrease w ith increasing probe to  substrate  separation d, the decay law being 
determ ined by the transm ission line geometry. It is assum ed th a t the probe 
in teraction  with the circuit is lim ited to the probe tip . This assum ption is ju s­
tifiable provided th a t the probe to  substrate  separation and monopole length 
are kept small w ith respect to the wavelength, and th a t the transm ission line 
under test exhibits a rapid electric field decay w ith distance. The pertu rb ing  
effect of the  probe coaxial feed can be reduced by forming the outer sheath 
from a lossy m etallization. The probe will produce a localized field distortion 
surrounding the transm ission line under test which would be expected to give 
rise to  an im pedance discontinuity in the region of the probe, such p e rtu rb a ­
tion is unavoidable and can only be minimized by employing probes th a t are 
physically small in com parison w ith the wavelength of the exciting source.
The voltage V  generated across the inner and outer conductors is given 
by the line integral of the electric field around the contours a b and a' b' 
in Figure (3.10) or:
V  = [  Ê M +  f  E.dl  3.8
J a  Ja '
In order to calculate the voltage V  by this m ethod we m ust know the in te­
gration paths and the variation of the electric field on the in tegration paths.
Even in the simple case considered, the calculation of V  is an extrem ely difficult 
problem . The lack of an exact theory describing the na tu re  of the probe cou­
pling w ith factors such as probe to  substra te  separation, monopole length, and 
outer sheath  diam eter, required the effect of these factors to  be investigated by 
experim ent. Figure (3.10) also illustrates the m anner in which the monopole 
probe will couple to a m agnetic field; any m agnetic flux linking the in tegration 
paths will give rise to a circuital emf in the detector circuit. W hen the m ag­
netic field is uniform  over the probe capture area, the circuital currents cancel 
in the probe monopole, leaving a net circuital em /around the p a th  b —> b'. This 
p a th  does not include the detector circuit, therefore the contribution to  the 
detected probe ou tpu t due to m agnetic flux linkage will be zero. The coupling 
can also be visualized in term s of the electric displacem ent generated across 
the probe apertu re  by the circuital emf. In the case illustrated  in Figure (3.10)
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F ig u re  (3.9) The coaxial monopole probe
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F igu re  (3.10) The evaluation of the probe o u tp u t voltage
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the electric displacem ent vector D is directed from  b' —> a' and a ^  b, which 
will not couple very strongly to the fundam ental TEM  coaxial mode. If the 
in tegration  paths were not sym m etric about the probe axis, as would be if the 
probe monopole were bent as illustrated  in Figure (3.11), then  the cancellation 
of the currents ii and in the probe monopole will be incom plete, resulting in 
a m agnetic contribution to the detector ou tpu t. In practice the probe can not 
be considered small w ith respect to the field variations, therefore any am plitude 
or phase variation across the probe diam eter which destroys the sym m etry of 
the problem  results in a m agnetic contribution to the detected ou tpu t.
To sum m arize, the m agnitude of the m agnetic field contribution to  the 
detector ou tp u t is dependant on:
(a) The local am plitude and phase gradient of the m agnetic field.
(b) The size and sym m etry of the probe capture area.
The ra te  of change of m agnetic field intensity  w ith position can usually be 
found w ithout much difficulty, however the exact in tegration  p a th  th a t defines 
the probe capture area is not so easily calculated. We can use the approxim ate 
model developed for the probe response assum ing th a t the transm ission line 
is carrying a pure TEM  wave (i.e. no com ponent of electric or m agnetic field 
in the direction of propagation) and th a t the probe response is lim ited to the 
vertical com ponent of electric field over the conductor and the la teral m agnetic 
field intensity. This approxim ate model enables an order of m agnitude estim ate 
of the relative weights of the electric and m agnetic field contributions to the 
detector ou tpu t. Assuming th a t the transm ission line losses are negligable, then 
the longtitudinal variation of the m agnetic field can be w ritten:
B = Bo exp -  (3z)) 3.9
W here: B q = \B\ u; = 27t/ ^  -  y  W ith  reference to  Figure (3.12), the m agnetic 
flux linking the two circuital paths A  and A'  is given by:
(f) Ê.dl = - ^  J  B.ds  3.10
Assuming th a t the probe capture area is of the same order as the probe outer
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sheath  diam eter then the difference in the m agnetic flux density B  linking the 
circuits A  and A' is simply a phase difference of 27rro/Ag radians where ro is the 
radius of the probe outer sheath. Therefore the circuital emjs in A  and A' are:
d f  ^ -
&  = J  B.ds  3.11a
= - ^ e x p ( j »  y  3.116
W here:
B a = the m agnetic flux linking A  
The net circuital emf is then given by:
i n  = Î'a -  &
ÎM = - ^  BA-ds{l -  exp(j0)) 3.12
The induced emf  due to the m agnetic fleld can be expressed as:
= - ^ ^ o ( l  -  ex p (;» )  y  ds
= —^ ( 1  -  exp{j(f>))hr 3.13
W here:
h = the monopole length 
r = the probe outer radius
Bo = the m agnitude of the m agnetic flux density
D ifferentiating equation (3.13) w ith respect to  tim e and separating into real 
and im aginary parts:
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= -wBo[sin(()6) + j { l -  cos(< )^)] 3.14
W here:
w = 2 x f  
f  = frequency
Rew riting equation (3.14) in term s of the electric field in tensity  by the 
im pedance relation then:
wave
ÎM = ^  [sm(<;6) + j ( l  -  cos{(/)))]hr 3.15
W here:
c = th e  velocity of light in free space 
fio = the  perm eability of free space 
€e = the  effective perm ittiv ity
Assuming th a t the probe to substrate  separation is small, then  the electric field 
contribution to the probe ou tpu t will be approxim ately given by:
= Eoh 3.16
Therefore the to ta l probe ou tpu t is given by:
&  = Eoh [sin((/>) + j { l  cos((f)))]hr
-  Eoh[l  -  [sm{(f)) + j { l  cos{(f)))]r] 3.17
Separating equation (3.17) into real and im aginary parts  and taking the m od­
ulus:
\^t \ = Eoh{ l  -  [2Ar sin(0) -t- 2A^r^ cos(0) -  2A^r^]}^ 3.18
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W here:
A -
377Ao
Since the te rm  in square brackets is small then using the binom ial theorem  we 
find:
\^t \ = Eoh{ l  -  [Ar sin(0) + A^r^ cos(0) -  A^r^]} 3.19
The phase error angle, defined as the deviation of arg(^r) from  arg(^e) is given 
by:
= 3.20
For the case when (j) is small, equation (3.19) becomes:
l&l ~  Eoh
27rA'r^ 3.21
W here:
, _  27ree/XQC
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Therefore when the coaxial probe is being used to investigate a travelling wave 
excited on a TEM  transm ission line, then the am plitude m easurem ent error, 
defined as ^m U e  will decrease as the square of the wavelength, and increase lin­
early w ith increasing effective perm ittivity. Figures (3.13)a and(3.13)b show the 
variation of the am plitude and phase error ratio  for coaxial probes w ith diam e­
ters of 0.5mm, 0.25mm, and 0.125mm, and a monopole length equal to the radius. 
The line under test is assum ed to have a relative effective perm ittiv ity  of 1.7, 
which corresponds to a 500 line on RT-D U RO ID  5880 at a frequency of 35 GHz. 
At frequencies of 10 GHz and below the am plitude and phase errors predicted
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are negligibly small for all the probe sizes. The upper frequency lim it of the 
0.5mm diam eter probe is about 35 GHz where the am plitude error predicted by 
the simple m odel is approxim ately 0.6%. The smallest probe, w ith a diam eter 
of 0.125mm, should be capable of providing useful results up to frequencies 
of 100 GHz where the predicted am plitude and phase errors are 3% and 0.1° 
respectively. If the circuit were constructed using a high perm ittiv ity  substra te  
such as alum ina, then  the am plitude and phase errors will increase as illustrated  
by the graphs in figures (3.13)c and (3.13)d.
T he.sam e technique can be used to estim ate the m agnetic field coupling 
when the transm ission line is supporting a standing wave. For a lossless tran s­
mission line the voltage standing wave is in the form:
W here:
| y |  =  { [ ( 1  +  |rz,|) c o s ( / 3 z  + ^ ) \  +  [ ( 1  -  |ri.|) S i n ( / 3 z  +  ^ ) ]  }  '
4>v = (I>l -  a r c ta n jl  ^  tan(/3z + ^ ) |
T l = |r£ |exp(;>L)
Ff, = th e  voltage reflection coefficient
The expression for the current standing wave is obtained from  equation (3.22) 
by replacing V  w ith I  and substitu ting  = -T&, i.e.:
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Where:
l-^ l — 1 1(1 + ITlI) cos(/?2: +  ^  )] +  }(1 -  |r |^) 8m(/?z 4- ^  I
r 'i  =  |ri|exp (jV i,)
<t>L =  +  7T
The am plitude and phase com ponents are sketched in Figure (3.14) for the 
case of a perfect open circuit term ination. The curren t and voltage am plitude 
variation is the fam iliar standing wave form, w ith a A^/2 periodicity between 
adjacent pairs of m axim a or minima. The first m axim um  in the voltage and 
current stand ing  waves occur a t positions of Xg/2 and A^/4 from  the open circuit. 
The phase of the voltage and current standing waves are seen to vary in a 
“staircase” fashion, changing abruptly  by tt radians at the voltage or current 
m inim a respectively. The reason for the ab ru p t phase change is illustrated  by 
the sequence of phasor diagram s in Figure (3.15). We note th a t the voltage and 
curren t phase is indeterm inate when the forward and reflected voltage or current 
waves cancel. The voltage and current phase takes on values oi  <f>o±'K where (j)Q 
is the initial phase offset and n is an integer. If |Vrl 7^  |Ft|, or \Ir\ #  |/i |, then  the 
phase will vary continuously in traversing a voltage or curren t m inim um  . The 
significance of the phase discontinuity at a current m inim um  to m easurem ents 
made w ith coaxial monopole probes is illustrated by Figure (3.16). By applying 
the right hand  screw rule, the circuital emjs in the circuits A  and A'  are found 
to be equal and add in phase. Therefore the net emf  is given by:
(T =  a  -  3.24
From equation (3.10) and the sym m etry of the current standing  wave about a 
minimum:
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a r  ^ _
— —2— J  BA-ds 3.25
Since we are considering the case of a standing wave curren t m inim um , then 
the m agnitude of the m agnetic flux linking w ith the circuits A  and A' will 
approach zero for the high VSW R case considered here. The integral in equa­
tion (3.25) will also approach zero providing th a t the probe cap ture area (i.e. 
the area enclosed by A  and A') is small. The current m inim a occur a t the 
sam e position as voltage m axim a, so one can intuitively assert th a t the mag­
netic contribu tion  to the probe ou tpu t will be small in relation to  the electric 
field contribution. W hen the probe is sym m etrically positioned over a current 
m axim um  then  the circuital emfs are found to cancel, therefore the magnetic 
contribu tion  to the probe o u tp u t is zero. The curren t m axim a are coincident 
w ith the voltage minim a, so ideally we expect m inim al error due to magnetic 
field coupling when m easuring the  level of the voltage m inim a. At interm ediate 
positions between the current m axim a and m inim a the probe o u tp u t will always 
contain a m agnetic contribution even though the phase of the  current standing 
wave is constan t between adjacent minim a. The source of the m agnetic cou­
pling is the gradient of the current standing wave am plitude. We can deduce 
from Figure (3.17) th a t the circuital emfs will oppose each o ther, however the 
cancellation is incomplete since the m agnetic flux linkage though the circuits A  
and A' is not equal. To a good approxim ation the m agnetic flux density linking 
w ith A  and A' can be assum ed to be uniform  and given by the m agnitude of 
B  located a t the  mid points of the circuital paths. Therefore from equations 
(3.17) and (3.21) the net em /is given by:
— —— J  B{ 1 A l ) . d s —  J  B{l).ds  3.26
W here B(l)  is the m agnetic flux density through A  and R(/ +  A/) is the magnetic 
flux density through A'. If the probe radius is small, then  by Taylor’s theorem:
B{1 + A l)  =  B{1) + ^ A l +  .... 3.27
Therefore the m agnetic contribution to the probe ou tp u t can be w ritten:
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The longtitudinal variation of the m agnetic flux density B  is of the same form 
as the longtitudinal variation of current in the transm ission line, i.e.:
B(/) =  B o(2-2cos(2^/))»  3.29
Therefore dilferentiating equation (3.29) w ith respect to  /:
2B(/) ^  sin(2j0f)
Since the  m agnetic flux density is assum ed to  be uniform  over the areas A  and 
A \  then equation (3.28) can be rearranged to give:
Where A^ is the area bound-by the circuital loop.
Substitu ting  for ^  and differentiating equation (3.29) w ith respect to the im­
plicitly assum ed tim e factor exp(jwt):
(M =  -;2B ow A /A .  ^ 3.32
(2 -  2cos(2^/)) =
In order to  find the relative m agnitude of the m agnetic contribution to  the to tal 
voltage a t the probe ou tpu t term inals, equation (3.32) needs to be expressed 
in term s of the the peak electric field intensity E q. The electric and magnetic 
field intensities are related by:
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|  =  3 T 7 ( ^ V  3.33
W here /ig and Cg are the effective perm eability and perm ittiv ity  of the tran s­
mission line. In term s of the m agnetic flux density B, equation (3.33) becomes:
Combining equations (3.32) and (3.34) and assum ing th a t the substra te  m aterial 
is non m agnetic then:
(M =  3.35
37T (2 -2 c o s (2 /3 ; ) )  =
After some m inor rearrangem ent, finally:
fM =  . 3.36
(2-2cos(2/)Z)) =
E quation (3.36) clearly identifies the functional dépendances of the induced emf 
due to m agnetic coupling. It is noted tha t:
(a) The m agnitude of is proportional to the inverse square of the free 
space wavelength Aq.
(b) increases linearly w ith increasing effective perm ittivity. Therefore 
when investigating transm ission line geometries such as m icrostrip, we 
would expect a higher m easurem ent error due to  m agnetic coupling when 
the circuit is fabricated on a high dielectric constant m aterial. Since the 
effective perm ittiv ity  is a function of linew idth, the m easurem ent error 
due to m agnetic coupling will also be a function of linew idth.
(c) is proportional to the product of the area enclosed by one circuital 
loop and the separation of the loop centres A/. Both these factors are 
functions of the probe outer sheath diam eter and the monopole length.
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(d) iM  is always in phase quadrature with the electric field on the transm is­
sion line.
Assuming th a t the electric field in the region of the probe is parallel to probe 
monopole (i.e. perpendicular to the conductor surface) then  the electric field 
contribu tion  to the probe ou tpu t is given by:
&  =  E [ l ) h 3.37
Where:
B (/)=  B o ( 2  + 2cos(2^/)) =
The m easured probe signal is given by \^t \ or:
i  ,8EoecfJ^ocn‘
= Bo/i(2 +  2 cgs(2^/))2 _  j — - - - - 2 — A , A I - ----
sin(2/?/)
( 2 -  2cos(2^Z))
3.38
\Ct \ = B o / i ( 2  + 2cos(2/?/))=U +
SBoCe/XoCTr 2 -
377AJ
sin^(2^/)
( 2 - 2  cos(2/?/)) (2 +  2 cos(2/9/))
=  Eo h {2  +  2 cos(2/?/))  ^< 1 +
4ecMoC7r
’ 377Ag
2"
3.39
Since the fractional term  in the square brackets is usually small com pared to 
unity, then using the binom ial expansion equation (3.39) becomes:
I =  Eo h (2  + 2 cos(2/9/)) =M  +  8
€eflQCn^
377X1
3.40
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The phasor diagram  in Figure (3.18) illustrates the quadratu re  relation between 
and Cm ’ The phase error A<f> due to m agnetic coupling is given simply by 
arg(^r) or:
A<f) = arctani > 3.41
T he resulting expressions for the am plitude and phase of the probe ou tpu t 
voltage show th a t the errors introduced by m agnetic coupling are independant of 
the p robe’s position when m easuring high VSW Rs on TEM  transm ission lines. 
Both expressions decrease rapidly with increasing wavelength for a given probe 
outer sheath  diam eter. The graphs in Figure (3.19) illustrate the variation of 
the am plitude and phase errors as a function of frequency for probe diam eters 
of 0.5mm, 0.25mm, and 0.125mm. The probes are assum ed to be operating 
w ith a sm all probe to substra te  separation, and the transm ission line under 
test assum ed to have a relative perm ittiv ity  of 1.7. The graphs show th a t 
am plitude and phase errors are completely negligable for the 0.5mm diam eter 
probe a t frequencies below 10 GHz. At frequencies of the order of 35 GHz, the 
am plitude and phase errors are 0.2% and 3° for the 0.5mm diam eter probe. At 
frequencies approaching 100 GHz the errors become unacceptably high with the 
0.5mm diam eter probe, indicating th a t the sm aller diam eter probes m ust be 
employed. It is interesting to note th a t the 0.125mm diam eter probe should 
be capable of providing useful results a t frequencies around 100 GHz. Figures 
(3.19)c and (3.19)d indicate the m agnitude of the am plitude and phase errors 
when the sam e probes are used to investigate a transm ission line w ith a relative 
perm ittiv ity  of 5.7.
These order of m agnitude errors have been calculated assum ing that:
(a) The transm ission line propagates a pure TEM  mode.
(b) The transm ission line supports a pure standing wave, i.e. no account is 
taken of m ultiple standing wave effects such as generated by m ism atched 
connectors or transitions.
(c) The probe ‘capture a rea’ is lim ited in extent to approxim ately the di­
am eter of the probe outer sheath  which is only a good approxim ation 
for sm all monopole lengths and small probe to  substra te  separations.
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These calculations are thus invalid when the probe is used to  investigate non— 
TEM  geom etries such as slotline, or when the probe to substra te  separation is 
of the sam e order as the monopole length. Com parison of these results w ith 
those calculated assum ing a pure travelling wave excitation reveals th a t the 
am plitude errors are several orders of m agnitude lower. The same com parison 
indicates th a t the phase error is greater for the high VSW R case. Q ualitatively 
the reduced am plitude error in the high VSW R example is to be expected, since 
the stand ing  wave is composed of two oppositely directed travelling waves. This 
means th a t the error voltages due to each travelling wave com ponent will tend 
to cancel each other. The larger phase error in the standing wave example 
arises because the m agnetic contribution is always in phase quadratu re  w ith 
the electric contribu tion , whereas the m agnetic contribution lags the electric 
contribu tion  by a phase angle A</> which is always less than  ;r/2 radians.
In conclusion the approxim ate theory of the coaxial probe indicates tha t:
(a) The fractional am plitude and phase errors are constant along the tran s­
mission line for a given probe outer sheath  diam eter.
(b) The probe outer sheath  diam eter m ust be kept small in relation to guide 
wavelength.
(c) The m onopole length and the probe to substra te  separation m ust be kept 
small com pared to  the  wavelength.
(d) The m agnitude of the am plitude and phase errors depends on the VSW R 
being m easured. The am plitude error maximizes and the phase error 
minimizes when the transm ission line is nearly m atched. The inverse is 
true  when the VSW R approaches oo.
The practical realization of the 0.5mm Q -band  coaxial probe is shown in 
Figure (3.20) and plate (3.2). The coaxial transm ission line is formed from a 
0.5mm outer, 0.2mm inner diam eter alum ina tube, which serves as the dielectric 
and provides the  necessary mechanical rigidity. The inner conductor is a 0.1mm 
diam eter copper wire, which is extended beyond the outer sheath  by a small 
fraction of a wavelength. The outer conductor is required to  be resistive in 
order to  minimize:
(a) The m easurem ent error introduced by an im perfectly m atched detector.
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(b) The secondary scattering error.
The m aterials considered for the probe outer sheath  were vacuum  deposited 
silver approxim ately 0 .2 fim  thick and drawn nickel tubing w ith a wall thickness 
of 50/zm (valve cathode tubing) The relative m erits of the two m aterials can be 
com pared in Table (3.1) which lists the electrical properties of some common 
m etals.
Table (3.1)
T he E lectrical P ro p ertie s  of Som e C om m on M eta ls
m e ta l condu c tiv ity  M hos/m  skin d ep th  / /xm H /square
copper 5.8 x 10  ^ 1.0 0.25 0.069
silver 6.15 x 10  ^ 1.0 0.24 0.068
nickel 1.3 x 10  ^ 100 0.053 1.45
It is apparen t from Table (3.1) th a t nickel is more suitable for use as the probe 
outer conductor since the high surface resistance will suppress surface currents, 
and the sm all skin depth which enables the inner conductor to  be effectively 
shielded from  the external environm ent. The high surface resistance of nickel 
necessarily results in a high transm ission loss. Using the equations in reference 
(3.2), the loss factor for the silver and nickel sheathed coaxial lines are found 
to be % S 5 d B /m  and «  206dB/m  respectively. The overall length of the coaxial 
section is of the order of 100mm, thus the single pass loss incurred is S.bdB  
and 20.6dB for the silver and nickel sheathed versions of the probes. The high 
transm ission loss improves the detector isolation from the circuit under test, 
bu t will clearly reduce the probe’s small signal perform ance if the  detection 
system  em ployed is of limited sensitivity.
The probe signal is coupled into W G-22 via an electric field probe through 
the centre of broad wall. Any mism atch a t the probe/w aveguide interface 
is m atched ou t by adjusting the waveguide short circuit and the penetration  
depth of the  waveguide probe. The advantages of launching into waveguide are 
twofold:
(a) The detector is screened from surface currents propagating on the outside 
of the  probe.
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(b) D etector system s can be made up and interchanged w ith relative ease in
waveguide.
The screening effect of the waveguide detector is of great significance; it allows 
the use of unbalanced detectors w ithout incurring error due to surface currents 
flowing on the outer conductor.
T he influence of the monopole length and the probe to substra te  separa­
tion was investigated using the open circuit edge of a rectangular patch  an tenna 
as a test circuit. From the simple transm ission model of the rectangular patch, 
there should be a voltage m axim um  located a t each open circuit edge. The 
coaxial probe has a finite integration area over which the electric field is sam ­
pled. Thus when the probe is located exactly over the edge of the  patch , the 
average electric field intensity measured will be lower than  slightly inside the 
m etallization edge. As a result, the position of the m easured voltage m axim um  
will be shifted inside the edge of the patch m etallization by a sm all am ount 
A/. This effect is illustrated  by Figure (3.21). By m easuring the shift A/, the 
probe in tegration  area can be estim ated. Figure (3.22) shows the variation 
of the m easured A l  w ith the probe to substra te  separation for silver sheathed 
0.5mm probes w ith monopole lengths of 0.044Ao, 0.032Ao, and 0.022Ao, where 
Ao =  8.5mm. The edge effect is seen to reduce w ith decreasing probe to sub­
s tra te  separation  for all monopole lengths. It is apparen t th a t the edge effect 
is m inim ized when monopole length is approxim ately one probe outer sheath 
radius in length. The edge effect becomes negligable for the optim im al probe 
configuration for probe to substrate  separations of the order of 0.005Aq or less. 
F igure (3.22) also shows the variation of A l  w ith the probe to substra te  sep­
aration  for the  slightly larger diam eter (0.6mm) nickel sheathed probe. The 
monopole length was trim m ed to approxim ately one probe outer diam eter in 
length. W hen com pared to the results for the 0.5mm silver sheathed probe, it 
is clear th a t the edge effect is more pronounced when using the larger diam e­
ter nickel probe. The edge effect suffered by the nickel sheathed probe can be 
reduced to 0.0025Ao, which is negligable for m ost applications.
The sm allest probe th a t has been constructed is shown in Figure (3.23). 
The probe tip  is fabricated from a 0.3mm diam eter nickel tube and employs a 50 
S.W .G double cotton covered copper wire as an inner conductor and dielectric. 
In order to  reduce the line loss and improve the rigidity of the probe assembley, 
the m ajority  of the coaxial section, approxim ately 80mm, is constructed using 
0,5mm alum ina tube w ith a nickel outer sheath. The design also incorporates 
a Ao/4 wave tra p  which will prevent surface currents from flowing up the probe
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outer conductor. No a ttem p t was made to m atch the im pedances a t the junc­
tion between the two sections, however care was exercised to ensure th a t the 
soldered junction  between the outer conductors was m ade correctly. Failure 
to com pletely solder the jo in t will result in a series stub  being formed a t the 
junction , which will create unpredictable effects on the transm ission character­
istic of the  probe. Any m ism atch at the junction of the coaxial sections will 
also give rise to  transm ission resonances, however the lengths of the sections 
are known accurately so the frequencies a t which such resonances will occur 
are easily isolated. The inner conductor is fixed a t the open circuit end using 
a cyanoacrylate adhesive, therefore enabling the inner conductor to be slightly 
tensioned. T he extended inner conductor is trim m ed to  the required length 
w ith the aid of a stereo microscope. The perform ance of this probe is com pared 
with the  larger 0.5mm probes in Figure (3.22). The edge effect for this probe 
is sm aller for a given probe to substra te  separation than  w ith the previously 
described 0.5mm probes, as one would intuitively expect. The main problem  
w ith the 0.3mm probe is the high signal attenuation  which m easured approxi­
m ately Id B  higher than  the simple 0.5mm nickel probe. The relative m erits of 
the 0.5mm and 0.3mm nickel probes are com pared in Table (3.2).
Table (3.2) - 
T he C om parison  of P ro b e  P erfo rm ance  a t 35 GHz
P ro b e  A tte n u a tio n  C ap tu re  A rea A m p litu d e  E rro r  P h ase  E rro r  
0.5mm 20.6 dP < 0.01 mm^ 0.2% < 3 °
0.3mm 27.0 dP  < 0.0002 mm^ 0.01% < 1 °
The phase and am plitude errors refer to the m agnetic coupling error and are 
calculated using the approxim ate theory developed earlier in this chapter. The 
capture area is used as a figure of m erit to com pare the resolution of different 
probes and is defined using the m easured edge effect A/ as:
Ac =  7 t(A /)^
3.42
The 0.3mm probe is clearly more superior in perform ance, possessing better
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spatial resolution and lower m agnetic coupling errors than  the 0.5mm probe. 
The high a ttenuation  of 0.3mm probe is a m ajor disadvantage when the available 
signal is low a n d /o r  the detector sensitivity is poor, since this results in a loss 
of m easurem ent dynam ic range. The question of probe pertu rba tion  is difficult 
to quantify, however the results of the m icrostrip experim ents given in chapters 
(5) and (6) indicate th a t the m easured results using the coaxial probes are in 
good agreem ent w ith the available theory.
3.1.4 M agnetic  F ield  p robes.
The m easurem ent of the tangential m agnetic field very close to  the top 
surface of a prin ted  conductor enables the surface current d istribu tion  on the 
conductor to be observed. By taking two orthogonal m easurem ents, the di­
rection and m agnitude of the surface current can be found. A m agnetic field 
probe would prove useful for the study of m icrostrip patch rad ia to rs of arb itary  
geometry. M agnetic field probes suffer from two m ajor drawbacks:
(a) As previously sta ted  two orthogonal m easurem ents are generally required,
thus increasing the d a ta  aquisition time.
(b) The loop probe couples to bo th  electric and m agnetic fields.
At m illim etre wavelengths an additional problem  is th a t the probe dimensions 
required make the fabrication of loop probes very difficult w ithout recourse to 
precision photolithographic techniques. The m ultiple m easurem ent problem  can 
be overcome by the use of m ulti-elem ent probes, a technique which has been ex­
tensively exploited at UHF frequencies, (reference (3.3)) W hen the wavelength 
is of the order of 8.5mm or less the m ulti-elem ent probe becomes im practical 
due the small dimensions of the structure . The electric field response of the 
loop probe can be reduced by employing a balanced loop construction as shown 
in Figure (3.24). The degree of reduction in the electric field com ponent of 
the probe o u tp u t voltage will depend on the sim ilarities of the detector diode 
characteristics, or in the case of a m odulated scattering loop, the sym m etry of 
the load im pedances in each arm. W hen the electrom agnetic field under study 
is arb itrarily  polarized, such as would be encountered if probing a non-T E M  
transm ission line such as slotline, then four m easurem ents are required in or­
der to m easure the three com ponents of B.  The loop orientations required are 
shown in Figure (3.25) and the probe ou tpu t corresponding to each orientation 
is given by:
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F igure  (3.24) The balanced loop probe
X
X
X
X
(a) (b)
X
X
X
X
(c) (d)
F igu re  (3.25) The m easurem ent of an elliptically polarized B field
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(a) Bx : Ex and Ey no t m easured
(b) By : Ex and Ey not m easured
(c) By : Ex also m easured
(d) : Ex also m easured
Clearly, Bx  and By are unam biguously m easured for the loop orientations (a) 
and (b) since the loaded arm s of the loop are orthogonal to  bo th  the com ponents 
of the electric field. By subtracting  By as m easured in orientation (b) from the 
com bined effect of By and Ex in (c), we can determ ine Ex and hence deduce 
from the m easurem ent in orientation (d).
Figure (3.26) shows the construction of the m agnetic loop probe which 
was fabricated to  investigate the surface current d istribu tion  on prin ted  conduc­
tors a t Q -b an d  frequencies. The loop is formed a t the end of a self supporting 
shielded balanced transm ission line fabricated from 1.0mm diam eter twin bore 
alum ina tube  and 0.1m m  diam eter copper conductors. The probe signal is 
coupled into the tangential m agnetic field close to the waveguide narrow  wall, 
which has the advantage of partially  suppressing the com ponent of the probe 
o u tp u t due the electric monopole mode of reception. The initial m easurem ents 
w ith this probe on CPS transm ission lines indicated th a t the electric monopole 
contribution was too large for accurate m easurem ents of the m agnetic field to 
be m ade. The electric monopole contribution can be to tally  removed by em­
ploying an in tegrated  balanced detector such as shown in Figure (3.27). The 
circuit is only suitable for am plitude only m easurem ents. If pheise m easurem ent 
was also required then a hom odyne system  such as described in section (3.2.3) 
m ust be employed. Due to  the inherent problem s associated w ith m agnetic loop 
probes, and  the fact th a t the surface currents can be deduced from electric field 
m easurem ents, the use of m agnetic probes was not pursued further.
3.1.5 E lectric  D ipole P ro b es
The electric dipole probe has found extensive use in the m easurem ent 
of "open" electric fields, such as Fresnal near field m easurem ents. The use of 
scattering dipoles for the  m easurem ent of low frequency electric fields is thor­
oughly described by King in reference (3.3). The problem s associated with
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F ig u re  (3.26) Q -band  m agnetic field probe schem atic diagram
/
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U N B A L A N C E D
O U T P U T
F igu re  (3.27) Balanced detector configuration
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the use of dipole probes a t m illim etre and near m illim etre wavelengths are:
(a) The sm all size of the dipole in relation to the size of available packaged 
devices. For example, the beam  leads of a DC1346 mixer diode form a 
very effective A^/2 dipole a t frequencies of approxim ately 220 GHz.
(b) The dipole requires a balanced transm ission line input which is perpen­
dicular to  the dipole axis. W hilst this is not a serious drawback for the 
m easurem ent of free space fields, it poses a problem  when the dipole 
probe is being used to investigate the vertical com ponent of electric field 
close to the  surface of a conductor since the probe transm ission line will 
be in very close proxim ity to the transm ission line under test.
Very small dipoles w ith lengths of approxim ately 20/Ltm can be readily fabricated 
on th in  m etallized dielectric films using photolithographic techniques. The m a­
jor problem  is the integration of the probe w ith the detection system , since the 
typical beam  lead packaged diode is forty times larger than  the typical probe 
size required. In view of the difficulties associated w ith  the construction and 
operation of dipole probes a t the short wavelengths of interest, no a ttem p t was 
m ade to fabricate dipole probes for circuit m easurem ent purposes.
3.2 R .F . S ignal D etec tion  Techniques
3.2.1 In tro d u c tio n
R .F. signal detection techniques can be broadly classed as either am­
plitude only or sim ultaneous am plitude and phase detectors. The first class 
of detector encompasses all forms of direct video detection and incoherent su­
perheterodyne systems. The second class of detectors are more complex, and 
hence more expensive systems and include the hom odyne and coherent super­
heterodyne detectors. For circuit m easurem ent applications such as described 
in chapter (6), a simple am plitude only system  is all th a t is required.The ad­
dition of a phase m easurem ent capability enables prin ted  an tenna diagnostics 
to be carried out more effectively than  is possible w ith an am plitude only sys­
tem. In the previous section the m easurem ent errors due to the probe geometry 
were described, therefore in order to assess the overall system  perform ance the 
detector errors m ust now be considered.
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3.2.2 A m p litu d e  Only D etec to rs
The m ost straightforw ard am plitude detector is the unbalanced video 
detector shown schematically in Figure (3.28). For waveguide detectors the 
im pedance boosting network is realized by a sliding backshort positioned ap­
proxim ately A^/4 behind the diode. This type of detector offers the best sensi­
tiv ity  in term s of voltage ou tpu t per unit of incident power. The disadvantage 
of this system  is th a t it is bandw idth lim ited, typically a few hundred MHz.
A configuration giving a wider bandw idth is shown in Figure (3.29); com mer­
cial detectors of this type have bandw idths extending from 10 MHz to 18 GHz. 
W hilst this configuration provides a very flat response as a function of fre­
quency, the voltage available a t the diode term inals is halved, thus resulting in 
poor sensitivity com pared to the previous configuration. Both configurations 
operate w ith either a C.W ., or a m odulated carrier, the detected o u tp u t being 
either a D.C. or A.C. voltage respectively. D etection of the incident R .F. occurs 
because of the non linear I - V  characteristic of the diode, i.e.:
Where:
V, =  V -  IR ,
= the junction voltage 
Rg= the diode series resistance
Assuming th a t the D.C, current is held constant by a current regulator or a 
large bias resistor then the to tal junction current is given by:
I  = Iq -\- i cos(cut) 3.44
Combining equations (3.43) and (3.44):
=  0.028 In + 3.45
At low power levels the R .F. current will be small, so equation (3.45) can be
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F ig u re  (3.28) Typical high sensitivity detector design
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expanded as a Taylor series, i.e.:
Vy =  0.028 (  +  +  0.028 [' Î2 Î .M  _  ' W M  , _
\  I .  J  [ / o  +  / .  2{Io + I , f  6{lo + I , f
3.46
By taking the  tim e average of equation (3.46) and ignoring all term s above the 
second order then:
V pc  = 0.028 Inf +  °
4(/o +  / ,) '
V f
= ^ ° ~ o : k 2
W here the constan t 0.112 = AnkTje  
and:
k = the Boltzm ann constant
T  =  the absolute tem perature
e = the electronic charge
n =  the diode ideality factor
Therefore to a first order the D.C. ou tpu t voltage from the detector diode is 
proportional to  the square of the R .F. voltage across the junction. In reality the 
contribution of higher order even term s of the Taylor expansion will generate 
a small D.C. voltage across the diode junction, b u t can be neglected in most 
practical situations. The higher order term s become more troublesom e when 
the diode is operated  in the linear region of its I - V  characteristic. The second 
harm onic errors can be suppressed by employing a balanced detector arrange­
m ent such as the Wavetek Pacific M easurem ents WPM15176 un it described 
in reference (3.4). A further problem  is the requirem ent for an extrem ely low 
drift D.C. am plifier when making low level m easurem ents. The D.C. detection 
system  is also prone to spurious low frequency pick up on the interconnect­
ing leads between the diode and amplifier. Em ploying a m odulated carrier and 
A.C. am plification after detection enables some of the problem s associated with 
D.C. detection to be overcome. W hen the R .F. voltage across the diode junc­
tion is m odulated  w ith a sinusoidal waveform, it can be shown^^ th a t the most
I l l
significant term s in the detected ou tpu t are:
Vo" /  r 1 . m" 1
y AC «  - y  1 2 ^  8in(w,^() -  —  cos(2w^() +  other R.F. term s  > 3.48
Where:
I  is given by equation (3.43) 
m  = the m odulation index 
(jJrn =  the m odulation frequency 
Vq =  the peak R.F. voltage
The R .F. term s are usually filtered out by the detector m ount, and the D.C. 
term s removed by a D.C. blocking capacitor. The rem aining A .F. term s are 
then narrow  band detected. The use of a lock-in voltm eter to  perform  the 
narrow  band  am plification and detection is particularly  a ttrac tive  since:
(a) The effective detection bandw idth can be m ade extrem ely narrow  by 
increasing the integration time constant.
(b) The o u tp u t is a D.C. voltage which is proportional to  the rm s  A.C. input 
when the input waveform is sinusoidal.
The narrow  detection bandw idth means th a t spurious electrical noise picked 
up on the interconnecting leads between the diode and lock-in voltm eter is no 
longer a source of serious error, since it is unlikely to be coherent w ith the 
m odulation frequency. The D.C. ou tpu t voltage from the lock-in voltm eter 
can be easily digitized by an analogue to digital converter and read into the 
controlling com puter for analysis. Following through the calculation in reference 
(3.6) reveals th a t A.C. detection also suffers from second harm onic error when 
using an unbalanced detector. The second harm onic error is negligable when 
the diode is operated  in its square law region, and can be to tally  elim inated 
by employing a balanced detector. The m ajor advantage of A.C. detection is 
th a t the errors due to  D.C. drift in the amplifier and therm al emfs  at dissim ilar 
metal junctions are completely eliminated.
A.C. detection combined with a lock-in amplifier was employed for all the 
am plitude m easurem ents due to its superiority over D.C. detection. The initial
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m easurem ent of the combined lock-in voltm eter and silicon detector response 
as a function of frequency is shown in Figure (3.30). The response is seen to 
be square law down to detected ou tpu t voltages of the order of 1/iV. From the 
calibration of the diode response against absolute power m easured using an 
A nritsu M L83a power m eter shown in Figure (3.31), the square law response 
of the diode is confirmed and the sensitivity calculated to  be 2400/iV//iW . The 
lock-in voltm eter employed was a Brookdeal 9503, which has a m easurem ent 
range of lOOnV' to  lOmV' in ten ranges. The dynam ic range of each range setting 
was approxim ately 20dB, thus in order to make full use of the diode dynam ic 
range a 6 -b it program m able audio a ttenuato r was incorporated into the de­
tector circuit as shown in Figure (3.32). The a ttenuato r can be program m ed 
in l .bdB  steps up to a maximum of —S8 .5dB via a 6 -b it d a ta  bus. An addi­
tional two lines are incorporated to act as address lines, thus allowing up to 
four different a ttenuators to be addressed from the 8 -b it parallel p rin ter port 
of the BBC m icro-com puter. The a ttenuato r was calibrated  in 6 dB  steps from 
OdB to  -4 2 d B .  Therefore when the lock-in voltm eter is set to a SfxV fsd  then 
m easurem ents between l y V  and 50000/uV can be m ade. This range effectively 
covers the  square law region of the silicon detectors employed. The attenuation  
level is selected by the BBC m icro-com puter to obtain  the highest o u tpu t sig­
nal from the  lock-in voltm eter w ithout taking the instrum ent into an overload 
condition.
T he disadvantages of the video detector are poor sensitivity and limited 
dynam ic range. The m easurem ent range of diode detectors can be extended 
into the linear region to give an effective dynam ic range approaching SOdB. 
This technique is useful for scalar network analysers where the power coupled 
to the detectors is significantly higher than  for a detector coupled to  small mi­
crowave probe. Sensitivity and dynamic range can be im proved by the use of a 
superheterodyne detector. W ith careful design a Q -band  superheterodyne de­
tector can be m ade w ith a m inim um  detectable signal of the  order of -lOOdBm 
and a dynam ic range in excess of lOOdB^'^. The only problem  w ith such a sys­
tem  is the  added complexity; in addition to  the source power and frequency 
stabilization, the local oscillator must be power stabilized and servo controlled 
to track the signal. If full extent of the superheterodyne’s dynam ic range is 
to be exploited, then a program m able I.F. a ttenuato r will be required as il­
lustra ted  in Figure (3.32). The cost of a superheterodyne detection system  is 
considerably more than  a simple video detector, especially if wide bandw idth 
operation is required. As dem onstrated in the later chapters, the A.C. video 
detection system  has sufficient dynamic range and sensitivity for m ost applica­
tions. W here greater sensitivity and dynam ic range are required, the hom odyne
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system  described in the following section is a cost effective alternative to the 
superheterodyne detector.
3.2.3 H om odyne D etec to r System s
The hom odyne detection principle involves sum m ing an un-m o  du 1 ated 
reference signal of frequency u> with a m odulated signal also of frequency w in 
a non linear device, the ou tpu t being taken a t the m odulation frequency ujm- 
The essential elements of a homodyne detector are shown in Figure (3.33). The 
signal from  the R .F. source is split into two by a power divider such as a magic 
T or a hybrid  coupler. P a rt of the original signal is rou ted  to  the detector 
via a phase shifter and a variable attenuator and acts as the local oscillator. 
The phase shifter is used to equalize the pa th  lengths of the inform ation and 
reference channels, and the attenuator is used to set the local oscillator power 
level. The rem aining signal is taken to the detector via the system  under test 
and a m odulator. The form of m odulation employed depends on the applica­
tion, bu t in general double sideband A.M. w ith carrier is the  sim plest form of 
m odulation to  produce, requiring only a simple pin diode reflection m odula­
tor. The m odulated  signal is then summed w ith the local oscillator signal by 
a power adding network, such as a magic T, and passed to  the diode detector. 
The voltage across the detector is found w ith the aid of the  phasor diagram  in 
Figure (3.34). The resu ltan t of the two phasors is given by:
+ 6^(1 4- mcos(oJmtŸ +  2a6(l +  mcos(a;„^t)) cos(^) 3.49
The diode will envelope detect the resultant voltage V; therefore assuming 
square law operation and th a t the D.C. and R .F. com ponents have been suitably 
filtered then  the A.F. voltage output from the detector is given by:
Vout = K gA bm l^^  + cos{(f)) |  cos(uJmt) 3.50
W here Kg is the  square law conversion constant.
Thus the phase of the R .F. signal can be found by adjusting the phase shifter 
in the reference channel to locate the zeros in the voltage ou tp u t which occur
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whenever cos(</>) = ~b /A ,  or:
(j) = ± (2n + 1 )-  + n = 0,1 ,2 ,.. 3.51
W here:
En =  arcsin
The am plitude of the signal can then be found zeroing the cos(^) term  in equa­
tion (3.50) w ith the aid of the reference channel phase shifter, thus giving:
Vout = Esb^mcos{u;mt) 3.52
If the b/A  te rm  in equation (3.50) can be removed, or reduced to  an insignificant 
level, then  the m easurem ent procedure is simplified because the detector ou tpu t 
becomes:
Vout = EsAbmcos{(j)) cos{LUmt) 3.53
This can be achieved by keeping the am plitude of the signal in the inform ation 
channel small w ith respect to reference channel am plitude. A bette r solution 
is to  employ double sideband suppressed carrier m odulation, or else to  use bal­
anced detectors which have the effect of removing the carrier term  from a double 
sideband w ith carrier signal. Despite the simplicity of equation (3.53), ob ta in­
ing au tom ated  phase and am plitude m easurem ents is not straightforw ard since 
a servo control loop is required to set the reference channel phase shifter. This 
undesirable feature increases the complexity of the com puter control system  
and increases the d a ta  aquisition time. At the expense of a more sophisticated 
R .F. detector illustrated  in Figure (3.35) it is possible to obtain a simultaneous 
m easurem ent of am plitude and phase.^-® The reference signal A  is split using a 
magic T  to  obta in  two equal components th a t are out of phase by tt radians. 
The inform ation channel signal is split using a 3 db coupler which im parts a tt/2 
phase shift to  the two com ponents. Assuming th a t the pa th  lengths are all
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equal m ultiples of A^/2 (or m ade equal by the use of a balancing phase shifter 
in one branch) then  the ou tpu t voltages from the two detectors will be given 
by:
D etector A:
Vx = KsAmh co5 [u)mt) Q.os[(j)) 3.54a
D etector B:
Vy = KgAmh zos((jümt)sm{(j)) 3.546
Therefore the real and im aginary components of the inform ation channel phasor 
are available at the two detectors. The am plitude of the inform ation channel 
signal is calculated from:
IKI = ^ J v i + V ^  3.55
and the phase is calculated from:
0 = arctan{ } 3.56
Vx
Provided th a t lock-in voltm eters are used to  m easure Vx and Vy, then  the phase 
angle (j) is unam biguously given by equation (3.56). The da ta  processing is easily 
accomplished by feeding the lock-in voltm eter ou tpu ts to the control com puter 
via an analogue to  digital converter, where the required m athem atical opera­
tions can be carried out. Since this m easurem ent system  avoids all mechanical 
servo loops, it is ideal for a rapid  autom atic m easurem ent system  such as the 
scanning network probe. The only disadvantage which is common to all hom o­
dyne systems being used w ith transla to ry  probes is th a t it is difficult to provide 
a reference signal th a t is free from phase distortion. The reference signal has 
to  be routed  to  the detector via some form of flexible linkage, such as a system  
of ro tary  waveguide joints or by coaxial cable. For m easurem ents on circuits
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requiring small area scans of the order of 40mm x 40mm, then  a large diam e­
ter m u lti- tu rn  coil of 0.010” sem i-rigid cable should prove an effective m eans 
of coupling the  reference signal to a homodyne detector operating a t Q -band  
frequencies. The phase and am plitude detector shown in Figure (3.33) is still 
under developm ent for use a t Q -band. The only alternative to the hom odyne 
system  is the phase locked superheterodyne detector. These system s are com­
plex to  design and require considerable expenditure on R .F. com ponents, as is 
evidenced by the high cost of vector network analysers which employ this de­
tection principle. If a vector network analyser were available, then this would 
make an excellent detector for the scanning network probe.
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C H A P T E R  4
In v estiga tion  of P rin te d  M icrostrip  A n tennas 
U sing a Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e
4.1 T he E n d -F e d  M icro strip  P a tc h  A ntenna
4.1.1 T heo re tica l A spects of the  R ectangu la r P a tc h  A n ten n a
T he rectangular m icrostrip patch has been extensively investigated from 
a theoretical standpo in t, and consequently several different models for the ra ­
diation and inpu t im pedance characteristics are available. Reference to  Bahl 
and B hartia^^ and Jam es, Hall, and Wood^^ provides a vast bibliography on 
the developm ent of the prin ted  antenna up to 1981. For the purposes of this 
study the  only models employed are the transm ission line model of M unson^^ 
and D erneryd,^ ® and the cavity model due to Lo et al. -^® The transm ission line 
model trea ts  the  rectangular patch element as two rad ia ting  slots separated  
by a length of ideal transm ission line. The radiating slots are replaced by a 
lum ped conductance G which represnts the radiation resistance of the slot, and 
a lum ped susceptance B  is introduced to account for the fringing field capac­
itance a t the open circuit edges. The lum ped equivalent circuit is shown in 
Figure (4.1). The input adm ittance Yin a t the feed point is given by the adm it­
tance of one equivalent slot in parallel w ith the transform ed adm ittance of the 
other slot. Therefore:
Where:
1 _ (fcoM"
G = - ----------^  4.2
120Ao
B — Yi,koAly/ëcf 4.3
F ig u re  (4.1) The rectangular patch equivalent circuit
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and the sym bols defined as follows:
Z l — characteristic impedance o f  the transmission line
Q / =  e f  fective  dielectric constant o f  the patch transm ission line
ko = Y
h =  substrate thickness
The equivalent line extension A l  a t the m icrostrip open circuit edges is given 
by:'*^
Where:
W = the patch width  
Separating into real and im aginary parts it is found tha t:
Where:
(G{Yl -  ^  tan(jgL) +  G tan(^L)(B +  Y l  tan(jgL)) 
{Yl -  0  tnn{0 L f  + tan^ (/3L)
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and:
B ' = B  + Y i  ( (^  +  ^1/ -  B  tan(ygL)) -  tan(/3L)
^ (Y l  -  0 ia.n(0 L f  + tan^(/3L)
At resonance the im aginary p a rt of Yi„ is zero. Equating B' to  zero gives the  
expression:
The resonant length of the patch  can be from the  above expression. In gen­
eral Yl :$> B  and Y l ^  G therefore the approxim ate solution of equation(4.6) 
becomes:
L =  -  2Ai 4.7
Where:
Thus the resonant length of the patch  is given by any odd m ultiple of a half 
guide w avelength minus twice the line extension term  A/. The inpu t im pedance 
of the patch  a t the  plane T — T in Figure (4.1) is given by:
Zin —
tn
Q9 Qf
The effect of attaching  the patch to a m icrostrip line w ith an im pedance Zr 
can be quantified in term s of a complex reflection coefficient F given by:
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r =
Z l +  Z,
4.9
Writing:
Zin = R L + j X 4.10
and assum ing th a t Zm is purely resistive and equal to Rm then:
R L - R m - ^ j X  
Rl + Rm +  j X
4.11
Rationalizing and separating into real and im aginary com ponents gives:
p _   L m + i
2X R ,
(R l  +  Rm) +  (R l +  RmV +
4.12
The VSW R 5 is then  given by:
s =
i + |r| 
i - i ri 4.13
The phase angle <{> of the reflection coefficient is given by:
(f) — arg(r)
(f> =  arctan ( ZXRrr, 4.14
The general form  of the voltage standing wave produced in the high im pedance 
microstrip feed is given by:
V  = Vn 4.15
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Where;
I = —z
/3m =
(cm — e f  fective  permittivity  o f  the microstrip feed
From equation(4.15) it is observed th a t the first m axim um  in the standing wave 
p a tte rn  occurs when:
or:
It has been shown th a t the transm ission line model enables a first order patch 
design to be m ade using equation(4.7), and predicts the patch inpu t im pedance 
characteristics in term s of the VSW R and phase angle of the complex reflection 
coefficient. However the model is not sufficiently general to enable the charac­
terization of higher order transverse modes. In order to  find the field variations 
beneath the patch  m etallization, the cavity model advanced by Lo et al is used. 
This model trea ts  the rectangular patch as a dielectric loaded cavity of height 
2 h bounded by two electric walls and a m agnetic boundary  around the perim e­
ter of the patch  as shown in Figure (4.2). Since the height of the equivalent 
cavity is m uch less th an  a wavelength and the o ther cavity dimensions, then it 
can be assum ed th a t there is only one com ponent of electric field and two 
com ponents of m agnetic field and Hy which are all independant of z. The 
electric and m agnetic fields are then obtained from
Ernn =  4.17a
Hmn = V - i  X 4.176
JOJfl
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M A G N E T I C  WALL
F i g u r e  ( 4 . 2 )  T h e  c a v i t y  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  r e c t a n g u l a r  m i c r o s t r i p  p a t c h
TM 10 TM 01
NÜJ
W w
Ez
N
U J
F ig u re  (4.3) Low order rectangular patch modes
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Subject to  the boundary  conditions:
+  = 0  4 ,18o
~ Q ~  =  U on the patch perimeter 4.186
The symbols are defined as:
Vt =  tranverse del operator with respect to the z axis
^mn =  the f ie ld  solution fo r  the rectangular patch with a resonant 
wavenumber kmn
kmn = (^mny/Jj^
For the m ost elem entary ca.se of perfect open circuit walls, the solution of 
equation(4.17)a becomes:'*-^
E .  = A c o s{ ’^ ) c o s { ' ^ )  4.19
Where:
A  =  constant
The am plitude variations for the first three modes are sketched in Figure (4.3). 
The actual mode excited in the patch will be a superposition of m any modes, as 
pointed ou t in reference(4.6), and this should be considered in the in terpreta tion  
of the experim ental results obtained using the scanning network probe.
4.1.2 R ec tan g u la r p a tch  design and  m anufac tu re
W ith the  aid of equation(4.7) the resonant length of a 2.5 mm wide mi­
crostrip line a t 30.5 GHz when m anufactured on RT-D U RO ID  5880 (e,. =  2.2)
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was found to  be 3.19 mm. The patch was edge fed by a 100 n  m icrostrip line 
which was linearly tapered  to 5012 over a distance of approxim ately one guide 
wavelength. The 50 n  line was continued to the substra te  edge to allow a ttach ­
ment to a ridged waveguide to m icrostrip transform er.
The outline of the an tenna and feed is shown in Figure (4.4). The mask 
for an tenna was produced using a CALMA CAD artwork system  a t M arconi 
Defence System s Stanm ore (MDS). The antenna was m anufactured a t MDS us­
ing a copper e tch-back  technique. In order to  com pensate for the unavoidable 
undercutting in this process, the patch and feed dimensions were expanded by 
one m etallization thickness. After etching, the substra te  was cut to size and 
soldered to  a flat 1 /4” thick breiss plate which as a support for the flexible sub­
s tra te  and provides a rigid fixing for the waveguide to  m icrostrip transform er. 
The com pleted an tenna and the m icrostrip to waveguide transform er are shown 
in plate(4.1).
4.1.3 In it ia l M easu rem en ts
The initial assessm ent of the patch input characteristic was performed 
using a scalar network analyser. This instrum ent was employed owing to the 
relative ease w ith which resonances in the antenna system  could be detected. A 
discussion of the  errors associated w ith scalar network analyser m easurem ents 
is given in reference(4.8). Using the expressions given in this reference, the 
accuracy of the scalar network analyser was estim ated to be ± l .h d B .  The fre­
quency scale of the network analyser was calibrated against a precision absorb- 
tion wavem eter and the accuracy of the frequency scale in the range 26.5-40 GHz 
was estim ated to  be ilO M H z. The re tu rn  loss of the end fed m icrostrip patch 
over the frequency range 26.5-40 GHz is given in Figure (4.5). The principle res­
onance occurs a t 30.6 GHz and is associated w ith a re tu rn  loss of approxim ately 
18dB. The bandw idth  for a 10 dH re tu rn  loss is ±415MHz
Figure (4.6) shows the theoretical re tu rn  loss calculated by the FOR- 
TRAN77 program  “PATCH” listed in appendix(l). The program  makes use of 
the expressions developed in section(4.1.l) and the dispersion corrected form u­
lae for the m icrostrip  param eters given in reference(4.9). The program  predicts 
the centre frequency of the patch resonance to be 30.5 GHz, and an associ­
ated re tu rn  loss of 27 dB  w ith a 10 dH bandw idth of ±1.5 GHz. The agreem ent 
the centre frequency predicted by the transm ission line model and the exper­
imental value is very good, however the theoretical re tu rn  loss and the 10 dB  
bandw idth m easurem ents exhibit a noticable deviation from the experim ental
25
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F igu re  (4.4) Patch and feed line outline
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values. Possible reasons for the discrepancy include:
(a) the finite m ism atch of the waveguide to microstrip transition
(b) inaccuracy of the theoretical expression for the radiation resistance of the 
equivalent slot rad ia tors.
The m icrostrip to waveguide transform ers employed were designed to  have a 
return  loss of b e tte r than  20 dB  in the waveguide band, however in practice 
it was found th a t the transition  retu rn  loss obtained depended on the quality 
of the bond between the  ridge and the m icrostrip. The effects of transition  
mismatch on reflection coefficient m easurem ents is fully described in ch ap te r(6).
The presence of the high frequency ripple superim posed on the experim ental 
return loss m easurem ent clearly indicates th a t there is some degree of m ism atch 
at the m icrostrip  to waveguide transtion. The accuracy of the expressions 
for the rad ia tion  resistance of the equivalent slot radiators in reference(4.1) is 
questionable a t m illim etre wavelengths where the probability of launching the 
power into a surface wave mode is of com parable m agnitude to the probability 
of launching the incident power into a radiation mode.
4.1.4 S canning  N etw o rk  P ro b e  M easurem ents
Using the  area scanning technique described in chapter(2) and the 0.5 m m  
coaxial probe described in chap te r(3), the \ distribution on the upper surface 
of the patch conductor was m easured at 500 MHz intervals in the frequency 
range 26.5-40 GHz. A sam pling mesh of 250 was employed for this initial 
survey of the patch  m ode structure . W hilst a smaller mesh interval would 
improve the m easurem ent resolution, the sampling interval used enabled the 
m easurem ent to  be carried out in a reasonable time, («40 m inutes) yet still 
yield sufficient detail to  enable the excitation mode to be identified. A probe 
to substrate  separation  of 125 /zm was selected, since this value represents the 
maximum em pirically observed separation th a t can be used with this probe.
(see chap ter(3)) T he first region of interest is when the patch is excited a t a 
frequency below resonance. Figure (4.7) shows a contour map representation of 
the \e J ^  d istribu tion  on the top surface of the patch at a frequency of 27.5 GHz.
The principle features are as follows:
(a) the apertu re  excitation of the radiating slots is asymmetric; the far edge 
being more uniform ly excited across the w idth whilst the input edge 
shows relatively little  excitation.
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F igure (4.7) R ectangular patch excited below resonance, F=27.5  GHz
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(b) the position of the standing wave m inim um  is not centrally located and 
is shifted tow ards the m icrostrip feed point
(c) regions of enhanced \Eg\ are present over the substra te  area beyond the 
patch m etallization
The features noted in (a) and (b) m ight be expected intuituively because below 
resonance the patch  is physically shorter than  half a guide wavelength and 
the feed point m axim um  is forced away from the patch edge and along the 
m icrostrip feed. The appearance of the low level region extending beyond the 
patch open circuit edges was not expected. The fringing effects associated w ith 
m icrostrip open circuits are usually considered to be limited to a few substra te  
thicknesses d is tan t from the  discontinuity. There is evidence in Figure (4.7) 
th a t there is a significant fringing effect extending over 10 substra te  thicknesses 
beyond the physical position of the open circuit.
The second region of interest is the transition  through resonance, and 
this process is illustrated  w ith figures(4.8) to (4.10). W hen the patch  is ju s t 
below resonance, (30.1GHz) as shown in Figure (4.8), it is observed th a t the 
aperture excitation is becom ing more sym m etric, and th a t the standing wave 
minimum is now located close to the centre line of the patch. F urtherjn teresting  
observations are:
(a) the m agnitude of the detected signal is approxim ately 30% higher than  
th a t obtained a t 27.5 GHz
(b) the am plitude of the standing wave on the m icrostrip feed is now reduced
Both these features indicate th a t a be tte r feed point m atch was achieved a t
30.1 GHz than  a t 27.5 GHz. The input power to the patch  was externally levelled 
to 4dBm in bo th  cases. The field s tructu re  beyond the patch m etallization is 
much less p rom inant ju s t below resonance than  a t 27.5 GHz. On increcLsing the 
frequency to 30.6 GHz, the resonant frequency of the patch as determ ined by 
the re tu rn  loss m easurem ent the excitation mode of the patch changes. W ith 
reference to Figure (4.9) the following observations were made:
(a) the open circuit excitation is uniform across the patch w idth to w ithin 
approxim ately 0.5 dB,  and the balance of excitation between the two aper­
tures is w ithin a com parable figure.
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Figure (4.8) R ectangular patch excited ju s t below resonance, F=30.1 GHz
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Figure (4.10) R ectangular patch excited ju s t above resonance, F=31.2  GHz
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(b) the m agnitude of the signal m axim a detected a t the patch open circuits 
has now increased to 900 /iF for 4dbm of input power
(c) the m inim um  is located centrally between the open circuit edges
(d) The feature beyond the patch m etallization has now become more prom i­
nent, and is only 5 dB  down in m agnitude oh the edge excitation
The features noted in (a),(b), and (c) are all consistant w ith the patch being 
excited a t its resonant frequency.
At a frequency ju s t above resonance illustrated  by Figure (4.10) it is 
observed th a t:
(a) the spatia l extent of the field region beyond the patch m etallization has 
decayed
(b) the signal level detected on the patch has fallen to approxim ately 250 fjV  
and although the balance in the excitation of the two open circuits is still 
approxim ately equal, the excitation of a transverse mode across the w idth 
of the patch  is apparen t from the lateral sp litting  of the d istribution at 
the feed point.
(c) The standing  wave m inim um  on the patch is now located closer to the 
open circuited edge of the patch than  the feed point
(d) there is evidence of a large standing wave on the m icrostrip feed line
The ejffect of increasing the frequency to a point where the cross polar T M n  
mode is strongly excited (35 GHz in this case) is shown in Figure (4.11). It 
is observed th a t the patch  excitation has become highly asym m etric, w ith two 
opposing corners being strongly excited. The asym m etry in this instance is 
a ttribu ted  to  the slight offset in the m icrostrip feed point from the mid point of 
the patch w idth. There is no indication of any significant field regions beyond 
the patch m etallization in this example.
4.1.5 F u rth e r  C om m ents on th e  Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e  R esu lts
In the previous section the pictorial na tu re  of the two dimensional am ­
plitude plots was exploited to  enable the mode of excitation of a rectangular
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F igure  (4.11) R ectangular patch excited above resonance, F = 35  GHz
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patch to be observed as a function of frequency. There are two more aspects 
worthy of fu rther study:
(a) the inpu t behaviour of the patch measured using the scanning network 
probe system
(b) the behaviour of the field regions beyond the patch  m etallization cts a 
function of frequency
By using the  scanning network probe transm ission line mecisurement routines 
described in chapter(6) it is possible to characterize the input behaviour of the 
patch as a function of frequency by a series of spot frequency psuedo-slotted 
line m easurem ents on the m icrostrip feed. One m ajor problem  was encountered 
in applying this technique, nam ely the length of the transm ission line feed 
which was too short to  enable good VSW R m easurem ents to be made. This 
problem arose because the m icrostrip circuit wels originally designed to be used 
in conjunction w ith a sub-m in ia tu re  coaxial to m icrostrip transition , and not 
the larger waveguide to  m icrostrip transform er th a t was actually employed. 
The length of the transm ission line accessible to the probe was sufficient to 
enable the shift in the first m axim um  as a function of frequency to be observed. 
The experim ental d a ta  is p lo tted  in Figure (4.12) w ith the theoretical value 
calculated from equation(4.16), shown by the solid line. The agreem ent between 
the theory and experim ent is good, which helps to validate the scanning network 
probe technique.
The am plitude of the field region beyond the patch  m etallization is plot­
ted as a function of frequency in Figure (4.13). The graph maximizes a t the 
resonant frequency of the patch, and also exhibits sm aller m axim a a t frequency 
intervals of approxim ately 1.8 GHz. It was also observed th a t changes in the 
substrate boundary  conditions, such as loading w ith R .F. absorber, or partially  
covering the substra te  area w ith a copper sheet, have negligable effect on the 
these field regions. This is illustrated by figures(4.14) to (4.16) which shows the 
measured d istribu tion  w ith the surrounding substra te  area:
(a) open
(b) covered w ith  R .F. absorber
(c) covered w ith copper foil
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If the external field regions were due to  a propagating T M q surface wave, then 
modifying the substra te  boundary  conditions in the m anner described would 
be expected to  alter the observed field structure . This suggests th a t these field 
regions are evanescent and are not associated w ith a propagating wave in the 
near field region; the slight pertu rba tion  of the probe is assum ed to  be the cause 
of a power flow out from the evanescent region. The na tu re  of these features 
will be discussed fu rther in chap ter(8 ).
4.2 T he T rian g u la r P a tc h  A n ten n a
4.2.1 T h eo re tica l A spects of th e  T riangu lar P a tc h  A n ten n a
The sim plest form of triangu lar m icrostrip rad ia to r is the equilateral tr i­
angle patch  shown in Figure (4.17). T riangular m icrostrip rad ia tors are par­
ticularly a ttrac tive  for use in p lanar phased arrays because a near hem ispher­
ical rad ia tion  p a tte rn  can be obtained, thus helping to avoid scan blindness 
at extrem e scan angles close to ±90 degrees from  boresight.^-^ The modes of 
excitation of the triangu lar patch  are obtained using the cavity model in which 
the triangu lar m icrostrip  rad ia to r is trea ted  as a dielectric loaded cavity of 
height 2fi, bounded by a perfect m agnetic wall around the  patch  perim eter and 
two electric walls which represent the patch  m etallization and its image in the 
groundplane. Provided th a t the substra te  thickness is much th inner than  the 
wavelength in the dielectric, there will be no variation of the electric field in 
the z-direction. Therefore the struc tu re  will only support transverse m agnetic 
modes. The field solutions are easily found by applying the duality principle to 
the T E  mode solutions of triangu lar waveguide cavity bound by two m agnetic 
sheets and an electric wall around the p e r im e te r . '^ F ro m  reference(4.12) the 
electric and m agnetic field d istribu tions in the equivalent triangu lar resonator 
are given by:
W/Z ay
= 4.22
ujji ox
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F igu re  (4.18) F^.a product against radius r
Where:
Ex = Ey = Hz = 0
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In the above expressions Am,n,i is an am plitude constan t, a is the length of the 
triangle side and m, n ,/ are m ode assignm ent integers. These integers can never 
be sim ultaneously zero, and m ust also satisfy the  condition:
m + n +  / =  0 4.24
The fields satisfy the wave equation:
4.25
W hen:^i2
47T^m,n =  —  V m M -m n + n^ 
3a
4.26
The resonant frequencies are thus given by:
2c , , , i (m + m n  +  n 4.27
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Equation(4.27) is p lo tted  in Figure (4.18) as a function of e,.. (taken from refer- 
ence(4.1) In order to visualize the  theoretical \Ez\^ d istribu tion  in the equivalent 
triangular resonator, equation(4.23) weis incorporated into the FO R TRA N ?? 
program  “T R IM O D E ” listed in append ix (l). The d istributions for the 
first five modes are p lo tted  in figures(4.19) to  (4.23), and serve zis a direct 
visual com parison for the m easured results.
4 .2 .2  T rian g u la r P a tc h  D esign and  F ab rica tio n
W ith the aid of equation (4.17) equilateral triangu lar patches were de­
signed to  be resonant in the  T M oi,rM ii,T M o2,TM i2 , and TM 22 modes a t a 
frequency of 35 GHz when fabricated on R T-D U R O ID  5880. (e  ^ =  2 .2) It was 
decided to  feed the patches from  one apex by a high im pedance m icrostrip, 
which was tapered  to  50 0  for use w ith  the waveguide to m icrostrip tran s­
formers th a t were available. The antennas were fabricated  a t the centre of a 
50m m x50m m  substra te  a sim ilar copper etch back m ethod used a t MDS Stan- 
more. The soldering of such large substrates to  the breiss support p late requires 
a special technique to  ob ta in  the high quality surface finish required. The tech­
nique involves soldering the substra te  to a precision m achined brass plate in a 
heated press, and the surface finish obtained is b e tte r th an  0 .0 0 0 1 ” over the 
substrate area. The com pleted antennas are shown in plate(4.2). The initial 
tests to find the  location of the  patch  resonant frequencies were perform ed us­
ing a scalar network analyser. The etched dim ensions, resonant frequency and 
return loss a t resonance are given in Table(4.1).
TA BLE(4.1)
P rin c ip a l R esonan t M ode C h arac te ris tics
mode a - th e o ry /m m a-m e asu red  /  m m freq u en cy /G H z re tu rn  loss/dB
TMoi 3.9 3.77 35.0 4.8
TM n 6.3 6 .2 0 34.0 6.3
TM02 7.5 7.25 35.1 12.0
T M n 10.3 10.26 35.0 10.0
TM22 13.4 13.31 34.4 15.0
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F ig u re  (4.19) Theoretical \Ez^  for the TMoi  mode
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F igure  (4.20) Theoretical for the T M n mode
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F igure  (4.21) Theoretical \e A^ for the TM 0 2  mode
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F igu re  (4.22) Theoretical Ez  ^ for the T M 12 mode
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F igu re  (4.23) Theoretical \e J\^ for the TM 2 2  mode
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The resonant frequencies are quite close to  the design frequency of 35 GHz, 
which is somewhat fortuitous agreement since the design equation took no ac­
count of fringing field effects. Neglecting the fringe field capacitance in this 
m anner would norm ally be expected to  lower the resonant frequency of the 
microstrip resonator. Reference to Table(4.1) shows th a t the etch undercut 
had reduced the patch  dimensions, and partially  com pensated for the oversize 
dimensions calculated from equation(4.27). The re tu rn  loss of the apex fed 
patches shows th a t the m atching to the high im pedance m icrostrip (% 140 H) 
was not good, except in the case of the T M 2 2  resonator. W hilst this is unde­
sirable under norm al circum stances, the high inpu t VSW R should prevent the 
triangular patch  mode from being d istorted  due to overcoupling to the feed line.
4.2.3 Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e  M easurem en ts
The \Ez\^ d istribu tion  on the top surface of the TMoi triangular patch 
at resonance is shown in Figure (4.24). This plot was obtained using the same 
area scan technique employed for the rectangular patch, except th a t the probe 
to substrate  separation has been reduced to 50 f im in order to improve the edge 
resolution. The com parison between this plot and the theoretical plot shown in 
Figure (4.19) shows several common features:
(a) the relative excitation of the vertices in each case are in a closely similar 
ratio
(b) the contours at the edge opposite the feed point are varying in an identical 
m anner in bo th  plots
(c) the experim ental plot shows the contour bunching effect at the feed apex, 
which was also noted in the theoretical plot, and is due to the contouring 
software routine
Figure (4.25) shows the cross section of the TMqi plot along the axis of the 
microstrip feed. This plot shows the first standing wave m axim um  in the feeder 
occurs 3.25±0.125m m  from the apex. This represents approxim ately a half 
guide wavelength in the high im pedance m icrostrip feed, therefore implying 
that the inpu t im pedance of the T M qi triangle at resonance is very high. The 
input VSW R of the TMqi  triangular patch works out to be 1.9, which corre­
sponds to a re tu rn  loss of %5dB. This figure compares favourably with the 
the 4.8±1.8dJ9 m easured in the waveguide feed w ith the scalar network anal­
yser. A more qualitative mode identification was made by a simple six point
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F igure  (4.24) Experim ental \Ez \  ^ for the TMoi  mode, F = 35  GHz
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F igu re  (4.26) Triangle test po int locations
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am plitude com parison test. The test point pa tte rn  th a t was adopted is shown in 
Figure (4.26). The results of this six point com parison w ith all values norm al­
ized to the input vertex are given in Table(4.2). The testpo in t d a ta  in Table(4.2) 
indicates th a t the m easured \Ez\^ d istribution  closely corresponds to the the­
oretical \Ez\^ inside the equivalent triangular cavity. The experim ental \Ez\^ 
distributions on the top surface of the rem aining triangular patch resonators 
are shown in figures(4.27) to  (4.30). Com parison of these m easurem ents w ith 
the theoretical \Ez\^ d istributions enables all of the modes, w ith the exception 
of the T M 2 2  mode, to  be identified by simple visual inspection.
TA BLE(4,2)
T M qi T rian g u la r R esonan to r Test P o in t D a ta
i i - r T P l T P 2 T P 3 T P 4 T P 5 T P 6
THEORY 1.0 0 .0 0.25 0 .0 0.25 0 .0
EX PERIM EN T 1 .0 ± .0 2 0 .0 ± .0 2 0.27±.03 0 .0 ± .0 2 0.34±.05 O.OiO.02
Considering the T M n mode in more detail, it is apparent there is a 
slight asym m etry in the mode of excitation. W ith reference to Figure (4.27), 
the left hand vertex is more weakly excited th an  the other two which are of 
equal am plitude. It is interesting to note th a t the fringing field region is also 
slightly more pronounced a t this vertex. The cause of this effect is uncertain, 
and cannot be related to defects in the patch  resonator or the probe. Tracking 
errors in the probe height can also be ruled out since the am plitude of the 
fringing field region and the fields over the patch m etallization both  decay with 
increasing probe height. The asym m etry in the excitation is quantified by the 
six point test given in Table(4.3). The re tu rn  loss of the antenna input can be 
deduced from the cross section in Figure (4.31), and is found to be 7.5 dB.  This 
result com pares favourably w ith the re tu rn  loss m easurem ent of 6±2 dB  made 
in the waveguide feed by a scalar network analyser.
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F igure  (4.27) Experim ental Ez\^ for the T M n mode, F =34 GHz
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F igure  (4.28) Experim ental for the T M q 2 mode, F=35.1 GHz
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Figure  (4.29) Experim ental \Ez  ^ for the T M 12 mode, F —35 GHz
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F igure  (4.30) Experim ental \E;g  ^ for the T M 2 2  mode, F=34.4 GHz
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F ig u re  (4.31) Cross-section of Figure (4.20) along feed axis
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TA BLE(4.3)
T M i i  T rian g u la r R esonato r Test P o in t D a ta
1 E, 12 
1 1 T P l T P 2 T P 3 T P 4 T P 5 T P 6
THEORY 1.0 0.25 1.0 0.25 1.0 0.25
EXPERIM ENTAL l .O i . l 0.25±.03 0.7±.14 0.1±.05 l .O i . l 0.25T.03
The good correlation between the predictions of the cavity model and the 
experim ental d a ta  is m aintained in the TM 02 experim ental \E^i\^ d istribution 
shown in Figure (4.28). The locations of the m axim a and m inim a all coincide 
with theoretical d istribu tion  shown in Figure (4.21). A sim ilar asymmetry* in 
the mode of excitation to  th a t observed in the T M n  exam ple is also observed 
in the m easured T M 0 2  \Ez\^ d istribution. The asym m etry is quantified in the 
test point d a ta  given in T able(4.4).
TA BLE(4.4)
TM q 2 T rian g u la r R esonato r Test P o in t D a ta
||^ |2  T P l  T P 2  T P 3  T P 4  T P 5  T P 6I I
THEORY 1.0  0.25 0.25 1.0  0.25 0.25
EX PERIM EN T l .O i . l  0.14±.02 0.14±.02 l . l ± . l  0 .4 i.0 5  0.31±.04
The re tu rn  loSs a t the an tenna input is found to be 9.9±0.25dR, and is in 
reasonable agreem ent w ith scalar network analyser m easurem ent of 12.0±2 dB  
in the waveguide feed.
A noticable deviation from the cavity model prediction and the experi­
mental results is observed in the TM 12 exam ple shown in Figure (4.29). The 
positions of the m axim a and m inim a are approxim ately as expected from the 
cavity model prediction shown in Figure (4.22), however the am plitude of the 
nodes and antinodes are not in the correct ratios as dem onstrated by the test 
point d a ta  in T able(4.5).
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TA BLE(4.5)
T M i2 T rian g u la r R esonato r Test P o in t D a ta
1 |2 Ie„ I T P l T P 2 T P 3 T P 4 T P5 T P 6
THEORY 1.0 0 .0 0.25 0 .0 0.25 0 .0
EX PERIM EN T l.O i . l O.OiO.02 0.69±.07 0.19±.03 l . l i . l 0 .0 ± .0 2
The conclusion reached concerning this exam ple is th a t the m easured 
distribution is composed of two or more cavity modes. The same asym m etry 
in the fringing field regions found in the previous examples is observed. The 
return  loss m easured a t the an tenna input was found to  be 9.8±.25 dB,  which is 
in good ageement w ith the scalar network analyser result of 10±2 dB  measured 
in the waveguide feed.
The final exam ple of triangular resonator th a t was investigated was the 
TM22 Triangle. A visual com parison between the theoretical and experim ental 
\Ez\"  ^ d istributions can be m ade from figures(4.23) and (4.30) respectively. The 
experim ental d istribution  shows some sim ilarity to the cavity mode, however 
there is a m arked deviation in the relative am plitudes of the nodes, and the 
low level variations indicated in Figure (4.22) are not observed. The test point 
data in Table(4.6) provides a good indication of the deviation from the cavity 
model.
TA BLE(4.6)
T M 2 2  T rian g u la r R eso n a to r Test P o in t D a ta
T P l  T P 2  T P 3  T P 4
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
T P5
1.0
T P 6
1.0THEORY
e x p e r i m e n t  l .O i . l  0.37±.04 l . l i . l  0.48±.05 0.79±.07 0.48±.05
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The asym m etry in the fringing field regions is observed in this exam ple, but on 
the opposite side of the patch  to the previous examples. Since the same probe 
was employed for all the m easurem ents, this implies th a t the effect is not related 
to asym m etries in the probe geometry. The actual mode excited in this example 
appears to be a com bination of modes, ra ther th an  a pure T M 2 2  mode. The 
retu rn  loss m easured at the an tenna input in this example is 14.4±.25dP, and 
compares favourably w ith the scalar network analyser result in the waveguide 
feed.
4.2.4 F inal C om m ents on th e  T riangu lar R esonato r Investiga tion
The most interesting discovery m ade during this investigation was the 
fact th a t the electric field d istribution associated w ith the top surface of the 
patch is closely related to the electric field d istribution underneath  the patch 
m etallization. The direct com m unication of charge between the upper and lower 
surfaces of the patch  is not possible due to the skin effect. Consequently the 
fields on the top surface have to be set up via charge com m unication around the 
open circuit m icrostrip edges. The scanning network probe technique has also 
shown th a t the low order modes are excited with the classical field distributions 
predicted by the cavity model. The higher order modes suffer from field distor­
tions which are thought to  be due to feed point asymm etry. The potential use 
of the scanning network probe as a precision diagnostic technique for perform ­
ing in situ circuit m easurem ents on in tegrated  circuits has been dem onstrated 
by the consistant agreem ent between the scanning network probe and scalar 
network analyser results. The slight difference between the two sets of results 
is due to:
(a) the finite line loss in the m icrostrip feed 
and more im portantly :
(b) the finite m ism atch of the waveguide to m icrostrip transition
Using the expressions given by Bahl and Bhartia'^'^ the transm ission line loss of 
the m icrostrip feed was estim ated to be ^0 .6  dB.  (assuming a loss tangent of 
0.005) The transm ission line loss effectively improves the re tu rn  loss measured 
by the waveguide scalar network analyser by twice the line loss, or 1.2 dB  in 
this case. The m ajor cause of discrepancies between the two m easurem ents is 
the m ism atch of the waveguide to  m icrostrip transition . The errors incurred in 
making m easurem ents through waveguide to m icrostrip transitions w ith a finite
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reflection coefficient are fully described in chap ter(6 ).
4 .3  The Edge Fed M icro strip  D isk  A n tenna
4.3.1 T heore tical A spects of th e  M icro strip  D isk
The m icrostrip disk geom etry and coordinate system  is shown in
Figure (4.32). Provided th a t the substra te  thickness is much less than  the 
wavelength in the dielectric then  the system  can be trea ted  as a T M  cavity 
in the same m anner as the previous examples. In order to find the resonant 
modes and their associated field struc tu re  in the equivalent T M  cavity, the wave 
equation m ust be solved subject to  the cavity boundary conditions. W hen no 
current sources are present the wave equation is:
(y2 +  fc2) =  0 4.28
Where:
k =(jJy/JÎ€r
V =Laplacian operator in cylindrical coordinates
Since the structure will only support T M  m odes, Ê  is in the direction of z. The 
magnetic wall boundary condition requires that:
= 0  4.29
Where p is the radial coordinate.
The solution of the wave equation in cylindrical coordinates is then given by: -^^
Ez — EoJnikp) cos[n<j)) 4.30
Where Jn{kp) is the Bessel function of order n.
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The com ponents of H  then follow:
Hp = EoJn(kp) 3in{n<l)) 4.31 ^ OJpL p d(f> (jJfJL '
=  —^EoJ^{kp)cos{n<l>) 4.32ojp, dp ojpp
Where J'n(kp) =  first derivitive of the Bessel function w ith respect to the argu­
ment.
m ust vanish a t the m agnetic wall for all azim uthal angles therefore:
J^(ka)  = 0 4.33
This equation defines the resonant radii of the m icrostrip disk. The modes of 
interest in this investigation and the associated value of ka for resonance are 
given in Table(4.7).
TA BLE(4.7)
R oots of J'n[ka) =■ 0
m ode n, m ka
1,1 1.84118
2,1 3.05424
0 ,2 3.83171
3,1 4.20119
In this no ta tion  the integer n represents the order of the Bessel function and 
corresponds to  the num ber of of half wavelength changes around the edge of 
the disk, and the integer m represents the zero of the Bessel function and
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corresponds to the num ber of radial changes in in am plitude. Equation(4.30) 
was used in the FORTRAN77 program  “DM ODE” which generates the the­
oretical d istribu tion  in the equivalent cavity. The program  is listed in
appendix(l). The \E^\^ d istribu tion  for the T M n , T M 2 1 , T M 0 2 , and TM 31 are 
given in figures(4.33) to  (4.36). The “corrugated” edges in these contour plots 
is due to the finite size of the sam pling grid used in the com putation process, 
which results in an un-even sam ple along the circular boundary. As explained 
in chap ter(2 ), this com puter sim ulation of the scanning network probe m ea­
surement process allows the idiosynchrocies in the software contouring routines 
to be identified.
4.3.2 M icro strip  D isk  D esign and  F ab rica tio n
The resonant frequency of the mode is given by:^^
fr = 4.34
2naey/Cr
Where:
c = velocity o f  light  
km,n zero o f  the derivitive o f  the Bessel funct ion o f  order n
a. =a 4.35
The term  is called the effective radius and com pensates for the fringing field 
capacitance at the open circuit boundary. Equation(4.34) was plotted as a 
function of radius p in order to find the required radius to resonate at 35 GHz 
for each of the modes listed in Table(4.7), when m anufactured on RT-D U RO ID  
5880. The patches were edge fed by an identical feed arrangem ent to th a t used 
for the triangular resonators. The antennas were etched and soldered to brass 
support plates by the sam e technique as previously employed except th a t the 
antenna dimensions were expanded by 17 jim to allow for the etch undercut. 
The etched dimensions, resonant frequency, and the m easured re tu rn  loss in 
the waveguide feed are given in Table(4.8). A photograph of the com pleted 
antennas is shown in plate(4.3).
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Figure (4.33) Theoretical \ E z \^ for the T M n mode
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F ig u re  (4.34) Theoretical \e S^  for the TM 2 1  mode
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TA BLE(4.8)
M ic ro s trip  D isk  D im ensions and  P erfo rm ance
resonant m ode rad iu s  /m m  frequency /G H z re tu rn  loss /dB
T M n  1.6 35.8 13.0
T M 2 1  2.31 35.5 11.0
T M 0 2  3 .34 34.8 6.8
T M si 3.71 35.5 22
4.3.3 Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e  M easurem en ts
Using the sam e area scan techniques previously employed for the triangu­
lar and rectangular patch  resonator investigation, the distributions were
obtained for the m icrostrip disks a t the same resonant frequency indicated by 
the waveguide scalar network analyser m easurem ents. The results for each of 
the modes are shown in figures(4.37) to (3.40). Simple visual com parison of 
these experim ental plots w ith those derived for \E^\^ in the equivalent cavity 
enables all four modes to be unam biguously identified. From equation(4.30) it 
is observed th a t the am plitude of the nodes in the equivalent cavity are equal 
and equi-spaced by 360/2n. Table(4.9) lists the relative excitation and angu­
lar positions of the nodes in each case. The excitation of the T M n and TM 21 
modes is found to  be azim uthally sym m etric as expected, however the TM 31 
mode shows no such sym m etry in the am plitude of the nodes. Close inspection 
of Figure (4.40) reveals th a t the low excitation level of a cavity node is again 
correlated w ith an enhanced fringing field region. Exam ination of the an tenna 
revealed no obvious defects th a t m ight be responsible for this effect, such as 
poor quality etching. The probe was also exam ined and found to be free of any 
defects.
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F igure  (4.37) Experim ental \e J ^  for the T M n  mode, F=35.8 GHz
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F igure  (4.38) Experim ental  ^ for the T M 2 1  mode, F=35.5 GHz
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Figure  (4.39) Experim ental \ e J ^  for the T M q 2 mode, F =34.8 GHz
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F igu re  (4.40) Experim ental for the T M s i  mode, F —35.5 GHz
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TA BLE(4.9)
T he R ela tive  E x c ita tio n  |^ |^ a n d  an g u lar postion  
o f th e  D isk R esonato r N odes
m ode node 1 node 2 node 3 node 4 node 5 node 6
T M i i  l .O i . l  l .O i . l
4>° 0 ± 2  180±2
T M 2 1  l .O i . l  0 .9 ± .l 1 .0± .l l . l i . l
<f>° 0± 2  90±2 180±2 270±2
T M si  \§^\^ l .O i . l  0.47±.05 0.3±.03 0.6±.06 0.4±,04 0.73±.07
(f>° 0± 2  60±2 120±2 180±2 240±2 300±2
In the case of the T M 0 2  mode shown in Figure (4.39), the azim uthal sym ­
metry is clearly visible. Figure (4.41) shows the cross section of Figure (4.39), 
taken along the axis of the m icrostrip feed. Also shown in this figure is the 
normalized radial am plitude function for the T M 0 2  mode which is proportional 
to:
^(p) =
JS(kp) 4.36
The difference between the theoretical radial am plitude function and the ex­
perimental results is most apparent close to  the edge of the disk, where the 
following differences are observed:
(a) the ra te  of decay of the experim ental d a ta  is a slower function of radius
(b) the tu rn ing  points in the theoretical am plitude function are absent from 
the experim ental d a ta
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Figure (4.42) Cross-section of experim ental T M n d a ta  along feed axis
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F igure  (4.43) C ross-section of experim ental T M 2 1  d a ta  along feed axis
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F igu re  (4.44) The m icrostrip ring geometry
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Figure (4.42) shows a sim ilar cross section through Figure (4.37) and 
corresponds to the T M n  mode. The radial am plitude function in this example 
is given by:
The experim ental d a ta  is observed to follow the theoretical am plitude function 
very closely, except close to the resonator edge where the capacitive coupling 
of the probe to the circuit is reduced by the edge effect. The radial am plitude 
function for the T M 2 1  mode is obtained by replacing the  Ji  function with J 2 in 
equation(4.37), and is p lo tted  along with the experim ental data  in Figure (4.43). 
The agreem ent between the theoretical and experim ental data  is very good, 
except a t the conductor boundary.
The conclusion derived from these results is th a t the scanning network 
probe is capable of providing a quantitative assessm ent of a m icrostrip disk 
resonator field d istribution , the only errors of any significance occurring at the 
resonator boundaries. The com parison between the re tu rn  loss m easured in the 
waveguide feed by a scalar network analyser and th a t measured close to the 
antenna input by the scanning network probe is shown in Table(4.10).
TA BLE(4.10)
C om parison  of S calar N etw ork  A nalyser and  Scanning  N etw ork  P ro b e  
R e tu rn  Loss M easu rem en ts  on th e  M ic ro s trip  D isk R esonators
m ode w aveguide re tu rn  loss / dB SN F  re tu rn  loss / d B
TM n 13 12±.25
TM 21 11 9.5±.25
TM 02 6 .8 5.9±.25
T M31 22 21.2 i.25
; in Table(4.10) indicate th a t the scanning network probe m easure
ments are consistant w ith the scalar network analyser results in the waveguide
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feed, supporting the quantitative natu re  of the scanning network probe mea­
surements.
4 .4  The M ic ro s trip  A n n u la r D isk A n tenna
4.4.1 D esign an d  M an u fac tu re
The m icrostrip ring an tenna geom etry is shown in Figure (4.43). Assum­
ing th a t the w idth of the ring conductor is much greater than  the substra te  
thickness, and th a t the  substra te  thickness is much smaller than  a wavelength 
in the dielectric, then  the cavity model can be employed to calculate the field 
distribution undernea th  the m icrostrip ring. Q uoting the results given in chap­
ter (7) of reference(4.1):
Ez = Eo cos{n<f}) 4.38
Where:
Jn =Bessel  funct ion  o f  the f i r s t  kind  
Yn =Bessel  funct ion o f  the second kind
'denotes d i f  ferent ion with respect to the argument  
n =azimuthal  mode number
.4.1The value of k for a given T M ni  mode is found from the solution of:
4,39
The resonant wavenumber k m ust first be calculated from equation(4.38), or 
found from mode charts^^^. A lternatively the approxim ation given in refer­
ence (4.1) can be employed:
k = 4.40
a b
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Which is reported  to be accurate provided tha t:
(a) a and b are in cm
(b) (6 — a ) / (6  + Cl) < 0.35
(c) n < 5
Once k is determ ined then  the resonant frequency is calculated from:
In this expression is the effective dielectric constant of a m icrostrip line of 
width (6 -  a). W ith the  aid of equations(4.40) and (4.41) and the m icrostrip 
design formulae found in reference(4.7), the values of a and 6 were calculated 
by an iterative com puter program  to produce a resonance a t 35 GHz for the 
first three azim uthal modes when m anufactured on RT-D U RO ID  5880. The 
annular patches were excited by a high im pedance m icrostrip feed located at 
the resonator edge. The finished antennas are shown in plate(4.4), and the 
final etched dimensions are given in Table(4.11) together w ith the re tu rn  loss 
measured w ith a scalar network analyser in the feed waveguide. Com parison of 
equation(4.30) for the electric field variation inside the equivalent disk cavity 
and equation(4.38) for the electric field inside the equivalent ring cavity reveals 
that they are bo th  of a sim ilar form i.e.:
Ez = F{p)cos{ri(j>) 4.42
Where:
F{p) is a radial amplitude funct ion
n =the azimuthal  mode number
Consequently some sim ilarity in the the azim uthal variations of the \Ez \  ^ dis­
tribution in these two geometries would be expected.
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TABLE(4.11)
M icros tr ip  R ing  D esign an d  P erfo rm ance D a ta
m ode o u te r rad iu s  /m m  inner rad iu s  /m m  frequency /G H z  re tu rn  loss jdh
T M n  2.45 1.31 none found 1.5
T M 2 1  3.68 1.78 34.5 21.7
TMsi  6.04 2.14 33.5 31.6
4.4.2 Scanning  N etw ork  P ro b e  M easurem en ts
From Table(4.11) it is apparent th a t the T M n  ring had no resonance in 
the frequency range 26.5 to 40 GHz. An area scan m easurem ent a t a frequency 
of 34.75 GHz shown in Figure (4.45) indicates th a t the system  is nearer to a 
T M 2 1  resonance than  the  desired T M n  resonance. Area scans of the remaining 
two annular patches a t the resonant frequencies indicated by the scalar network 
analyser m easurem ents in the waveguide feed are given in figures(4.46) and 
(4.47). In bo th  examples the scanning network probe reveals th a t the actual 
mode of resonance is not consistant w ith th a t expected from the theoretical 
design formulae. By counting the num ber of azim uthal nodes it is found that:
(a) the T M 2 1  design is operating in a T M s i  mode
(b) the T Ms i  design is operating in a TM 51 mode
The azim uthal sym m etry of the electric field requires th a t the nodes should be
of equal am plitude and spaced apart by 360/2n degrees. Table(4.12) indicates 
that the nodes are in the  locations expected for the T Ms i  and TMs i  modes, 
but the relative m agnitude of the nodes is not equal. Exam ination of the TM si  
and T M s i  area scans reveals th a t the nodes th a t are more weakly excited over 
the patch m etallization are linked with a region of enhanced excitation beyond 
the edge of the m etallization. The cause of this effect is uncertain, there being 
no obvious mechanical defect in either the probe or the resonator under test.

t
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X , Y  = 2.Q m m  j  division Z  = 0.7 dB/level
F igure  (4.45) Experim ental \Ez  ^ for the T M n  mode, F —35 GHz
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F igure  (4.46) Experim ental lE^ for the T M 2 1  mode, F=34.5 GHz
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F igure  (4.47) Experim ental \e J\^ for the T M z i  mode, F=33.5 GHz
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TABLE(4.12)
T he R ela tive  E xcita tion  |^ p a n d  A ngu lar P osition  of 
th e  A nnu lar R esonato r N odes
m ode 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
T Mzi 1:^12 1 Eo 1 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.5 1.5 - - - -
r 0 60 120 180 240 300 - - - -
TM 51 1^12 1 Eq ’ 1.0 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.0
0 36 72 108 144 180 216 252 288 324
4.5 C oncluding R em arks
It has been dem onstrated  th a t the scanning network probe can be used 
to identify resonant modes in m icrostrip patch  antennas of simple geometry. By 
comparison w ith the theoretical d a ta  calculated using the cavity model of the 
patch an tenna it has been shown th a t the m easured \Ez\^ d istribution on the 
top surface of the patch  is closely related to the theoretical \Ez \  ^ d istribution 
underneath  the patch m etallization. In general, the m easured \Ez\^ d istribu­
tions on the low order mode antennas were close to the theoretical predictions 
whilst la teral asym m etry was a common sym ptom  found in the \Ez \^  d istribu­
tions m easured on the larger, high order mode antennas. The asym m etry about 
the feed axis is unlikely to be probe related since m easurem ents w ith different 
probes yield the same asym m etries. O ther possible causes include feed point 
asym m etry and im perfections in the dielectric substrate. These effects could 
be isolated by m easurem ents on several examples of the same antenna, however 
since the effects were not related to the probe employed in the m easurem ent no 
attem pt was m ade to  isolate the precise cause of the asym m etries. The theory 
for the probe m agnetic interaction developed in C hapter (3) is only applicable to 
one dim ensional TEM  transm ission lines, and is not easily extended to cater for 
two dim ensional m easurem ents on prin ted  circuit elements of arb itrary  shape. 
The difficulty arises due to the non-TEM  nature of the m icrostrip resonators 
which were investigated, however since the error introduced by the m agnetic 
interaction was expected to be small in comparison to the probe coupling errors 
in area scan m easurem ents, its effect was assumed to be negligible.
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C H A P T E R  5
T he P r in te d  Vee and  T apered  Slot A n tenna
5.1 In tro d u c tio n
The prin ted vee and tapered slot antennas illustrated in Figure (5.1) 
are relatively high gain endfire antennas. W hen the taper of the tapered slot 
antenna follows an exponential ra ther than  a linear taper it is usually called a 
“Vivaldi an tenna” . Both an tenna types exhibit two modes of operation:
(a) a broad band travelling wave mode obtained when the antenna is long 
com pared to  a w avelength and correctly m atched at both  ends
(b) a narrow  band standing  wave mode when the an tenna is short com pared 
to the wavelength, or incorrectly term inated
The travelling wave mode of operation is capable of providing a very 
broad band m atch. Gibson®-^ claims to have constructed  a Vivaldi an tenna 
with an instantaneous bandw idth  of 38 GHz, extending from 2 GHz to 40 GHz. 
The input im pedance is no t the  only characteristic a designer m ust consider, ra ­
diation p a tte rn  control and an tenna efficiency often lim it the useful bandw idth 
of a travelling wave an tenna before the input m atch to  the feeder becomes un­
acceptable. The standing wave mode of operation is undesirable due to the 
bi-directional rad iation  p a tte rn  and the rap id  variation of the input im pedance 
with frequency.
The prin ted  vee an tennas considered in this investigation were designed to 
function as integrated detector or mixer elements in quasi-optic systems operat­
ing at 220 GHz. The first order design procedure and the results from practical 
integrated detectors are described. The effect m atching of a two wavelength vee 
to a CPS transm ission line was investigated by the use of the the scanning ne t­
work probe and a large scale model operating a t Q -band  frequencies. The effect 
of the substra te  thickness on the velocity factor of the vee an tenna has been 
determined by the scanning network probe technique. A linearly tapered slot 
operating a t Q -band  frequencies has also been investigated using the scanning 
network probe.
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F igure  (5 .1)a The prin ted  vee geom etry
l
F igu re  (5.1)b The tapered  slot geometry
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5 .2  Vee A n ten n a  D esign E quations
The design param eters governing the input im pedance and radiation 
characteristics of the prin ted  vee an tenna are:
(a) the length of the conductors
(b) the angular spread of the conductors, B2 -
(c) the angular separation of the conductor centre lines ^3
(d) the thickness and dielectric constant of the substra te  m aterial
When the an tenna elements are correctly term inated  w ith a m atched load, the 
input im pedance of the vee an tenna becomes independant of the element length 
and equal to the characteristic im pedance of the  tapered  CPS transm ission line 
which forms the antenna. The use of m atched term inations is unnecessary 
when the vee an tenna is several wavelengths long, since the m ajority of the 
input power will have been rad ia ted  before the  exciting wave reaches the open 
circuit discontinuity a t the extrem ity of the vee. Rutledge et aP ^  employ a 
conformai transform ation  to  find the characteristic im pedance of the tapered 
CPS transm ission line. The two stage transform ation  m aps the tapered  CPS 
line geometry into the parallel CPS line geometry. The characteristic im pedance 
is then given by:
Where:
Er =  relative permit t iv i ty  o f  the surrounding medium  
K [k )  =  an elliptic integral o f  the f i r s t  kind  
K'[k) = K ( k ' )
k = ta n (^ i /2 ) / ta n (^ 2/ 2 ) 
k' = ( l  — k^) s /c r
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The ratio  of the elliptic integrals is eeisily found from the following closed form 
expressions:
= -  In 1 2 ^ - - ^   ^ 0.707 < k <  I 5.2a
0 < k <  0.707 5.26
K'(k)  7T ( 1 _
K {k )  7t
This m ethod is exact when the vee an tenna is em bedded in an infinite dielectric 
medium. Equation(5 .l) can still be used to calculate an approxim ate value 
of the vee characteristic im pedance when the vee is fabricated on a dielectric 
substrate providing th a t the substra te  can be assum ed to be negligably th in  
with respect to the wavelength. A working criterion has been suggested by 
Cummins^ '^  th a t the substra te  thickness m ust be th inner than  Aq/IOO. Under 
the assum ption of negligable substra te  thickness, equation(5.l) is used w ith Cr 
equal to  unity  to  evaluate the  vee input im pedance. Since this is a quasi­
static technique, the results can only be taken as a first order approxim ation 
at m illimetric wavelengths.
The rad iation  characteristics of the vee an tenna can be modelled by re­
placing the fan vee geom etry w ith an equivalent th in  wire vee as illustrated by 
Figure (5.2). The angle between the equivalent wire vee elements is made equal 
to the angle between the centre lines of the fan vee conductors. For m axim um  
directivity the angle 2o; m ust be m ade equal to  twice the angle of the principal 
lobe of one wire or:^^
2q: «  4 arcsinf 5.3
\ \ / 7 7 Â y
Where:
I =  the length o f  the antenna element  
A =  wavelength
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F igu re  (5.2) The equivalent wire vee geom etry
W
D I E L E C T R I C
F ig u re  (5.3) The parallel coplanar s trip  geom etry
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It can be shown® ® th a t the far field radiation vector of a th in  wire aligned 
with the x-ax is and excited by a progressive wave of current I  =  l o e x p ( - j k x )  
is given by:
No, =  lo
1 -  e x p ( - j k l { l  -  cos(t/>)) 
j k ( l  -  cos(t/>))
5.4
Where:
Iq =  m a x im u m  value o f  the exciting current  
k —27T !
=  the wavelenghth o f  the wave propagating in the wire  
ijj =  the angular posit ion o f  observation point
For the wire vee geom etry shown in Figure (5.2), xpoA and 4>o b  are the angles 
between the radius vector to a far field observation point P  and the wires OA  
and O B  respectively. Denoting the rad iation  of O A  as N \  and 0 3  as Wg, then:
iVi =/(îA)
N 2 = -  f W
5.5a
5.56
The function f{xp) in equations(5.5)a, 6 is given by equation(5.4). The compo­
nents of the rad ia tion  vectors are then added at the observation point taking 
proper account of any phase differences w ith respect to  the origin. This gives:
= ( N i  +  N 2 ) cos(a) 5.6a
N y = { - N i - ^ N 2 ) s i n ( a ) 5.66
Since the exciting curren t has no com ponent in the z-direction then N;  ^ = 0 .
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Defining the expressions S i ( iP o a ,^o b )  and S 2 (‘^ o a , ' ^ o b )  as:
1 -  e x p ( - j k l ( l  -  cos(ipoA)))  1 -  exp(-jA;/(l -  cos(t/»oB)))
1 -  cos(t/>o/i) 1 -  cos(tpoB)
_  1 -  exp(-jfc /(l -  cos(^ox))) ^  1 -  exp(-jfe /(l -  cos(t/>ob))) 
1 -  cos(V'oa) 1 -  cos(t/;ofl)
The com ponents of the to ta l rad ia tion  vector in term s of spherical polar coor­
dinates is then  given by:
Ne (5i cos(a) cos(^) +  S 2 sin(o:) sin(^)) cos(^) 
j k
5.7a
(5i cos(a) sin(< )^ +  S 2 sin(cK) cos(</>))
j k
5.76
The directivity function K{9,4>) is then  given by:
K  = J i n
32*2
5.8
In the principal planes equation(5.8) becomes:
• 2f \
K H  — plane — g ^ 2
(1 -  cos(A:/(l — sin(0) cos(o:)))' 
(1 -  sin(0) cos(a))
5.9
and:
^  E — plane —
_jin
32*2 a) -  f2{<f>,Oc)Ÿ +  if3{(f>,Oc) -  AW, «))' 5.10
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CONTACT FADS
Figure (5.4)
h o r s e s h o e  
f r a m e
(H>
t u f n o l  m o u n t
O U T L IN E  OF 
SWAM I N S E R T
Figure (5.5)
The vee antenna.
m o u n tin g  a rran gem en t
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Where:
A (^ .a )  = s in (^ +  a ) '  “  +  “ )))
f 2 (<f>,Oi) =sm((f> -  a)
h{<f>,oc) =sin(<^ +  a)
1 - cos(<  ^-f a)
1 — cos(A:f(l — cos{(f> — a)))
1 - cos((f> — a)
sin(A;/(l - cos(^ +  a))
1 -  cos(^ +  a)
sin(A:/(l - cos(4> — a))
’ 1 — cos(^ — a)
The expressions for the directivity function are conveniantly evaluated by the 
FORTRAN77 program  “W IR E” listed in append ix (l).
Some form of transm ission line is necessary for the construction of feed 
and m atching networks. The ideal transm ission line geom etry for this purpose 
is the coplanar parallel strip , or CPS, geom etry illustrated  in Figure (5.3). 
The characteristic im pedance of the CPS transm ission line is calculated using 
Equations(5.l) and (5.2) w ith and k replaced by:
tanh({l.785 \og(h/w)  +  1.75} +  ^  {0.04 -  0.7A: + 0.01(1 -  0.1e,-)(0.25 +  A:)}
5.11a
k = ------- 5.116
s-\- w
5 . 3  I n t e g r a t e d  V e e  D e t e c t o r  a n d  M i x e r  M o d u l e  D e s i g n  f o r  Q u a s i - o p t i c  S y s ­
t e m s
Figure (5.4) illustrates the general arrangem ent of the vee detector m od­
ules th a t have been constructed for use a t frequencies ranging from 220 GHz 
to 260 GHz. Two designs were fabricated on 15 /xm thick MYLAR substrates 
metallized w ith a 0.2 /xm gold coating. The first design incorporated a I 4 .4 A220 
vee with the bias arrangem ent shown dashed in Figure (5.4). The first order vee
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design param eters were calculated using the BASIC program  “V -IM P ” listed 
in appendix(l). The program  calculates the optim um  angle 2a: between the cen­
trelines of the vee conductors for a given conductor length / using equation(5.3). 
The program  then iterates equation(5.l) until the angular spread of the vee con­
ductors is such th a t the inpu t im pedance of the travelling wave mode reaches 
the required value. The dim ensions of a com patible CPS transm ission line w ith 
a strip  w idth of 100/xm are then  calculated using equations(5.1 and (5.11). The 
100 /xm strip  w idth is necessary so th a t a step discontinuity a t the junctions 
between the diode beam  leads and the CPS transm ission line is avoided. The 
design param eters for the I 4 .4 A220 vee so obtained are:
(a) a vee conductor length of 19.75 mm w ith an angular separation of 26° 
between centrelines
(b) a conductor spread of ±5° about the centre line to obtain  an input 
im pedance of 200 H
(c) a m atching CPS transm ission line w ith a strip  w idth and separation of 
100 f im and 190 fim respectively.
Due to the large package size of the DC 1346 beam  lead diode a t the near mil­
limetric wavelengths of in terest, the diode has to be series m ounted in one of 
the strip  conductors. The short circuit stub  illustrated  in Figure (5.4) functions 
as a m atching network to  cancel the package parasitics and as a D.C. re tu rn  
path for the diode bicis circuit. The circuit was m anufactured using s tandard  
photolithographic techniques, however the sm all dimensions of the circuit ne- 
cessited the use of the electron beam  lithography facility a t the R utherford 
Laboratory. D uring the substra te  preparation  and photolithographic stages 
the 15 /xm MYLAR substra te  is supported  on a 2” diam eter stainless steel ring. 
After etching, the an tenna is transferred to a small stainless steel horseshoe 
shaped support as illustrated  in Figure (5.5). The MYLAR is attached to the 
horseshoe support using either a cyanoacrylate or epoxy resin adhesive. The 
substrate is m aintained ta u t a t the apertu re of the horseshoe provided th a t 
the arms of the horseshoe are compressed slightly («0.5 mm) until the adhe­
sive sets. After the adhesive has set, the circuit is carefully removed w ith a 
scalpel. The beam  lead diode and bias wires are then bonded onto the circuit 
using a single p art gold loaded epoxy resin. A vee shaped insert made m ade 
from Plessy M aterials SWAM is attached cis shown in Figure (5.5) to suppress 
radiation pick-up by the p rin ted  bicts lines and also to  reduce reflections from 
the horseshoe frame. Finally the horseshoe fram e is clam ped to a TUFNO L
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m ounting bracket and the bias leads taken to an SMA jack.
The radiation p a tte rn  of the vee detector in the E and H -planes is shown 
in figures(5.6)a and (5.6)b respectively. The agreem ent between the theoretical 
radiation p a tte rn  calculated from equations(5.9) and (5.10) is seen to  be quite 
good, except th a t the experim ental E -p lane rad ia tion  p a tte rn  shows a m arked 
asym m m etry about boresight. The principal features of the theoretical E -  
plane rad ia tion  p a tte rn  are a main lobe on boresight w ith  two sidelobes ±7° 
from boresight, and two sidelobe clusters approxim ately ±21° from boresight.
The experim ental E -p lane rad iation  p a tte rn  shows very sim ilar trends except:
(a) the m ain lobe and one of the first sidelobes have merged
(b) the sidelobe clusters are located slightly closer to  the boresight direction
(c) the rad iation  p a tte rn  is not sym m etric about boresight
Figure (5.6)c shows the cross polar E and H -p  lane rad ia tion  patterns. The 
H-p lane cross polar signal is better than  -25 dB  w ith respect to the H -plane 
co-polar m ain beam . The E -p lane cross polar response is only -1 dB  below 
the co-polar E -p lane signal level. The cross-polar E -p lane radiation pa tte rn  
resembles the grating lobe p a tte rn  obtained w ith two equally excited point 
sources spaced apart by a distance com parable to a free space wavelength and 
fed 7T radians out of pha.se. W ith this simple model m axim a will occur whenever 
the path  difference between the two sources to  the observation point is an odd 
multiple of Ao/2. Using the construction shown in Figure (5.7), the condition 
for a m axim um  is given by:
(n + ^^Ao =  dsin(9) 5.12
Where:
R:$> d
n =  0, ±1, ±2,
On substitu ting  the angles from boresight of the first three m axim a in the 
cross polar E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn  into equation(5.12), the separation of the 
sources, d, is found to  be in the range 3.3 mm to 4.5 mm. This distance coincides
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Figure (5.6)a 14.4 A220 vee co-polar E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn , F=221 GHz
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Figure (5.6)b 14.4 A2 2 0  vee co-polar H -plane rad ia tion  pattern , F=221 GHz
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Figure (5.6)c 14.4 A220 vee cross-polar E and H -plane radiation pattern ,
F=221 GHz
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d
Figure (5.7) The far-held rad ia tion  from the cross-polar radiation sources 
at the vee apertu re
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with the apertu re  of the vee antenna, and suggests th a t the fringing fields a t 
the open circuit end of the vee are responsible for the poor cross-polar E -p lane 
performance. The simple model also predicts th a t the H -plane cross polar 
response will be zero for all angular positions, since the pa th  difference between 
the two sources will always be zero. The high cross polar response of the vee 
does not appear to have been reported by previous workers.
The responsivity of the vee detector module on boresight w ith the diode 
biased a t 35 fiA is estim ated to be:
(a) 6 8 5 /j.VmW~^cm'^ in the H -plane
(b) 183 in the E -p lane
These figures are calculated using the power density formula:
P'pG 'I'
power density at the vee =  ---------------------------------------5.13
Where:
P t  =  the power transm itted  
G t =  the gain o f  the transm itting  horn 
D =  the distance between the transm itting  horn and the vee antenna
The responsivity is then  calculated from the rectified ou tpu t divided by the 
incident power density when the the vee boresight is aligned w ith the tran s­
m itting horn. The difference in the E and H -plane responsivity is marked, and 
is presum ably due to the high cross polar E -p lane response of the vee which 
reduces the transduction  efficiency of the an tenna in a linearly polarized electric 
field.
To assess the su itab ility  of the vee detector module for use as a quasi­
optic sub-harm onic mixer elem ent, the rad iation  p a tte rn  and responsivity of the 
14.4^220 vee was obtained a t frequencies of 95 GHz and 33 GHz. The radiation  
pattern of the I 4 .4 A220 vee in the principal planes a t a frequency of 95 GHz is
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Figure (5 .8)a 14.4 A2 2 0  vee co-polar E -plane radiation pattern, F = 95  GHz
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Figure (5 .8)b 14.4 A220 vee co-polar H-plane radiation pattern, F=95 GHz
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Figure (5.8)c 14.4 A220 vee cross-polar E and H -plane rad ia tion  p a tte rn , F=95 GHz
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Figure (5.9)a 14.4 A220 vee co-polar E-plane radiation pattern, F=33 G H z
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Figure (5.9)b 14.4 A220 vee co-polar H -plane rad ia tion  pattern , F=33 GHz
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Figure (5.9)c 14.4 A220 vee cross-polar E and H-plane radiation pattern, F —33 G H z
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illustrated in figures(5.8)a and (5.8)b. The antenna has a useful single lobed 
main beam , however the E -p lane rad iation  p a tte rn  exhibits a large sidelobe ap­
proximately 3 dB  down on the m ain beam . The cross polar response is shown 
in Figure (5.8)c and is sim ilar to the radiation p a tte rn  obtained a t 220 GHz. 
The angular separation of the interference m axim a in the qualitatively suggests 
tha t the sources of the cross polarized radiation lie close to the vee aperture. 
The responsivity of the vee works out to be SOO f i V m W c m ^  in the H -plane 
and 700 fiVmW~^cm  ^ in the E -p lane, which is very sim ilar to the results ob­
tained a t 220 GHz. The sam e an tenna still operates a t 33 GHz as illustrated  
in figures(5.9)a to  (5.9)c. The responsivity works out to be approxim ately 
SbmVmW'^cm"^  in bo th  planes.
The second design th a t wels tested  incorporated a 2 A220 vee with the 
biELS arrangem ent shown do tted  in Figure (5.5). This biEts arrangem ent was 
adopted so th a t the connections close to the apertu re  are avoided. A m ajor 
disadvantage found w ith this arrangem ent was th a t the isolation between the 
R.F. and bias lines was poor, resulting in d istorted  radiation patterns. This is 
illustrated in Figure (5.10) which shows the co-polar E -p lane radiation pa tte rn  
with the biEis lines unloaded and loaded w ith SWAM. The E -plane rad iation  
pattern  exhibits a split m ain beam  at the design frequency of 220 GHz, which 
indicates th a t the equivalent wire model is not accurate for short, un term inated  
vee antennas. The sequence of plots in figures(5.11)a to  (5.11)f illustrates the 
variation of the co-polar E -p lane rad ia tion  p a tte rn  over the frequency range 
220 GHz to 255 GHz. T he split m ain beam  sta rts  to coalesce as the frequency 
approaches 240 GHz, and rem ains single lobed between 240 GHz and 250 GHz. 
At frequencies above 250 GHz the m ain lobe s ta rts  to split into two beams. The 
E-plane beam w idth a t 245 GHz is 50°, and the responsivity is 120 f j VmWcm^. 
The smaller effective apertu re  of the 2 A220 vee is the most likely reason for the 
reduced responsivity in com parison w ith the I 4 .4 A220 vee. A similar, though 
less distinct interference effect is observed in the cross polar E -p lane rad iation  
pattern  as shown in Figure (5.12). The an tenna functions at 95 GHz w ith a 
responsivity of ^00 ^iVmW~^crn^ in bo th  planes.
The excellent dim ensional stability  and low loss tangent of crystal quartz 
makes it an ideal sub stra te  m aterial for m m  wave applications. Figure (5.13)a 
and (5.13)b shows the E and H -plane radiation patterns obtained at 220 GHz 
with the 3 A220 vee detector fabricated on a 120//m quartz substra te  shown in 
Plate (3 .1). The E -p lane  rad ia tion  pa tte rn  shows a well formed main beam , 
but the H -plane rad ia tion  p a tte rn  shows asym m etry about boresight which is 
due to the relatively thick (%; Ag/lO) substrate . The voltage responsivity of this
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Figure (5.10) D istortion of the rad iation  p a tte rn  due to  bias line pick-up
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Figure (5.11)a 2 A2 2 0  vee co-polar E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn , F=221 GHz
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F igure  (5.11)b 2 A220 vee co-polar E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn , F=237 GHz
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Figure (5.11)c 2 A2 2 0  vee co-polar E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn , F=240 GHz
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F igure (5.11)d 2 A220 vee co-polar E -p lane rad iation  p a tte rn , F=245 GHz
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Figure (5.11)e 2 A2 2 0  vee co-polar E -p lane radiation p a tte rn , F=250 GHz
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Figure (5 .11)f 2 A220 vee co-polar E -p lane rad iation  pa tte rn , F=255 GHz
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Figure (5.12) 2 A2 2 0  vee cross-polar E -p lane rad iation  pa tte rn , F —221 GHz
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Figure (5.13)a 3 A220 vee co-polar E -p lane rad ia tion  p a tte rn , F=221 GHz
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Figure (5.13)b 3 A2 2 0  vee co-polar H -plane rad iation  pa tte rn , F=221 GHz
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antenna works out to be 235/iV'mt^ which is interm ediate between the
tha t of the two previous examples th a t were fabricated on thin MYLAR sub­
strates. After allowing for the slightly higher directivity of the 3 A220 vee, the 
difference between the circuit fabricated on the low loss quartz substra te  w ith 
a 5 fxm thick gold m etallization and the 2 A220 vee fabricated on a MYLAR sub­
strate  w ith a 0 .2 //m thick m etallization was m arginal. This implies th a t the 
detector m atching, and not the transm ission line losses, is the m ajor factor 
determ ining the vee detector performance.
The voltage responsivity of the vee designs were found to be poor com­
pared to  the  figure of 22^0 ^VmW~^crn^  obtained by Kawasaki et a f f u s i n g  a 
whisker contacted Schottkey barrier diode in an oversize waveguide. A max­
imum lim it to  the detector voltage responsivity can be calculated from the 
effective apertu re  of the vee an tenna and the basic diode param eters. The 
current sensitivity of a diode m atched to its transm ission line is given by:^^
Where:
Rg — the diode series resistance  
R j  =  the junction  resistance  
Cj =  the junction  capacitance 
(Ü =2jr X the frequency  
n z= the diode ideality  factor  
e =  the electronic charge 
k =  the B oltzm an  constant 
T =  the absolute temperature
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The corresponding open circuit voltage sensitivity V  is then given by:
5.14
Where:
R j  —
nkT
/« =  the saturation current
The characteristics of the DC 1346 diode quoted by the m anufacturers are:
n =1.15 
Rg = 6  Omega  
Cj =0.01 pF 
Cp =0.02 pF
Lp =0 .2  nH
Inserting the above param eters into equations(5.13) and (5.14) gives a theo­
retical m axim um  voltage sensitivity of 2000 p V at 240 GHz. The effective 
aperture of a directional an tenna is given by:
Ac = X^Gr4n
5.15
Where:
A =  the wavelength
G r  = t h e  a n t e n n a  g a i n
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Assuming a directional gain of approxim ately 10 dB,  which lies m id-w ay be­
tween the expected directivities of the 2 A220 and the I 4 .4 A220 vee antennas, 
the effective apertu re  works out to  be 0.0124cm^. Therefore an incident rad ia­
tion density of l m W c m ~ ^ ,  will result in 12 A p W  of power being coupled to the 
diode, assum ing th a t the an tenna and diode are perfectly m atched, and th a t 
the transm ission line loss is negligable. The voltage responsivity is then found 
to be S O j O O O p V m W c m ^ . The I 4 .4 A220 approaches 2.5% of the m axim um  the­
oretical value of the m axim um  theoretical voltage responsivity, indicating th a t 
either:
(a) the diode parasitic capacitance and inductance have not been m atched 
out
(b) the an tenna input is m ism atched
(c) the transm ission line loss is excessively high
From the equivalent circuit of the beam  lead diode shown in Figure (5.14), 
it is apparent th a t the package capacitance will divert current away from the 
rectifying junction  if the reactance is not cancelled by a suitable m atching 
network. Assuming th a t the  shunt stub  presents a near short circuit a t the 
diode, then the equivalent circuit of the vee detector reduces to th a t shown in 
Figure (5.15). U nder these conditions the fraction of the to ta l current Iq flowing 
through the rectifying junction  is found to  be 0.03/o- At a bias current of 35/xA, 
the dynamic resistance Rj  is 714 Q, therefore the voltage generated across the 
rectifying junction  is given by:
V  =0.03/qjRj
y  = 21 .4/0  5.16
The to tal load presented to  the  generator by the transm ission line and the 
unmatched diode a t 240 GHz is given by:
Z t  = Z q Zdiode. 5.17
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F ig u re  (5.14) Beam lead diode equivalent circuit
^0 ^diode
S/C
F igu re  (5.15) Vee detector equivalent circuit
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Substitu ting for Zq =  200 Q and Zdiode =  33 +  j2 3 9 n , the to tal load im pedance 
becomes 233 +  j239 Q. The power delivered by a m atched generator to the load 
is then given by:
Pn
Po = I ^ Z t Z t  5.18
Therefore the rectified voltage across the diode is given by:
V  =21.4. ' Z t Z,T^T
y  = 1 .2 V ^  5.19
For the hypothetical perfect vee w ith a gain of 10 dP , the power coupled from 
an incident field w ith a rad ia tion  density of I m W c m ~ ’^ is 12.4)uVF, therefore the 
voltage responsivity of the vee is found to be approxim ately 4000//ymPF~^cm^. 
This represents 13% of the theoretical m axim um  responsivity calculated ear- 
liar, and is of a sim ilar order of m agnitude to  the m easured responsivities of the 
vee detectors tested. In reality  the transm ission line attenuation , the antenna 
mism atch, and the skin effect com ponent of the diode series resistance (which is 
not included in the m anufacturers specifications) will produce a further degra­
dation in the overall voltage responsivity. It is proposed th a t the vee detector 
performance is lim ited by the inadequate m atching of the series m ounted de­
tector diode to the CPS transm ission line. The detector perform ance could 
be improved by m ounting the diode in a shunt configuration as illustrated in 
Figure (5.16). This requires th a t the beam  leads of the diode are cut down to 
50jLim in length. A fu rther advantage of the shunt m ounted configuration is 
that the balanced configuration of the CPS transm ission line is undisturbed. 
The detector design shown in Figure (5.16) is yet to  be tested.
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F igure  (5.16) Proposed vee design employing a shunt m ounted detector
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5.4 Scanning  N etw ork  P ro b e  Investiga tion  of a 2 W avelength  Vee A ntenna
In order to  assess the quality of the input m atch of the vee to  the 200 n  
CPS transm ission line, the 2A220 vee was scaled up to 35 GHz and the scan­
ning network probe m easurem ent technique employed. The CPS transm ission 
line dimensions were also electrom agnetically scaled to  35 GHz from the original 
220 GHz design. A 25 mm length of CPS transm ission line, short circuited at 
the far end was attached  to  the vee input. The vee and transm ission line were 
energized by a quasi-optic illum ination system  shown in Figure (5.17). The vee 
and CPS circuit were fabricated on a 70 fim thick M YLAR substra te  metallized 
with a 0.2 pm silver coating. The axes of the vee, lens, and transm itting  horn 
have to be carefully aligned in order to avoid an unbalanced excitation in the 
vee an tenna due to geom etrical asym m etry in the lens/ vee coupling. In prac­
tice adequate alignm ent is readily achieved w ith the aid of a small HeNe laser.
By the use of the area scan technique described in ch ap te r(2) and the  coaxial 
electric field probe, the \Ez \“^ d istribution  close to the surface of the substrate  
was determ ined. The longitudinal position of the vee in the lens field has to be 
optimized in order to  maximize the the signal coupled to  the transm ission line.
Since the vee circuit was passive, this had to be accomplished by the com parison 
of the coupled signal level detected by the probe as a function of the lens to vee 
separation d. F igure (5.18) illustrates the typical d istribution m easured on 
the vee an tenna a t a frequency of 34.6 GHz. A brief inspection of Figure (5.18) 
reveals th a t the excitation of the vee is well balanced. It is observed th a t the 
velocity factor of the guided wave approaches unity towards the vee extremity.
(since the separation  of adjacent voltage m axim a increases w ith distance along 
the vee) The longitudinal standing wave d istribution is generated by the short 
circuit in the CPS transm ission line, as will be dem onstrated  later. It is also 
observed th a t there is a m arked proxim ity effect, w ith the m ajority of the cur­
rent flowing in a narrow  strip  close to the inner edges of the vee conductors.
The graph shown in Figure (5.19) illustrates the variation in am plitude of the 
first two standing  wave peaks as a function of lens to  vee separation, where it 
is observed th a t the peak coupling occurs a t d =  60 mm. The ripple superim ­
posed on the graph has a periodicity of approxim ately 2.5Aq, and is presum ed 
to be due to  the interference between the scattered wave from the vee and its 
reflection from  the back surface of the lens, the coarse sampling interval th a t 
was employed (py 1.25Aq) being responsible for the apparent periodicity of 2.5Ao.
The input m atching characteristics of the vee were estim ated by com paring the 
standing wave p a tte rn  on the vee conductors w ith the CPS transm ission line 
short circuited, and te rm inated  w ith a m atched load. The effect of the CPS 
load on the m easured \Ez \  ^ d istribu tion  can be seen in figures(5.20)a and(5.20)b
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F igu re  (5.18) \Ez Ÿ  d istribu tion  m easured on a 2 Ao vee, F = 34 .6  GHz
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F igu re  (5.19) Peak signal level against vee-to-lens separation
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F igure  (5.20)a \Ez \  ^ d istribution m easured on a vee element, transm ission
line shorted, F=34.1 GHz
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Figure (5.20)b \Ez \  ^ d istribu tion  m easured on a vee elem ent, transm ission
line m atched, F =34.1 GHz
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F ig u re  (5.21) Revised rad iation  p a tte rn  calculation for the 2 Aq vee
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which show the \Ez \  ^ d istribu tion  close to the top surface of the vee conductors 
with the CPS transm ission line short circuited and term inated  w ith a surface 
absorber respectively. The longitudinal standing wave is reduced to a gentle 
linear decay of approxim ately 0 .2 d B m m ~ ^  by removing the transm ission line 
m ism atch. The residual ripple close to the vee apex indicates th a t the an- 
tenna/C P S  junction  reflection coefficient is of the order of 0.1, which is very 
close to the reflection coefficient of the surface absorbing load m easured by 
separate linear line scan m easurem ents.
Figures(5.20)a, (5.20)b also provide useful physical insight into the op­
eration of the  prin ted  vee antenna. The non-uniform  lateral d istribution  of 
the E-fleld sources indicates th a t the m ajority of curren t is flowing in ribbons 
approxim ately Aq/4 wide m easured from the inner edges of the vee conductors. 
The uniform  curren t d istribu tion  assum ption used in section(5.2) to  form ulate 
the equivalent wire vee model is only correct for the region close to the vee 
apex. In light of this result, the theoretical rad ia tion  p a tte rn  of the 2 A220 vee 
was calculated assum ing an equivalent wire vee w ith a  half angle 15.5°. The E -  
plane result is shown in Figure (5.21) together w ith the experim ental rad iation  
plot, from which it is evident th a t the experim ental rad ia tion  p a tte rn  does not 
conclusively follow the trends predicted by the modified wire model.
Close inspection of flgures(5.20)a and (5.20)b reveals a low level standing 
wave feature along the truncated  edge of the vee conductor. The m agnitude of 
this feature rem ains practically constant when the transm ission line term ination 
is altered. This indicates th a t this feature is alm ost certainly the result of 
a transverse resonance set up between the inner and outer edges of the vee 
conductor. In the  absence of phcise inform ation it is impossible to sta te  the 
direction of curren t flow, b u t it is clear th a t the curren t distrib ition  is very 
complicated and  could not be represented by the equivalent wire model w ith any 
degree of accuracy. Reducing the conductor w idth m ight suppress the transverse 
resonance, thus allowing the wire vee model to  be used w ith reasonable accuracy. 
In this respect be tte r correlation between the equivalent wire vee model and 
the experim ental results would be expected for high im pedance or very long vee 
antennas which inherently use narrow  vee conductors.
5.5 A B rie f In v estig a tio n  of T apered  Slot E x c ita tio n  M odes U sing th e  Scan­
ning N etw ork  P ro b e
The tapered  slot an tenna has been subject to  lim ited investigation in 
comparison w ith  other prin ted  antenna geometries. The early work has been
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exclusively experim ental and based on em pirical design criteria.^ Of this
early work the results presented by Thungeren^^^ are the  m ost useful, con­
taining extensive d a ta  concerning the rad iation  characteristics of the Vivaldi 
and the linearly tapered  slot antenna. Sufficient d a ta  was collected over a 2:1 
frequency range to isolate the effect of the an tenna design param eters on the 
radiation characteristics. It was found tha t:
(a) the H -plane beam w idth is prim arily determ ined by the length of the 
an tenna
(b) the E -p lane  beam w idth is dependant on the apertu re  size of the term inal 
zone
(c) the beam  efficiency, defined in term s of the 10 dB beam w idth improves 
with increasing the flare angle of the linearly tapered slot, or increasing 
the ra te  of flare of the Vivaldi an tenna
These workers also tried  to model the tapered  slot an tenna as a travelling wave 
wire an tenna coincident w ith the inner edges of the slot, under the assum ption 
tha t the cu rren t is confined to the edge region. The agreem ent between this 
model and the experim ental results was poor, except when the ground plane 
metallization was reduced to  two strips Aq/8 wide. Their results are in total 
agreement w ith the findings of the scanning network probe investigation of the 
vee antenna.
More recently a ttem pts have been m ade to theoretically model the ta ­
pered slot an tenna in order to  optimize the impedance^^^'^^^ and the radiation 
characteristics.^^^ These theoretical models have all used num erical techniques. 
Analytic expressions for the rad iation  p a tte rn  of a linearly tapered slot over a 
ground plane have also been derived.
Similar scanning network probe m easurem ents to those carried out on the 
vee an tenna have been repeated for the tapered  slot geometry, Figures(5,22)a 
and (5.22)b show the m easured \e J ^  d istribution  close to the top surface of a 
two wavelength long linearly tapered slot an tenna when the parallel slot line 
feed is open circuited and term inated  w ith a m atched load respectively. The 
tapered slot dimensions were selected such th a t the th ro a t angle and th roat 
depth were m ade equal to the angle between the inner conductors and the axial 
length of the two wavelength vee design. The w idth of the parallel slot feed wcis 
made equal to  the CPS transm ission line s trip  separation. The illum ination
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Figure (5 .22)a \ e J \^  distribution measured on a tapered slot, transmission
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and probing conditions were identical to those employed for the vee measure­
ments in figures(5.20)a,(5.20)b. The voltage standing wave generated by the 
reflection of the incident coupled wave from the slotline open circuit is clearly 
visible in Figure (5.22)a. In common with the vee an tenna m easurem ent, the 
tapered slot exhibits a pronounced proxim ity effect. Furtherm ore, the separa­
tion of the m axim a increases w ith distance away from the tapered  slot apex, 
which indicates a gradual decrease in effective perm ittiv ity  w ith increasing slot 
width. Unlike the  vee antenna, no transverse resonance phenom ena are ob­
served over the  slot ground plane. Removing the open circuit m ism atch by 
the use of a sm all wedge of absorber (Plessy M aterials SWAM) reduces the 
VSWR in the  tapered  slot from 10 to less than  1.4. This indicates th a t there 
is no serious m ism atch a t the  feed point. The w idespread natu re  of the slotline 
mode is clearly evident in both  figures(5.2 2 )a and (5.22)b. This effect is due 
to a com bination of the wide slot w idth and the th in , low dielectric constant 
substrate m aterial. In a practical application this feature of the slotline mode 
of propagation is highly undesirable because:
(a) the spacing between adjacent slotlines has to be very large, approxim ately 
2 Ao in this case, in order to reduce m utual coupling
(b) it would be difficult to  ob tain  efficient power transfer from the slotline to 
a detector diode since the R .F. current is d istribu ted  over a large area of 
the ground plane.
The scanning network could be usefully employed to observe the variation of the 
slotline field decay w ith varying slot w idth and substra te  perm ittivity. There 
is considerable scope for the further investigation of the vee and tapered  slot 
antenna; the short tim e available for this p a rt of the investigation has allowed 
only lim ited use of the scanning network probe to be made.
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C H A P T E R  6
P rin te d  T ransm ission Line M easu rem en ts  U sing 
th e  Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e
6.1 T heory  of Reflections on T ransm ission Lines
W hen a transm ission line is term inated  by a load w ith an impedance 
Zf, other th an  the characteristic im pedance of the transm ission line Zq, the 
power transfer to  the load is incomplete. Any power th a t is not absorbed by 
the load is reflected back towards the generator, and the interference between 
this reflected wave and the incident wave results in a standing wave being set 
up in the transm ission line. The idealized case of a lossless transm ission line 
term inated a t one end by a load im pedance Z l -, and by a m atched generator at 
the other end is illustrated  in Figure (6 .1). At the load plane z =  0 , therefore 
the voltage across the load, VT, and the current through the load, / l ,  are given 
by:
Vl = V - ^ + V ~  6.1
/ l  =  /+  + r  6.2
From the definition of load impedance:
y -
r  = —  6.4
Z l = —  6.5
I I
Substituting equations(6 .3 )-(6 .5) into equation(6 .2 ) gives
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I N C I D E N T  WAVE
MATCHED
GENERATOR R E F L E C T E D  WAVE
Figure (6 .1 ) Reflection on a transm ission line due to an arb itrary  load
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-  y -  =  — 6.6
Dividing equation(6 .l)  by equation(6 .6 ) gives:
y + + y -  Z l 
y +  - y -  “  Zo
6.7
The voltage reflection coefficient a t the load is defined by:
6.8
Equation(6 .6 ) can be re -w ritten  in in term s of Ff,:
1 +  F i Z l 
1 -  F l Z q
6.9
Rearranging E quation(6 .9) gives:
T. Z l  -  Z q 
+  Zo
6.10
The voltage variation along a uniform  transm ission line can be w ritten in term s 
of the voltage reflection coefficient a t the load term inals, i.e.:
^  =  ex p (-72r) +  Vl exp(7 z) 6.11
Where:
7 = a  +  j p
—the propagation  cons tant
a  = l o s s  in N epe rs  m~^
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In general the voltage reflection coefficient will be complex, and it can 
veniantly expressed as:
be con-
Fl  = pe^p{j<f>L)
Where:
p = |rL |
(f>L = arg (ri,)
=phase  change on ref lect ion
Substituting / =  - z  in equation(6.11), where I is the positive distance towards 
the generator, gives:
^  = exp(7 /) {l + p exp(<f>L) exp( - 2 7 /))
=  exp(o:/) exp(j^ /)(l p e x p ( - 2 a l )  expj(<^x, -  2/31)) 6.12
The m agnitude of the voltage standing wave is given by:
=exp(o;/)|l + pexp( 2al) exp j {(/)l  2(3l)\
=  €xp(al)  [(1 +  p ex p ( -2 a l ) )^  -  4 p e x p ( - 2 a l )  sin^(j3l -  ^ 6.13
In the case when the line loss tends to zero, then:
= [ (1  +  /?)^  4 /3sin (/?/ — )]^ 6.14
Figure (6 .2 ) illustrates the form of the voltage standing wave in a lossless trans­
mission line when F l -  1 Z0 °, 0.1 / 0°, and 0.01 Z0 °. In this case we find the
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voltage standing  wave oscillates between values (1 + p) and 1 -  p) when /?/ =  nn  
or (n +  l / 2 );r respectively. Figure (6.3) illustrates the the voltage standing wave 
when a load with Fx, =  1 Z0° is connected to  a lossy transm ission line w ith a 
line loss of o; =  1 ,0 .1 , and 0.01 N epers/guide wavelength. The voltage standing 
wave now oscillates about the value exp(a/), which is simply the envelope of the 
incident wave. The am plitude of the oscillation decreases w ith distance away 
from the load, and the ra te  of decay increases w ith increasing line a ttenuation .
The phase shift on reflection from a complex load corresponds to  a phase 
lead when 4>l is positive and is given by:
<I>L =  2/3lp  6 . 1 5
Where:
lp =  the posit ion o f  f i r s t  m a x im u m  relative to the load
An ideal transm ission line is characterized by zero a ttenuation , and the  ratio  
Wnai/Vmtn is constan t along the length of the transm ission line. This quantity  
is called the voltage standing  wave ratio , and is given by the expression:
6.16
l ~  p
When there is significant transm ission line a ttenuation , the standing wave ratio  
is given by:
c m  _  l +  p e x p (-2 a l)
l - p e x p ( - 2 a { / ± A , / 4 ) )
From equation(6.17) it is observed tha t:
(a) the VSW R tends to 1 a t a large distance from the load
(b) the exact value depends on w hether the  ratio  is taken w ith respect to  
proceeding or following m inim um
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The line loss can be neglected in most practical cases; a line a ttenuation  of 
.01 dB/Xg  resulting in a 0.5% variation in the factor exp(-2o:/) between adjacent 
maxima and m inima.
6.2 T he P rin c ip les  of V S W R  M easurem en t on P r in te d  T ransm ission  Lines 
Using th e  Scanning  N etw ork  P ro b e
The voltage reflection coefficient can be determ ined in term s of its mag­
nitude and phase w ith equations(6.16) and (6.17) by simple m easurem ents of 
relative voltage am plitude. The waveguide realization of this m easurem ent 
technique is the familiar slo tted  line®^ shown in Figure (6.4). The technique 
employs a sm all electric field probe inserted through a narrow  slot a t the centre 
of the broad wall to m easure the relative electric field intensity as a function 
of position along the waveguide. Provided th a t the probe coupling remains 
constant along the m easurem ent pa th  then:
detected probe output =  K\E\^  6.18
The VSW R is then given by:
g ^  6.19
Where:
Vmax detected output at a m a x im u m  
Pmtn =  detected output at a m in im u m
The precision slide arrangem ent in Figure (6.4) ensures th a t the probe is tracked 
in a linear fashion, and th a t the probe penetration  into the waveguide is kept 
constant.
The scanning network probe operates on prin ted transm ission lines in an
analagous m anner; sam pling the electric field close to the top surface of the
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F ig u re  (6.4) P ractical realization of a waveguide slotted line
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conductor. The accuracy of the probe tracking is dependant on the following 
factors:
(a) the quality of the probe transpo rt m echanism
(b) the accuracy of the initial circuit levelling procedure
(c) the degree of surface flatness of the supporting  substra te
The precision probe tran sp o rt m echanism  th a t was described in ch ap te r(2 ) 
introduces no intrinsic tracking errors, the m ain sources of error are due to the 
accuracy of the initial levelling and alignm ent of the circuit under test w ith 
respect to  the scan axes of the probe tran sp o rt, and the surface flatness of 
the substra te . Figure (6.5)a and (6.5)b illustrate the way in which system atic 
errors can be introduced by the m isalignm ent of the transm ission line and scan 
axes. In either of the two cases illustrated , the probe coupling factor will be a 
function of the probe position. The detected probe o u tp u t will be of the form:
v.ut =  K(1)\E,\^ 6.20
Where:
K[ l )  =  posit ion dependant probe coupling factor
Provided th a t the variation of K{1) between adjacent m axim a and m inim a is 
negligably sm all, equation(6.I9) can still be used to calculate the VSW R with 
minimal error. The upper lim it on the size of the ru n -o u t angles a , and (3 is 
determined by the geom etry and the physical size of the transm ission line being 
tested. It is not possible to derive a general expression for the ru n -o u t error, 
therefore the error has to be estim ated for each transm ission line under test 
based upon the observation of:
(a) the variation of the electric field across the conductor
(b) the ra te  of the electric field decay above the conductor
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S T R I P L I N E  UNDER T E S T
PROBE PATH
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F ig u r e  (6 .5 )a  An exam ple of lateral ru n -o u t error
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R U N -O U T  A N G L E . ^ p
F igu re  (6.5)b An exam ple of vertical ru n -o u t error
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(c) the absolute accuracy th a t can be achieved in the initial levelling proce­
dure
Surface imperfections, such as those caused by poor substrate  bonding or me­
chanical dam age, will cause random  fluctuations in the probe to substra te  sep­
aration. The probe ou tpu t is a sensitive function of height, (due to the rapid 
decay of the electric field and the proxim ity effect) therefore significant m ea­
surement errors may be incurred. This source of error can be either:
(a) avoided by the use of substra te  m aterials w ith a precision surface finish
(b) countered by the use of an autom atic probe height control
Circuits fabricated on hard  substrates, such as quartz or alum ina, are less prone 
to surface fluctuation errors than  circuits fabricated on soft substrates such ptfe 
glass fibre composites. Circuits fabricated on soft substrates have to be soldered 
to a flat brass backplane using a precision solder press. Surface flatness of the 
order of 0.0001” has been achieved over a 50m m x50m m  substrate area. The 
test circuits used throughout this investigation were all fabricated to a high 
surface flatness, it was considered unnecessary to incorporate an autom atic 
height control system  into the scanning network probe m easurem ent system  at 
this stage.
In addition to the previously described sources of error due to the geomet­
rical m isalignm ent of the scan and transm ission line axes, measurem ent errors 
caused by the pertu rba tion  of the circuit under test by the probe m ust also be 
considered. Techniques used for the calibration of network analysers involving 
sliding loads and sliding short circuits can also be employed for the scanning 
network probe calibration. The residual VSW R of the the scanning network 
probe can be estim ated by m easuring the voltage standing wave obtained in 
the same section of the transm ission line w ith sliding load in two positions sep­
arated by Ag/4 . Under ideal conditions the two voltage standing waves will be 
identical apart from a Ag/ 4  phase shift, therefore taking the average of the two 
waveforms results in a straigh t line w ith a m agnitude of In the practical
case, there will be a small residual VSW R due to reflections originating from 
the probe coupling to the circuit under test. The voltage standing wave due 
to the probe rem ains unaffected by the shift in the load position, therefore the 
residual voltage standing wave rem aining after the averaging operation is an 
indication of the VSW R due to the probe.
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Treating the probe as a normalized shunt adm ittance, the flow diagram  
representation of the probe and transm ission line under test (assuming th a t the 
source is m atched to the transm ission line input) is shown in Figure (6 .6 )a. The 
reflection coefficient of the probe Fp is given by:
Figures(6 .6 )b and (6 .6 )c show the first stages in flow graph reduction to obtain 
the forward and reflected waves due to  the probe. On further reduction it can 
be shown th a t the voltage standing wave V  is given by:
_  (1 +  Fp)( 1 J ^ e x p H J > j )
1 -  FpFf, exp(-2j^)
6.22
When the probe is m atched, then Yp is pure real, and Fp is given by -p , where 
p is positive and real. U nder these conditions the positions of the m axim a and 
minima in the voltage standing wave |U| rem ain unchanged from the ideal zero 
loading case when Yp —> 0 . The VSW R m easured under these conditions will 
be lower than  the true value by an am ount 1 /5 ', where:
^  l ± Æ l |  6.23
1 -  p \^l \
When the probe acts a pure im aginary shunt adm ittance then the m axim um  
am plitude of the voltage standing wave rem ains unchanged, bu t the position 
of the m axim a relative to the mid point between the voltage m inima by an 
amount 6 given by:®-^
5 =  arcsin ( ----------------------   |  6.24
When the probe appears capacitive, then  the m axim a shifts in a direction to­
wards the load. The distortion of the voltage standing wave by a finite probe 
shunt adm ittance is illustrated  in Figure (6.7).
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F igure (6 .6 )a Flow graph of com plete circuit
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F ig u re (6.7) The distortion of a voltage m axim um  produced by capacitive 
probe loading
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The errors caused by probe loading effects and detector non-linearities 
when m easuring high VSW R ratios can be minimized by employing the m ethod 
of Roberts and Von Hippie.®^ The procedure is to note the separation w between 
the two points on either side of the voltage m inim um  |V o | a t which the voltage 
has a m agnitude of A;|Vo|, as illustrated  in Figure (6 .8 ). Equation(6.14) can be 
re-w ritten  as:
V
V  +
= 1 + — 2p cos(2/3l) 6.25
Where / is the distance m easured from any conveniant standing wave minima. 
The ratio of V^/f, to Vq is thus given by:
Va /6
Vn
=k"
_  1 +  -  2/3 cos(2/9tu/2)
“  ( W p
— 1. . +
(1 - f P
6.26
From equation(6.16) the VSW R 5 on a transm ission line is given by:
S = i ± T
1 - / 3
From which:
4 / 3
( 1 - pV
6.27
On substitu ting  equation(6.27) into (6.26):
5^ =
-co sX  f  ) 6.28
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F igure (6 .8 ) Voltage standing wave p a tte rn  near a voltage minimum
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Figure (6 .9 ) Voltage standing  wave p a tte rn  near a voltage minimum when 
Vrr^ in IS below the detector noise floor
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This m ethod requires the accurate determ ination of Vq in order th a t k can be 
accurately established. Problem s arise when the VSW R is very large, or the 
incident power is very low, because the level of |Vo|can approach and in some 
circumstances disappear below, the detector noise floor. W hen this occurs 
large errors are introduced into the m easurem ent due to the uncertainty of the 
voltage m inim um  level. The m ethod proposed by Owens® does not require 
a m easurem ent to be m ade a t the voltage m inimum , thus enabling VSW R 
mecLSurements to m ade even when the level of the voltage m inimum has fallen 
below the detector noise floor. The outline of the m ethod is as follows:
(a) choose a conveniant level on the voltage standing wave Vi ju s t above the 
noise floor, (see Figure (6.9)
(b) measure the distance wi between these points on the voltage standing 
wave on either side of the m inim um
(c) repeat step (b) a t a point on the voltage standing wave such th a t \V2 \ = 
c\Vi\, and m easure the distance W2 between the points
Rearranging equation(6.28) gives:
Similar expressions for the ratio  of |Vi|^ and |V2 |^ can be w ritten:
Vi
Vo
 ^ . 2 /^Wi=  l  +  ( 6 " " - l ) 8 i n " ( ^ )  6.30a
A,'9
and:
V2
Vo
=  1 +  (5^ -  1) sin^ ( - ^ )  6.306
An
Since:
Vg
Vi "
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Dividing equations(6.30)a and (6.30)b and rearranging gives:
Therefore even when the true m inim um  is masked by detector noise, the VSW R 
can be calculated using equation(6,31). An extensive treatm ent of the errors 
incurred by the R oberts and Von Hippie m ethod and Owens’s m ethod is given 
in reference(6.4).
6.3 V SW R  M easurem en ts  on P r in te d  M icrostrip  U sing the  Scanning N e t­
work P ro b e
6.3.1 In itia l Investiga tion  of P r in te d  M icrostrip
For the initial investigation of m icrostrip transm ission lines, a test piece 
composed of a 40 mm length of 50 0  m icrostrip fabricated on 0.254 mm R T - 
DUROID 5880 and term inated  at bo th  ends w ith waveguide to m icrostrip 
transitions was constructed. The two port test piece was employed so th a t 
the VSW R due to different waveguide loads could be m easured in both the 
waveguide and m icrostrip line, as illustrated  in Figure (6 .10). W hen comparing 
the two m easurem ents, unw anted reflection due to m ism atch at the waveguide 
to m icrostrip transitions m ust be taken into account. The effect of the finite 
transition m ism atch is illustrated  by the following example. Let us consider 
measuring the VSW R due to a waveguide com ponent w ith a reflection coef­
ficient of Fx, in the waveguide through an imperfect waveguide to m icrostrip 
transition with a reflection coefficient Fy. The imperfect transition will intro­
duce m easurem ent errors due to:
(a) the m ism atch loss due to reflections at the transition  plane
(b) the lum ped series loss which dissipates power in the transition
The full signal flow graph representing this experim ental situation is given in 
figure (6.11)a. For simplicity the generator is assumed to be m atched, and the 
waveguide and m icrostrip line are assumed to be lossless. The mism atch loss 
is represented by a lossless two port error box, and the lumped series loss is 
included into the error box transm ission coefficients as a constant m ultiplier a.
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S L O T T E D
F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 0 )  E x p e r i m e n t a l  s e t  u p  t o  c o m p a r e  V S W R  m e a s u r e m e n t s  m a d e  
u s i n g  a  s l o t t e d  l i n e  a n d  t h e  s c a n n i n g  n e t w o r k  p r o b e
F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 1 ) a  C o m p l e t e  s i g n a l  f l o w  g r a p h  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 0 )
F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 1 ) b  R e d u c e d  s i g n a l  f l o w  g r a p h  t o  f l n d  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  r e f l e c t i o n  
c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  t h e  l o a d  m e a s u r e d  i n  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e
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The effective reflection coefficient of the waveguide load measured in the 
m icrostrip is found by reducing the signal flow graph to a single branch con­
necting the nodes a and 6. After extensive reduction, the flow graph reduces to 
tha t shown in Figure (6 .11 )b where:
_  (1 -  rT)aexp(-j/3mlm)  
1 — FArFr exp(—
r  - r  I {^-^TyrLa^exp(-j2/3J^)
^  ^ 1 -  FrFi, exp(-j2^,„/«,)
Where: exp(j>r) and F l =  Pl exp(j>L)
The signal flow graph analysis shows tha t:
(a) The power incident on the m easurem ent po rt given by % is a function of 
the m icrostrip line length, Im, and the distance of the waveguide com po­
nent from the transition  plane,
(b) The m easured reflection coefficient in the m icrostrip Fm  is a function of 
the distance between the waveguide com ponent and the transition  plane.
The worst case error in Fm will be when the phase term s of F t ,  F l ,  and 
exp(j2^yjlyj) are such th a t the load and transition  mism atches either add in 
pheise or anti-phase. In term s of m agnitudes the extrem e values of Fm will be 
given by:
Fm =  P T +  6.331 ±  p t Pl
It is clear from equation(6.34) th a t the series loss in the transition  acts a resistive 
pad between the load being m easured and the m easurem ent plane, and will thus 
reduce the m agnitude of the reflection coefficient measured in the m icrostrip 
line. Since the transition  is reciprocal, then the same problem  will arise when 
measuring the reflection coefficient of a m icrostrip circuit in the waveguide feed 
through an im perfect transition .
The initial experim ents carried out were intended to establish the probe 
response in the planes orthogonal to the transm ission line in order to estim ate
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the run out errors th a t were discussed in section(6 .2 ). Using the experim ental 
set up shown in Figure (6,12) the probe response in the transverse and vertical 
planes at a voltage m axim um  were measured using the scanning network probe 
operating in a linear line scan mode. Typical examples of the probe’s response 
in the transverse and vertical planes are shown in F igures(6.13)a and (6.13)b 
respectively. The procedure used to align the transm ission line axis to the scan 
axis was as follows:
(a) level the substra te  w ith respect to the scan plane to a first approxim ation 
using a two axis spirit level
(b) Check th a t the probe to  substra te  separation a t the extremes of the scan 
are equal. If this was not the case then the table angle was altered using 
the m icrom eter drive on the circuit holder, (see chapter(2 ) for details) 
The accuracy to which the probe height can be set is determ ined by two 
factors:
(a) the m icrom eter control
(b) the m inim um  probe to substra te  separation th a t can be repro- 
ducibly detected by the operator; in practice it was found th a t 
changes of the order of 6 n m  could be distinguished by observation 
of the sharp rise in the probe signal when contact is made w ith the 
circuit m etallization.
(c) w ith the probe alm ost touching the surface of the substrate, the scan and 
transm ission line axes are aligned by observing and correcting for any 
lateral ru n -o u t using the ro tary  table control. By scanning the probe 
along the edge of the m icrostrip, it was estim ated th a t the m axim um  
lateral ru n -o u t was of the order of one probe tip  radius. (%( 50 /xm)
The scan length was 40 mm, therefore the above positioning errors give 
rise to ru n -o u t angles of a  =  0.07° and 0.009°, where a  and ^  are defined in 
Figure (6.5). At the m easurem ent frequency of 34.1GHz the lateral ru n -o u t 
angle a  gives rise to a positional error of 2 .0 /im over one quarter of a guide 
wavelength. From Figure (6.13) it is apparent th a t a positional error of this 
order will have negligable effect on the VSW R m easurem ent, provided th a t the 
scan is centred on the s trip  axis where the probe response is a slow function of
ë
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lateral position. The vertical ru n -o u t angle ^  gives rise to a change in the probe 
to substra te  separation of 0 .25 /Ltm over the same distance. At a nominal probe 
to substra te  separation 1 0 0 /itn, the rate of change of the detected probe signal 
is approxim ately linear and equal to 0.03 djB//im. The am plitude error due to 
vertical runout is therefore of the order of 0.008 dB. The ru n -o u t error in the 
lateral and vertical planes results in m inimal error in the VSW R calculation 
over short distances, however the error is cum ulative and are more significant 
if the technique is being used to measure transm ission line loss. For example, 
if the transm ission line loss is 0 .2  dB/Ag, then  the standing wave am plitude will 
decay by 4 d B  over 10 guide wavelengths. The vertical ru n -o u t error alone will 
introduce an additional am plitude decay of 0.15 dB  over this distance, therefore 
the m easured loss will appear to be 3% higher than the true value.
The next task was to determ ine the VSW R due to the waveguide to 
m icrostrip transitions, so th a t the VSW R measured in the waveguide can be 
corrected. The re tu rn  loss of the m icrostrip section w ith port loaded with 
a precision waveguide load is shown in Figure (6.14)a. The finite mism atch 
of the waveguide to m icrostrip  transitions is evident from the periodic nature 
of the re tu rn  loss plot. The peaks and troughs corresponding to when the two 
mismatches add in phase or an ti-phase. Performing the same measurem ent w ith 
the m icrostrip test piece reversed gave a slightly different result which is shown 
in Figure (6.14)b. The reflection coeflicient of the waveguide to m icrostrip 
transitions are given by:
\Pmax  T Pmin)  c  n aPi = -------------------  6.34a
6.346
In the above expression Pmax and pmin are the m axim um  and minim um  values 
of the re tu rn  loss plot. The corresponding values of VSW R for the left and 
right hand transitions work out to be 1.6  and 1.9 respectively. An estim ate of 
the series loss was obtained by m easuring the insertion loss of the test piece and 
subtracting the transm ission line loss. Assuming both  transitions are identical, 
then half the rem ainder gives the series loss in each transition; a figure of 0.4 dB  
was obtained using an A nritsu ML83a power m eter and the theoretical value of 
transmission line loss calculated from reference(6.5). This gives a value of a  =  
0.91 and then using equation(6 .33) the m axim um  and minim um  values of VSW R
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Figure (6.14)a Two port m icrostrip test piece re tu rn  loss m easured from port (1)
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Figure (6.14)b Two port microstrip test piece return loss measured from port (2)
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that would be m easured in the m icrostrip when one of the ports is term inated 
by a short circuit are:
(a) left hand port adjacent to short:
^max — 14.4 ŒTld ^min — 4.4
(b) right hand port adjacent to short:
^max — 15.7 and ^min — 4.1
Figures (6.15)a and (6.15)b shows the detected signal from the probe as a func­
tion of its position along the m icrostrip line when the left hand po rt is connected 
to a waveguide short circuit a t two positions separated  by \ g / 4  in the waveguide. 
Since the detector is operated in the square law region, these plots correspond 
to the power standing wave on the m icrostrip. A visual inspection of the two 
plots reveals a noticable distortion of the standing wave m axim a, combined 
with a low frequency am plitude m odulation. The am plitude m odulation gives 
rise to a large spread in the meeisured VSW R. The values of VSW R calculated 
from Figures (6.15)a and (6.15)b w ith the aid of equation(6.19) after allowing 
for the detector and amplifier offset are 7.7±4.4 and 5.4±1.0.
The guide wavelength of the m icrostrip was calculated from the sep­
aration of the adjacent m axim a and adjacent m inim a and was found to be 
5.98±0.10mm which is in excellent agreem ent w ith the theoretical guide wave­
length of 5.94 mm calculated using reference(6.5). The cause of the am plitude 
m odulation and the distortion could be due to:
(a) probe overcoupling
(b) the finite m ism atch of the waveguide to m icrostrip transition®^
(c) substra te  irregularities
In order to investigate the possibility of the transition  m ism atch modifying 
the measured standing wave, the short circuit was replaced by a matched 
load (V SW R = 1.1 in the waveguide) and E -H  tuner. Figure (6.16)a shows 
the measured standing wave on the m icrostrip when the E and H arms of the 
tuner are set to  zero. In this example the power is incident from left to right.
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D IST A N C E  ALONG TRA N SM ISSIO N  L IN E  IN
Figure (6.15)a Power standing  wave plot m easured w ith waveguide short
circuit set to  zero
D ISTA N C E ALONG T R A N SM ISSIO N  L IN E  IN
Figure (6.15)b Power standing  wave plot m easured w ith waveguide short 
circuit shifted by Ag/4
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The standing wave exhibits similar distortions to those found in the earlier 
short circuit experim ents, however the am plitude m odulation is now of greater 
significance. The VSW R m easured in the m icrostrip is found to be 1.48±0.16, 
which lies w ithin the range 1.34 > S > 1.60 calculated from equation(6.33) w ith 
Pj^  =0.05 and pr  =0.23. Figure (6.16)b shows the m easured standing wave when 
the E -H  tuner was adjusted to minimize the VSW R indicated by the scanning 
network probe. The distortion of the standing wave m axim a is observed to be 
reduced, and the m easured VSW R averaged over the scan length is also reduced 
to 1.28±0.13. This result suggests th a t the low frequency am plitude m odulation 
and the distortion of the standing wave m axim a are related to the m ism atch 
at the waveguide to m icrostrip transition. Figure (6.16)c shows a repeat of 
the previous m easurem ent, bu t w ith the faces of the m icrostrip to waveguide 
transitions covered by a layer of absorber (Plessey M aterials SWAM). These 
absorbers were intended to  reduce the level of any uncoupled radiation from 
the transition , however Figure (6.16)c indicates th a t the m atch between the 
waveguide and m icrostrip has been improved. This suggests th a t the additional 
series loss introduced by the absorber has improved the effective m atch of the 
transition in the same m anner as a padding a ttenuator. Figures (6.16)a, (6.16)b, 
and (6.16)c all exhibit a signal enhancem ent close to the input transition which 
could not be related to any surface imperfection. The mism atch at the input 
transition, which had h itherto  been neglected, could be responsible for this 
effect. Therefore the experim ent was repeated after carefully m atching the 
input transition  to the waveguide using an E -H  tuner. The result, shown in 
Figure (6.17), dem onstrates th a t the input m atching was related to the signal 
enhancement close to the input transition . It is presum ed th a t the evanescent 
field in the region of the transition  is reduced when the waveguide is correctly 
matched to the m icrostrip.
In view of the sensitivity of the results to the m atching of the waveguide 
to m icrostrip transitions, no further a ttem pts were m ade to characterize the 
scanning network probe perform ance using the two port test piece. It was con­
cluded from this investigation th a t the scanning network probe was m easuring 
the true VSW R in the m icrostrip, because all the m easurem ents made were in 
the range expected after allowing for the finite m ism atch of the waveguide to 
microstrip transition. The experim ental d a ta  also showed th a t the distortions 
in the m easured standing wave were caused by reflections from the waveguide 
to m icrostrip transitions, ra th e r than  by probe overcoupling. Probe overcou­
pling would cause the m axim a to be asym m etrically disposed between adjacent 
minima, and since there was no evidence for this it is assumed to be a neg­
ligable effect for the range of VSW R encountered during this investigation.
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F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 6 ) a  P o w e r  s t a n d i n g  w a v e  p l o t ,  p o r t  ( 2 )  u n m a t c h e d ,  i n p u t  u n m a t c h e d
D IST A N C E  ALONG TR A N SM ISSIO N  L IN E  IN
Figure (6 .16)b  Power standing wave plot, port (2) m atched, input unmatched
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F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 6 ) c  P o w e r  s t a n d i n g  w a v e  p l o t ,  p o r t  ( 2 )  m a t c h e d ,  i n p u t  
u n m a t c h e d ,  S W A M  c o v e r e d  t r a n s i t i o n s
D IST A N C E  ALONG T R A N SM ISSIO N  L IN E  IN
Figure ( 6 . 1 7 )  Power standing wave plot, port (2) m atched, input m atched, 
SWAM covered transitions
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The theory and experim ental results both highlight the problem of making 
precision VSW R m easurem ents through waveguide (or coaxial) to m icrostrip 
transitions.
6.3.2 The Investigation  of M icro strip  O pen C ircu its
The scanning network provides an alternative experim ental technique for 
the m easurem ent of the m icrostrip open circuit line extension A/. The technique 
involves calculating the the open circuit adm ittance from the m easurem ent of 
the first m inim um  position relative to the open circuit, and the VSW R in the 
line. Use is made of the expressions:® ®
G = ---- 7------------------------------r- 6 . 3 5 a
^ 0 ( 5 2  W ( f )  + s i n ' ( | ) )
and:
B =  — 4 -------   6 . 3 5 6
_  -  l ) s i n ( f )  c o s ( f )
Z o ^ S ^ c o s ^ d )  + s i n ? ( | ) )
Where:
Zq =  microstrip characteristic impedance  
S =  the V S W  R on the line
=  the angular s h i f t  in the f i r s t  null position that o f  an ideal open circuit
The normalized open circuit line extension is then calculated from:®^
—— — a r c t a n  (R.Z^o)  6 . 3 6h /3h  ^ '
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Where;
B  =  measured susceptance in S iem ens  
h =  the substrate thickness
This m ethod is sim ilar to the experim ents carried out by Ladbrooke® ® in which 
the electric field beneath the m icrostrip was sam pled. The scanning network 
probe technique, which samples the vertical com ponent of electric field above 
the m icrostrip, is less likely to p ertu rb  the circuit under test since the m ajority 
of the microwave signal is confined between the bottom  surface of the strip  and 
the groundplane. The scanning network probe technique can be employed to  in­
vestigate any m icrostrip circuit, whereas the technique described by Ladbrooke 
is limited to specially fabricated m icrostrip circuits. Six m icrostrip open circuit 
test pieces utilizing 0.254 m m  thick RT-D U RO ID  5880 substrates were designed 
with the aid of the frequency corrected design equations given in reference(6.5). 
The design d a ta  for the range of im pedances selected are given in Table(6.1).
TA BLE(6.1)
M icro strip  O pen C ircu it D esign D a ta
im pedance a t 35G Hz /O line w id th  /m m  aspect ra tio  w /h
105 0.2 0.79
78 0.4 1.6
50 0.96 3.8
40 1.5 5.9
30 2.6 10.2
22 4.8 18.9
D I M E N S I O N S : mm
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40 10-^10-4
40
80
F igure  (6.18)a General layout of the m icrostrip open circuit test pieces
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F i g u r e  ( 6 . 1 8 ) b  W a v e g u i d e  t o  m i c r o s t r i p  t r a n s i t i o n  d e t a i l
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Since it was im practicable to  construct a m atched waveguide to microstrip 
transition for each individual line w idth, the lines were linearly tapered over 
10 mm to 50 n  so th a t the existing 50 n  waveguide to m icrostrip transitions 
could be employed. The general layout of the test circuits is illustrated in 
Figures (6.18)a and (18)b.
The initial m easurem ents were m ade using the 0.6 mm diam eter nickel 
sheathed probe and the experim ental arrangem ent shown in Figure (6.12). Af­
ter the test piece and scan plane have been carefully aligned, the probe is located 
centrally over the open circuit edge using the m anual controls. This point was 
then used as a reference for the  scanning network probe local coordinate system. 
It is im portan t th a t care is taken in the initial setting up procedure, otherwise 
unpredictable system atic errors will occur in the m easurem ent of the positions 
of the m inim a relative to the open circuit. As an example, a t the highest fre­
quency of interest, 40 GHz, a probe offset of one tip radius (50//m) represents a 
significant error in the m easurem ent of the first m inim um  position, which will 
be approxim ately A^/4, or «1300 /zm from the open circuit in the case of the 
s o n  line. The probe was then moved 30m m  back along the line to the s ta rt 
point. The R .F. is then  shu t off to enable the offset of the lock-in voltm eter to 
be determ ined. The voltage standing wave on the m icrostrip is then digitized 
using the linear line scan software, and transferred to the VAX mainframe for 
processing.
All six circuits were scanned at 2.5 GHz intervals between 26.5 GHz and 
39 GHz. Typical plots of the digitized voltage standing wave m easured on each 
of the open circuited lines are shown in Figures(6.19)a to (6.19)f. The location 
of the physical open circuit is a t 30 mm in each case. The following qualitative 
observations can be made:
(a) the m axim a and m inim a show a periodic m odulation sim ilar to th a t ob­
served on the two port test piece
(b) the m agnitude of the detected signal on the transm ission line greatest 
on the 105 n  transm ission line, system atically decreeising with decreasing 
line im pedance
(c) the m agnitude of the fringe field region beyond the m icrostrip open circuit 
increases w ith decreasing line impedance.
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F igure  (6.19)a Open circuit m icrostrip line scan, Z o=105n, F=36.5 GHz
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Figure (6 .19)b  Open circuit microstrip line scan, Z o=7Sn, F =36.5  GHz
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F igure  (6.19)c Open circuit m icrostrip line scan, Z o = 5 0 ü ,  F=36.5 GHz
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Figure (6 .19)d  Open circuit microstrip line scan, Z o = 4 0 Ü, F=36.5  GJ/z
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Figure (6.19)e O pen circuit m icrostrip line scan, Z o= 30n, F=36.5 GHz
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Figure (6 .1 9 )f Open circuit microstrip line scan, Z o= 22n , F = 36 .5  GHz
2 7 1
The periodic m odulation or “beat effect” is thought to be due to the finite 
m ism atch of the waveguide to microstrip transition. Some minor distortion of 
the voltage standing wave peaks is also observed, which indicates slight reactive 
loading of the microstrip line under test. The m agnitude of the detected signal 
would be expected to decrease with decreasing characteristic im pedance for a 
constant power input due to the increasing width of the microstrip line which 
tends to confine more of the R .F. signal between the bottom  of the conductor 
and the groundplane. The final observation concerning the fringing field region 
beyond the open circuit suggests that the wider the microstrip line the greater 
the energy stored outside of the microstrip. The fringing field regions associated  
with printed microstrip are considered in more detail in chapter(8).
The results of the analysis using the FORTRAN?? program “SWAVE” 
are shown in Figures(6.20) and (6.21) which show the variation of of the guide 
wavelength and the normalized line extension A //h  over the frequency range 
26.5 GHz to 39 GHz. The agreement between the measured guide wavelength 
and that calculated from reference(6.5) is seen to be very close. The results for 
A ///i show that the normalized line extension varies slowly with frequency for 
the substrate material employed. The results were found to be higher than pre­
dicted by the quasi-static expression given in equation(4.4). The only attem pt 
to characterize the high frequency behaviour of microstrip open circuits has 
been by James and H e n d e r s o n .F ig u r e  (6.22) shows a graph of the theoreti­
cal normalized open circuit line extension for microstrip fabricated on alumina 
(fr = 10) and polyguide (e^  =  2.32) substrates taken from reference(6.?). The 
comparison of the theoretical polyguide curves with the experim ental results 
obtained on R T -D U R O ID  5880 (e  ^ = 2.2) using the scanning network probe 
reveals similar trends. The frequency range covered is equivalent to the range 
0.02 > h/Ao > 0.03 in Figure (6.22). Also included in Figure (6.21) is the m ea­
sured variation of AZ/h for the 40 H and 50 Ü microstrip lines using a smaller 
0,3 mm diameter coaxial probe. The experim ental arrangement was identical to 
that previously except that an extended range lock-in voltm eter was employed 
(see chapter(3)). The close agreement between the two sets of data taken with 
different probes suggests that the probe perturbation effects are negligible.
6.4 V SW R  M easurem en ts on C oplanar S trip  T ransm ission Lines
The coplanar strip geometry introduced in chapter(5) is useful for appli­
cations where a balanced transm ission line system  is required with impedance
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values ranging from 50 Q to 600 n . The CPS geometry is a natu ra l choice for use 
with the balanced vee an tenna previously described. In order to launch a signal 
onto a CPS transm ission line from waveguide would require special waveguide 
to CPS transitions would have to be designed. A more simple arrangem ent is 
shown in Figure (6.23) and uses a vee antenna to couple from a free space held 
to the CPS transm ission line. The axes of the waveguide horn, the lens, and the 
vee an tenna m ust be carefully aligned using a small HeNe laser, otherwise the 
asym m etry in the vee excitation will give rise to an unbalanced wave on the CPS 
transm ission line. The eccosorb baffle was found necessary in order to absorb 
the spillover rad iation. To ensure th a t the distance between the waveguide 
horn, lens and vee an tenna rem ain constant, the components are attached to a 
sturdily constructed  optical bench. The horn and lens were carried on a moving 
platform  which w e l s  used to  adjust the lens to vee distance for optim um  coupling 
w ithout changing the horn to  lens separation.
The initial m easurem ents were made on a short circuit length of CPS 
transm ission line fabricated on a 75 /im thick MYLAR (e^  =  3.1) substrate  using 
the 0.5 mm diam eter coaxial probe. The CPS transm ission line was energized 
using a 200 n  vee placed a t the focus of an f2 T P X  lens. The dimensions of 
the CPS transm ission line were, s=0 .5m m , w =0.25m m , and the characteristic 
impedance w e l s  calculated to  be 202 H using the design equations given in chap­
ter (7) of reference(6.5). The rectified probe ou tpu t voltage as a function of the 
probe to substra te  separation is shown in Figure (6.24). The power response of 
the probe approxim ates to two staight lines:
(a) P  oc r"  2 when r < 100 fim
(b) p oc when r > 200 pm
From the above result it is apparent th a t probe to substrate  separations of less 
than 100 pm  should be employed in order to reduce the random  error in the 
measured signal due to  substra te  deformities which alter the probe to substrate  
separation. It is also observed th a t the response for the two monopole lengths 
tested are very sim ilar. The rectified probe ou tpu t as a function of position 
in the plane transverse to  the strip  conductors is shown in Figure (6.25). The 
run-ou t angles due to  the initial setting up error are of similar m agnitude to 
those given in section(6.3.1) for the m icrostrip line. The cum ulative am plitude 
error due to vertical and lateral ru n -o u t are 5% and 4.5% respectively over a 
40 mm scan.
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Figure (6.24) V ariation of the detected signal w ith probe to substra te  separation
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F i g u r e  ( 6 . 2 7 )  Details of the C P S  shunt stub construction
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These estim ates assume:
(a) the probe ou tpu t is oc r 2 , where r is the probe to substra te  separation
(b) the m easurem ent is perform ed close the peak signal response on either of
the two conductors
The ru n -o u t am plitude errors in the vertical and lateral axes will clearly be 
insignificant when calculating the VSW R from adjacent m axim a and m inim a. 
Figure (6.26) illustrates the typical voltage standing wave th a t was m easured on 
a short circuited 20017 CPS transm ission line. After subtraction  of the lock-in 
voltmeter offset, the VSW R is found to be 20±2. The guide wavelength deter­
mined from the separation of adjacent m inim a is found to be 3.95±0.03m m , 
which is in good agreem ent w ith the theoretical value calculated using the 
method described in reference(6.9). The same Figure also shows the voltage 
standing wave after the m ism atch due to the short circuit has been “tuned 
out” w ith the aid of a short circuited shunt stub. The m atching stub  was de­
signed to have the same characteristic im pedance as the m ain CPS line, and to 
have a length slightly shorter than  3Ag/4. The stub  substra te  was m ounted on a 
quartz rod which allowed the stub  to be positioned close to the m ain transm is­
sion line w ithout pertu rba tion  due to the stub transport mechanism. The stub 
WcLs located on the back side of the substrate  as illustrated in Figure (6.27), and 
its positioned was optim ized by tria l and error in order to minimize the VSW R 
on the CPS transm ission line. The optim um  position was found to be 0.256 
from the short circuit plane when the stub was ju st contacting the substrate . 
The m easured value of VSW R in the “tuned” state  was 1.7±0.2. The finite line 
attenuation gave rise to  the am plitude taper observed in both  standing wave 
plots illustrated in Figure (6.26), however the effect was too small to enable the 
transmission line loss to be determ ined over such a short length of transm ission 
line.
The standing wave plot shown in Figure (6.28) was measured on an identi­
cal CPS transm ission line, b u t term inated w ith a m atched load constructed from 
nichrome coated MYLAR. The load construction is illustrated in Figure (6.29), 
and is designed to  a ttenuate  the signal over approxim ately one guide wave­
length. The m atch obtained using a nichrome layer 0 .1 /im thick was 1.8±0.2.
Figure (6.30) shows a  design for a simple integrated vee quasi-optic de­
tector for use a t Q -band . The R .F. was decoupled from from the bias lines by 
alternate low and high im pedance quarter wavelength sections of transm ission
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V I E W  FROM SUBSTRATE S I D E END V IE W
F igure  (6.29) CPS m atched load construction
D I M E N S I O N S = m m
17-5
h
Z Ws
2000 05 0 25 2 0
Figure (6 .30) Vee rectenna design, F = 33 .7  GHz
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line. The low pass filter also serves as an im pedance booster for the detector 
diode which is attached A^/4 along the transm ission line. The standing wave 
produced when the circuit is energized w ithout the diode in place is illustrated 
in Figure (6.31). The low input im pedance of the filter is evident from the 
standing wave m inim um  located at the filter input, and the isolation of the 
R.F. from the bias connections is py-lO dB. It is also observed th a t the standing 
wave p a tte rn  on the constant im pedance CPS transm ission line section was not 
uniform as in the case of the previously described short circuit and m atched 
load term inations.
The final example given in Figure (6.32) shows the measured standing 
wave on a short circuit CPS transm ission line with the same dimensions em­
ployed in the previous examples, bu t fabricated on a 0.5 m m  alum ina substrate . 
The following differences between the alum ina and MYLAR based circuits are 
observed:
(a) the probe ou tpu t was a factor of 20 smaller than  the m ylar based circuits; 
this effect being due to a com bination of reduced antenna efficiency and 
the high dielectric constant of the alum ina which reduces the fringing 
electric field surrounding the transm ission line conductors
(b) the m easured guide wavelength was found to be 3.6±0.1 mm, which is in 
good agreem ent w ith the value calculated according to reference(6.9) of 
3.45 mm
(c) the am plitude m odulation of the standing wave suggested th a t the CPS 
transm ission line im pedance was not m atched to the vee an tenna input 
im pedance
Conclusion
The preceeding examples of the m easurem ents on m icrostrip and CPS 
transm ission lines indicates th a t the coaxial electric field probe can be used 
to perform quantitative circuit m easurem ents. The probe pertu rba tion  was 
thought to  be small because the m easured standing wave d istribution on the 
simple short short circuited CPS transm ission line followed an alm ost classic 
pattern. The residual low level of m odulation observed could be due to  m ultiple 
reflections from the an tenna input m ism atch or from the back surface of the 
lens. Such reflection effects were isolated as the cause of m odulation in the case 
of the two po rt m icrostrip test piece.
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The accuracy of the scanning network probe transm ission line m easure­
ments could possibly be improved by the use of smaller diam eter probes. The 
use of such small probes will require a more sensitive detection system, such as 
a superheterodyne receiver. The accuracy of the initial setting up procedure 
is the predom inant factor determ ining the m easurem ent accuracy and repeata­
bility. The stringent circuit levelling requirem ents and the need for precision 
flat circuits would be eased if a servo control loop were added to m aintain  the 
probe a t a constant height above the circuit.
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C H A P T E R  7 
M icro strip  A ntenna A rray  D iagnostics
7.1 In tro d u c tio n
Single m icrostrip radiators do not provide sufficient gain for m ost commu­
nications and radar applications, therefore the use of arrays becomes essential. 
The com bination of several patch antennas on a single substra te  is made dif­
ficult a t m illim etre wavelengths due to the additional complexity introduced 
into the array  design by surface wave coupling between the array  elements.
To date, no satisfactory means of m easuring or calculating the effect of sur­
face wave coupling between the patch elements except reference (7.2) which 
employs a rigorous G reen’s function technique. The mode analysis and trans­
mission line m easurem ent techniques th a t were described in chapters (4) and
(6) can be combined to  form a powerful diagnostic tool for m icrostrip arrays. 
The scanning network probe allows:
(a) the mode of excitation of the individual elements to be found
(b) the m atching of an individual array element to its m icrostrip feed to be 
determ ined
(c) excessive surface wave launching to be detected
The practical application and potential usefulness of the scanning network probe 
technique as a diagnostic tool for m icrostrip array evaluation is dem onstrated 
by the following examples.
7.2 A L inear 4 -E lem en t R ectangu la r P a tc h  A rray
7.2.1 T heore tica l D esign C onsiderations
The conditions for m axim um  broadside radiation from a m ulti-elem ent 
linear array  can be derived from general array theory. For the array of n 
uniformly spaced radiators along the Z -axis illustrated in Figure (7.1) the
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F igure  (7.1) A linear point source array
1
2 5 4
T
3 2 0
0-124
—  0 -9 8
DIMENSIONS =mm
Figure (7.2) Linear 4-eIem ent patch array outline
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far-held contribution due to the element is given by:
Ei = F{9, <f>)Iiexp[jkoZi cos{6) +  f3i)] 7.1
Where:
F{9^(f>) =  the fa r  f ie ld  radiait on pattern o f  one element
27T
ko = —  Ao =  the free space wavelength 
Ao
U,ldi =  the amplitude and phase o f  the element excitation 
The to ta l electric far-held  due to all n elements is then  given by:^'^
t=l
= F{9, (f>) ^  Ii exp [jkoZi cos{(j> +  Pi)] 7.2
t=i
The sum m ation term  contains the far-held  contribution due to the geometrical 
layout of the array and is usually term ed the “array  factor.” For the case of 
uniform inter-elem ent spacing d and a progressive phase shift of Prn, the array 
factor maximizes when:
m k o d c o s { 9 ^ ) - \ - — 0 m = 0,1, 2 , . . .  n — 1 7.3
or:
,  Pm^O — .fm = arccos — 7. 4 2nd
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where:
=  the direction o f  the main beam 
P m  =  m P o
Po = the phase sh i f t  between successive elements
Restricting our a tten tion  to the case when the elements are excited w ith equal 
am plitude, then  the m agnitude of the of the array factor |T| is given by:
where:
u = fcod{cos(0) — cos(#nt)}
The directivity function of the array in the far-held  is thus given by:
\Ei{0,i,)\ = \F(e,4>)\\T\ 7.6
For a broadside rad ia to r dm = tt/2, therefore from equation(7.4):
arccos Pm^O
2nd
7.7
Equation(7.7) is only satished when Pm =  0, which requires th a t the phase shift 
between adjacent elements is zero. The nulls in the radiation pa tte rn  due to 
the array factor occur whenever:
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or:
— (cos(^) -  cos(^„i)) =  m7T m =  ± l , ± 2 . . .  7.8
For a broadside rad ia tor cos(^„i) =  0, so:
_ mXo 
nd
The first m inim a occur when m = ±1 giving angles of:
7.9
h =  ±  arccos <^0
nd
7.10
The location of the sidelobes is found by differentiating the array factor and 
equating the result to zero which gives:
/U\
n tan(  - ) =  t a n ( —- ) 7.11
Therefore, in order to make a broadside rad iating  array, it is necessary to excite 
the array elements w ith equal am plitude and phase. Is also apparent from equa- 
tions(7.4), and (7.9) th a t the grating lobe struc tu re  will be elim inated provided 
tha t the element spacing is m aintained below one free space wavelength.
The linear 4 element rectangular patch  array shown in Figure (7.2) was 
designed using these simple criteria. The patch rad ia tors were designed to be 
resonant 35 G H z  when fabricated on RT-D U RO ID  5880 using the expressions 
given in chapter (4). No a ttem p t was made to allow for m utual coupling between 
the patch elements. An inter-elem ent spacing of Aq/2 between the patch centre 
lines was selected in order to elim inate any grating lobe structure . The array 
elements were excited by a “binary tree” corporate feed network employing non - 
isolating m icrostrip T -junctions. The advantages of the m icrostrip T -junction  
splitter are its simplicity of design and very wide bandw idth. The disadvantage
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o f  t h i s  t y p e  o f  p o w e r  s p l i t t e r  i s  t h e  l a c k  o f  i s o l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  o u t p u t  a r m s  
w h i c h  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  c o m p l e x  i n t e r - e l e m e n t  i n t e r a c t i o n  i f  t h e  e l e m e n t s  t h e m s e l v e s  
a r e  m i s m a t c h e d .  I f  t h e  c o r p o r a t e  f e e d  n e t w o r k  u t i l i z e d  i s o l a t i n g  p o w e r  s p l i t t i n g  
c o m p o n e n t s  s u c h  a s  t h e  W i l k i n s o n  c o u p l e r  o r  h y b r i d  c o u p l e r ,  t h e n  t h e  r e f l e c t e d  
p o w e r  f r o m  t h e  m i s m a t c h e d  p a t c h  f e e d  p o i n t s  w o u l d  s i m p l y  b e  r o u t e d  b a c k  t o  
t h e  m a t c h e d  i n p u t ,  a n d  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  n o  r e s u l t i n g  m o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  d e s i r e d  
p o w e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o n  t h e  a r r a y .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e  p o w e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  a  c o r p o r a t e  
f e e d  n e t w o r k  c o n s t r u c t e d  f r o m  n o n - i s o l a t i n g  p o w e r  s p l i t t e r s  w i l l  b e  s u b j e c t  t o  
m o d i f i c a t i o n  i f  t h e  e l e m e n t s  a r e  m i s m a t c h e d ,  s i n c e  s o m e  o f  t h e  r e f l e c t e d  p o w e r  
i s  r o u t e d  t o  t h e  o t h e r  a r r a y  e l e m e n t s .  T h e  i m p e d a n c e  o f  t h e  i n p u t  a n d  o u t p u t  
a r m s  o f  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  T - j u n c t i o n  a r e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  r e l a t e d  b y :
 ^ 7.12
^in ^outl ^out2
For a 3dB  power split, Zouti = Zouti^ therefore:
^out — ‘^ ^in  7.13
When the im pedance of the input arms is 50 H, the required impedance of 
the ou tpu t arm s is 100 H. R ather than  split the two 100 H outputs of the 
prim ary power sp litter into four 200 H ou tpu ts, each of the 100 H outputs was 
linearly tapered  to 50 H and then split into two 100 Q outputs. This avoids the 
problem of etching the very narrow  200 Q lines. The linearly tapered  impedance 
transform er was selected due to  its wide bandw idth  com pared to  the quarter 
wave m atching sections employed by M u n s o n . T h e  p a th  lengths from the 
corporate feed input to  each of the radiating elements was identical, therefore 
all the array elements should be excited in the same phase. The interconnections 
between the power splitters were made using straigh t lengths of m icrostrip th a t 
were either parallel, or perpendicular to the m ain 50 Q m icrostrip feed line. Any 
change in the direction of the m icrostrip lines was effected using the optimized 
mitred bends as suggested by E d w a r d s . T h i s  was alien to  norm al microstrip 
design practice which would aim to:
(a) connect the circuit elements by the shortest possible route, thus minimiz­
ing transm ission line loss
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(b) avoid sharp  deviations of the m icrostrip line which result in increased 
rad iation  losses
The relatively widespread, orthogonal layout of the corporate feed was selected 
for the sole purpose of simplifying the data  analysis software.
7.2.2 4 E lem ent L inear A rray  P erform ance
The photographic mask for the array was produced by the CALMA CAD 
system available a t MDS. The antenna was fabricated on 0.254 mm, rolled cop­
per clad RT-D U RO ID  5880 using a copper “etch-back” technique. After etch­
ing, the substra te  was cut to size and soft soldered to  a 1 square 3/16” 
thick brass p late which provided the necessary mechanical support for the sub­
stra te  and the waveguide to m icrostrip transition . The array in its final form 
is shown in p late (7.1) a t the end of this chapter. The re tu rn  loss measured 
in the frequency range 30-40 using a waveguide scalar network analyser 
is shown in Figure (7.3). The array exhibited a re tu rn  loss of I S d B  a t a fre­
quency of 33.8 G H z ,  and a re tu rn  loss of 9.6 dB  a t 31.8 G Hz.  The radiation 
pattern  of the array in the E and H -planes a t each of these frequencies is 
shown in Figures (7.4)a,b and (7.5)a,b. The array  perform ance is summarized 
in Table (7.1).
TABLE (7.1)
L inear A rray  P erfo rm ance S um m ary
P lan e F OzdB 1"* Sidelobe X -  P o la r
j G H z /° j d B j d B
E 33.8 68 -9 <-20
H 33.8 24.7 -15.6 -17.8
E 37.8 57.6 -9.3 <-20
H 37.8 25.3 -13.6 -20.1
16.1
18.5
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0
10
20
3 0 0 3 5 0 4 0 0
FREQ U EN CY  / G H z
F igure  (7.3) Linear 4-elem ent array re tu rn  loss
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Figure (7.4)a Linear 4-elem ent array E -p lane radiation pattern , F=33.8 GHz
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Figure (7.4)b Linear 4-elem ent array H -plane radiation pattern , F=33.8 GHz
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F igure (7.5)a Linear 4-elem ent array E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn , F=37.8 GHz
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ANGLE FROM BORESIGHT / “
Figure (7.5)b Linear 4-elem ent array H -plane rad iation  pattern , F=37.8 GHz
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The directivity was calculated using the approxim ate re 1 a t ion'T®
where:
9e — the E — plane 3 dB beamwidth  
Oh  =  the H — plane 3 dB beamwidth
The values of directivity given in Table (7.1) are som ew hat optim istic since 
equation (7.15) assumes a perfect unidirectional beam , whereas in practice the 
power rad ia ted  into sidelobes and the slight null on boresight in the H -plane
radiation pa tte rn  will both  act to degrade the estim ated figure. The similarities
between the radiation characteristics a t these two widely separated  frequencies 
were unexpected. The absolute gain of the array a t each frequency was not 
mecLsured, however the relative level of the detected signal was approxim ately 
10 dB  higher a t the lower frequency. The slight sp litting  observed in the E-plane 
radiation p a tte rn  m ight be caused by:
(a) stray  radiation coupling at the apertu re  of the waveguide to m icrostrip 
transition
(b) the electrical length of the patch  elements is not exactly Ag/2,( this was 
later confirmed by the scanning network probe m easurem ents which re­
vealed asym m etric standing wave distributions on the patches) the phase 
of the tangential E  com ponents on the radiating edges of any given patch 
will not have the “in phase" relationship required for optim um  broadside 
radiation
The stray coupling to the apertu re  of the waveguide to m icrostrip transition will 
maximize when the incident rad ia tion  is polarized w ith its E -vector parallel to  
the waveguide narrow wall. Considering the geom etry of the 4 element array, 
the stray  coupling will be strongest in the copolar E -plane. Figure (7.6) illus­
trates the copolar E -plane rad iation  p a tte rn  of the array at 37.S G H z  when the 
absorber th a t was shielding the waveguide apertu re  was removed. The bore­
sight splitting  is seen to increase, and the side lobe level a t angles close to 90° 
has been raised. The high sidelobe level a t approxim ately 70° from boresight
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t o  ■
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Figure (7.6) Radiation p a tte rn  distortion caused by direct coupling to the 
waveguide aperture
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is correlated w ith the waveguide aperture pointing towards the transm itting  
horn, suggesting th a t the stray  radiation coupling to  the waveguide aperture of 
the transition  is partly  responsible for the degraded E -p lane radiation pattern .
The scanning network probe technique described in the preceeding chap­
ters was used to observe the mode of excitation of the array at 33.8 G H z  and 
31 .8 G H z .  The \e J\^ d istribution m easured 5 0 /zm above the antenna m etal­
lization a t 33 .8G H z  is shown in Figure (7.7). The patch array elements all 
exhibited a mode structu re  sim ilar to th a t found w ith the isolated rectangular 
patch excited near resonance, (see chapter (4)) It is also observed th a t the cor­
porate feed network does not exhibit any m ajor asym m etries, since the average 
signal level on each patch is the same. The sym m etry of the power splitting 
produced by the corporate feed network is dem onstrated  by the sym m etry of 
the m easured \E z\  ^ d istribution about the axis of the principal 5 0 Q m icrostrip 
feed line. The excitation mode of the array elements can be seen in more detail 
in Figures (7.8)a and (7.8)b, which show expanded views of the \e J\^ d istribu­
tion over the left and right hand pairs of elements respectively. The patch mode 
of excitation is seen to be dependant upon the position of the element in the 
array. The inner elements exhibit a shift in the  standing wave m inim um  away 
from the geometrical centre of the patch tow ards the edge opposite the feed 
point. This behaviour was also observed in an isolated rectangular patch when 
driven at a frequency below its natu ra l resonance, (see chapter (4)) There is 
also some asym m etry in the am plitude of the two rad ia ting  edges of each patch. 
The asym m etry in the excitation of the rad iating  edges of each of the two inner 
patches can be easily seen in Figures (7.9)a and (7.9)b, which are d a ta  cross- 
sections taken along the axis of the 100 H feed line to  each of the patches. The 
cross-sections show very sim ilar trends and confirm the sym m etry of the power 
split. The slight difference in the two cross-sections close to the patch feed point 
is a ttrib u ted  to the slight offset of the scan window, which has prevented the 
cross-sections being taken along the same region of the 100 Q m icrostrip in each 
case. R eturning to Figures (7.8)a and (7.8)b, it is observed th a t the standing 
wave m inim um  on the two inner patches is no t parallel to the radiating edges, 
but progressively shifts towards the patch centre as one proceeds along the axis 
defined by the patch  radiating edges and away from the axis of symmetry. This 
suggests th a t the line extension A/ is a function of position along the patch 
width. The im plication made here is th a t the phase of the reflected wave from 
the open circuit patch edge is also a function of position along the patch width. 
The excitation mode of the outer two patches is slightly from the the inner pair.
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4 .0 0
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1.00
1.00 2 .0 0 3 .00 4.00 5 .0 0 6 .0 0 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00
X , Y  =  \  m m / division Z =  2 dB/ level
F igu re  (7 .8)a A rray element excitation detail, left hand pair
6 .0 0
00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00
A, y  =  1 m m /d iv i s ion  Z =  2 dB/ level  
F igu re  (7 .8)b  A rray element excitation detail, right hand pair
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F igure (7.9)a Cross section along the axis of the m icrostrip feed, inner left 
hand element
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Figure (7.9)b Cross section along the axis of the m icrostrip feed, inner right 
hand element
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viz.:
(a) the rad ia ting  edge excitation am plitude on a given patch shows the op­
posite asym m etry to th a t observed in the inner pair, ie the edge opposite 
to the feed point is the m ost strongly excited.
(b) the excitation of the rad iating  edge th a t incorporates the m icrostrip feed 
is non-uniform  and tapers in m agnitude by approxim ately -7.5 dS from 
the inner to  the outer extrem ity of the radiating edge.
The significance of these observations in term s of the far-field radiation p a tte rn  
can be sum m arized aa follows:
(a) the com bined am plitude and phase asym m etry of the radiating edges on 
each patch  elem ent will cause distortion of the E -plane radiation pa tte rn
(b) the excitation of the array  is sym m etric about the axis of the prim ary 
50 n  m icrostrip feed, therefore the H -plane radiation pa tte rn  will be free 
from distortion
(c) there is no evidence of a strong cross polarized com ponent in the patch 
excitation, therefore the cross-polar radiation in the far field should be 
small
All three effects were observed in the far field radiation pa tte rn  m easurem ent 
shown in Figures (7.4)a, (7.4)b. The m ost useful result of the scanning network 
probe m easurem ent was the discovery of the asym m etric phase and am plitude 
excitation of the individual patch radiating edges, which is a possible expla­
nation of the d istorted  E -p lane radiation pa tte rn  measured at this frequency.
The splitting was not due to stray  coupling at the waveguide aperture, since 
increasing the level of screening in the region of the waveguide to m icrostrip 
transition did not alter the radiation pattern . If phase inform ation were also 
available, then it would be a simple m atter to substitu te  the m easured phase 
and am plitude of the rad ia ting  sources into the linear array equation (or its two 
dimensional analogue in the case of two dimensional arrays) and hence find the 
far-field rad ia tion  pa tte rn .
The d istribu tion  a t the higher operating frequency of 37 .8G H z  is
shown in Figure (7.10). Unlike the d istribution measured at 33.8 G H z ,
the individual patch  excitation modes are not clearly visible. Since the power
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launched into the array was reduced by approxim ately 10 dB  due to  the poor 
input m atch of the array, the am plitude of the probe signal detected in the 
array is correspondingly low. The low power input heis limited the dynam ic 
range of the detection system , the m axim um  signal detected being only 15 dB  
above the m inim um  detectable signal for square law operation. This highlights 
the problem  of the limited sensitivity afforded by direct video detection, and 
indicates the need for a more sensitive detection system  for use in an tenna array 
m easurem ents where the power available at the individual elements is limited 
by the low R .F . power o u tpu t of the source or by the poor input m atch of the 
array. The reason for the apparently  poor resolution of the patch boundaries is 
uncertain, bu t it not due to the size of the sampling grid which was identical to 
th a t used in the previous example. Despite the low signal level resulting in the 
loss of inform ation below the detection threshold, some qualitative predictions 
about the form  of the far-held  rad iation  p a tte rn  can be m ade as follows;
(a) the \Ez Ÿ d istribution  is sym m etric about the axis of the principal 5 0 H 
feed line, which implies th a t the H -plane radiation p a tte rn  will be sym­
m etric about the boresight direction
(b) the far held cross-polar response will be low since there is no evidence of 
any transverse resonance in the patch excitation.
Reference to the far-held  rad iation  pa tte rn  m easurem ents at this frequency, 
shown in Figures (7.5)a and (7.5)b conhrms these two features.
7.3 A 2x2 E lem en t R ec tan g u la r P a tc h  A rray
7.3.1 D esign P h ilosophy
The use of two dim ensional array techniques enables very versatile p a t­
tern control in both  the E and H -plane to be a c h i e v e d . T h e  four element 
array shown in Figure (7.11) was designed to produce a broadside pencil beam. 
In order to minimize the element spacing, the two halves of the array  were fed 
from opposite sides, so unless an additional Xg/2 section is incorporated between 
the feed to  each half of the array, a difference pa tte rn  in the E -p lane will be 
produced on boresight. This is due to the 180° phase asym m etry introduced by 
the feed geometry. The \ g /2  phasing section w e l s  overlooked when the final a r t­
work for the mask was produced, thus the array was expected to exhibit a split 
E -plane rad ia tion  pattern . The dimensions of the patch elements were identical 
to those employed in the four element linear array design, and correspond to
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an isolated patch resonant frequency of ^ b G H z .  The corporate feed network 
was constructed using three m icrostrip T -junction  power splitters of the same 
design described in section (7.2.1). The array  was fabricated on 0.254 mm thick, 
l /2 o z // (^  rolled copper clad RT-D U RO ID  5880 by copper etch-back. After 
etching, the array was cut to  size and soft soldered to a 3 /16” thick brass plate 
for support. The com pleted array  is shown in P late  (7.1).
7.3.2 M easurem en ts on th e  2x2  P a tc h  A rray
The input m atching characteristics of the array  to the waveguide feed were de­
term ined using a swept frequency scalar network analyser. The m easurem ent is 
shown in Figure (7.12) and reveals three re tu rn  loss dips a t 32.4 GHz, 35.8 GHz, 
and 38.3 GHz. Trial rad iation  pattern, m easurem ents indicated th a t the array 
performance was very poor a t 32.4 GHz and 38.3 GHz, w ith very little power 
being detected a t any azim uth angle. The E and H -plane radiation patterns of 
the array a t 35.8 GRz are shown in Figures (7.13)a and(7.13)b respectively. The 
E -plane rad iation  pa tte rn  exhibits a deep null on boresight of approxim ately .. 
-20 dB  relative to the peak response which occurs a t angles of ±30° from bore­
sight. The cause of the split beam  is the 180° phase difference introduced by 
the corporate feed geometry, as described in the previous section. The E -plane 
cross-polar response is approxim ately -13 dH down w ith respect to the co-polar 
beam. The slight asym m etry in the E -p lane rad ia tion  pa tte rn  suggests th a t 
the element excitation was not equal about the array  axis of symmetry. The 
co-polar H -plane response of the array is poor, and exhibits distortion which 
is due to a com bination of feeder rad iation  and stray  coupling to  the waveguide 
to m icrostrip transition . The cross-polar H -plane response is observed to be of 
the same order as the co-polar response, however this was partly  expected since 
the co-polar radiation efficiency of the array is very low in this plane. Scan­
ning network probe m easurem ents showing the excitation mode of the array 
elements a t 32.4 GHz, 35.8 GHz, and 38.3 GHz are given in Figures (7.14)-(7.16) 
respectively. W ith reference to  Figure (7.14), it is im mediately obvious th a t the 
array elements are receiving very little power. It is also observed th a t it is only 
the rad iating  edges opposite the feed points th a t are being excited. The power 
has not been distributed  evenly between the array  elements, the top pair being 
more strongly excited than  the  lower pair. The geometrical sym m etry of the 
corporate feed network is clear from  the high degree of sym m etry observed in 
the standing wave features on the m icrostrip feed network. Regions of enhanced 
field leakage are observed in the vicinity of the m itred bends; these regions are 
also sym m etric about the H -plane axis of the array. The VSW R estim ated by 
cross-sectioning the da ta  along each of the 50 Q m icrostrip feed lines located a t
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X = 4.00 mm, and x = 15.75 mm is found to be approxim ately 4.0 in both lines.
The equivalent m easurem ent a t 35.8 GHz is shown in Figure (7.15). At 
this frequency the patch radiators were strongly excited, therefore indicating 
th a t the array will rad ia te  efficiently. The excitation mode exhibited by the 
patches is characteristic of th a t observed in an isolated patch excited below its 
resonant frequency, i.e.;
(a) the radiating edge opposite the feed point is strongly excited and the 
am plitude of the excitation is approxim ately uniform  along the length of 
the radiating edge
(b) the patch standing wave m inim a are shifted from the geometrical centre 
of the patches towards the feed point
(c) the excitation level of the rad iating  edge incorporating the feed point 
is slightly lower in com parison w ith the opposing radiating edge, and 
exhibits a degree of non-uniform ity
The excitation of the array  about the H -plane axis of sym m etry a t a: =  10.00 mm 
is slightly asym m etric, which explains the E -p lane observed radiation pa tte rn  
asymmetry. The VSW R in the 50 H feed lines is found to be 2.5, indicating th a t 
each pair of elements are better m atched to the 50 O m icrostrip feed lines than  
in the previous example. The effect of increasing the frequency slightly from 
35.8 GHz to  36.8 GHz can be seen in Figure (7.17). The m easurem ent indicates 
th a t the patch radiating elements are being excited very close to their resonant 
frequency because:
(a) the patch standing wave m inim a are located centrally between the two 
radiating edges
(b) the excitation am plitude of the rad iating  edges on each patch are approx­
im ately equal and uniform across the patch non-resonant width
The VSW R in the 50 0  feedlines is found to be 2.0.
The final scanning network probe m easurem ent on this array was carried 
out a t 38.3 GHz Sind is shown in Figure (7.16). The result shows th a t excitation 
of the patch radiating edges is relatively weak com pared to previous example, 
and from cross-section d a ta  the VSW R in the 50 0  feed lines is found to be 4.5.
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The high VSW R indicates th a t over 40% of the power incident on each of the 
patch array element pairs was being reflected back towards the generator and 
is in direct conflict w ith the re tu rn  loss of 26 dB  m easured in the waveguide 
feed. It is assumed th a t the relative phases of the an tenna and waveguide to 
m icrostrip transition  mism atches were such th a t cancellation occurred in the 
waveguide feed.
The cross polar perform ance of this array was poor compared to the 
four element linear array. No evidence of high order transverse patch modes 
was observed in either of the two arrays exam ined, therefore the source of 
the cross-polar radiation m ust be related to the corporate feed network. The 
significant difference between the two examples is the form of the leakage fleld 
regions. In the first exam ple the m ajority of the returning E-fleld lines possess 
tangential com ponents th a t are co-polar w ith those generated by the patch 
radiating edges, therefore they do not act as sources of cross-polar radiation, 
but will contribute to the co-polar rad iation  pa tte rn . In the second example 
of the 2x2 array it is observed from sym m etry th a t the resolved tangential 
com ponents of the electric fleld lines a t the m itred bends will cancel in the co­
polar plane, bu t will add in phase to produce a net cross-polar response. The 
to tal effect of these sources in the far-field is dependant on their relative phase 
and am plitude in addition to their geometric location and orientation. The lack 
of a phase sensitive m easurem ent system  prevented the full exploitation of the 
scanning network probe technique in this respect. The ability to measure phase 
and am plitude in this exam ple would have allowed a quantitative prediction of 
the spurious com ponents of the far-field radiation pa tte rn  to be made.
7.4 A Four E lem ent P a tc h  A rray  for C ircu larly  P o larized  A pplications
7.4.1 D esign C onsiderations
Circularly polarized rad ia tion  can be obtained from m icrostrip antennas 
in a variety of ways, for example:
(a) exciting orthogonal modes in a nearly square patch antenna, either by a 
dual feed^^ or corner feed technique
(b) exciting coupled modes in more “exotic” geometry antennae such as the 
pentagonal patch an tenna ’^ ®
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(c) adjusting the phase and am plitude d istribution of the radiation from 
m icrostrip bends in the “ram p art” line an tenna described by Jam es, Hall, 
and W oodJ ®
(d) using an array of linearly polarized m icrostrip elements arranged in a 
suitable geometry
The proposed design for a circularly polarized m icrostrip array employing rect­
angular patch antennas is shown in Figure (7.18). The patches are arranged 
so th a t their E-vectors are m utually orthogonal, and are fed w ith a progres­
sive phase shift of tt / 2  radians between each successive element. The secondary 
power splitters incorporate an ex tra  A^/4 section in one ou tpu t arm  in order to 
obtain a relative phase shift of tt / 2  between the power sp litter ou tputs. The pri­
m ary power sp litter includes a \ g /2  phasing section in one ou tpu t arm , therefore 
each of the secondary power splitters is excited w ith a relative phase difference 
of 7T. The corporate feed network shown in Figure (7.18) generates a progres­
sive phase lag o f n / 2  between adjacent elements in a clockwise sense. The array 
design does not represent an optim um  solution to obtain  circular polarization, 
however the array geometry is of interest because:
(a) it allows the behaviour of the m icrostrip T-junction to be observed when 
its o u tpu t arms are asym m etrically m ism atched
(b) the orthogonal layout of the patch rad ia tors should reduce the m utual 
coupling between the array elements
The patch array  elements and the power sp litter utilized were identical to those 
employed in the previous array  designs. The array was etched onto l/2 o z //t^  
rolled copper clad 0.254 mm thick RT-D U RO ID  5880 and then soft soldered to 
a 3 /16” thick brass plate for mechanical support. Power was coupled to the 
array via a stepped ridged waveguide to m icrostrip transform er as before.
7.4.2 A rray  M easurem ents
Figure (7.19) shows the  m easured re tu rn  loss in the waveguide feed over 
the frequency range 28 GHz to 40 GHz. Four principal resonances are observed at 
frequencies of 28.9 GHz, 31.8 GHz, 34.9 GHz, and 39.8 GHz. The area scan 
m easurem ents made w ith the 0.5 mm diam eter nickel sheathed probe corre­
sponding to these frequencies are given in Figures (7.20) to (7.23), The contour 
plots have been thresholded 10 dB  above the noise floor of the detector in order
315
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to enhance the visibility of the regions of high excitation. It was clear from 
these measurem ents th a t the only frequency a t which any of the elements were 
strongly excited was 34.9 GHz. It was also observed th a t the power split between 
the elements Wcis unequal a t this frequency; the patches fed via the A^/4 phasing 
section apparently  receiving no power. The phasing of the inputs to the sec­
ondary power splitters can be estim ated from the standing wave distribution on 
the 50 n  m icrostrip feeders, and was observed to be very close to the design value 
of n. This was to be expected since the operating frequency was very close to 
the design frequency of 35 GHz. The excitation mode of the patches was typical 
of th a t observed on isolated rectangular patch elements excited a t a frequency 
below resonance. Increasing the excitation frequency to  35.9 GHz and repeating 
the m easurem ent resulted in the \eJ\^ contour plot shown in Figure (7.24). The 
contour plot is scaled in term s of dB  relative a detected ou tpu t of 10,000 /zF, 
and is thresholded a t the useful limit of the detector sensitivity. The patch 
mode structu re  was slightly modified; the top right hand patch was now ex­
hibiting a “classic” X g / 2  mode, bu t the bottom  left hand patch still exhibited 
the shift in the patch standing wave m inim um  towards the feed point which is 
indicative of below resonance excitation. The effect could not be explained in 
term s of a difference in patch  dimensions, therefore the patch  m ust have been 
de-tuned  by the proxim ity of the other array  elements and the corporate feed • 
network. The expanded dynam ic range of the m easurem ent enabled the use of 
logarithmic scaling, and which allows the weak excitation of the rem aining two 
patches to be observed. The excitation on these two patches is only present 
along the radiating edge opposite the feed point and is approxim ately 12 dB  
lower in m agnitude than  the two patches th a t are being more strongly excited. 
The detected signal along the patch rad iating  edge incorporating the feed is 
extremely low, as is the signal detected on the 100 n  m icrostrip feed lines to 
these patches. This result is a graphic exam ple of destructive m u lti-p a th  in­
terference in the feed network brought about by the inherent m ism atch a t the 
patch feed points, the non-isolating nature of the m icrostrip T -junctions, and 
the X g / 4  phasing sections. Figure (7.24) enables the general far-field radiation 
characteristics of the array to  be predicted as follows:
(a) the co-polar radiation pa tte rn  in the plane of the E-vectors of the more 
strongly excited patches will exhibit a m axim um  on boresight since the 
tangential com ponents of the fringing electric field a t the radiating edges 
of the two patches will be in phase
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F igure (7.25)a C.P. array radiation pa tte rn  in the plane parallel to the 
principal m icrostrip feed, F=35.9  GHz
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Figure (7.25)b C.P. array radiation p a tte rn  in the plane perpendicular to the
principal m icrostrip feed, F=35.9 GHz
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(c) the cross-polar radiation pattern  in the plane described in (a) will be 
low since there is only very weak excitation of the orthogonal patches, 
and there is no evidence of cross-polarized modes in the strongly excited 
patch elements
(c) the co-polar radiation pattern  in the orthogonal plane will also exhibit a 
boresight m axim um  for the same reason as (a) above
(d) the cross-polar response in the orthogonal plane to (a) will be low and 
probably dom inated by the waveguide aperture of the transition
The co-polar radiation in both  planes will also show some asym m etry about 
boresight since there is a slight am plitude imbalance in the level of excitation of 
the strongly excited elements. Essentially, the array will perform  as a linearly 
polarized two patch system. The measured radiation patterns corresponding 
to the planes defined in (a) and (c) are shown in Figure (7.25)a and (7.25)b 
respectively. The meeisurements sum m arized in Table (7.2) confirm th a t the 
array is indeed operating as a pair of linearly polarized patch radiators.
TABLE (7.2)
C .P. A rray  R ad ia tio n  P a tte rn  R esu lts
P lan e F ^3dB P eak  Sidelobe X -  P o la r D irectiv ity
/ G H z r j d B j d B /d P i
E-plane* 35.9 40.6 <-20** -7.5
l l5 .0
H -plane* 35.9 44.1 <-20** -10.7 J
* o f  equivalent 2 element patch array
** possible vestigial sidelobe distortion o f  m ain beam
7.5 P a ra s itic  C oupling B etw een Close Spaced R ec tan g u la r P a tc h  A ntennas
Several papers have been published concerning the m utual coupling be­
tween m icrostrip a n t e n n a s . E v e n  in the sim plest case where only
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space wave coupling is considered/^^ the calculation requires the use of nu­
merical techniques. In order to estim ate the level of parasitic coupling be­
tween m icrostrip patch antennas the simple experim ental arrangem ent shown 
in Figure (7.26) waa set up. The single patch rad ia to r which was fabricated 
for the mode investigation in chapter (4) was employed as the driven element 
of a two element parasitically coupled patch array. The parasitic element was 
cut from 20 p m  thick copper foil to the same dimensions as the driven element. 
The parasitic patch could therefore be positioned anywhere on the surface of the 
substrate. The level of parasitic coupling was determ ined by measuring the am­
plitude of excitation a t each of the patch edges using the 0.5 mm nickel sheathed 
probe. For the purposes of this experim ent, the probe was operated under m an­
ual control. The variation of the m easured excitation am plitude of the radiating 
edges w ith the patch to parasite separation for the E -p lane coupled geometry 
illustrated in Figure (7.26) is shown in Figure (7.27). The mecisurements were 
all norm alized to the am plitude of the driven patch rad iating  edge located at 
the feed point. It waa observed th a t the excitation level falls off linearly with 
increasing separation. The am plitude of the signal m easured on the edge of 
parasitic element closest to the driven element is seen to  peak slightly a t a par­
asite separation of 0.06 Aq. The other parasite rad ia ting  edge peaks at a slightly 
closer separation of 0.05 Aq. At separations greater than  0.07 Aq, the m easure­
ment is lim ited by the noise floor of the detector. Figure (7.26) also shows 
the variation of the driven patch feed point am plitude w ith the patch-parasite  
separation, which is seen to decrease at the same ra te  as the radiating edges of 
the parasite until the patch -parasite  separation reaches 0.06 Aq after which the 
am plitude rem ains constant. This indicates th a t the loading of the driven patch 
becomes insignificant when the element separation is greater than  0.06 Aq. W ith 
the aid of a more sensitive detection system, (or a high power R .F. source) it 
would be possible to plot the am plitude of the parasitic element excitation at 
larger separations which would be more representative of typical array spacings. 
The parasitic coupling is observed to be strong up to  separations of about one 
substrate  thickness, which suggests th a t the coupling between the parasite and 
the driven element is via the fringing electric field a t the  patch edges.
7.6 S um m ary
In this chapter it has been dem onstrated th a t the scanning network probe 
is capable of providing more physical insight into the  operation of m icrostrip 
antenna arrays than  is possible from simple re tu rn  loss and radiation pattern
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Figure (7.27) Variation of parasite excitation with patch-parasite separation
F igure  (7.28) The 90° hybrid coupler
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Figure (7.29) 4 Element M onopulse Array D istribution, F=34.9 GHz
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m easurem ents. The power distribution produced by the feed network can be 
quantitatively determ ined, and the effect of m ism atched elements w ithin the 
feed network assessed by the standing wave structu re in the feed lines. Modifi­
cations to the desired am plitude distribution caused by m utual coupling of the 
array elements via space or surface wave coupling can also be determ ined. An 
additional source of coupling is the corporate feed network, which can result in 
the to ta l destruction of the desired am plitude distribution, as dem onstrated in 
section (7.4). All area scan m easurem ents have to be trea ted  with some degree 
of caution, since the geometric factors affecting the probe to circuit coupling 
vary over the scan area. Since the probe interaction is lim ited to the probe 
tip , then it is reasonable to assume th a t relative am plitude m easurem ents on 
identical array elements can be made provided th a t the same point on each 
element is employed for the comparison. A further problem  arises when the 
an tenna element shape can not be accurately m atched by the square sampling 
grid since the edge effect will be slightly different, depending on the distance 
of the sample point from the periphery of the antenna element. The same 
is clearly true of arb itrarily  curved printed transm ission lines. The error can 
be reduced by increasing the density of the sampling points, bu t at the ex­
pense of increased d a ta  aquisition times. A be tte r solution would be to employ 
non-uniform  d a ta  sampling techniques which could be configured to guarantee 
sym m etric sampling of all the antenna elements.
The array shown at the bottom  of P late  (7.1) comprises a four element 
rectangular patch  array in tegrated w ith a dual plane monopulse com parator. 
The com parator design employed the 90° branch line hybrid power splitter 
illustrated  in Figure (7.28) which was described by R o s e n . T h e s e  circuit 
elements make ideal power splitters for the monopulse application due to the 
isolation and the 90° phase difference between the ou tpu t ports. Time has not 
perm itted  a full investigation of this array, but an initial scanning network probe 
measurem ent at 34.9 GRzhas been performed. The result shown in Figure (7.29) 
illustrates the \Ez ^  d istribution when the array is excited from its sum  port, 
the other ports being loaded with waveguide m atched term inations. Ideally, the 
array elements should all have been excited with equal am plitude and phase to 
produce a broadside pencil beam , however this was clearly not achieved in the 
example shown. The presence of strong excitation on the top feedlines could 
be due to either:
(a) a significant reflection at the patch feed points which, by the natu re of the 
power sp litter network, will be divided equally between the four ou tpu t 
ports
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(b) the power splitters are not functioning correctly
The phase of the reflected wave from each of the patch feed points arriving at 
each of the array ports will be dependent on the p a th  taken, for example the 
first order reflections from each patch element will add in phase at the sum 
input and result in a high VSW R. In this example the VSW R in the 50 Cl sum 
feedline was found to be approxim ately 10. The reflected waves incident on the 
rem aining three ports will tend to cancel because of the 180° phase relationship 
between the pairs of radiators set up by the feed network. Perfect cancellation 
will only be achieved if the power reaching each element is of equal am plitude, 
and if the feed network is phased correctly. The standing wave nature of the 
excitation in the feed lines connected to the m atched loads indicates th a t there 
is a significant reflection from either the m icrostrip to  waveguide transitions or 
from the rem aining 90° bend which is not visible in Figure (7.29). The VSW R 
is found to be about 2 in the feed lines connecting to the loaded off ports. In 
this example the advantage of the isolation between the outputs of the hybrid 
power sp litter is negated by the poor m atching of the waveguide to m icrostrip 
transform ers. Further work is necessary on this array to isolate the cause of poor 
power d istribution. The use of sliding surface loads would allow various parts 
of the circuit to be loaded off, thus allowing small sections of the circuit to  be 
energized and exam ined under m atched conditions. A lthough incomplete, this 
example illustrates the potential of the scanning network probe as a diagnostic 
tool in m icrostrip array design.
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C H A P T E R  8 
Conclusions and  F u tu re  A reas of R esearch
8.1 C onclusions
The aim  of this research was to develop a m easurem ent system  th a t en­
abled the evaluation of microwave prin ted  circuit an tenna systems. The tech­
nique is specifically intended for prin ted circuit an tenna or MICs th a t do not 
have accessible R .F. test ports and therefore can not be tested  by conventional 
m ethods. A system  has been developed which uses a m echanically scanned, non 
contacting coaxial probe to  sample the electric field com ponent perpendicular 
to the plane of the  substrate . Two m easurem ent strategies were considered in 
C hapter (2), these being:
(a) L inear line scan m easurem ents in which the probe is scanned in one di­
mension parallel to  the section of transm ission line under test.
(b) Area scan m easurem ents in which the probe is scanned in two dimensions, 
thus generating a m ap of the surface d istribution.
The linear line scan m easurem ent technique provides a m eans of m easuring 
VSW R on prin ted  transm ission lines in a m anner analogous to the slotted line, 
thus enabling the engineer to obtain  a quantitative m easurem ent of any mis­
m atches w ithin a prin ted  circuit. The linear line scan technique would greatly 
reduce the tim e required to optim ize a given circuit design, since the m easure­
ment provides the engineer w ith the m ism atch location, and hence the area of 
the circuit th a t requires atten tion . Such inform ation would not be available 
from conventional network analyser m easurem ents. The m easurem ent error in ­
troduced by undesirable coupling to  the transverse m agnetic field was trea ted  in 
C hapter (3). Using a simple dual m agnetic loop model, expressions were derived 
for the am plitude and phase errors in troduced into the coaxial monopole probe 
ou tpu t voltage. The use of the expressions developed is lim ited to  m icrostrip­
like transm ission lines which propagate a near TEM  mode, and requires th a t the 
probe to substra te  separation is much smaller than  the monopole length. The 
model predicted  th a t the am plitude and phase error due to m agnetic coupling 
would be negligible for the  coaxial monopole probes th a t were employed for the 
investigation of m icrostrip lines fabricated on low perm ittiv ity  substrates and 
operated in the frequency range 26.5 GHz to  40 GHz. The model also predicted 
a substan tially  reduced m agnetic coupling error if the same probes were used 
to study m icrostrip  circuits at the lower microwave frequencies, i.e. 1-10 GHz.
C hapter (6) dem onstrated the practical application of the linear line scan 
m easurem ent technique using m icrostrip and coplanar strip  test circuits. Rea­
sonable agreem ent was obtained between waveguide slotted line m easurem ents
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and the scanning network probe d a ta  for the two port m icrostrip test piece 
(see section 6.3.1) after taking proper account of the finite m ism atch of the 
waveguide to  m icrostrip  transitions. The results obtained for the m icrostrip 
open circuit line extension, using the scanning network probe, were also in 
good agreem ent w ith the available theory. These results also suggested th a t 
the pertu rb ing  effects of the probe on the m icrostrip line were m inim al. The 
voltage standing  waves observed on open circuit m icrostrip  lines w ith aspect 
ratios between 0.79 and 10.2 indicated only m inim al reactive loading. Resistive 
loading of the m icrostrip  was not evident for the range of V SW R ’s encoun­
tered. Since the probe loading is only significant near voltage m axim a, and the 
m ajority  of m easurem ents are taken near voltage m inim a, the m inor reactive 
loading noted in C hapter (6) was considered to be insignificant. The results 
are difficult to quantify fu rther w ithout a m icrostrip ’s tan d a rd ’ w ith which the 
scanning network probe m easurem ents can be rigorously com pared.
A useful m eans of assessing the level of probe p ertu rba tion  and other 
quantities such as line loss, substra te  deformities, and generator m ism atch is the 
sliding load calibration. The concept of the sliding load calibration is illustrated  
in Figure (8.1). The technique requires th a t the voltage standing wave due to 
an im perfect, resistive load is m easured. The load is then  advanced along the 
transm ission line by Ag/4, and the voltage standing wave on the same section 
of transm ission line as the previous m easurem ent then  m easured. On a perfect 
transm ission line the  result of averaging the  two sets of d a ta  will be a straight 
line, since shifting the load by Ag/4 simply displaces the voltage standing wave 
by Ag/4. In practice, bo th  the probe and generator m ism atch will be the source 
of additional standing waves which are independent of the load position, and 
will give rise to  a residual standing wave com ponent in the averaged data. 
It is also noted th a t any error in the probe ou tpu t due to substra te  surface 
im perfections or local dielectric constant variations will also be independent 
of the load position and therefore give rise to a com ponent in the averaged 
standing wave data . Such errors would norm ally be random , and thus easily 
distinguished from  the generator and probe loading effects which would possess 
a Ag/2 periodicity.
The equivalent circuit of the probe and term inated  m icrostrip line is 
shown in Figure (8.2). The generator is assum ed to  be m atched and the series 
im pedance Z t  represents the m ism atched waveguide to m icrostrip transition . 
In addition to  the first order standing wave generated by the interference of 
the incident and reflected waves at the term ination  Z l, there will be other 
com ponents due to:
(a) a second order standing wave generated by the partia l reflection of the
reflected wave at the waveguide to  m icrostrip transition
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(b) a second order standing wave generated by the partial reflection of the  
reflected wave from the prohe at the waveguide to m icrostrip transition; 
this effect is analogous to the probe-slot resonance found in slotted lines®’^
(c) a similar effect to that in case (b) but caused by reflections at the load
The effects in (a) and (b) are both independent of the load position, and hence 
will remain as a residual standing wave superim posed on the incident wave 
am plitude envelope exp ( — a/).
Sliding load calibrations have been carried out for a 50 Q m icrostrip line 
on RT-DUROID 5880 at 35 GHz.  The 50 Q open circuit test piece used for 
the investigation of m icrostrip open circuit line extension was employed as the 
transm ission line and the resistive term ination was provided by a rectangular 
SWAM surface load, as illustrated in Figure (8.3). A typical result showing the 
two digitized standing waves and their average is shown in Figures (8 .4 )a-c . In 
order to find the residual V SW R, the averaged data is plotted on a logarithm ic  
scale which then allows the constant term  Vo exp(-cd) to be removed from the 
data since it becom es the straight line given by:
y =  -0 .4343a/ + logio(Fo) 8.1
After removing the constant term , the residual V SW R  is calculated from the  
peak to valley ratio of the remaining standing wave. The results in Table (8.1) 
illustrate the measured variation of the residual V SW R  as a function of probe 
to substrate separation.
TABLE (8.1)
R esidual V S W R  as a F unction  of P ro b e —to -S u b s tra te  S epara tion
P ro b e —to -S u b s tra te  
S epara tio n  / ”
R esidual V SW R Line Loss
/  d B m m ~^
0.002 1.07 T 0.03 0.029 ± 0 .005
0.003 1.08 ± 0 .0 2 0.026 ± 0 .005
0.004 1.08 ± 0 .0 2 0.040 ± 0 .0 0 5
0.005 1.06 ± 0 .0 3 0.032 ± 0 .005
0.006 1.07 ± 0 .0 3 0.029 ± 0 .0 0 5
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It was observed th a t the residual VSW R rem ained constant w ith increasing 
probe to  substra te  separation to  w ithin the statistical error in the data . It was 
also observed th a t the m easured residual V SW R was of a sim ilar m agnitude to 
th a t of the waveguide to m icrostrip transition  m ism atch, which was m easured 
using a waveguide slotted line w ith the m icrostrip line term inated  w ith a low 
reflection tapered  SWAM surface load. These two observations suggested th a t 
the m ism atch at the waveguide to  m icrostrip transition  is prim arily responsible 
for the residual VSW R, and th a t reflections from the probe are m inim al. The 
m easured line loss was found to be slightly higher than  the theoretical value of 
0 .02dR /m m  calculated from reference (8.2), however this was to be expected 
since the theoretical expressions employed did not take account of rad iation  
loss.
The extension of the scanning network probe technique to two dim en­
sional m easurem ents was described in C hapter (4). Single m icrostrip antennas 
w ith identifiable sym m etry were employed as test pieces in order to observe the 
coaxial monopole perform ance when used for two dim ensional m easurem ents. 
Low order modes of resonance were clearly identified in rectangular, circular, 
and triangu lar patch  antennas. The two dim ensional m easurem ents are not 
readily quantifiable, since the geom etric factors governing the probe coupling 
to  the an tenna or MIC under test do not rem ain constant as a function of 
probe position. The variable probe coupling is most evident on and close to 
conductor edges, where the sharp drop in probe coupling gives rise to the edge 
effect observed in C hapter (3). The m agnetic coupling error analysis given in 
C hapter (3) is not easily extended to include two dim ensional probing of arb i­
trarily  shaped circuit elements. However it was clear from the one dim ensional 
m easurem ents th a t this source of error was negligible com pared to  geom etric 
related coupling errors, therefore no a ttem p t was m ade to  extend the theory. 
Despite the variation in probe coupling over the region of a two dim ensional 
m easurem ent, the area scan technique is still capable of providing the microwave 
engineer w ith useful d a ta  concerning the relative levels of excitation w ithin an 
MIC or prin ted  an tenna array. This was clearly dem onstrated  in C hapter (7) 
where three representative m icrostrip patch  array  designs were analysed using 
the two dim ensional area scan technique. The technique enabled the general 
rad ia tion  characteristics of the arrays to be predicted, and also clearly iden­
tified the corporate feed resonances th a t were indicated by swept frequency 
re tu rn  loss m easurem ents. The d a ta  processing software also enables the user 
to analyse cross sections taken from two dim ensional m easurem ents in the same 
m anner as the linear line scan technique. Therefore, provided th a t the cross 
section is removed from a region of constant probe coupling, i.e. parallel to a 
section of transm ission line, such d a ta  can provide a quantitative m easurem ent 
of V SW R w ithin the MIC or prin ted  an tenna array.
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8.2 F u tu re  E x p lo ita tio n  o f T he Scanning N etw ork  P ro b e  S ystem
T h e  a i m  o f  t h e  r e s e a r c h  w a s  t o  d e v e l o p  a  m e a s u r e m e n t  t e c h n i q u e  t h a t  
w o u l d  e n a b l e  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  o f  i n t e g r a t e d  c i r c u i t  s y s t e m s  w i t h  n o  a c c e s ­
s i b l e  t e s t  p o r t s .  T h i s  h a s  b e e n  s u c c e s s f u l l y  a c h i e v e d  w i t h  t h e  s c a n n i n g  n e t w o r k  
p r o b e  s y s t e m .  T h e  t e c h n i q u e  h a s  o n l y  b e e n  d e m o n s t r a t e d  i n  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  
r a n g e  2 6 . 5 - 4 0  GHz  ^ a l t h o u g h  t h e  e x t e n s i o n  o f  t h e  t e c h n i q u e  t o  t h e  l o w e r  m i ­
c r o w a v e  b a n d s  s h o u l d  p r e s e n t  f e w  p r o b l e m s .  T h e  u s e  o f  t h e  t e c h n i q u e  a b o v e  
t h e s e  f r e q u e n c i e s  w o u l d  r e q u i r e  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  s m a l l e r  p r o b e s  a n d  a  m o r e  
s e n s i t i v e  d e t e c t i o n  s y s t e m .  E v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  s c a n n i n g  n e t w o r k  p r o b e  p r o v i d e s  
a m p l i t u d e  o n l y  d a t a  i n  i t s  c u r r e n t  f o r m ,  t h e r e  a r e  s t i l l  m a n y  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
t h e  t e c h n i q u e  i n  p r i n t e d  c i r c u i t  a n d  p r i n t e d  a n t e n n a  r e s e a r c h ,  f o r  e x a m p l e :
( a )  T h e  s t u d y  o f  m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e  m o d e s .
( b )  T h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  i r r e g u l a r  p r i n t e d  a n t e n n a  g e o m e t r i e s .
( c )  T h e  m o d e  a n a l y s i s  o f  s e l f  o s c i l l a t i n g  a n t e n n a s .
F i g u r e s ( 8 . 5 ) a - e  s h o w  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  a r e a  s c a n  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o n  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t  
m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  C h a p t e r ( 6 ) .  T h e  m a i n  p o i n t  o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e s e  
m e a s u r e m e n t s  i s  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  l e a k a g e  f i e l d  p e a k s  b e y o n d  t h e  c i r c u i t  m e t ­
a l l i z a t i o n .  T h e  m a g n i t u d e  o f  t h e  l e a k a g e  f i e l d  a t  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t  t e r m i n a t i o n  
i s  o b s e r v e d  t o  i n c r e a s e  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  l i n e  w i d t h .  T h e  s a m e  i s  a l s o  t r u e  o f  
t h e  l e a k a g e  f i e l d  f e a t u r e s  a l o n g  t h e  e d g e s  o f  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p ,  a n d  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  
t h e  2 2  Ü m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e  s o m e  o f  t h e s e  f e a t u r e s  a r e  g r e a t e r  i n  m a g n i t u d e  t h a n  
t h e  p r i m a r y  s o u r c e  o n  t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  c o n d u c t o r .  I n  a l l  o f  t h e  e x ­
a m p l e s  i t  i s  o b s e r v e d  t h a t  t h e  f r i n g i n g  f i e l d  m a x i m a  o n  e i t h e r  s i d e  o f  t h e  l i n e  
i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t  a r e  s h i f t e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t .  I n  t h e  
c a s e  o f  t h e  5 0 1 7  a n d  7 8  12 l i n e s  t h e  m a x i m a  o n  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  m e t a l l i z a t i o n  
a n d  t h e  f r i n g e  f i e l d  m a x i m a  r e - a l i g n  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 1 / 2  g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h s  
f r o m  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t .  T h e  l o w e r  i m p e d a n c e  l i n e s  e x h i b i t  a  s i m i l a r  e f f e c t  e x ­
c e p t  t h a t  i n s t e a d  o f  r e - a l i g n i n g  w i t h  t h e  m a x i m a  o n  t h e  m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e ,  t h e  
f r i n g e  f i e l d  m a x i m a  s t a r t  t o  s h i f t  away f r o m  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t .  I t  w a s  o b s e r v e d  
i n  C h a p t e r ( 6 )  t h a t  t h e  v o l t a g e  s t a n d i n g  w a v e s  m e a s u r e d  o n  w i d e  m i c r o s t r i p  
l i n e s  e x h i b i t e d  a  p r o n o u n c e d  b e a t  e n v e l o p e ,  w h i c h  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  p r o p a g a t i o n  o f  
m u l t i p l e  m o d e s  w i t h  s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r i n g  g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h s .  T h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  e x i s t s  
o f  F o u r i e r  t r a n s f o r m i n g  t h e  d i g i t i z e d  s t a n d i n g  w a v e  d a t a  f r o m  s u c h  a  m e a s u r e ­
m e n t ,  t h u s  a l l o w i n g  t h e  s p a t i a l  f r e q u e n c y  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  t h e  c o m p o s i t e  s t a n d i n g  
w a v e  t o  b e  f o u n d .  T h e  g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h s  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  m o d e s  c o u l d  t h e n  b e  
i d e n t i f i e d  a n d  c o m p a r e d  t o  t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  w o r k  o f  R o z z i  e t  a l . ^ ' ^  A  m o r e  n o v e l  
a p p r o a c h  f o r  o p e n  c i r c u i t  m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e s  w o u l d  b e  t o  t r e a t  t h e  o p e n  c i r c u i t  m i ­
c r o s t r i p  a s  a  d i e l e c t r i c  l o a d e d  c a v i t y  a n d  u s e  a  m o d a l  e x p a n s i o n  t e c h n i q u e ® ' ^  t o  
d e d u c e  t h e  a l l o w e d  m o d e s  a n d  h e n c e  f i n d  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  u n d e r n e a t h
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t h e  m i c r o s t r i p .  A  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  t h e  s c a n n i n g  n e t w o r k  p r o b e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  
w i t h  s u c h  t h e o r y  w o u l d  s e r v e  a s  a  u s e f u l  v a l i d a t i o n  o f  t h e  s c a n n i n g  n e t w o r k  
p r o b e  t e c h n i q u e  i n  g e n e r a l .
T h e  a r e a  s c a n  m e a s u r e m e n t  t e c h n i q u e  o f f e r s  a  u n i q u e  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  
p r o b l e m  o f  i d e n t i f y i n g  r e s o n a n t  m o d e s  i n  i r r e g u l a r  m i c r o s t r i p  p a t c h  a n t e n n a s .  
A n t e n n a  d e s i g n s  w i t h  i r r e g u l a r  g e o m e t r y ,  s u c h  a s  t h e  p e n t a g o n a l  p a t c h ® - ® ’®-® 
a r e  u s u a l l y  e m p i r i c a l l y  d e r i v e d ,  a n d  v e r y  l i t t l e  i s  k n o w n  a b o u t  t h e  e x a c t  n a ­
t u r e  o f  t h e  r e s o n a n t  m o d e s .  A s  a n  e x a m p l e ,  W e i n s c h e l ’s®-® U . H . F .  p e n t a g o n a l  
p a t c h  w a s  e m p i r i c a l l y  s c a l e d  t o  35 G H z  f o r  m a n u f a c t u r e  o n  a  0 . 2 5 4  m m  R T -  
D U R O I D  5 8 8 0  s u b s t r a t e .  T h e  r e t u r n  l o s s  o f  t h e  Q - b a n d  p e n t a g o n a l  p a t c h  
s h o w n  i n  P l a t e  ( 8 . 1 )  i s  g i v e n  i n  F i g u r e  ( 8 . 6 ) .  T h e  r e t u r n  l o s s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  
a n t e n n a  p o s s e s s e s  t w o  m a j o r  r e s o n a n c e s ,  a s  w a s  f o u n d  w i t h  t h e  U . H . F .  v e r s i o n  
o f  W e i n s c h e l . ® - ®  T h e  p r i m a r y  r e s o n a n c e  i s  l o c a t e d  a t  3 1 . 3 5  GHz i n d i c a t e d  b y  
t h e  r e t u r n  l o s s  d i p  o f  3 0  d R .  T h e  s e c o n d  r e s o n a n c e  i s  l o c a t e d  a t  2 9 . 5  GHz a n d  
e x h i b i t s  a  r e t u r n  l o s s  o f  lAdB.  T h e  \Ez^  d i s t r i b u t i o n  m e a s u r e d  5 0 / / m  a b o v e  
t h e  p a t c h  m e t a l l i z a t i o n  w h e n  e x c i t e d  a t  t h e  l o w  f r e q u e n c y  r e s o n a n c e  i s  s h o w n  
i n  F i g u r e  ( 8 . 7 ) .  T h e  m o d e  o f  r e s o n a n c e  i s  s e e n  t o  b e  s y m m e t r i c  a b o u t  t h e  a x i s  
o f  t h e  p e n t a g o n ,  a n d  r e s e m b l e s  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  \ g / 2  r e c t a n g u l a r  p a t c h  m o d e  
w h i c h  w a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  c h a p t e r  ( 4 ) .  I n  t h i s  e x a m p l e  i t  i s  a p p a r e n t  t h a t  a  A g / 2  
t y p e  o f  r e s o n a n c e  h a s  b e e n  s e t  u p  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  b a s e  e d g e s  a n d  t h e  a p e x  
e d g e  o f  t h e  p e n t a g o n .  U n d e r  t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  t h e  p h a s e  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  
e x c i t a t i o n  o f  t h e  b a s e  e d g e s  a n d  t h e  a p e x  e d g e  i s  t t  r a d i a n s .  T h i s  i n t u i t i v e l y  
a s s e r t e d  p h a s e  r e l a t i o n  c o m b i n e d  w i t h  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  f r i n g i n g  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  
p e a k s  a l l o w s  t h e  f r i n g i n g  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  l i n e s  a t  t h e  e x c i t e d  e d g e s  t o  b e  d r a w n  
a s  s h o w n  i n  F i g u r e  ( 8 . 8 ) .  R e s o l v i n g  t h e  t a n g e n t i a l  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  E  i n t o  t h e  
p l a n e s  p e r p e n d i c u l a r  a n d  p a r a l l e l  t o  A - A  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t :
( a )  a t  t h e  b a s e  o f  t h e  p e n t a g o n  t h e  r e s o l v e d  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  t a n g e n t i a l  E  p e r ­
p e n d i c u l a r  t o  A - A  w i l l  b e  t t  o u t  o f  p h a s e  a n d  h e n c e  m a k e  n o  c o n t r i b u t i o n  
t o  t h e  b o r e s i g h t  r a d i a t i o n  p a t t e r n
b )  t h e r e  w i l l  b e  n o  t a n g e n t i a l  E  i n  t h e  p l a n e  p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  A - A  a t  t h e  
a p e x  e d g e
( c )  a t  b a s e  e d g e s  a n d  t h e  a p e x  e d g e ,  t h e  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  t a n g e n t i a l  E  r e s o l v e d  
i n  t h e  p l a n e  o f  A - A  w i l l  b e  i n  p h a s e  a n d  t h u s  a c t  a s  s o u r c e s  f o r  b r o a d s i d e  
r a d i a t i o n
W h e n  e x c i t e d  i n  t h i s  m o d e ,  t h e  p e n t a g o n a l  p a t c h  w i l l  t h e r e f o r e  b e h a v e  a s  a  
linearly p o l a r i z e d  r a d i a t o r  w i t h  t h e  E - p l a n e  d e f i n e d  b y  t h e  a x i s  A - A  s h o w n  i n  
F i g u r e  ( 8 . 8 ) .  T h e  l i n e a r  p o l a r i z a t i o n  w a s  c o n f i r m e d  b y  t h e  f a r - f i e l d  r a d i a t i o n  
p a t t e r n  m e a s u r e m e n t s  m a d e  a t  2 9 . 5  GHz w h i c h  a r e  s h o w n  i n  F i g u r e  ( 8 . 9 ) a  a n d  
( 8 . 9 ) b .  T h e  m e a s u r e d  r a d i a t i o n  p a t t e r n s  i n  t h e  E  a n d  H - p l a n e  b o t h  s h o w
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a single broadside beam  w ith a low cross-polarized response of -20 dB  in the 
H -plane and -15 dB  in the E -plane.
The second mode of excitation, which was located at 31.35 GHz, is il­
lu s tra ted  by \E z \ d istribution  shown in Figure (8.10). This mode is totally  
different from the linearly polarized exam ple and exhibits:
(a) strong excitation around the periphery of the patch , in a sim ilar m anner 
to the azim uthal modes of the disk and ring patches
(b) a deep m inim um  at the centre of the patch
Since the phase of the excitation could not be m easured, and the \E^\^ d istri­
bution itself does not suggest any simple phase relation between the rad iating  
edges as in the previous exam ple, the rad ia tion  characteristics of this mode 
could not be predicted. The Eg, rad ia tion  pa tte rn s of the pentagonal patch 
in the planes parallel and perpendicular to  the axis of the m icrostrip feed are 
shown in Figure (S .l l) a  and (8.11)b. It is observed th a t there is an 8 dB  differ­
ence in the Ee, rad ia tion  pa tte rn s in the plane of the m icrostrip feed. In the 
orthogonal plane, the  E q, and F^ rad ia tion  pa tte rn s are equal to w ithin 2 dB  
which indicates th a t the an tenna will produce reasonable circular polarization 
in th is plane. This m ode of excitation corresponds to  the circularly polarized 
mode of operation first reported  by Weinschel. The additional inform ation 
given by a phase sensitive detection system  would allow the rad ia tion  pa tte rn  
to be predicted from  the m easured \Ez \^  d istribution  simply by trea ting  the 
patch  as an array of line sources coincident w ith the patch  boundary.
The scanning network probe technique has been used to dem onstrate 
spurious modes of oscillation in self oscillating patch antennas operating in J- 
Band.®-^ The scanning network probe m easurem ents obtained by Frayne and 
Rid daw ay clearly validate the theory developed in reference(8.7).
In order to exploit the full potential of the scanning network probe sytem , 
the following im provem ents to the in strum entation  m ust be made:
(a) The probe size could be further reduced, thus im proving spatial resolu­
tion.
(b) T he R .F . detection technique m ust be modified to  enable the m easure­
m ent of phase and also to  improve the m inim um  detectable signal level.
(c) The technique m ust be extended to allow swept frequency m easurem ents.
A reduction in probe size will require the investigation of new probe construc­
tion m ethods, such as m etallized, drawn quartz tube. The most economical way 
to m easure phase and am plitude at m illimetric wavelengths would be to employ
352
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a hom odyne detector, as discussed in C hapter (3). The hom odyne detection 
system  would also give a substan tial im provem ent in sensitivity and linearity 
com pared to  video detection. The swept frequency m easurem ent of am plitude 
and phase is not so readily achieved at m illim etric wavelengths, the simplest 
technique being to  employ a GPIB controlled network analyser as the R .F. de­
tector. W here am plitude only d a ta  is sufficient, swept frequency m easurem ents 
would be possible using wide band video detectors and a GBIB controlled sweep 
oscillator. Swept frequency, one dim ensional m easurem ents, could be carried 
out in the same m anner as swept frequency slotted line m easurem ents as de­
scribed in reference(8.8).
The two dim ensional m easurem ents could be m ade more quan tita tive by 
employing a software routine to  de-embed the change in probe coupling factor 
as the probe approaches conductor edges. Such a de-em bedding routine would 
require precise knowledge of the probe coupling factor variation, which will be 
dependent on the geom etry and aspect ratio  of the transm ission line under test. 
A de-em bedded area scan of a prin ted  an tenna array m easured in am plitude 
and phase would provide a more accurate picture of the fringe field rad ia tion  
sources, as noted in C hapter (7).
In conclusion, this research has dem onstrated the basis of a new tech­
nique to  aid the evaluation of prin ted  circuit antennas which does not require 
direct connection between the circuit and m easurem ent system , thus allowing 
m easurem ents to be m ade on circuits w ithout specially configured test ports.
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A P P E N D IX
C o m p u te r  Listings
363
A I SCANNING NETWORK PROBE SOFTWARE
CO NTEN TS
(1) SN P-D RIV E
(2) AREA
(3) LINE
(4) P P L O T
(5) IPL O T
(6) SWAVE
364
(1) S N P -D R IV E
PR IM IT IV E SCANNING N ETW O R K  PR O B E DRIVERS
365
2 5 0 0 0  DEF PROCml ( S T%, DI %, S P%)  
2 5 0 1 0  PROCh e x ( S T%)
2 5 0 2 0  P R O C l a t c h l  
2 5 0 3 0  P R O C m s e t l ( S P % , D I % )
2 5 0 4 0  PROCmsl  
2 5 0 5 0  REPEAT 
2 5 0 6 0  P R O C m s t a t  
2 5 0 7 0  UNTIL PP%=241  
2 5 0 8 0  ENDPROC
2 5 0 9 0  DEF PR0 Cm2 ( S T%, DI %, S P%)  
2 5 1 0 0  PROCh e x ( S T%)
2 5 1 1 0  P R 0 C l a t c h 2  
2 5 1 2 0  P R 0 C m s e t 2 ( S P % , D I % )
2 5 1 3 0  PR0Cms 2  
2 5 1 4 0  REPEAT 
2 5 1 5 0  P R O C m s t a t  
2 5 1 6 0  UNTI L PP%=242  
2 5 1 7 0  ENDPROC
2 5 1 8 0  DEF PR0 Cm3 ( S T%, DI %, S P %)  
2 5 1 9 0  P ROCh e x ( S T%)
2 5 2 0 0  P R 0 C l a t c h 3  
2 5 2 1 0  P R 0 C m s e t 3 ( S P % , D I % )
2 5 2 2 0  PR0Cms 3  
2 5 2 3 0  ENDPROC
2 5 2 4 0  DEF P R 0 C m4 ( ST%, D I %, SP%) 
2 5 2 5 0  PROCh e x ( S T%)
2 5 2 6 0  P R 0 C l a t c h 4  
2 5 2 7 0  P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P % , D I % )
2 5 2 8 0  PR0Cms 4  
2 5 2 9 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 3 0 0  DEF P R O C m s t a t  
2 5 3 1 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
2 5 3 2 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 8 , l )
2 5 3 3 0  P P % = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
2 5 3 4 0  ENDPROC
2 5 3 5 0  DEF P R O C m s e t l ( SP%, D I %) 
2 5 3 6 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 1 , S P % )
2 5 3 7 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 5 , D I % )
2 5 3 8 0  ENDPROC
2 5 3 9 0  DEF P R O C m s e t 2 ( SP%, D I %) 
2 5 4 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 2 , S P % )
2 5 4 1 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 6 , D I % )
2 5 4 2 0  ENDPROC
2 5 4 3 0  DEF P R O C m s e t 3 ( SP%, D I %) 
2 5 4 4 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 3 , S P % )
2 5 4 5 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 7 , D I % )
2 5 4 6 0  ENDPROC
2 5 4 7 0  DEF P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P % , D I % )  
2 5 4 8 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 4 , S P % )
2 5 4 9 0  P R O C w i o i & F D 0 8 , D I % )
2 5 5 0 0  ENDPROC
2 5 5 1 0  DEF P ROCh e x ( S T%)
2 5 5 2 0  ST%=ST%-1
2 5 5 3 0  I F  S T %> 4 0 6 8  THEN S T%=4068
2 5 5 4 0  D%=ST% DI V 2 5 6
2 5 5 5 0  E%=( ST%- D%* 2 5 6 )  D I V 16
2 5 5 6 0  F%=ST%- D%*256- E%*16
2 5 5 7 0  ENDPROC
2 5 5 8 0  DEF P R O C l a t c h l
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2 5 5 9 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D l E , F % )
2 5 6 0 0  PROCwi o( &FDOE, E%)
2 5 6 1 0  PROCwi o( &FDCE, D%)
2 5 6 2 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 8 E , l )
2 5 6 3 0  ENDPROC
2 5 6 4 0  DEF P R 0 C l a t c h 2
2 5 6 5 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D 3 E , F % )
2 5 6 6 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D 2 E , E % )
2 5 6 7 0  P R OCwi o ( &F DDE, D%)
2 5 6 8 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 9 E , l )
2 5 6 9 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 7 0 0  DEF P R 0 C l a t c h 3  
2 5 7 1 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D 5 E , F % )
2 5 7 2 0  PROCwi o ( &F D4 E , E %)
2 5 7 3 0  PROCwi o( &FDEE, D%)
2 5 7 4 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D A E , 1 )
2 57  5 0  ENDPROC
2 5 7 6 0  DEF P R 0 C l a t c h 4
2 5 7 7 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D 7 E , F % )
2 5 7 8 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D 6 E , E % )
2 5 7 9 0  PROCwi o( &FDFE, D%)
2 5 8 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D B E , l )
2 5 8 1 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 8 2 0  DEF PROCmsl  
2 5 8 3 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 9 , l )
2 5 8 4 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 8 5 0  DEF PR0Cms 2  
2 5 8 6 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D O A , 1 )
2 5 8 7 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 8 8 0  DEF PR0Cms 3  
2 5 8 9 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 B , l )
2 5 9 0 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 9 1 0  DEF PR0Cms 4  
2 5 9 2 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 C , l )
2 5 9 3 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 9 4 0  DEF P R O C t h e t a  
2 5 9 5 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
2 5 9 6 0  T H = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 ) * 3 6 0 / 2 5 5  
2 5 9 7 0  ENDPROC 
2 5 9 8 0  DEF P R O C y r e a d  
2 5 9 9 0  LOCAL Y l , Y 2 , Y 3 , J  
2 6 0 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 2 , 0 )
2 6 0 1 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F E 6 E , 1 2 7 )
2 6 0 2 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 C , 0 )
2 6 0 3 0  FORJ=OTOlOOO:NEXT  
2 6 0 4 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
2 6 0 5 0  Y l = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
2 6 0 6 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
2 6 0 7 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D l A , l )
2 6 0 8 0  Y l = F N r i o ( & F E 6 D )
2 6 0 9 0  I F  Y l = 1 6  THEN Y l = 0  ELSE Y l = 2 5 5  
2 6 1 0 0  Y 2 = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
2 6 1 1 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
2 6 1 2 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D l C , l )
2 6 1 3 0  Y 3 = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
2 6 1 4 0  Y = Y 3 + ( Y l + Y 2 ) / 5 1 2  
2 6 1 5 0  ENDPROC 
2 6 1 6 0  DEF P R O C x r e a d  
2 6 1 7 0  LOCAL X l , X 2 , X 3 , J  
2 6 1 8 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 2 , 0 )
2 6 1 9 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 E , 1 2 7 )
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2 6 2 0 0
2 6 2 1 0
2 6 2 2 0
2 6 2 3 0
2 6 2 4 0
2 6 2 5 0
2 6 2 6 0
2 6 2 7 0
2 6 2 8 0
2 6 2 9 0
2 6 3 0 0
2 6 3 1 0
2 6 3 2 0
2 6 3 3 0
2 6 3 4 0
2 6 3 5 0
2 6 3 6 0
2 6 3 7 0
2 6 3 8 0
2 6 3 9 0
ELSE X l = 2 5 5
P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 C , 0 )
FORJ=OTOlOOO:NEXT  
P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
X l = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
P R 0 C w i o ( & F D l 9 , l )
P R O C w i o ( & F D l B , l )
X l = F N r i o ( & F E 6 D )
I F  X l = 1 6  THEN X 1 = 0  
X 2 = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
P R O C w i o ( & F D 1 9 , 1 )
P R O C w i o ( & F D l D , l )
X 3 = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
X = X 3 + ( X 1 + X 2 ) / 5 1 2  
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C i n h i b i t  
P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 1 , 0 )
P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 2 , 0 )
P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 3 , 0 )
P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 4 , 0 )
P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 9 , 1 ) : P R O C w i o ( & F D O A , l ) : P R O C w i o ( &FDOB, 1 ) rPROCwi  
o ( & F D O C , l )
2 6 4 0 0  ENDPROC
2 6 4 1 0  DEF F N r i o ( a d d r ) : ! X%=addr ; A%=5: CALL0SW0RD  
2 6 4 2 0  =X%?4
2 6 4 3 0  DEF P R O C w i o ( a d d r , d a t a ) : i X % = a d d r : X % ? 4 = d a t a  
2 6 4 4 0  A%=6:CALL OSWORD: ENDPROC
 ^ - I V-
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2 3 2
1010
1020
1 0 3 0
1 0 4 0
1 0 5 0
1 0 6 0
1 0 7 0
1 0 8 0
1 0 9 0
1100
1110
1120
1 1 3 0
1 1 4 0
1 1 5 0
1 1 6 0
1 1 7 0
1 1 8 0
1 1 9 0
1200
1210
OSE#X
1220
R / " )
1 2 3 0
0
1 2 4 0
1 2 5 0
1 2 6 0
FLAG=- 1
M0DE7
K = 1 0 0 0
@%=&20307
DIM X% 20:Y%=X% DI V 2 5 6  : OSWORD=&FFFl  
P R O C i n h i b i t  
R%=0:RR%=0  
P R O C i n t r o  
P R O C d e t c h a r
REPEAT : T A T = - 1 i P R O C s e t u p : U N T I L  TAT
P R O C s c h a r
P R O C o r i g i n
I F  R%=0 THEN DIM N $ ( 5 ) , N 0 $ ( 6 , 2 )
CLS
PRI NT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "I NPUT F I L E  HEADER TI TLE"
PRI NT TAB ( 1 , 7 ) "UP TO TWO LI NES"
N = 1 : REPEAT
I NPUT N $ ( N ) : N = N + 1 : U N T I L N = 3 : C L S  
REM ? ON ERROR P R O C e r r o r
PRI NT T A B ( 1 , 0 ) "ENTER OUTPUT FILENAME S P E C I F I C A T I ON "
I NPUT T A B ( 6 , 1 ) " : " A N S $
X= OP ENOUT( ANS $ ) : P T R # X = ( G Y + 1 ) * ( G X + 1 ) *GM%*GM%*5: B P U T # X , 2 : CL 
F I L = O P E N O U T ( A N S $ ) ; C L O S E # F I L : O S C L I ( "*ACCESS "+ ANS $ +"  "+"LW 
REM TEST SEE I F  F I L E  WILL F I T  AND THEN RES I ZE F I L E  TO ZER
REM
ON ERROR GOTO1480
F I L = O P E N U P ( A N S $ ) : F 0 R N = l T 0 2 : P R I N T # F I L , N $ ( N ) : NEXT : P R O C p u s h ( 
NFD, 5 ) : P R O C p u s h ( T%, 5 ) : P R O C p u s h ( GX, 5 ) : P R O C p u s h ( G Y , 5 ) : P R O C p u s h ( GM 
%, 5)
1 2 7 0  MODEO 
1 2 8 0  P R O C a r e a  
1 2 9 0  M0DE7
1 3 0 0  PRI NT T A B ( 0 , 5 ) " D O  YOU WISH TO RE- SCAN WITH THE SAME "
1 3 1 0  PRI NT T A B ( 0 , 7 ) "PARAMETERS?"
1 3 2 0  PRI NT T A B ( 5 , 1 0 )  "PRESS <Y> OR <N>"
1 3 3 0  S E$=GET$
1 3 4 0  I F  S E $ = " Y "  THEN GOTO1120  
1 3 5 0  CLS
1 3 6 0  PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 5 )  "DO YOU WISH TO < E > XI T  OR <C>ONTINUE?"
1 3 7 0  PRI NT T A B ( 5 , 1 0 ) "PRESS <E> OR <C>"
1 3 8 0  S E$=GET$
1 3 9 0  I F  S E $ = " E "  THEN CHAIN "MENU"
1 4 0 0  CLS
1 4 1 0  PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 5 ) " D O  YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE DETECTOR"
1 4 2 0  PRI NT TAB( 2 , 7 ) "CHARACTERI STI CS??"
1 4 3 0  PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 0 ) "PRESS <Y> OR <N>"
1 4 4 0  SE$ =GET$
1 4 5 0  I F  S E $ = " Y "  GOTO 1 0 8 0  
1 4 6 0  GOTOl l OO  
1 4 7 0  CLS
1 4 8 0  REM ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE
I F  E R R = 2 2 0  THEN PRI NT TAB( 2 , 5 ) "  YOU HAVE ENTERED SOMETHIN 
PRI NT TAB( 2 , 7 ) "  DO NOT UNDERSTAND, PLEASE TRY A G A I N " : G
1 4 9 0  
G THAT I "
OTO1530  
1 5 0 0  I F  E RR= 2 2 2  
OPEN ON THE DATA
THEN PRI NT TAB( 2 , 5 ) "  
D I S K " : G O T O l 5 3 0
THERE ARE TOO MANY F I L E S
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THEN P RI NT T A B ( 2 , 5 ) "  THE END OF F I L E  WAS REACH 
T A B ( 2 , 7 ) "  THE READ, P LEAS E CHECK": GOTO1 5 3 0
1 5 1 0  I F  E R R = 2 2 3  
ED D U R I N G " : PRI NT  
1 5 2 0  GOTO1 5 7 0  
C L O S E # F I L
P RI NT T A B ( 5 , 1 2 ) "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"  
S E$ = GE T $
GOTO1 2 9 0
R E P ORT ; P RI NT  E RL: S TOP  
END
REM "EXPERIMENT DRIVER PROCEDURES"
DEF P R O C i n t r o  
CLS
T A B ( 1 0 , 5 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 ) ;
T A B ( 1 0 , 6 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 ) ;
T A B ( 1 3 , 9 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 ) ;
T A B ( 1 3 , 1 0 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 )
1 5 3 0
1 5 4 0
1 5 5 0
1 5 6 0
1 5 7 0
1 5 8 0
1 5 9 0
1 6 0 0
1 6 1 0
1 6 2 0
1 6 3 0
1 6 4 0
1 6 5 0
1 6 6 0
1 6 7 0
1 6 8 0
1 6 9 0
1 7 0 0
1 7 1 0
1 7 2 0
1 7 3 0
1 7 4 0
1 7 5 0
1 7 6 0
1 7 7 0
PRI NT  
PRI NT  
PRI NT  
PRI NT  
REM 
REM
PRI NT T A B ( 1 2 , 1 9 ) "PRESS ANY KEY" 
TMP $ = GE T $ : CL S  
PRI NT T A B ( 5 , 8 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 ) ;
PRI NT T A B ( 5 , 9 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 ) ;
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 0 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 )
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 1 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 )  
l o g o n $ = " "
REPEAT
l o g o n $ = l o g o n $ + G E T $
I F  A S C ( R I G H T $ ( l o g o n $ , l ) ) = 1 2 7
"AREA SCAN 
"AREA SCAN 
"ECONET V 2 .  
;"ECONET V2
ROUTINE"
ROUTINE"
1 "
"PLEASE  
"PLEASE  
; "YOUR 
: "YOUR
TELL
TELL
USER
USER
ME
ME
NAME
NAME
L E N ( l o g o n $ ) - l  
1 7 8 0  
1 7 9 0  
1 8 0 0  
1 8 1 0  
1 8 2 0  
1 8 3 0  
1 8 4 0  
1 8 5 0  
1 8 6 0  
1 8 7 0  
$ ) - l )
1 8 8 0  
1 8 9 0  
1 9 0 0  
1 9 1 0  
1 9 2 0  
1 9 3 0  
1 9 4 0  
1 9 5 0  
1 9 6 0  
1 9 7 0  
1 9 8 0  
1 9 9 0  
2 000  
2 010  
2 020  
2 0 3 0  
2 0 4 0  
2 0 5 0  
2 0 6 0  
2 0 7 0  
2 0 8 0
THEN l o g o n $ = L E F T $ ( l o g o n $ ,
I F  A S C ( R I G H T $ ( l o g o n $ , l ) ) = 1 3  THEN 1 8 1 0  
PRI NT T A B ( 2 0 , 1 0 ) ; l o g o n $ + "  "
PRI NT T A B ( 2 0 , 1 1 ) ; l o g o n $ + "
UNTI L R I G H T $ ( l o g o n $ , l ) = C H R $ ( 1 3 )
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 2 )  C H R $ C 1 4 1 ) ; " YOUR PASSWORD :"
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 3 )  C H R $ ( 1 4 1 ) ; "YOUR PASSWORD :"
TMP$=" "
REPEAT
TMP$=TMP$+GET$
I F  A S C ( R I G H T $ ( T M P $ , 1 ) ) = 1 2 7  THEN T M P $ = L E F T $ ( TMP$ , L E N ( TMP
UNTI L R I G H T $ ( T M P $ , 1 ) = C H R $ ( 1 3 )  
l o g o n $ = " * I  AM " + L E F T $ ( l o g o n $ , L E N ( l o g o n $ ) - 1 ) +TMP$
C L S : O S C L I ( " * N E T " ) : O S C L I ( l o g o n $ )
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C d e t c h a r  
CLS
I NPUT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) " I NP UT DETECTOR TC I N  mSECS"T%
I NPUT T A B ( 1 , 8 ) " I NP UT DETECTOR NFSD I N  u V ' N F D
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 2 0 )  C HR$ ( 1 4 1 ) ; " PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"  
P RI NT T A B ( 2 , 2 1 )  C HR$ ( 1 4 1 ) ; "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"  
S E$ = GET$
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C s c h a r
CLS
I NPUT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "I NP UT MAXIMUM X EXCURSION I N  mm:" GX 
I NPUT T A B ( 1 , 8 ) " I NPUT MAXIMUM Y EXCURSION I N m m : " GY 
I NPUT T A B ( 1 , 1 1 ) " I NP UT MESH I N  SAMPLES PER mm :" GM%
I NPUT T A B ( 1 , 1 5 ) "LENGTH OF VDU WINDOW I N  mm :" VW
I F  VW=0 THEN VW=GY
P RI NT T A B ( 1 , 1 8 ) "SELECT SPEED BY K E Y , 1 = F A S T , 1 0 = S L O W "
P RI NT T A B ( 9 , 2 1 ) "PRESS KEY NOW"
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S P$ =GET$
I F  S P $ = " 1 " THEN SP% = 2
I F  S P $ = " 2 " THEN SP% = 3
I F  S P $ = " 3 " THEN SP% = 4
I F  S P $ = " 4 " THEN SP% = 5
I F  S P $ = " 5 " THEN SP% = 6
I F  S P $ = " 6 " THEN SP% = 7
I F  S P $ = " 7 " THEN SP% = 8
I F  S P $ = " 8 " THEN SP% = 9
I F  S P $ = " 9 " THEN SP%=10
I F  S P $ = " 0 " THEN SP%=11
S T X = 2 0 0 0  DI V GM%
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C o r i g i n
CLS
2 0 9 0  
2100 
2110 
2120 
2 1 3 0  
2 1 4 0  
2 1 5 0  
2 1 6 0  
2 1 7 0  
2 1 8 0  
2 1 9 0  
2200 
2210 
2220 
2 2 3 0
2 2 4 0  PRI NT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "SWITCH TO MANUAL AND SET THE ORIGIN"
2 2  50  PRI NT T A B ( 1 , 8 ) "ZERO THE COORDINATES!"
2 2 6 0  PRI NT T A B ( 1 , 1 1 ) "THEN SWITCH BACK TO COMPUTER CONTROL" 
2 2 7 0  PRI NT T A B ( 1 , 1 5 ) "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"
2 2 8 0  SE$=GET$
2 2 9 0  P R O C x r e a d  
2 3 0 0  P R O C y r e a d  
2 3 1 0  XO=X:YO=Y  
2 3 2 0  ENDPROC 
2 3 3 0  DEF PROCdump  
2 3 4 0  LOCAL Z
2 3 5 0  Z = 0 : R E P E A T : P R O C p u s h ( R E S ( Z ) , 5 ) :Z = Z + 1:UNTILZ=GY*GM%+1  
2 3 6 0  ENDPROC 
2 3 7 0  DEF P R O C t i m e  
2 3 8 0  F I NI = TI ME+7 * T%
2 3 9 0  REPEAT
2 4 0 0  UNTIL T I M E > = F I N I
2 4 1 0  ENDPROC
2 4 2 0  DEF F N a d c
2 4 3 0  P = A D VA L ( 1 )
2 4 4 0  = P * 1 . 8 / 6 5 5 2 0 * F S D  
2 4 5 0  DEF P R O C a r e a  
2 4 6 0  S TX%=2000  D I V  GM%
2 4 7 0  SX=GX*GM%
2 4 8 0  XP=0
2 4 9 0  REPEAT
2 5 0 0  P R O C s c r e e n
2 5 1 0  P R O C l i n
2 5 2 0  PROCdump
2 5 3 0  I F X P = S X  GOTO2560
2 5 4 0  P R O C i n h i b i t
2 5 5 0  P R 0 C m2 ( STX%, 0 , SP%)
2 5 6 0  XP=XP+1  
2 5 7 0  UNTIL XP = S X+ 1  
2 5 8 0  CLOSE#0
2 5 9 0  P RI NT" PRES S  <Y> TO HOME PROBE"
2 6 0 0  S $ = G E T $ : I F  S $ = " Y "  THEN GOTO 2 6 1 0  ELSE GOTO2620
2 6 1 0  PROChome
2 6 2 0  ENDPROC
2 6 3 0  DEF P R O C l i n
2 6 4  0 LOCAL Z
2 6 5 0  I F  R%=1 GOTO2680
2 6 6 0  SP=GY*GM%
2 6 7 0  DIM R E S ( S P )
2 6 8 0  CO= 0 : X X= 0
2 6 9 0  S T %= 2 0 0 0  D I V  GM%
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2 7 0 0
2 7 1 0
2 7 2 0
2 7 3 0
2 7 4 0
2 7 5 0
2 7 6 0
2 7 7 0
2 7 8 0
2 7 9 0
2 8 0 0
2 8 4 0
2 8 5 0
FOR Z=0 TO GY*GM%
P R O C t i m e  
V = F N v o u t ( K )
P R O C x r e a d : X = X - X O  
P R O C y r e a d : Y=Y-YO  
R E S ( Z ) = V  
P R O C p l o t  
P R O C i n h i b i t
I F  Z=GM%*GY THEN GOTO 2 8 1 0  
P R O C m l ( S T % , 0 , S P % )
I F  CO>VW*GM% THEN C O = 0 : X X = 5 0 0 / G M%: P R O C s c r e e n : M 0 V E 1 8 0 , V 
/ U % * 6 0 0 + 1 0 0  
2 8 1 0  C 0 = C 0 + 1
2 8 2 0  NEXT Z
2 8 3 0  R%=1: RR%=1: FLAG=NOT(FLAG)
FOR Z=1  TO GY*GM%
P R O C m l ( S T % , 3 2 , S P % )
2 8 6 0  NEXTZ
2 8 7 0  ENDPROC
2 8 8 0  DEF P R O C s c r e e n
2 8 9 0  V D U 2 4 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ; 1 2 7 9 ; 1 0 2 3 ;
2 9 0 0  V D U 2 8 , 0 , 3 1 , 7 9 , 2 5  
2 9 1 0  V D U 2 9 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ;
2 9 2 0  MOVE 0 , 0  
2 9 3 0  CLG:CLS
P R O C x a x i s  
P R O C y a x i  s  
P R O C x l a b e l  
P R O C y l a b e l  
MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0  
ENDPROC 
3 0 0 0  DEF P R O C x a x i s  
3 0 1 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0  
FORN%=lTO20
P L O T l , 5 0 , 0 : P L O T l , 0 , - 1 0 : PLOTO, 0 , 1 0  
3 0 4 0  NEXT 
3 0 5 0  M O V E 1 8 0 , 1 0 0  
3 0 6 0  ENDPROC 
3 0 7 0  DEF P R O C y a x i s  
3 0 8 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0  
FORN%=lTOlO
P L O T l , 0 , 6 0 : P L O T l , - 1 0 , 0 : PLOTO, 1 0 , 0  
3 1 1 0  NEXT 
3 1 2 0  ENDPROC 
3 1 3 0  DEF P R O C x l a b e l  
3 1 4 0  VDU5
3 1 5 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " 0 . 0 "
3 1 6 0  MOVE 5 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T V W / 2
3 1 7 0  MOVE 1 1 0 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T V W
3 1 8 0  M O V E 4 0 0 , 2 8 : P R I N T " D I S T A N C E  I N mm"
3 1 9 0  VDU4 
3 2 0 0  ENDPROC 
3 2 1 0  DEF P R O C y l a b e l  
3 2 2 0  VDU5
3 2 3 0  M O V E 0 , 1 2 0 : P R I N T " - 5 0 d B "
3 2 4 0  MOVEO, 4 2 0 : P R I N T " - 2 5 d B "
3 2 5 0  M O V E O , 7 2 0 : P R I N T " 0 d B "
3 2 6 0  VDU4
ENDPROC 
DEF P R O C p l o t
2 9 4 0
2 9 5 0
2 9 6 0
2 9 7 0
2 9 8 0
2 9 9 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 3 0
3 0 9 0
3 1 0 0
3 2 7 0
3 2 8 0
3 2 9 0  V 1 = ( 5 0 - 1 0 * L O G ( 1 0 0 0 0 / V ) ) * 6 0 0 / 5 0
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3 3 0 0  I F  V K O  THEN V l  = 0 
3 3 1 0  V 1 = I N T ( V 1 + 1 0 0 )
3 3 2 0  DRAW A B S ( X X + 1 8 0 ) , V l  
3 3 3 0  XX=XX+1 0 0 0 / VW/ GM%
3 3 4 0  XX = I N T ( X X )
3 3 5 0  PRI NT T A B ( 0 , 2 ) " X = " ;" "
3 3 6 0  PRI NT T A B ( 0 , 2 ) " X = " ; X
3 3 7 0  PRI NT T A B ( 1 5 , 2 ) " Y = " ; "  "
3 3 8 0  PRI NT T A B ( 1 5 , 2 ) " Y = " ; Y
3 3 9 0  PRI NT T A B ( 3 0 , 2 ) " V = " ; "  "
3 4 0 0  PRI NT T A B ( 3 0 , 2 ) " V = " ; V  
3 4 1 0  ENDPROC 
3 4 2 0  DEF PROChome  
3 4 3 0  LOCAL D X , D Y , ST%, D I %
3 4 4 0  REPEAT
FOR J = 0 T O 4 0 0 0 : N E X T  
P R O C x r e a d  
DX=X-XO
I F  S G N ( D X ) = 1  THEN DI %=32  ELSE DI%=0  
I F  A B S ( D X ) < = 0 . 0 0 1  THEN GOTO 3 5 4 0  
S T % = I N T ( D X * 2 0 0 0 + . 5 )
P R O C i n h i b i t  
P R 0 C m 2 ( S T % , D I % , 7 )
3 5 3 0  UNTIL A B S ( D X ) < = 0 . 0 0 1  
3 5 4 0  REPEAT
FOR J = 0 T O 4 0 0 0 : N E X T  
P R O C y r e a d  
DY=Y-YO
I F  S G N ( D Y ) = 1  THEN DI %=32  ELSE DI%=0  
I F  A B S ( D Y ) < = 0 . 0 0 1  THEN ENDPROC 
S T % = I N T ( D Y * 2 0 0 0 + . 5 )
P R O C i n h i b i t  
P R 0 C m l ( S T % , D I % , 7 )
3 6 3 0  UNTIL A B S ( D Y ) < = 0 . 0 0 1  
3 6 4 0  ENDPROC 
5 1 0 0  REM f i l e _ e r r o r  
5 1 1 0  DEF P R O C e r r o r
I F  ERR= 1 9 1  THEN P R O C n o t l o g g e d o n  
I F  ERR= 2 1 4  THEN GOTO ERL+3 0  
I F  ERR=17 THEN REPORT: STOP  
5 1 5 0  PRINT" " : P R I N T " P R E S S  ANY KEY TO CONTI NUE": SE$=GET$
5 1 6 0  ON ERROR O F F : C L S : G O T O l 2 2 0
5 1 7 0  ENDPROC
5 1 8 0  DEF F N v o u t ( F S C A L E )
5 1 9 0  LOCAL I T
5 2 0 0  I T = 1 : P R O C a t t e n ( F S C A L E )
5 2 1 0  P R O C t i m e : I T = I T + 1  
5 2 2 0  I F K = 1 0  THEN OSET=Kl  
I F K = 1 0 0  THEN 0 S E T = K2  
I F K = 1 0 0 0  THEN 0 S ET= K3  
I F K = 1 0 0 0 0  THEN 0 S ET= K4  
5 2 6 0  V= ADVAL( 1 ) * F S D * 1 . 8 / 6 5 5 2 0 - O S E T  
5 2 7 0  I F  V< =0  THEN V = 0 . 1
I F  FSCALE=10  THEN GOTO5310
I F  I T> = 5 AND V < F S D * . 2  THEN GOTO 5 3 2 0 : REM PANIC JUMP OUT I
3 4 5 0
3 4 6 0
3 4 7 0
3 4 8 0
3 4 9 0
3 5 0 0
3 5 1 0
3 5 2 0
3 5 5 0
3 5 6 0
3 5 7 0
3 5 8 0
3 5 9 0
3 6 0 0
3 6 1 0
3 6 2 0
5 1 2 0
5 1 3 0
5 1 4 0
5 2 3 0
5 2 4 0
5 2 5 0
5 2 8 0  
5 2 9 0  
! ! I !
5 3 0 0  I F  V < F S D * . l : F S C A L E = F S C A L E / 1 0 : P R O C a t t e n ( F S C A L E ) : P R O C t i m e :  
P R O C t i m e : G O T O 5 2 1 0  
5 3 1 0  I F  V > = F S D * 1 . 1  : F S C A L E = F S C A L E * 1 0 : P R O C a t t e n ( F S C A L E ) : P R O C t i m  
e : P R O C t i m e : GOTO5210  
5 3 2 0  =V
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5 3 3 0  DEF P R O C a t t e n ( F U )
5 3 4 0  I F  F U = 1 0 : V % = 2 5 5 : F S D = 1 0  
5 3 5 0  I F  F U = 1 0 0 : V % = 2 4 2 : F S D = 9 4 . 4 3  
5 3 6 0  I F  F U = 1 0 0 0 : V % = 2 2 9 : F S D = 8 9 2 . 2 8 6  
5 3 7 0  I F  F U = 1 0 0 0 0 : V % = 2 1 5 : F S D = 1 0 0 0 0  
5 3 8 0  K=FU
5 3 9 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 C , 1 2 )
5 4 0 0  P ROCwi o ( &FE6 F, V%)
5 4 1 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 C , 1 4 ) : P R O C w i o ( &FE6C, 1 2  )
5 4 2 0  ENDPROC 
5 4 3 0  DEF P R O C s e t u p  
54  40  T A T = - 1
5 4 5 0  C L S : P R I N T  TAB( 1 , 4 ) " SWITCH OFF RF, THEN PRESS ANY KEY"
5 4 6 0  SE$=GET$
5 4 7 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O )
5 4 8 0  P R OC t i me  
5 4 9 0  K l = F N a d c  
5 5 0 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O O )
5 5 1 0  P R OC t i me  
5 5 2 0  K 2 = F N a d c  
5 5 3 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O O O )
5 5 4 0  P R O C t i me  
5 5 5 0  K 3 = F N a d c  
5 5 6 0  P R O C a t t e n ( 1 0 0 0 0 )
5 5 7 0  P R OC t i me  
5 5 8 0  K 4 = F N a d c
5 5 9 0  I F  K1>1 THEN CLS r P RI NT T A B ( 1 , 4 ) " R F  S T I L L  ON OR PSD OFFSET
TOO GREAT": T A T = 0 : ENDPROC
5 6 0 0  PRINT TAB( 1 , 4 ) " SWITCH ON RF, THEN
I
5 6 1 0  PRINT TAB( 1 , 8 ) "PRESS ANY KEY"
5 6 2 0  SE$=GET$
5 6 3 0  ENDPROC
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(3) L IN E
EXAM PLE OF A LINEAR SCAN ROUTINE
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10 M0DE7
20 AC%=1: K = 1 0 0 0 : FLAG=- 1
30 @%=&20307
40 DIM X% 20:Y%=X% DI V 2 5 6  ; OSWORD=&FFFl
50 P R O C i n h i b i t
6 0 R%=0:RR%=0
7 0 P R O C i n t r o
8 0 P R O C d e t c h a r
9 0 REPEAT : T A T = - 1 : P R O C s e t u p : U N T I L  TAT
1 0 0 P R O C s c h a r
1 1 0 P R O C o r i g i n
1 2 0 P R O C l f e a t u r e
1 3 0 I F  S T $ = " 0 "  GOTO160
1 4 0 I F  S T$ = " L "  GOTO200
1 5 0 I F  S T $ = " S "  GOTO200
1 6 0 MODE 0
1 7 0 P R O C s c r e e n
1 8 0 P R O C o p t s c a n
1 9 0 GOTO230
2 0 0 MODEO
2 1 0 P R O C s c r e e n
2 2 0 P R O C l i n
2 3 0 P R O C d a t a s t o r e
2 4 0 M0DE7
2 5 0 CLS
2 6 0 PRI NT T A B ( 0 , 5 ) " D O  YOU WISH TO RE- SCAN WITH THE SAME
2 7 0 PRINT TAB( 0 , 7 ) "PARAMETERS?"
2 8 0 PRINT T A B ( 5 , 1 0 )  "PRESS <Y> OR <N>"
2 9 0 SE$=GET$
3 0 0 I F  SE$ =" N"  THEN GOTO 3 3 0
3 1 0 PROChome
3 2 0 GOTO 1 2 0
3 3 0 CLS
3 4 0 PRI NT TAB( 2 , 5 )  "DO YOU WISH TO < E>XI T OR <C>ONTINUE?
3 5 0 PRINT T A B ( 5 , 1 0 ) "PRESS <E> OR <C>"
3 6 0 SE$=GET$
3 7 0 I F  S E $ = " E "  THEN CHAIN MENU
3 8 0 CLS
3 9 0 PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 5 ) " D O  YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE DETECTOR"
4 0 0 PRINT TAB( 2 , 7 ) "CHARACTERI STI CS??"
4 1 0 PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 0 ) " P R E S S  <Y> OR <N>"
4 2 0 SE$=GET$
4 3 0 I F  S E$ = " Y"  GOTO 70
4 4 0 GOTOlOO
4 5 0 CLS
4 6 0 REM ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE
4 7 0 I F  E RR= 1 9 8  THEN PRINT TAB( 2 , 5 ) "THE DATA DI SK I S  FULL
SE USE "
4 9 0  IF ERR= 1 9 9  THEN PRINT TAB { 2 , 5 ) "THERE I S  A FAULT ON THE DA 
TA DISK,"
5 0 0  PRINT T A B ( 2 , 7 ) "PLEASE RE-FORMAT OR DI S C A R D . "
5 1 0  IF ERR= 2 2 0  THEN PRINT T A B ( 2 , 5 ) " Y O U  HAVE ENTERED SOMTHING 
THAT I";ti i  "
5 2 0  PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 7 ) " D O  NOT UNDERSTAND, PLEASE TRY AGAIN"  
5 3 0  I F  E RR= 2 2 2  THEN PRINT TAB( 2 , 5 ) "THERE ARE TOO MANY 
3N ON THE "
5 4 0  PRINT TAB(2 , 7 )"DATA DISK,PLEASE CHECK"
5 5 0  IF ERR= 2 2 3  THEN PRINT TAB( 2 , 5 ) "THE END OF FILE WAS REACHE
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D DURING" 
5 6 0  PRINT
5 7 0  
5 8 0  
5 9 0  
6 0 0  
6 1 0  
6 2 0  
6 3 0  
6 4 0  
6 5 0  
6 6 0  
6 7 0  
6 8 0  
6 9 0  
7 0 0  
7 1 0  
7 2 0  
7 3 0  
7 4 0  
7 5 0  
7 6 0  
7 7 0  
7 8 0  
7 9 0  
8 0 0  
8 1 0  
8 2 0  
8 3 0  
8 4 0  
8 5 0  
8 6 0  
8 7 0  
8 8 0  
8 9 0  
9 0 0  
9 1 0  
9 2 0  
9 3 0  
9 4 0  
9 5 0  
9 6 0  
9 7 0  
9 8 0  
9 9 0  
1000  
1010  
1020  
1 0 3 0  
1 0 4 0  
1 0 5 0  
1 0 6 0  
1 0 7 0  
1 0 8 0  
1 0 9 0  
YPE A 
1100  
1110  
1120  
1 1 3 0  
1 1 4 0
SCAN
SCAN
ROUTINE"
ROUTINE"
T A B ( 2 , 7 ) " T H E  READ,PLEASE CHECK"
PRINT T A B ( 5 , 1 2 ) "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"
SE$=GET$
GOTO24 0 
END
REM "EXPERIMENT DRIVER PROCEDURES"
DEF P R O C i n t r o  
CLS
PRINT T A B ( 2 , 3 )  CHR$( 1 4 1 ) ; "LINEAR LINE  
PRINT TAB ( 2 , 4 )  CHR$( 1 4 1 ) ; "LINEAR LINE  
PRINT T A B ( 4 , 9 ) "SELECT SCAN OPTIONNOW"
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 1 ) "<L>INEAR LINE SCAN ROUTINE"
PRI NT T A B ( 2 , 1 3 ) " < 0 > P T I M I S E D  LINE SCAN ROUTINE"
PRINT T A B ( 2 , 1 5 ) "<S>UBSTRATE PROFILE SCAN"
ST$=GET$
PRINT T A B ( 2 , 1 9 ) " O P T I O N  " , S T $ ;" SELECTED"
F O R J = 0 T O 5 0 0 0 : N E X T
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C d e t c h a r  
CLS
INPUT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "INPUT DETECTOR TIME CONSTANT I N mSECS";T% 
INPUT T A B ( 1 , 1 0 ) "INPUT PSD F S D " ; T F S D
INPUT T A B ( 1 , 1 5 ) "LENGTH OF VDU WINDOW I N mm'
PRINT TAB ( 2 , 2 0 )  CHR$( 1 4 1 ) ; " PRESS ANY KEY TO 
PRI NT TAB ( 2 , 2 1 )  CHR$( 1 4 1 ) ; " PRESS ANY KEY TO 
SE$=GET$
ENDPROC 
DEF P R O C s c h a r  
CLS
INPUT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "INPUT  
INPUT T A B ( 1 , 8 ) "INPUT  
PRINT T A B ( 1 , 1 1 ) "SCAN 
SE$=GET$
I F  S E$ = " X"  THEN M%=2
" ;VW 
CONTINUE" 
CONTINUE"
SCAN LENGTH IN mm";L 
NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER mm' 
IN <X> OR <Y>"
S%
ELSE 
<F>ORWARD
M% = 1
OR <R>EVERSE SCAN?
THEN G%=0 ELSE G%=32
PRINT TAB( 1 , 1 4 )
SE$=GET$
I F S E $ = " F "
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C o r i g i n  
CLS
PRINT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "SWITCH TO MANUAL AND SET THE ORIGIN"  
PRINT T A B ( 1 , 8 ) " D 0  NOT ZERO THE COORDINATES!"
PRINT TAB( 1 , 1 1 ) "THEN SWITCH BACK TO COMPUTER CONTROL" 
PRINT TAB ( 1 , 1 5 ) "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"
SE$=GET$
P R O C x r e a d  
P R O C y r e a d  
XO=X:YO=Y 
ENDPROC
DEF P R O C l f e a t u r e
I F  R%=0 THEN DIM N $ ( 5 ) , N 0 $ ( 6 , 2 )
CLS
PRINT T A B ( 1 , 5 ) "INPUT THE NAMES OF ANY FEATURES YOU " 
PRINT TAB( 1 , 7 ) "WISH TO LABEL (UP TO 5 , " : PRINT TAB( 1 , 9  
SPACE TO F I N I S H ) "
N=1
REPEAT
INPUT N $ ( N )
N=N+1
UNTIL L E N N $ ( N - 1 ) = 0  OR N=6
II i j i
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1 1 5 0  PRINT TAB(1 , 1 5 ) "NOW INPUT THE X AND Y COORDINATES IN"
1 1 6 0  PRINT TAB(1 , 1 7 ) "THE SAME ORDER"
1 1 7 0  N=1  
1 1 8 0  REPEAT
1 1 9 0  INPUT N 0 $ ( N , 1 ) , N 0 $ ( N , 2 )
1 2 0 0  N=N+1
1 2 1 0  UNTIL L E N N 0 $ ( N - 1 , 1 ) = 0  OR N=6  
1 2 2 0  ENDPROC 
1 2 3 0  DEF P R O C p a u s e  
1 2 4 0  FI NI =TI ME+7 * T%
1 2 5 0  REPEAT
1 2 6 0  UNTIL T I ME > = F I N I
1 2 7 0  ENDPROC
1 2 8 0  DEF FNadc
1 2 9 0  P= ADVAL ( 1 )
1 3 0 0  = P * 1 . 8 / 6 5 5 2 0 * F S D : R E M  IN uVOLTS
1 3 1 0  DEF P R O C l i n
1 3 2 0  LOCAL Z
1 3 3 0  I F  R%=1 GOTO1360
1 3 4 0  SP=L*S%
1 3 5 0  DIM R E S ( S P , 3 )
1 3 6 0  Z = 0 : C O = 0 : X X = 0
1 3 7 0  S P %= 8 : S T %= 2 0 0 0  DIV S%:DI%=G%
1 3 8 0  REPEAT 
1 3 9 0  PROCpause 
1 4 0 0  W=FNvout(K)
1 4 1 0  P R O C x r e a d : X = X - X O  
1 4 2 0  P R O C y r e a d : Y = Y - Y O
1 4 3 0  RES ( Z , 1 ) = X : RES ( Z , 2 ) =Y : RES ( Z , 3 ) = W
1 4 4 0  P R O C p l o t  
1 4 5 0  P R O C i n h i b i t
1 4 6 0  IFM%=1 THEN PROCml ( ST%, D I %, SP%) ELSE P R0 Cm2 ( ST%, D I %, SP%
1 4 7 0  Z = Z + 1 : C 0 = C 0 + 1
1 4 8 0  I F  CO>VW*S% THEN 
% * 6 0 0 + 1 0 0  
1 4 9 0  UNTIL Z=L*S%+1  
1 5 0 0  R%=1:RR%=1
1 5 1 0  ENDPROC 
1 5 2 0  DEF P R O C o p t s c a n  
1 5 3 0  LOCAL ST%, SP%, DI%
1 5 4 0  IF R%=1 GOTO1560  
1 5 5 0  DIM R E S ( L * S % , 3 ) , A ( 1 1 , 3 )
1 5 6 0  IF RR%=OTHEN GOTO 1 5 8 0  
1 5 7 0  DIM A ( l l , 3 )
1 5 8 0  Z = 0 : C O = 0 : X X = 0  
1 5 9 0  REPEAT 
1 6 0 0  P R O C o s e t  
1 6 1 0  P R O C t r a n  
1 6 2 0  PROCmax
1 6 3 0  RES(Z ,1 )= X : RES(Z ,2 )= Y : RES ( Z , 3 ) =V
1 6 4 0  PROCplot
1 6 5 0  SP%=8: DI %=G%: ST%=2000  DI V S%
1 6 6 0  PROCinhibit
1 6 7 0  IFM%=1 THEN PROCml(ST%,D I %,SP%)
C O = 0 : X X = 5 0 0 / S % : P R O C s c r e e n : M O V E 1 8 0 , V / U
ELSE PR0Cm2( ST%, DI %, SP%
1 6 8 0  Z = Z + 1 : C 0 = C 0 + 1
1 6 9 0  IF CO>VW*S% THEN C O = 0 : X X = 0 : PROCscreen : MOVE 1 8 0 , V/ U%* 6 0 0  
+ 100
1 7 0 0  UNTIL Z=L*S%+1  
1 7 1 0  R%=1
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1 7 2 0  ENDPROC 
1 7 3 0  DEF P R O C o s e t  
1 7 4 0  P R O C i n h i b i t
1 7 5 0  IFM%=1 THEN P R0 Cm2 ( 5 0 , 0 , 1 0 )  ELSE PROCml ( 5 0 , 0 , 1 0 )
1 7 6 0  ENDPROC 
1 7 7 0  DEF P R O C t r a n  
1 7 8 0  K=1 
1 7 9 0  REPEAT 
1 8 0 0  P R O C p a u s e  
1 8 1 0  W = F N v o u t ( K )
1 8 2 0  P R O C x r e a d : X=X-XO
1 8 3 0  P R O C y r e a d : Y = Y - Y O  
1 8 4 0  A ( K , 1 ) = X : A ( K , 2 ) = Y : A ( K , 3 ) = V
1 8 5 0  P R O C i n h i b i t
1 8 6 0  IFM%=2 THEN PROCml ( 1 0 , 3 2 , 1 0 )  ELSE PR0 Cm2 ( 1 0 , 3 2 , 1 0 )  
1 8 7 0  K=K+1
1 8 8 0  UNTIL K = l l
1 8 9 0  IFM%=1 THEN P R0 Cm2 ( 5 0 , 0 , 8 )  ELSE PROCml ( 5 0 , 0 , 8 )
1 9 0 0  ENDPROC 
1 9 1 0  DEF PROCmax  
1 9 2 0  VN=0
1 9 3 0  FOR K=1 TO 1 0  
1 9 4 0  H = A ( K , 3 )
1 9 5 0  IFH>=VM THEN PROCmaxl
1 9 6 0  NEXT
1 9 7 0  ENDPROC
1 9 8 0  DEF PROCmaxl
1 9 9 0  X = A ( K , 1 ) : Y = A ( K , 2 ) : V = A ( K , 3 )
2 0 0 0  ENDPROC
2 0 1 0  DEF P R O C s c r e e n
2 0 2 0  V D U 2 4 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ; 1 2 7 9 ; 1 0 2 3 ;
2 0 3 0  V D U 2 8 , 0 , 3 1 , 7 9 , 2 5  
2 0 4 0  V D U 2 9 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ;
2 0 5 0  MOVE 0 , 0  
2 0 6 0  CLG:CLS  
2 0 7 0  P R O C x a x i s  
2 0 8 0  P R O C y a x i s  
2 0 9 0  P R O C x l a b e l  
2 1 0 0  P R O C y l a b e l  
2 1 1 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0  
2 1 2 0  ENDPROC 
2 1 3 0  DEF P R O C x a x i s  
2 1 4 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0  
2 1 5 0  FORN%=lTO20
2 1 6 0  P L O T l , 5 0 , 0 : P L O T l , 0 , - 1 0 : PLOTO, 0 , 1 0
2 1 7 0  NEXT
2 1 8 0  M O V E 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
2 1 9 0  ENDPROC
2 2 0 0  DEF P R O C y a x i s
2 2 1 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
2 2 2 0  FORN%=lTOlO
2 2 3 0  P L O T l , 0 , 6 0 : P L O T l , - 1 0 , 0 : PLOTO, 1 0 , 0
2 2 4 0  NEXT
2 2 5 0  ENDPROC
2 2 6 0  DEF P R O C x l a b e l
2 2 7 0  VDU5
2 2 8 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " 0 . 0 "
2 2 9 0  MOVE 5 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T V W / 2
2 3 0 0  MOVE 1 1 0 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T V W
2 3 1 0  MOVE4 0 0 , 2 8  : PRI NT"DI STANCE I N mm"
2 3 2 0  VDU4
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2 3 3 0  ENDPROC 
2 3 4 0  DEF P R O C y l a b e l  
2 3 5 0  VDU5
2 3 6 0  MOVEO, 1 2 0  : P R I N T " - 5 0 d B "
2 3 7 0  MOVEO, 4 2 0 : P R I N T " - 2 5 d B "
2 3 8 0  MOVEO,7 2 0 : PRINT" OdB"
2 3 9 0  VDU4  
2 4 0 0  ENDPROC 
2 4 1 0  DEF P R O C p l o t
2 4 2 0  V T = ( 5 0 - 1 0 * L O G (  1 0 0 0 0 / W )  ) * 6 0 0 / 5 0  
2 4 3 0  I F  V K O  THEN V l  = 0 
2 4 4 0  V 1 = I N T ( V 1 + 1 0 0 )
2 4 5 0  DRAW A B S ( X X + 1 8 0 ) , V 1  
2 4 6 0  XX= XX+1 0 0 0 / VW/ S %
2 4 7 0  X X = I NT ( XX)
2 4 8 0  PRINT T A B ( 0 , 2 ) " X = " ; "
2 4 9 0  PRINT T A B ( 0 , 2 ) " X = " ; X  
2 5 0 0  PRINT T A B ( 1 5 , 2 ) " Y = "
2 5 1 0  PRINT T A B ( 1 5 , 2 ) " Y = "
2 5 2 0  PRINT TAB( 3 0 , 2 ) "V="
2 5 3 0  PRINT T A B ( 3 0 , 2 ) " V = "
2 5 4 0  ENDPROC
2 5 5 0  DEF P R O C d a t a s t o r e
2 5 6 0  CLS
2 5 7 0  PRINT TAB( 6 , 2 ) "DO YOU WISH TO STORE RAW DATA? <Y> OR <N>"  
2 5 8 0  ANS$=GET$
2 5 9 0  I F  ANS$ ="N" THEN ENDPROC 
2 6 0 0  CLS
2 6 1 0  INPUT T A B ( 6 , 2 ) "ENTER FILENAME", ANS $
2 6 2 0  2 = 0
2 6  30  X=OPENOUTANS$
2 6 4 0  N=1  
2 6 5 0  REPEAT
2 6 6 0  P R I N T # X , N $ ( N ) , N 0 $ ( N , 1 ) , N 0 $ ( N , 2 )
2 6 7 0  N=N+1
2 6 8 0  UNTILN=6  
2 6 9 0  REPEAT
2 7 0 0  P R I N T # X , R E S ( Z , 1 ) , R E S ( Z , 2 ) , R E S ( Z , 3 )
2 7 1 0  Z=Z+1
2 7 2 0  UNTIL Z=L*S%+1  
2 7 3 0  CLOSE#X  
2 7 4 0  CLS
2 7 5 0  PRINT T A B ( 6 , 2 ) " F I L E  SAVED AND CALLED " ; ANS$
2 7 6 0  F O R J = 0 T O 4 0 0 0 : N E X T  
2 7 7 0  ENDPROC 
2 7 8 0  DEF PROChome  
2 7 9 0  LOCAL D X , D Y , S T % , DI%
2 8 0 0  REPEAT 
2 8 1 0  P R O C x r e a d  
2 8 2 0  DX=X-XO
2 8 3 0  I F  S G N ( D X ) = 1  THEN DI%=32 ELSE DI%=0  
2 8 4 0  S T % = I N T ( D X * 2 0 0 0 )
2 8 5 0  I F  A B S ( D X ) < = 0 . 0 0 5  GOTO2890
2 8 6 0  P R O C i n h i b i t
2 8 7 0  P ROC m2 ( S T %, D I %, 7 )
2 8 8 0  UNTIL A B S ( D X ) < = 0 . 0 0 5  
2 8 9 0  REPEAT 
2 9 0 0  P R O C y r e a d  
2 9 1 0  DY=Y-YO
2 9 2 0  I F  S G N ( D Y ) = 1  THEN DI%=32 ELSE DI%=0
2 9 3 0  I F  A B S ( D Y ) < = 0 . 0 0 5  THEN ENDPROC
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2 9 4 0  S T % = I N T ( D Y * 2 0 0 0 )
2 9 5 0  P R O C i n h i b i t  
2 9 6 0  P R 0 C m l ( S T % , D I % , 7 )
2 9 7 0  UNTIL A B S ( D Y ) < = 0 . 0 0 5
2 9 8 0  ENDPROC
2 9 9 0  DEF F N v o u t ( F S C A L E )
3 0 0 0  LOCAL I T
3 0 1 0  I T = 1 : P R O C a t t e n ( FSCALE)
3 0 2 0  P R O C p a u s e : I T = I T + 1
3 0 3 0  I F K = 1 0  THEN OSET=Kl
3 0 4 0  I F K = 1 0 0  THEN 0 SET=K2
3 0 5 0  I F K = 1 0 0 0  THEN 0SET=K3
3 0 6 0  I F K = 1 0 0 0 0  THEN 0SET=K4
3 0 7 0  V=ADVAL( 1 ) * F S D * 1 . 8 / 6 5 5 2 0 - O S E T
3 0 8 0  I F  V< =0  THEN V = 0 . 1
3 0 9 0  I F  FSCALE=10  THEN GOTO3120
3 1 0 0  I F  I T > = 5  AND V < F S D * . 2  THEN GOTO 3 1 3 0 :REM PANIC JUMP OUT!  
I ! ! !
3 1 1 0  I F  V < F S D * . l : F S C A L E = F S C A L E / 1 0 : P R O C a t t e n { F S C A L E ) : P R O C p a u s e  
: P R O C p a u s e : GOTO3020  
3 1 2 0  I F  V > = F S D * 1 . 1  : F S C A L E = F S C A L E * 1 0 : P R O C a t t e n ( F S C A L E ) : PROCpau  
s e  : P R O C p a u s e : GOTO3020  
3 1 3 0  =V
3 1 4 0  DEF P R O C a t t e n ( F U )
3 1 5 0  I F  F U = 1 0 : V % = 2 5 5 : FSD=TFSD  
3 1 6 0  I F  F U = 1 0 0 : V % = 2 4 2 : F S D = 9 . 4 4 3 * T F S D  
3 1 7 0  I F  F U = 1 0 0 0 : V % = 2 2 9 : F S D = 8 9 . 2 2 8 6 * T F S D  
3 1 8 0  I F  F U = 1 0 0 0 0 : V % = 2 1 5 : F S D = 1 0 0 0 * T F S D  
3 1 9 0  K=FU
3 2 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 C , 1 2 )
3 2 1 0  P R O C w i o ( & F E 6 F , V % )
3 2 2 0  P R 0 C w i o ( & F E 6 C , 1 4 ) : P R O C w i o ( &FE6C, 1 2 )
32 30  ENDPROC 
3 2 4 0  DEF P R O C s e t u p  
3 2 5 0  T AT = - 1
3 2 6 0  CLS- . PRINT TAB( 1 ,  4 ) " SWITCH OFF RF, THEN PRESS ANY KEY"
3 2 7 0  SE$=GET$
3 2 8 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O )
3 2 9 0  P R O C p a u s e  
3 3 0 0  K l = F N a d c  
3 3 1 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O O )
3 3 2 0  P R O C p a u s e
3 3 3 0  K 2 = F N a d c
3 3 4 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O O O )
3 3 5 0  P R O C p a u s e
3 3 6 0  K 3 = F N a d c
3 3 7 0  P R O C a t t e n ( l O O O O )
3 3 8 0  P R O C p a u s e  
3 3 9 0  K 4 = F N a d c
3 4 0 0  I F  K l > F S D * 0 . 1  THEN C L S : P RI NT  T A B ( 1 , 4 ) " R F  STI LL ON OR PSD 
OFFSET TOO GREAT": T A T = 0 : ENDPROC 
3 4 1 0  PRINT TAB( 1 , 4 ) "  SWITCH ON RF, THEN  
3 4 2 0  PRINT TAB( 1 , 8 ) "PRESS ANY KEY"
3 4 3 0  SE$=GET$
3 4 4 0  ENDPROC
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(4) P P L O T
E X A M P L E  O F  A  P O L A R  P L O T  R O U T I N E
5 DIM X% 20:Y%=X% DI V 2 5 6  : OSWORD=&FFFl
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10 REM RADIATION PLOT SOFTWARE V 1 . 0
20 P R O C i n h i b i t
25 @%=&20205
30 DIM P 0 ( 3 6 0 )
40 MODE 1
50 P R O C s e t s c r e e n
6 0 P R O C i n p u t
70 PROCpo s n
80 P R O C p p l o t
90 P R O C d a t a s t o r e
1 0 0 P R O C r e s e t
1 1 0 END
1 2 0 DEF P R O C s e t s c r e e n
1 3 0 REM S P L I T  SCREEN
1 4 0 VDU 2 4 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ; 1 2 7 9 ; 1 0 2 3 ;
1 5 0 VDU 2 8 , 0 , 3 1 , 3 9 , 2 5
1 6 0 COLOUR 1 : COLOUR 1 3 0
1 7 0 GCOL 0 , 3 : G C O L  0 , 1 2 9
1 8 0 VDU 2 9 , 0 ;  2 2 4 ;
1 9 0 MOVE 0 , 0
2 0 0 CLGiCLS
2 1 0 P R O C x a x i s
2 2 0 P R O C y a x i s
2 3 0 P R O C y l a b e l
2 4 0 P R O C x l a b e l
2 5 0 ENDPROC
2 6 0 DEF P R O C x a x i s
2 7 0 MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
2 8 0 F0RN%=1T018
2 9 0 PLOT 1 , 5 0 , 0 : P L O T  1 , 0 , - 1 0 : P L O T  0 , 0 , 1 0
3 0 0 NEXT
3 1 0 ENDPROC
3 2 0 DEF P R O C y a x i s
3 3 0 MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
3 4 0 FORN%=lTOlO
3 5 0 PLOT 1 , 0 , 6 0 : P L O T  1 , - 1 0 , 0  : PLOTO, 1 0 , 0
3 6 0 NEXT
3 7 0 ENDPROC
3 8 0 DEF P R O C x l a b e l
3 9 0 VDU 5
4 0 0 MOVE 1 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " - 9 0 "
4 1 0 MOVE 6 3 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " 0"
4 2 0 MOVE 1 0 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " 9 0 "
4 3 0 MOVE 2 0 0 , 2 8  : PRINT"ANGLE FROM BORESIGHT IN DEG. "
4 4 0 VDU 4
4 5 0 ENDPROC
4 6 0 DEF P R O C y l a b e l
4 7 0 VDU 5
4 8 0 MOVE 0 , 1 2 0 : PRI NT"O. OV"
4 9 0 MOVE 0 , 4 2 0 : P R I N T " 0 . 5 V "
5 0 0 MOVE 0 , 7 2 0 : P R I N T " 1 . OV"
5 1 0 VDU 4
5 2 0 ENDPROC
5 3 0 DEF P R O C i n p u t
5 4 0 PRINT T A B ( 3 , 2 ) "SPEED <F>AST OR <S>LOW": SP$=GET$
5 5 0 CLS
5 6 0 PRINT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "DIRECTION <F>WD. OR < R > E V . " : DI $ =GET$
5 7 0 CLS
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5 8 0  I F  S P $ = " F "  THEN SP%=8 ELSE SP%=10  
5 9 0  I F  D I $ = " F "  THEN DI%=0 ELSE DI%=32  
6 0 0  PRINT T A B ( 3 , 2 ) "POSI TI ON ANTENNA ON BORESIGHT"
6 1 0  PRINT T A B ( 9 , 4 ) "THEN PRESS ANY KEY"
6 2 0  X$=GET$
6 3 0  CLS r PRI NT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "POSI TI ONI NG IN PROGRESS"
64  0 ENDPROC
6 5 0  DEF P ROCpo s n
6 6 0  LOCAL SP%,ST%
6 7 0  S T%= 3 0 0 0 : S P %= 8  
6 8 0  J%=0
6 9 0  P R O C i n h i b i t
7 0 0  I F  DI%=0 THEN DD%=32 ELSE DD%=0
7 2 0  REPEAT
7 3 0  PROChe x( ST%)
7 4 0  P R 0 C l a t c h 4
7 4 5  P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P %, D D %)
7 50  PR0Cras4  
7 6 0  P R O C m s t a t
7 7 0  I F  P%=248 THEN GOTO 7 8 0  ELSE GOTO 7 6 0
7 8 0  J%=J%+1
7 9 0  UNTIL J%=6
8 0 0  FORH%=0TO50000: NEXT
8 1 0  ENDPROC
8 2 0  DEF PROChe x( ST%)
8 3 0  ST%=ST%-1
8 4 0  I F  S T%>4 0 6 8  THEN ST%=4068
8 5 0  D%=ST% DI V 2 5 6
8 6 0  E%=( ST%- D%*256)  DI V 16
8 7 0  F%=ST%- D%*256- E%*16
8 8 0  ENDPROC
8 9 0  DEF P R 0 C l a t c h 4
9 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 7 E , F % )
9 1 0  P R O C w i o i & F D 6 E , E % )
9 2 0  PROCwi o ( &F DF E, D%)
9 3 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D B E , 1 )
9 4 0  ENDPROC
9 5 0  DEF P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P % , D I % )
9 6 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 4 , SP%)
9 7 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 8 , D I % )
9 8 0  ENDPROC 
9 9 0  DEF P R O C m s t a t  
1 0 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 1 9 , 1 )
1 0 1 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 1 8 , 1 )
1 0 2 0  P % = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
1 0 3 0  ENDPROC 
1 0 4 0  DEF PR0Cms4  
1 0 5 0  P R O C w i o ( &F D O C , 1 )
1 0 6 0  ENDPROC
1 0 7 0  DEF P R O C i n h i b i t
1 0 8 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 1 , 0 ) : P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 2 , 0 ) : P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 3 , 0 ) ; PROCwi  
o ( & F D 0 4 , 0 )
1 0 9 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 9 , 1 ) ; P R O C w i o ( & F D O A , l ) ; P R O C w i o ( &FDOB, 1 ) : PROCwi  
o ( & F D O C , l )
1 1 0 0  ENDPROC 
1 1 1 0  DEF P R O C p p l o t  
1 1 2 0  X= 0 : J %= 1  
1 1 3 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
1 1 4 0  CLS r PRI NT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "SCAN I NI TI ATED"
1 1 5 0  REPEAT 
1 1 6 0  ST%=100
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1 1 7 0  P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P%, DI %)
1 1 8 0  PROChe x( ST%)
1 1 9 0  P R 0 C l a t c h 4
1 2 0 0  FORH%=OTOlOOOO:NEXT
1 2 1 0  P 0 ( J % ) = A D V A L ( 1 )
1 2 2 0  P R O C p l o t  
1 2 3 0  PR0Cms4  
1 2 4 0  P R O C m s t a t
1 2 5 0  I F  P%=248 THEN GOTO 1 2 6 0  ELSE GOTO1240
1 2 6 0  J%=J%+1
1 2 7 0  UNTIL J%=3 6 0
1 2 8 0  ENDPROC
1 2 9 0  DEF P R O C p l o t
1 3 0 0  LOCAL Y, XX
1 3 2 0  V=PO(J%)
1 3 2 5  V = V / 6 5 5 2 0 * 1 . 8 * 6 0 0  
1 3 3 0  I F  V<0 THEN V=0  
1 3 4 0  Y = I N T ( V + 1 0 0 )
1 3 5 0  PRINT TAB( 6 , 4 )  P 0 ( J % ) / 6 5 5 2 0 * l . 8  
1 3 6 0  X X = I N T ( X + 1 8 0 )
1 3 7 0  DRAW X X , Y
1 3 8 0  X = X + . 5 * 5
1 3 9 0  ENDPROC
1 4 0 0  DEF P R O C d a t a s t o r e
1 4 1 0  CLS
1 4 2 0  PRINT T A B ( 3 , 2 ) " D O  YOU WISH TO STORE RAW DATA Y / N " : A N S $ = G E  
T$
1 4 3 0  I F  ANS$="N" THEN ENDPROC 
1 4 4 0  CLS
1 4 5 0  INPUT T A B ( 3 , 2 ) "ENTER FILENAME", ANS$
1 4 6 0  I F  A N S $ = " " THEN GOTO 1 4 4 0  
1 4 7 0  J%=1
1 4 8 0  X=OPENOUTANS$
1 4 9 0  REPEAT
1 5 0 0  P R I N T # X , P O ( J % )
1 5 1 0  J%=J%+1
1 5 2 0  UNTIL J %=360  
1 5 3 0  CLOSE#X 
1 5 4 0  CLS
1 5 5 0  PRINT T A B ( 0 , 3 ) " FI LE SAVED AND CALLED "; ANS$
1 5 5 5  F OR J = 0 T O4 0 0 0 : N E X T  
1 5 6 0  ENDPROC 
1 5 7 0  DEF P R O C r e s e t  
1 5 8 0  CLS
1 5 9 0  PRINT T A B ( 0 , 3 ) "PRESS Y TO RUN PROGRAM AGAIN"
1 6 0 0  Y$=GET$
1 6 1 0  I F  Y$="Y" THEN RUN ELSE 
1 6 2 0  ENDPROC
1 6 3 0  DEF F N r i o ( a d d r ) : ! X%=a ddr : A%=5 : CALL OSWORD 
1 6 4 0  =X%?4
1 6 5 0  DEF P R O C w i o ( a d d r , d a t a ) : ! X % = a d d r : X % ? 4 = d a t a  
1 6 6 0  A%=6:CALL OSWORD: ENDPROC
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(5) IP L O T
E X A M P L E  O F  P R O G R A M M I N G  W I T H  T H E  I E E E  I N T E R F A G E
5 DIM X% 20:Y%=X% DI V 2 5 6  : OSWORD=&FFFl
3 8 7
10 REM RADIATION PLOT SOFTWARE V 1 . 0
2 0 P R O C i n h i b i t
2 5 @%=&20205
30 DIM P O ( 3 6 0 )
40 MODE 1
50 P R O C s e t s c r e e n
60 P R O C i n p u t
6 5 PROCpm
7 0 PROCpos n
8 0 P R O C p p l o t
90 P R O C d a t a s t o r e
1 0 0 P R O C r e s e t
1 1 0 END
1 2 0 DEF P R O C s e t s c r e e n
1 3 0 REM S P L I T  SCREEN
1 4 0 VDU 2 4 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ; 1 2 7 9 ; 1 0 2 3 ;
1 5 0 VDU 2 8 , 0 , 3 1 , 3 9 , 2 5
1 6 0 COLOUR 1 : COLOUR 1 3 0
1 7 0 GCOL 0 , 3 : G C O L  0 , 1 2 9
1 8 0 VDU 2 9 , 0 ; 2 2 4 ;
1 9 0 MOVE 0 , 0
2 0 0 CLGrCLS
2 1 0 P R O C x a x i s
2 2 0 P R O C y a x i s
2 3 0 P R O C y l a b e l
2 4 0 P R O C x l a b e l
2 5 0 ENDPROC
2 6 0 DEF P R O C x a x i s
2 7 0 MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
2 8 0 F0RN%=1T018
•- 2 9 0 PLOT 1 , 5 0 , 0 : P L O T  1 , 0 , - 1 0 rPLOT 0 , 0 , 1 0
3 0 0 NEXT
3 1 0 ENDPROC
3 2 0 DEF P R O C y a x i s
3 3 0 MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
3 4 0 FORN%=lTOlO
3 5 0 PLOT 1 , 0 , 6 0 : P L O T  1 , - 1 0 , 0  : PLOTO, 1 0 , 0
3 6 0 NEXT
3 7 0 ENDPROC
3 8 0 DEF P R O C x l a b e l
3 9 0 VDU 5
4 0 0 MOVE 1 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " - 9 0 "
4 1 0 MOVE 6 3 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " 0"
4 2 0 MOVE 1 0 8 0 , 7 0 : P R I N T " 9 0 "
4 3 0 MOVE 2 0 0 , 2 8 : P R I N T " A N G L E  FROM BORESIGHT I N DEG."
4 4 0 VDU 4
4 5 0 ENDPROC
4 6 0 DEF P R O C y l a b e l
4 7 0 VDU 5
4 8 0 MOVE 0 , 1 2 0 : P R I N T " - 6 0 d B m "
4 9 0 MOVE 0 , 4 2 0 : P R I N T " - 4 0 d B m "
5 0 0 MOVE 0 , 7 2 0 : P R I N T " - 2 0 d B m "
5 1 0 VDU 4
5 2 0 ENDPROC
5 3 0 DEF P R O C i n p u t
5 4 0 PRINT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "SPEED <F>AST OR <S>LOW": SP$=GET$
5 5 0 CLS
5 6 0 PRINT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "DIRECTION <F>WD. OR < R > E V . " : DI $=GET$
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6 9 0
70 0
7 4 0
7 4 5
75 0
76 0
7 7 0
7 8 0
570  CLS
5 8 0  I F  S P $ = " F "  THEN SP%=8 ELSE SP%=10  
5 9 0  I F  D I $ = " F "  THEN DI%=0 ELSE DI%=32  
6 0 0  PRINT T A B ( 3 , 2 ) "POSI TI ON ANTENNA ON BORESIGHT"
6 1 0  PRINT T A B ( 9 , 4 ) "THEN PRESS ANY KEY"
6 2 0  X$=GET$
6 3 0  CLSr PRI NT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "POSI TI ONI NG IN PROGRESS"
6 4 0  ENDPROC 
6 5 0  DEF PROCpos n  
6 6 0  LOCAL SP%,ST%
6 7 0  S T%= 3 0 0 0 : S P %=8  
6 8 0  J%=0
P R O C i n h i b i t
I F  DI%=0 THEN DD%=32 ELSE DD%=0 
7 2 0  REPEAT 
7 3 0  PROChex( ST%)
P R 0 C l a t c h 4  
P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( SP%, DD%)
PR0Cms4  
P R O C m s t a t
I F  P%=248 THEN GOTO 7 8 0  ELSE GOTO 7 6 0  
J  % = J  % + 1  
7 9 0  UNTIL J%=6 
8 0 0  FORH% = 0 T O 5 0 0 0 0  zNEXT 
8 1 0  ENDPROC 
8 2 0  DEF PROChex( ST%)
8 3 0  ST%=ST%-1
8 4 0  I F  S T%>4068  THEN ST%=4068
8 5 0  D%=ST% DI V 2 5 6
8 6 0  E%= ( S T%- D%* 2 5 6 ) DI V 16
8 7 0  F%=ST%- D%*256- E%*16
8 8 0  ENDPROC
8 9 0  DEF P R 0 C l a t c h 4
9 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 7 E , F %)
9 1 0  P R O C w i o ( &F D 6 E , E %)
9 2 0  P ROCwi o ( &FDFE, D%)
9 3 0  P R O C w i o ( &FDBE, 1 )
9 4 0  ENDPROC
9 5 0  DEF P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P % , D I % )
9 6 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 4 , SP%)
9 7 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 8 , D I %)
9 8 0  ENDPROC 
9 9 0  DEF P R O C m s t a t  
1 0 0 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 1 9 , 1 )
1 0 1 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 1 8 , 1 )
1 0 2 0  P % = F N r i o ( & F E 6 0 )
1 0 3 0  ENDPROC 
1 0 4 0  DEF PR0Cms4  
1 0 5 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D O C , l )
1 0 6 0  ENDPROC
1 0 7 0  DEF P R O C i n h i b i t
1 0 8 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 1 , 0 ) : P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 2 , 0 ) : P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 3 , 0 ) : PROCwi  
o ( & F D 0 4 , 0 )
1 0 9 0  P R O C w i o ( & F D 0 9 , l ) : P R O C w i o ( &FDOA, 1 ) : P R O C w i o ( &FDOB, 1 ) : PROCwi  
o ( & F D O C , l )
1 1 0 0  ENDPROC 
1 1 1 0  DEF P R O C p p l o t  
1 1 2 0  X = 0 : J %= 1  
1 1 3 0  MOVE 1 8 0 , 1 0 0
1 1 4 0  CL S : P R I N T  TAB( 3 , 2 ) "SCAN I NI TI ATED"
1 1 5 0  REPEAT
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1 1 6 0  ST%=100
1 1 7 0  P R 0 C m s e t 4 ( S P % , D I % )
1 1 8 0  PROChex( ST%)
1 1 9 0  P R 0 C l a t c h 4
1 2 0 0  FORH%=OTOlOOOO:NEXT
1 2 1 0  P 0 ( J % ) = F N p o w e r _ v a l u e ( pm%)
1 2 2 0  P R O C p l o t  
1 2 3 0  PR0Cms4  
1 2 4 0  P R O C m s t a t
1 2 5 0  I F  P%=248 THEN GOTO 1 2 6 0  ELSE GOTO1240
1 2 6 0  J%=J%+1
1 2 7 0  UNTIL J%=360
1 2 8 0  ENDPROC
1 2 9 0  DEF P R O C p l o t
1 3 0 0  LOCAL Y, XX
1 3 2 0  V=PO(J%)
1 3 2 5  v = ( 4 0 - ( - 2 0 - V ) ) * 6 0 0  
1 3 3 0  I F  V<0 THEN V=0  
1 3 4 0  Y = I N T ( V + 1 0 0 )
1 3 5 0  PRINT TAB( 6 , 4 )  P 0 ( J % ) / 6 5 5 2 0 * l . 8  
1 3 6 0  X X = I N T ( X + 1 8 0 )
1 3 7 0  DRAW X X , Y
1 3 8 0  X = X + . 5 * 5
1 3 9 0  ENDPROC
1 4 0 0  DEF P R O C d a t a s t o r e
1 4 1 0  CLS
1 4 1 5  *DISK
1 4 2 0  PRINT TAB( 3 , 2 ) "DO YOU WISH TO STORE RAW DATA Y / N " : A N S $ = G E  
T$
1 4 3 0  I F  ANS$="N" THEN ENDPROC 
1 4 4 0  CLS
1 4 5 0  INPUT T A B ( 3 , 2 ) "ENTER FILENAME", ANS$
1 4 6 0  I F  A N S $ = " " THEN GOTO 1 4 4 0  
1 4 7 0  J%=1
1 4 8 0  X=OPENOUTANS$
1 4 9 0  REPEAT
1 5 0 0  P R I N T # X , P O ( J %)
1 5 1 0  J%=J%+1
1 5 2 0  UNTIL J%=360  
1 5 3 0  CLOSE#X 
1 5 4 0  CLS
1 5 5 0  PRINT T A B ( 0 , 3 ) " FI LE SAVED AND CALLED " ;ANS$
1 5 5 5  F OR J = 0 T O4 0 0 0 : N E X T  
1 5 6 0  ENDPROC 
1 5 7 0  DEF P R O C r e s e t  
1 5 8 0  CLS
1 5 9 0  PRINT T A B ( 0 , 3 ) "PRESS Y TO RUN PROGRAM AGAIN"
1 6 0 0  Y$=GET$
1 6 1 0  I F  Y$="Y" THEN RUN ELSE 
1 6 2 0  ENDPROC
1 6 3 0  DEF F N r i o ( a d d r ) : l X%=a d d r : A%=5 : CALL OSWORD 
1 6 4 0  =X%?4
1 6 5 0  DEF P R O C w i o ( a d d r , d a t a ) :  ! X % = a d d r : X % ? 4 = d a t a
1 6 6 0  A%=6:CALL OSWORD: ENDPROC
2 0 0 0  DEF PROCpm
2 0 1 0  * I EEE
2 0 2 0  P R O C i n i t i a l i z e
2 0 3 0  p m % = O P E N I N ( l , l )
2 0 4 0  P R O C o u t p u t ( pm%, " G " )
2 0 5 0  P R O C o u t p u t ( pm%, " L " )
2 0 6 0  ENDPROC
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5 0 0 0  REM IEEE DRIVER PROCEDURES 
5 0 1 0  DEF P R O C i n i t i a l i z e  
5 0 2 0  CLOSE#0
5 0 3 0  cnid%=OPENIN( "COMMAND" )
5 0 4 0  d a t a % = O P E N I N ( " D A T A " )
5 0 5 0  PRI NT#cmd%, "BBC DEVICE NO" , 0  
5 0 6 0  PRINT#cmd%, "CLEAR"
5 0 7 0  PRINT#cmd%, "REMOTE ENABLE"
5 0 8 0  PRINT#cmd%, "UNTALK"
5 0 9 0  PRI NT#c md%, "UNLI STEN"
5 1 0 0  ENDPROC
5 1 1 0  REM INPUT FUNCTION
5 1 2 0  DEF F N i n p u t ( d e v i c e % )
5 1 3 0  LOCAL m e s s a g e $
5 1 4 0  P R I N T # c m d % , " T A L K " , d e v i c e %
5 1 5 0  I N P U T # d a t a % , m e s s a g e $
5 1 6 0  PRI NT#c md%, "UNTALK"
5 1 7 0  = m e s s a g e $
5 1 8 0  REM OUTPUT PROCEDURE
5 1 9 0  DEF P R O C o u t p u t ( d e v i c e % , m e s s a g e $ )
5 2 0 0  PRI NT#c md%, " L I S T E N " , d e v i c e % , "EXECUTE" 
5 2 1 0  P R I N T # d a t a % , m e s s a g e d  
5 2 2 0  PRI NT#c md%, "UNLI STEN"
5 2 3 0  ENDPROC
5 2 4 0  DEF F N p o w e r _ v a l u e ( d e v % )
52  50  LOCAL T$
5 2 6 0  R $ = F N i n p u t ( d e v % )
5 2 7 0  T $ = M I D $ ( R $ , 4 , 9 )
5 2 8 0  = V A L ( T $ )
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(6) S WAVE
V S W R  A N A L Y S E R  F O R  S N P  D A T A
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C PROGRAM TO ANALYSE MICROWAVE FI ELD PLOTTER VSWR DATA
C
C
C BY J .  WHITEHURST B S c .
C
C
C n o t e  t h a t  t h e  m a x i m u m / m i n i m u m  s e e k e r  i s
C o p t i m i s e d  f o r  h i g h  v s w r s
C
i n t e g e r  i m a x , i m i n
r e a l  n o i s e ( 5 ) , g l e n l ( 5 0 ) , g l e n 2 ( 5 0 ) , v s w r ( 5 0 )  
l o g i c a l  f l a g
common n m i n , n m a x , i m a x , i m i n , d a t a ( 1 0 0 0 , 3 ) , v m ( 5 0 , 3 ) , v n ( 5 0 , 3 )  
, v i m , f l a g
p r i n t * , '  i n p u t  p o s i t i o n  o f  l o a d  a n d  a n a l y s i s  e x t e n t  i n  mm
f
r e a d * , s c p , s s p  
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , ' i n p u t  n u m b e r  o f  d a t a  p o i n t s  a n d  s c a n  l e n g t h  i n  mm
t
r e a d * , p o i n t s , s l e n  
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , ' i n p u t  l i n e  i m p e d a n c e ,  l o s s  ( d B / m m ) ,  s u b s t r a t e  h e i  
g h t  ( mm) '
r e a d * , z O , a l p h a , s h e i  
c  c o n v e r t  a l p h a  t o  n e p e r s  
a l p h a = 4 . 34  3 * a l p h a  
p r i n t * , ' i s  d a t a  : '  
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  1> a b s o l u t e  p o w e r '
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  2> r e l a t i v e  p o w e r '
r e a d * , p s e l
p o i n t s 2 = i n t ( p o i n t s * s s p / s l e n ) 
d o  1 k = l , p o i n t s
r e a d ( 7 , * )  d a t a ( k , 1 ) , d a t a ( k , 2 ) , d a t a ( k , 3 )
1 c o n t i n u e  
c a r r a y  s e t  u p  n o w  f i n d  n o i s e  a v e r a g e
i f ( p s e l . e q . 2 )  t h e n
p r i n t * , ' e n t e r  1> t o  i n s e r t  d e t e c t o r  p l a t e a u '  
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  2> f o r  a u t o  p l a t e a u  s e t  ( o / c  s c a n s  o n l y ) '
r e a d * ,  d s e  
i f  ( d s e . e q . l )  t h e n
p r i n t * , ' e n t e r  p l a t e a u  h e i g h t  i n  u V
r e a d * , a v n o i s e
e l s e
d o  2 k = l , 5  
n o i s e ( k ) = 5 0 .
2 c o n t i n u e
d o  3 k = l , p o i n t s
i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e . n o i s e ( 1 ) )  t h e n  
n o i s e ( 1 ) = d a t a ( k , 3 )  
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e . n o i s e ( 2 ) )  t h e n  
n o i s e ( 2 ) = d a t a ( k , 3 )  
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e . n o i s e ( 3 ) )  t h e n  
n o i s e ( 3 ) = d a t a ( k , 3 )  
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e , n o i s e ( 4 )  ) t h e n  
n o i s e ( 4 ) = d a t a ( k , 3 )
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e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e . n o i s e ( 5 ) )  t h e n  
n o i s e ( 5 ) = d a t a ( k , 3 )
e n d  i  f
3 c o n t i n u e  
a v n o i s e = a v e r a g e ( n o i s e , 5 )  
e r r n o i s e = s d e v ( n o i s e , 5 , a v n o i s e )
c n o w  s u b t r a c t i n g  n o i s e  p e d e s t a l  f r o m  a r r a y . . . .  
e n d i f
d o  4 k = l , p o i n t s  
d a t a ( k , 3 ) = d a t a ( k , 3 ) - a v n o i s e  
i f  ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e . 0 )  t h e n  
d a t a ( k , 3 ) = 0 . 1  
e n d  i  f
4 c o n t i n u e  
e l s e  
e n d i f
c  no w t o  f i n d  max a n d  m i n
v i m = d a t a ( 1 , 3 )  
n ma x = 0  
n m i n = 0  
i m a x = 0  
i m i n = 0
i f ( d a t a ( 1 , 3 ) . g t . d a t a ( 2 , 3 ) )  t h e n  
f l a g = . t r u e . 
e l s e  
f l a g = . f a l s e . 
e n d  i  f
d o  5 k = l , p o i n t s  
i f (  . n o t .  f l a g )  t h e n  
c a l l  v m a x ( k , s s p )  
e l s e  i f  ( f l a g )  t h e n  
c a l l  v m i n ( k , s s p )  
e n d  i f
5 c o n t i n u e
c max a n d  m i n  d a t a  n o w  i n  vm a n d  v n  r e s p . . .
c
c n o w t o  f i n d  e f f e c t i v e  p e r m i t t i v i t y . .
d o  6 k = 2 , i m a x - 2
g l e n l ( k - l ) = 2 * ( v m ( k + 1 , 2 ) - v m ( k , 2 ) )  
g l e n 2 ( k - l ) = 2 * ( v n ( k + 1 , 2 ) - v n ( k , 2 ) )
6 c o n t i n u e
c n o w a v e r a g e  a n d  f i n d  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n
w l l = a v e r a g e ( g l e n l , ( i m a x - 3 ) )  
w l 2 = a v e r a g e ( g l e n 2 , ( i m i n - 3 ) )  
s d l = s d e v ( g l e n l , ( i m a x - 3 ) , w l l ) 
s d 2 = s d e v ( g l e n 2 , ( i m i n - 3 ) , w l 2 ) 
c no w f i n d  v s w r . . .  l o s s  c o r r e c t e d ,  
d o  7 k = 2 , i m a x - 2  
s w r = s q r t ( v m ( k , 3 ) / v n ( k , 3 ) )  
p o s m a x = s c p - v m ( k , 2 )  
p l = a l p h a * p o s m a x  
p 2 = w l 2 * a l p h a / 4  
i f  ( f l a g )  t h e n  
s l = c v s w r ( s w r , p l , p 2 )  
e l s e
p 2 = - p 2
s l = c v s w r ( s w r , p l , p 2 ) 
e n d i f
v s w r ( k - 1 ) = s l
7 c o n t i n u e
v s w = a v e r a g e ( v s w r , i m a x - 3 )
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s v s w = s d e v ( v s w r , i m a x - 3 , v s w )  
c f i n d  p o s i t i o n  o f  f i r s t  m i n  
d s u m = w l 2  
d o  8 k = 2 , n m i n  
d e l t a = s c p - v n ( k , 2 )
i f ( d e l t a . I t . d s u m . a n d . d e l t a . g e . 0 . )  t h e n  
d s u m = d e l t a  
e l s e  
e n d i  f  
8 c o n t i n u e
c n o w f i n d  r a d i a t i o n  r e s i s t a n c e  a n d  s u s c e p t a n c e
d p h i 2 = ( w l 2 / 4 - d s u m ) * 2 * 3 . 1 4 1 5 / w l 2
b 2 = z 0 * ( v s w * * 2 * ( c o s ( d p h i 2 / 2 ) ) * * 2 + ( s i n ( d p h i 2 / 2 ) ) * * 2 )  
g r = v s w / b 2
b = ( v s w * * 2 - l ) * s i n ( d p h i 2 / 2 ) * c o s ( d p h i 2 / 2 ) / b 2  
d p h i l = ( w l l / 4 - d s u m ) * 2 * 3 . 1 4 1 5 / w l l
b 2 = z 0 * ( v s w * * 2 * ( c o s ( d p h i l / 2 ) ) * * 2 + ( s i n ( d p h i l / 2 ) ) * * 2 )  
g r l = v s w / b 2
b l = ( v s w * * 2 - l ) * s i n ( d p h i l / 2 ) * c o s ( d p h i l / 2 ) / b 2  
c f i n d  d e l t a  1 / h
d l l = ( w l l / 4 - d s u m ) / s h e i  
d l 2 = ( w l 2 / 4 - d s u m ) / s h e i  
c  f i n d  d e l t a  1 / h  a c c o r d i n g  j a m e s  a n d  h e n d e r s o n  
d d l = d d a s h ( w l l , b , z O ) / s h e i  
d d 2 = d d a s h ( w l 2 , b l , z O ) / s h e i  
c  d a t a  o u t p u t
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * ,
f i r s t  m i n i m u m =  ' , d s u m , ' m m ' , '  d l l = ' , d l l , '  d l 2 = ' .
d l 2
p r i n t * ,
g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h  i n  mm= ' , w l l , ' + / -  ' , s d l
r
g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h  i n  mm= ' , w l 2 , ' + / -  ' , s d 2
H e n d e r s o n  d e l t a  1 / h  = ' , d d l , '  a n d  ' , d d 2  
l o a d  v s w r =  ' , v s w , '  + / -  ' , s v s w
r
l o a d  c o n d u c t a n c e =  ' , g r l , '  s '
r
e n d  s u s c e p t a n c e  = ' , b l , '  s '
r
l o a d  c o n d u c t a n c e =  ' , g r , '  s  '
r
e n d  s u s c e p t a n c e  = ' , b , '  s  '
p r i n t * ,
' p r i n t * ,  
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
p r i n t * , 
e n d
s u b r o u t i n e  v m a x ( k , s s p )  
l o g i c a l  f l a g
common n m i n , n m a x , i m a x , i m i n , d a t a ( 1 0 0 0 , 3 ) , v m ( 5 0 , 3 ) , v n ( 5 0 , 3 )  
, v i m , f l a g
i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . g e . v i m )  t h e n
v i m = d a t a ( k , 3 )
k a p p a = k
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . I t . ( v i m - 1 0 ) . a n d . d a t a ( k , 2 ) . l e . s s p ) t h e
n
n m a x = n m a x + l
i m a x = n m a x
v m ( n m a x , 1 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 1 )  
v m ( n m a x , 2 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 2 )  
v m ( n m a x , 3 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 3 )  
f l a g =  . n o t . f l a g
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . I t . ( v i m - 1 0 ) . a n d . d a t a ( k , 2 ) . g t . s s p )
t h e n
n m a x = n m a x + l
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v m ( n m a x , l ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 1 )  
v m ( n m a x , 2 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 2 )  
v m ( n m a x , 3 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 3 )  
f l a g =  . n o t .  f l a g  
e n d  i  f  
e n d
s u b r o u t i n e  v m i n ( k , s s p )  
l o g i c a l  f l a g
common n m i n , n m a x , i m a x , i m i n , d a t a ( 1 0 0 0 , 3 ) , v m ( 5 0 , 3 ) , v n ( 5 0 , 3 )  
, v i m , f l a g
i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . l e . v i m )  t h e n
v i m = d a t a ( k , 3 )
k a p p a = k
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . g t . ( v i m + 5 0 ) . a n d . d a t a ( k , 2 ) . l e . s s p ) t h e n
n m i n = n m i n + l
i m i n = n m i n
v n ( n m i n , 1 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 1 )  
v n ( n m i n , 2 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 2 )  
v n ( n m i n , 3 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 3 )  
f l a g = . n o t .  f l a g
e l s e  i f ( d a t a ( k , 3 ) . g t . ( v i m + 1 0 ) . a n d . d a t a ( k , 2 ) . g t . s s p )  t h
e n
n m i n = n m i n + l
v n ( n m i n , 1 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 1 )  
v n ( n m i n , 2 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 2 )  
v n ( n m i n , 3 ) = d a t a ( k a p p a , 2 )  
f l a g =  . n o t .  f l a g  
e n d  i  f  
e n d
f u n c t i o n  a v e r a g e ( d a r r a y , n ) 
d i m e n s i o n  d a r r a y ( l O O O )  
s u m = 0 . 
d o  1 k = l , n  
s u m = s u m + d a r r a y ( k )
1 c o n t i n u e
a v e r a g e = s u m / f l o a t ( n ) 
e n d
f u n c t i o n  s d e v ( d a r r a y , n , a ) 
d i m e n s i o n  d a r r a y ( l O O O )  
s u m = 0 . 
d o  1 k = l , n
s u m = s u m + ( d a r r a y ( k ) - a ) * * 2  
1 c o n t i n u e
s u m = s u m / f l o a t ( n )  
s d e v = s q r t ( s um)  
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  d d a s h ( w , s , z )
a = w / 2 / 3 . 1 4 2
b = a t a n ( s * z )
d d a s h = a * b
e n d
c l o s s  c o r r e c t i o n  f u n c t i o n  f o r  v s w r  
c t a k e n  f r o m  S o m l o  a n d  H u n t e r
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  c v s w r ( s w r p , r l , r 2 ) 
c u s e s  n a g  r o u t i n e  s l l a a f  t o  f i n d  ATANH( x )  
r e a l  S l l A A F  
i f a i l = l  
x = l / s w r p + r 2  
b = S l l A A F ( X , i f a i l ) 
c v s w r = l / t a n h ( b - r l ) 
e n d
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A.2 A N T E N N A  D E SIG N  SO F T W A R E
C O N T E N T S
(1) P A T C H
(2) T R I M O D E
(3) D M O D E
(4) W I R E
(5) V - I M P
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(1) PA TCH
F I N D S  V S W R  A N D  F I R S T  M I N I M U M  L O C A T I O N  O N  A N  E D G E  F E D  P A T C H
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r e a l  1 1 , I h , i m p e d e , i n d u c t , p l e n  
d i m e n s i o n  g o u t ( 2 0 1 , 4 )  
p a r a m e t e r ( p i = 3 . 1 4 1 5 )
p r i n t * , ' i n p u t  l i n e w i d t h s  o f  p a t c h  a n d  f e e d '  
r e a d * , w i l , w i h  
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  i n p u t  p a t c h  l e n g t h  i n  mm'
r e a d * ,  p l e n
i f ( w i h . g t . w i l ) t h e n
w l o w = w i h
w h i = w i l
e l s e
w l o w = w i l  
w h i = w i h  
e n d i f  
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , ' i n p u t  s u b s t r a t e  h e i g h t  a n d  r e l a t i v e  p e r m i t t i v i t y '  
r e a d * , h , e r  
p r i n t * , ' '
p r i n t * , ' s t a r t  a n d  s t o p  f r e q u e n c i e s  i n  GHz'  
r e a d * ,  f l , f 2  
p r i n t * , '  '
c s e t  u p  l o o p
f i n t = ( f 2 - f l ) / 2 0 0
n = l
c f i n d  r e s o n a n t  f r e q u e n c y . . . .
r f = f r e t ( w l o w / h , e r , p l e n , h )  
p r i n t * , r f  
d o  1 f = f l , f 2 , f i n t  
w l e n = 3 0 0 / f  
c f i r s t  f i n d  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  i m p e d a n c e s  
r a t l = w l o w / h  
e e l = e e f ( r a t l , e r , h )  
z l o w = i m p e d e ( w l o w , e e l , h , f ) 
e l o = e f p e r m ( e r , e e l , f , z l o w , h )
1 1 = i n d u e t ( z l o w , e e l ) 
r a t = w h i / h  
e e = e e f ( r a t , e r , h ) 
z h i  = i m p e d e ( w h i , e e , h ,  f ) 
e h i = e f p e r m ( e r , e e , f , z h i , h ) 
c f i n d  i n d u c t a n c e s
l h = i n d u c t ( z h i , e e ) 
c no w f i n d  c a p a c i t i v e  l i n e  e x t e n s i o n  
r e s l = d e l t a l ( r a t i , e e l )  
r e s l = r e s l * h  
c f i n d  b
b = 2 * p i * r e s l * s q r t ( e l o ) / z l o w / w l e n  
c f i n d  g
g = l / ( 6 0 * w l e n / w l o w )  
c c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a d m i t t a n c e  
y O = l / z l o w  
c u s e f u l  b r a c k e t s
b e = 2 * p i * s q r t ( e l o ) / w l e n  
t = t a n ( b e * p l e n )  
f u l = y O - b * t  
f u 2 = b + y 0 * t  
c f i n d  g '  a n d  b '  
f u 3 = f u l * * 2  
f u 4 = g * t
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d e l = f u 3 + f u 4 * * 2
b d a s h = b + y O * ( f u l * f u 2 - g * * 2 * t ) / d e l
g d a s h = g + y O * ( g * f u l + g * t * f u 2 ) / d e l
b h = 2 * p i * s q r t ( e h i ) / w l e n
d e 2 = g d a s h * * 2 + b d a s h * * 2
r l = g d a s h / d e 2
b l = - b d a s h / d e 2
x l = 2 * p i * l l * f
t o p l = 2 * b l * z h i + x l * d e 2
b o t l = r l * * 2 - z h i * * 2 + b l * * 2
h p a n g l e = a t a n ( t o p l / b o t l )
i f ( ( f . l t . ( r f - . 5 ) ) . a n d . ( h p a n g l e . 1 t . 0 ) )  t h e n  
h p a n g l e = h p a n g l e + p i  
e l s e  i f ( ( f . g t . { r f + . 5 ) ) . a n d . ( h p a n g l e . g t . O ) ) t h e n  
h p a n g l e = h p a n g l e - p i  
e n d i f
d e 3 = ( z h i + r l ) * * 2 + b l * * 2
r h o = ( s q r t ( b o t l * * 2 + t o p l * * 2 ) ) / d e 3
r l o s s = 2 0 * a l o g l 0 ( r h o )
v s w r = ( 1 + r h o ) / ( 1 - r h o )
s m a x = h p a n g l e / 2 / b h
g o u t ( n , 1 ) = f
g o u t ( n , 2 ) = v s w r
g o u t ( n , 3 ) = r l o s s
g o u t ( n , 4 ) = s m a x
n = n + l
1 c o n t i n u e  
c d a t a  o u t p u t
d o  2 n = l , 2 0 1  
w r i t e ( 1 0 0 , * )  g o u t ( n , l )  
w r i t e ( 1 0 0 , * )  g o u t ( n , 2 )  
w r i t e ( 1 0 1 , * )  g o u t ( n , l )  
w r i t e ( 1 0 1 , * )  g o u t ( n , 3 )  
w r i t e ( 1 0 2 , * )  g o u t ( n , l )  
w r i t e ( 1 0 2 , * )  g o u t ( n , 4 )
2 c o n t i n u e  
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  e e f ( a , b , c )  
c o = ( b - 1 ) / 4 . 6 * ( . 0 1 7 / c ) / s q r t ( a ) 
i f ( a . l e . 1 )  t h e n
f w h = ( l + 1 2 / a ) * * - . 5 + 0 . 0 4 * ( l - a ) * * 2
e l s e
f w h = ( 1 + 1 2 / a ) * * - . 5  
e n d i f
e e f = ( b + 1 ) / 2 + ( b - 1 ) / 2 * f w h - c o  
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  d e l t a l ( a , b )  
t o p = ( b + 0 . 3 ) * ( a + . 2 6 4 )  
b o t = ( b - . 2 5 8 ) * ( a + 0 . 8 )  
d e l t a l = 0 . 4 1 2 * t o p / b o t  
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  e f p e r m ( p e r m r , p e r m e , f r , z o , h i ) 
f p = z o * 1 5 . 6 6 / 2 5 . 4 / h i  
g = s q r t ( ( z o - 5 ) / 6 0 ) + 0 . 0 0 4 * z o
e f p e r m = p e r m r - ( p e r m r - p e r m e ) / ( l + ( g * ( f r / f p ) * * 2 ) ) 
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  i m p e d e ( w i d , c , h e i , f f )
r t = w i d / h e i
a = l / 3 . 1 4 2 / 2
i f ( r t . l e . a )  t h e n
r t l = r t + l . 2 5 / 3 . 1 4 2 * . 0 1 7 / h e i * ( l + a l o g ( 4 * 3 . 1 4 2 * w i d / . 0 1 7 ) )
4 0 0
**-1
e l s e
r t l = r t + 1 . 2 5 / 3 . 1 4 2 * 0 . 0 1 7 / h e i * ( l + a l o g ( 2 * h e i / . 0 1 7 ) ) 
e n d i  f
i f  ( r t . l e . 1 . )  t h e n
b = 1 2 0 . / 2 . / s q r t ( c ) * a l o g ( 8 . / r t l + 0 . 2 5 * r t l )  
e l s e
b = 1 2 0 . * 3 . 1 4 2 / s q r t ( c ) * ( r t l + 1 . 3 9 3 + 0 . 6 6 7 * ( a l o g ( r t l + 1 . 4 4 4 ) ) ) *
e n d i f
r t 2 = r t l / 2
i f ( r t 2 . 1 e . l )  t h e n
z b = 1 2 0 . / s q r t ( c ) * a l o g ( 8 . / r t 2 + 0 . 2 5 * r t 2 ) 
e l s e
z b = 2 4 0 . * 3 . 1 4 2 / s q r t ( c ) * ( r t 2 + l . 3 9 3 + 0 . 6 6 7 * ( a l o g ( r t 2 + 1 . 4 4 4 ) ) )  
e n d i f
g = s q r t ( ( b - 5 ) / 6 0 ) + 0 . 0 0 4 * b
f p = b * 1 5 . 6 6 / h e i / 2  5 . 4
z f = z b - ( z b - b ) / ( 1 + g * ( f f / f p ) * * 2 )
i m p e d e = z f
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  i n d u c t ( z , e e f f ) 
i n d u c t = z * s q r t ( e e f f ) / 3 . 0 e 8  
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  d l ( w i d l , w i d h , 1 1 , 1 2 , h i )
r e a l  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 s
a = w i d l / w i d h - l
l s = h i * ( 4 0 . 5 * a - 7  5 . * a l o g l O ( w i d l / w i d h ) + 0 . 2 * a * * 2 )
l s = l s * l e - 9
d l = l s / ( 1 1 + 1 2 )
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  d i ( g , z , e d )  
d i = g * 3 . O e l O / s q r t ( e d ) / z  
e n d
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  f r e t ( a , b , c , h i )
r e a l  i m p e d e
d l = h i  * d e l t a l ( a , b )
e f = e e f ( a , b , h i )
b o t = s q r t ( e f ) * 2 * ( c + 2 * d l )
f r e t = 3 0 0 / b o t
e n d
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(2) T R IM O D E
C R E A T E S  D A T A  F O R  T H E O R E T I C A L  D I S T R I B U T I O N  IN  A  T R I A N G U L A R  P A T C H
402
c p r o g r a m  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e o r e t i c a l  mode  p l o t s  f o r
c
c  e q u a l a t e r a l  t r i a n g u l a r  r e s o n a t o r s .
c
c  b y  J .  W h i t e h u r s t  B S c .  
c
c  f o r  u s e  w i t h  g e n e r a l  p l o t t i n g  p a c k a g e
c
c
r e a l  m , n , l
d i m e n s i o n  e z ( 1 0 1 , 1 0 1 )
common x O , x l
a = 5
x 0 = 5 - 5 / s q r t ( 3 . )  
x l = 5 + 5 / ( 2 * s q r t ( 3 . ) )
p r i n t * , ' i n p u t  r e q u i r e d  mode  n u m b e r  m , n , l '  
r e a d * , m , n , l
p r i n t * i n p u t  n u m b e r  o f  s a m p l e s / m m '  
r e a d * , i s a m p l e
w r i t e ( 9 9 , * )  1 0 0 0 , 1 , 1 0 , 1 0 , i s a m p l e
i s t o p = 1 0 * i s a m p l e
x = 0
d o  1 i x = l , i s t o p + l  
y = 0
i f ( ( X . g e . x O ) . a n d . ( X . l e . x l ) )  t h e n  
d o  2 i y = l , i s t o p + 1  
e z ( i x , i y ) = e f ( x , y , a , m , n , l )  
y = y + l / f l o a t ( i s a m p l e )
2 c o n t i n u e
x = x + l / f l o a t ( i s a m p l e ) 
e l s e
d o  4 i = l , i s t o p + l  
e z ( i x , i ) = 0 .
4 c o n t i n u e
x = x + l / f l o a t ( i s a m p l e ) 
e n d i f  
1 c o n t i n u e
d o  3 i = l , i s t o p + l
w r i t e ( 9 9 , * )  ( e z ( i , j ) , j = l , i s t o p + 1 )
3 c o n t i n u e
w r i t e ( 9 9 , * )  ' t r i a n g u l a r  mode  p l o t ,  m= ' , m , ' n =  ' , n , ' l =  ' ,
1
e n d
c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c
c c c c c c c c c c c c
c
c
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  e f ( x d , y d , b , d , e , f )
common x O , x l
t a n g = 0
y f a c t o r l = 5 + l / s q r t ( 3 . ) * ( x d - x O )
y f a c t o r 2 = 5 - l / s q r t ( 3 . ) * ( x d - x O )
i f  ( x d . e q . x O )  t h e n
x = x d - 5
y = 0
e l s e  i f ( ( y d . g e . y f a c t o r 2 ) . a n d . ( y d . l e . y f a c t o r l ) )  t h e n
x = x d - 5
y = y d - 5
e l s e
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t a n g = l . 
e n d i  f
i f ( t a n g . e q . l . )  t h e n
f l  = 0 .
f 2 = 0 .
f 3 = 0 .
e l s e
f l = f u n t ( d , e , f , b , x , y )  
f 2 = f u n t ( e , f , d , b , x , y )  
f 3 = f u n t ( f , d , e , b , x , y )  
e n d i  f
e f = { f l + f 2 + f 3 ) * * 2 * 1 0 0 0 / 9  
e n d
c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c
c c c c c c c
c
c
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  f u n t ( a , b , c , b b , x x , y y )  
p i = 3 . 1 4 1 5
f l = c o s ( ( 2 * p i * x x / s q r t ( 3 . ) / b b + 2 * p i / 3 ) * c ) 
f 2 = c o s { 2 * p i * ( a - b ) * y y / 3 / b b ) 
f u n t = f l * f 2 
e n d
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(3) D M O D E
C R E A T E S  D A T A  F O R  T H E O R E T I C A L  \ EJ ^  D I S T R I B U T I O N  IN  A  C I R C U L A R  P A T C H
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c p r o g r a m  t o  c o m p u t e  t h e o r e t i c a l  Ez d i s t r i b u t i o n s  b y
c t h e  s i m p l e  c a v i t y  m o d e l
c  u s e s  n a g  r o u t i n e s  s l 7 a e f  t o  f i n d  j O ( x )
c a n d  s l 7 a f f  t o  f i n d  j l ( x )
c
c
c a n o t h e r  J .  W h i t e h u r s t  s o f t w a r e  p r o d u c t i o n ..................
c
c
common e z ( 1 0 1 , 1 0 1 ) , a
p r i n t * , ' s e l e c t  mo de  r e q u i r e d  b y  n u m b e r '
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  1> TM 1 1 '
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  2> TM 2 1 '
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  3> TM 0 2 '
p r i n t * , '  '
p r i n t * , '  4> TM 3 1 '
p r i n t * , '  '
r e a d * , m o d e
p r i n t * , ' i n p u t  g r i d  s a m p l e ,  max 1 0 '  
p r i n t * , '  ' 
r e a d * , g r i d
c s e l e c t  b e s s e l  f u n c t i o n  z e r o  a n d  c a l c u l a t e  dummy w a v e n o .  
i f ( m o d e . e q . l ) t h e n  
x O = l . 8 4 1 1 8  
e l s e  i f ( m o d e . e q . 2 )  t h e n  
x 0 = 3 . 0 5 4 2 4  
e l s e  i f ( m o d e . e q . 3 )  t h e n  
x 0 = 3 . 8 3 1 7 1  
e l s e  i f ( m o d e . e q . 4 )  t h e n  
x 0 = 4 . 2 0 1 1 9  
e n d i f
w n u m = x O / 2 . 5
c
c now g e n e r a t e  p l o t  d a t a  
c
c a l l  t m n m ( w n u m , g r i d , m o d e )
c
c  now o u t p u t  d a t a  t o  f o r 0 9 9 . d a t  
c
w r i t e ( 9 9 , * ) 1 0 0 0 , 1 5 , 1 0 , 1 0 , g r i d  
i m a x = i n t ( 1 0 * g r i d + l ) 
d = a * * 2 / 1 0 0 0  
d o  1 i = l , i m a x  
d o  2 j = l , i m a x
w r i t e ( 9 9 , * )  ( e z ( i , j ) ) * * 2 / d  
2 c o n t i n u e
1 c o n t i n u e
w r i t e ( 9 9 , * ) ' d i s k  mode  p l o t  n u m b e r  ' , m o d e  
e n d
c
c
c s u b r o u t i n e  t o  f i n d  e z  v a l u e  a n d  a s s i g n  a r r a y  e l e ' s
c
c
s u b r o u t i n e  t m n m ( w , g , m )  
r e a l  s l 7 a e f , s l 7 a f f
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i n t e g e r  i f a i l  
common e z ( 1 0 1 , 1 0 1 ) , a  
a = 0 .
i m a x = i n t ( 1 0 * g + l ) 
d o  1 i = l , i m a x  
d o  2 j = l , i m a x  
x = f l o a t ( i - 1 ) / g  
y = f l o a t ( j - 1 ) / g  
i f ( X . I t . 2 . 5 )  t h e n  
e z ( i , j ) = 0 .
e l s e  i f ( ( X . l e . 7 . 5 ) . a n d . ( X . g e . 2 . 5 ) )  t h e n  
r m o d = s q r t ( ( x - 5 ) * * 2 + ( y - 5 ) * * 2 )  
i f ( a b s ( r m o d ) . l e . 2 . 5 )  t h e n  
i f ( ( x - 5 ) . e q . 0 . )  t h e n  
x x = l . e - 8  
e l s e  
x x = x - 5  
e n d i  f
r t h i = ( y - 5 ) / x x  
t h i = a t a n ( r t h i ) 
r m o d = r m o d * w
c
c n o w s e l e c t  mo d e  m u t i p l i e r . . . .  
c
i f ( m . e q . l )  t h e n  
i f a i l = 0
e z ( i , j ) = s l 7 a f f ( r m o d , i f a i l ) * c o s ( t h i )  
i f ( i f a i l . n e . 0 )  t h e n
p r i n t * , ' f a i l e d  i n  s l 7 a f f  
e n d i f
e l s e  i f ( m . e q . 2 )  t h e n  
t h i = 2 * t h i
e z ( i , j ) = b e s s j ( 2 , r m o d ) * c o s ( t h i ) 
e l s e  i f ( m . e q . 3 )  t h e n  
i f a i l = 0
e z ( i , j ) = s l 7 a e f ( r m o d , i f a i l ) 
e l s e  i f ( m . e q . 4 )  t h e n  
t h i = 3 * t h i
e z ( i , j ) = b e s s j ( 3 , r m o d ) * c o s ( t h i ) 
e n d i f  
e l s e
e z ( i , j ) = 0 . 
e n d i f  
e n d i  f
i f ( a b s ( e z ( i , j ) ) . g t . a ) t h e n  
a = e z ( i , j ) 
e n d i  f  
2 c o n t i n u e
1 c o n t i n u e
e n d
c
c no w b e s s e l  f u n c t i o n  g e n e r a t o r  f o r  o t h e r  t h a n  j O , j l  
c
r e a l  f u n c t i o n  b e s s j ( n , x )  
r e a l  s l 7 a e f , s l 7 a f f  
i n t e g e r  i f a i l
p a r a m e t e r ( i a c c = 4 0 , b i g n o = l . e l O , b i g n i = l . e - 1 0 ) 
i f ( a b s ( X ) . e q . 0 . )  x = l . e - 8  
t o x = 2 . / x
i f ( x . g t . f l o a t ( n ) ) t h e n  
i f a i l = 0
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b j m = s l 7 a e f ( x , i f a i l )  
i  f a i l  = 0
b j = s l 7 a f f ( x , i f a i l )  
d o  1 j = l , n - l
b j p = j  * t o x * b j - b j m
b j m = b j
b j = b j p
1 c o n t i n u e  
b e s s j = b j  
e l s e
m = 2 * ( ( n + i n t ( s q r t ( f l o a t ( i a c c * n ) ) ) ) / 2 )
b e s s j = 0 .
j  s um=0
s u m = 0 .
b j p = 0 .
b j  = l .
d o  2 j = m , l , - l
c  b a c k w a r d  d o  l o o p   b u g  * > > > > > >
b j m = j  * t o x * b j - b j p  
b j p = b j  
b j = b j m
i f ( a b s ( b j ) . g t . b i g n o ) t h e n  
b j = b j * b i g n i  
b j p = b j p * b i g n i  
b e s s j = b e s s j  * b i g n i  
s u m = s u m * b i g n i  
e n d i f
i f ( j s u m . n e . 0 )  s u m = s u m + b j
j s u m = l - j s u m
i f ( j . e q . n )  b e s s j = b j p
2 c o n t i n u e  
s u m = 2 . * s u m - b j  
b e s s j = b e s s j / s u m  
e n d i f
e n d
408
(4) W IR E
R A D I A T I O N  P A T T E R N S  O F  W I R E  V E E S  A N D  R H O M B I C S
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WIRE RADIATION PLOT PROGRAM'
f
SELECT OPTION BY NUMBER FROM MENU'
t
VEE ANTENNA
2) VEE ANTENNA
H-PLANE' 
E-PLANE'
C WIRE ANTENNA RADIATION PLOT PROGRAM 
C
C BY J. WHITEHURST BSc 
C
C FOR USE WITH VAX 11/780 + ULCC DIMFILM PLOTTING PACKAGE 
C
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),PI,SEL,EPS 
PI=3.1415 
1 PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
READ*, SEL 
PRINT*,
PRINT*,
READ*,L 
PRINT*,
PRINT*,'INPUT ELEMENT ANGULAR SEPERATION IN DEGREES' 
READ*, ALPHA 
alpha=alpha/180*pi 
IF (SEL. GT .4) THEN 
PRINT*,' '
PRINT*,'INPUT VELOCITY FACTOR OF ANTENNA'
READ*, EPS 
EPS=1/EPS 
ELSE
CONTINUE 
END IF
3) RHOMBIC ANTENNA H-PLANE'
r
4) RHOMBIC ANTENNA E-PLANE'
f
5) VELOCITY CORRECTED VEE H-PLANE'
r
6) VELOCITY CORRECTED VEE E-PLANE'
f
7) VELOCITY CORRECTED RHOMBIC H-PLANE'f
8) VELOCITY CORRECTED RHOMBIC E-PLANE'
INPUT LENGTH OF ELEMENTS IN WAVELENGTHS
IF (SEL,. EQ .1) THEN
CALL HVEE
B=(siN(a l p h a ;1 )**2
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .2) THEN
CALL EVEE
B=0.125
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .3) THEN
CALL HROM
B=8*(SIN(ALPHA))**2
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .4) THEN
CALL EROM
B=8*(SIN(ALPHA))**2
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .5) THEN
CALL VCHVEE
B=(SIN(ALPHA]l)**2
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ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .6) THEN 
CALL VCEVEE 
B=0.125 
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .7) THEN 
CALL VCHROM
B=8*(SIN(ALPHA))**2 
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .8) THEN 
CALL VCEROM 
B=8
ELSE
GOTO 1 
END IF
C ARRAY R(J) PRODUCED, NOW FIND MAX. AND NORMALISE 
Rl = 0.
DO 2 J=l,91
IF (R(J) .GT. Rl) THEN 
Rl=R(J)
END IF
2 CONTINUE 
C=R1*B
PRINT*,'KMAX = ',C,' *IZ/(4*PI)'
DO 3 J=l,181 
A=R(J)
R(J)=A/R1
WRITE(8,*) J-91,R(J)
3 CONTINUE 
CALL CARTES 
PRINT*,' '
PRINT*,'ALPHA= ',ALPHA,'L= ',L,' EPS= ',EPS,'KMAX= ',C 
END
C SUBROUTINES TO GENERATE PLOT DATA 
SUBROUTINE HROM 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),P I ,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=0,PI,PI/180 
A=1-SIN(PHI)*COS(ALPHA)
RADVEC=(SIN(PI*L*A))**4/A**2 
R(J)=RADVEC 
J=J+1 
1 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE EROM 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),P I ,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=-PI/2,PI/2,PI/180 
A=1-C0S(PHI+ALPHA)
B=1-C0S(PHI-ALPHA)
IF (A .EQ. 0 .) THEN 
A=0.00000001 
END IF
IF (B .EQ. 0.)THEN 
B=0.00000001 
END IF
RADVEC=(SIN(PI*L*A))**2*(SIN(PI*L*B))**2/A/B 
R(J)=RADVEC 
J=J+1 
1 CONTINUE
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RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE HVEE 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),PI,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=0,pi,PI/180
A=(1-SIN(PHI)*COS(ALPHA))
RADVEC=(1-C0S(2*PI*L*A))/A**2
R(J)=RADVEC
J=J+1
CONTINUE
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE EVEE 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),P I ,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=pi/2,-pi/2,-PI/180 
A=SIN(PHI+ALPHA)
B=SIN(PHI-ALPHA)
C=1-C0S(PHI+ALPHA)
D=1-C0S(PHI-ALPHA)
Fl=(l-C0S(2*PI*L*C))/C*A
F2=(1-C0S(2*PI*L*D))/D*B
F3=SIN(2*PI*L*C)*A/C
F4=SIN(2*PI*L*D)*B/D
RADVEC=(F1-F2)**2+(F3-F4)**2
R(J)=RADVEC
J=J+1
CONTINUE
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE VCHVEE 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),P I ,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=0,PI,PI/180
U=EPS-SIN(PHI)*COS(ALPHA)
RADVEC=((1-C0S(2*PI*L*U)))/U**2
R(J)=RADVEC
J=J+1
CONTINUE
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE VCEVEE 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),PI,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=-PI/2,PI/2,PI/180 
A=SIN(PHI-ALPHA)
B=SIN(PHI+ALPHA)
C=EPS-COS(PHI-ALPHA)
D=EPS-COS(PHI+ALPHA)
Fl=SIN(2*PI*L*C)/C*A 
F2=SIN(2*PI*L*D)/D*B 
F3=(1-C0S(2*PI*L*C))/C*A 
F4=(1-C0S(2*PI*L*D))/D*B 
RADVEC=(F1-F2)**2+(F3-F4)**2 
R(J)=RADVEC 
J=J+1
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1 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE VCHROM 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),PI,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=0,PI,PI/180 
A=EPS-SIN(PHI)*COS(ALPHA)
RADVEC=(SIN(EPS*L*PI*A))**4/A**2 
R(J)=RADVEC 
J=J+1 
1 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END
SUBROUTINE VCEROM 
REAL L
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),PI,SEL,EPS 
J=1
DO 1 PHI=-PI/2,PI/2,PI/180 
A=EPS-COS(PHI+ALPHA)
B=EPS-COS(PHI-ALPHA)
C=(COS(PHI+ALPHA)-COS(PHI-ALPHA))**2*(EPS-1)/4/A/B 
D=(SIN(ALPHA))**2-C
RADVEC=(SIN(L*A*PI))**2*(SIN(L*B*PI))**2*D/A/B 
R(J)=RADVEC 
J=J + 1 
1 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END
C PLOTTING ROUTINE
SUBROUTINE CARTES 
C CARTESIAN RADIATION PLOT ROUTINE 
REAL X(361),Y(361)
COMMON ALPHA,L,R(361),PI,SEL,EPS 
Q=-90
DO 1 J=l,181 
A=R(J)
C SET UP ARRAYS FOR PLOTTING 
X(J)=Q 
Y(J)=A 
0 = 0+1 
1 CONTINUE 
C NOW THE DIMFILM ROUTINES 
CALL CAM35MM 
CALL NEWFRAM 
CALL AUTOXY 
CALL GRAPHIC(X,Y,181)
CALL GRFRAME 
CALL LYTICK 
CALL LXTICK 
CALL LYVAL 
CALL LXVAL
CALL LXLABEL(31HANGLE FROM BORESIGHT IN DEGREES,31) 
CALL LYLABEL(14HRELATIVE POWER,14)
IF (SEL .EQ. 1) THEN
CALL UTITLE(26HVEE H-PLANE RADIATION PLOT,26) 
ELSE IF (SEL .EQ. 2) THEN
CALL UTITLE(26HVEE E=PLANE RADIATION PLOT,26) 
ELSE IF (SEL .EQ. 3) THEN
CALL UTITLE(30HRHOMBIC H-PLANE RADIATION PLOT,30
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ELSE IF (SEL .E Q . 4) THEN
CALL UTITLE(30HRHOMBIC E-PLANE RADIATION PLOT,30)
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .5) THEN
CALL UTITLE(45HVELOCITY CORRECTED VEE H-PLANE RADIATION P 
LOT,45)
ELSE IF (SEL. EQ .6) THEN
CALL UTITLE(45HVELOCITY CORRECTED VEE E-PLANE RADIATION P 
LOT,45)
ELSE IF (SEL.EQ.7) THEN 
CALL UTITLE
1(49HVELOCITY CORRECTED RHOMBIC H-PLANE RADIATION PLOT,49) 
ELSE IF (SEL.EQ.8) THEN 
CALL UTITLE
1(49HVELOCITY CORRECTED RHOMBIC E-PLANE RADIATION PLOT,49) 
END IF
CALL ENDFILM 
END
414
(5) V-IMP
VEE IN PU T IM PEDANCE CALCULATOR
415
5 *FX6,11
10 CLS
20 LET FLAG=0
30 REM PROGRAM TO CALCULATE THE INPUT IMPEDANCE OF A PRINTED 
V ANTENNA
40 ITEM$=”ANT"
50 F=0.1*PI/180 
60 PROCLEN 
70 PROCSTART 
80 CLS
90 PRINT TAB(5)"************************"
100 PRINT
110 PRINT TAB(5)" I'M THINKING ABOUT IT"
120 PRINT
130 PRINT TAB(5)"************************"
140 REPEAT
150 PROCIMPEDANCE
160 PROCDES
170 UNTIL ABS(TO)<T
180 T0=50
190 F=A/100
200 PROCline
210 DEF PROCLEN
220 INPUT" FREQUENCY F IN GHz ",FF
230 INPUT"LENGTH OF V ELEMENT IN wavelengths ",L
240 DEF FNL(N)=360/PI*ASN(0.431/SQR(N))
250 LET THETA=FNL(L)
260 IF L< = 5THEN LET THl=THETA-25 : LET TH2=THETA+25 
270 IF L>5 THEN LET THl=THETA-5: LET TH2=THETA+5 
280 LET TH1=RAD(TH1)
290 LET TH2=RAD(TH2)
300 ENDPROC
310 DEF PROCSTART
320 INPUT"TARGET IMPEDANCE IN OHMS",ZO
330 INPUT"DIELECTRIC CONSTANT OF SUBSTRATE",DKl
340 INPUT "TOLERANCE IN ZO",T
350 INPUT"LINE WIDTH IN mm",W
360 ENDPROC
370 DEF PROCIMPEDANCE
380 LET K=TAN(THl/2)/TAN(TH2/2)
390 IF K<=0.707 THEN PROCl
400 IF K>0.707 THEN PR0C2
410 ENDPROC
420 DEF PROCl
430 LET KDASH=SQR(1-K"2)
440 LET DEN=LN(2*(1+SQR(KDASH))/(l-SQR(KDASH)))
450 LET RATIO=PI/DEN 
460 PROCIMP 
470 ENDPROC 
480 DEF PR0C2
490 LET RATI0=LN(2*(1+SQR(K))/(l-SQR(K)))/PI 
500 PROCIMP 
510 ENDPROC 
520 DEF PROCIMP
530 IF ITEM$="ANT" DK=1 ELSE DK=DKl
540 LET Zl=377*SQR(2/(DK+l))*RATIO
550 ENDPROC
560 DEF PROCINCRl
570 LET THl=THl+F
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580 LET TH2=TH2-F 
590 ENDPROC 
600 DEF PR0CINCR2 
610 LET THl=THl-F 
620 LET TH2=TH2+F 
630 ENDPROC 
640 DEF PROCDES 
650 LET T0=Z0-Z1
660 IF (T0*-1)>T THEN PR0CINCR2:G0T0370 
670 IF TO>T THEN PROCINCRl:GOTO370 
680 LET TH1=DEG(TH1):LET TH2=DEG(TH2)
690 CLS
700 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
710 INPUT"HARD COPY Y/N";A$:IF A$="Y" THEN VDU2 
720 IF A$="y" THEN VDU2 
730 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
7 40 PRINT "TARGET IMPEDANCE REACHED"
750 PRINT
755 PRINT"LENGTH = ",L ," WAVELENGTHS"
760 PRINT
770 PRINT"THETA1=";THl;" DEGREES"
780 PRINT 
790 PRINT
800 PRINT"THETA2=";TH2;" DEGREES"
810 PRINT 
820 PRINT
830 PRINT"THETA3=";THETA;" DEGREES"
840 PRINT 
850 PRINT
860 PRINT"V IMPEDANCE=";Z1;" OHMS"
870 VDU3 
880 PRINT""
890 DEF PROCline
900 INPUT"LINE IMPEDANCE REQUIRED IN OHMS",Z0 
910 ITEM$="LINE"
920 A=2*W 
930 F=A/100
940 CLS: PRINT TAB(5)"*************************" 
950 PRINT
960 PRINT TAB(5)" I'M THINKING ABOUT IT"
970 PRINT
980 PRINT TAB(5)"*************************"
990 REPEAT 
1000 PROCratio 
1010 PROCdes 
1020 PROCdesl 
1030 UNTIL ABS(TO)<T 
1040 PROClin 
1050 PROCRESTART 
1060 ENDPROC 
1070 DEF PROCratio 
1080 K=A/(A+2*W)
1090 ENDPROC
1100 DEF PROCdes
1110 IF K<=0.707 THEN PROCl
1120 IF K>0.707 THEN PR0C2
1130 ENDPROC
1140 DEF PROCincrl
1150 A=A-F
1160 ENDPROC
1170 DEF PR0Cincr2
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1180 A=A+F 
1190 ENDPROC 
1200 DEF PROCdesl 
1210 TO=ZO-Zl
1220 IF (T0*-1)>T PROCincrl: GOTO 1000 
1230 IF TO>T PR0Cincr2:G0T0 1000 
1240 ENDPROC 
1250 DEF PROClin
1260 CLS:INPUT"HARD COPY Y/N ";A$:IF A$="Y" VDU2 
1270 PRINT"TARGET IMPEDANCE REACHED"
1280 PRINT""
1290 PRINT"LINE IMPEDANCE = ",Zl," OHMS"
1300 PRINT
1310 PRINT"STRIP SERRATION = ",A," mm"
1320 PRINT
1330 PRINT"STRIP WIDTH = ",W," mm"
1340 VDU3 
1350 ENDPROC 
1360 DEF PROCRESTART 
1370 PRINT""
1380 PRINT
1390 INPUT"DO YOU REQUIRE COORDINTATES ";Q$
1400 IF Q$="Y" PROCcoor ELSE 10
1410 ENDPROC
1420 DEF PROCcoor
1430 *FX 6,1
1440 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
1450 INPUT"DO YOU REQUIRE HARD COPY OF COORDINATES ";A$:Fl=0
1460 IF A$="Y" THEN LET Fl=l:VDU2
1470 LET A1=TH1:LET A2=TH2:LET A3=THETA
1480 A1=RAD(A1):A2=RAD(A2):A3=RAD(A3)
1490 S=A
1500 REM SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE COORDINATES OF VEE IN UNITS 0 
F 1 MICRON (10E-6M)
1510 L2=L*300/FF/COS(A2-A3)
1520 Xl=S*TAN(Al):Yl=S/2
1530 X2=S*TAN(A1):Y2=S/2+W
1540 X4=L2*COS(Al):Y4=L2*SIN(Al)
1550 X3=L2*COS(A2):Y3=L2*SIN(A2)
1560 PRINT:PRINT 
1570 PRINT"X1= "
1580 PRINT"X2= "
1590 PRINT"X3= "
1600 PRINT"X4= "
1610 PRINT"X5= "
1620 PRINT"X6= "
1630 PRINT"X7= "
1640 PRINT"X8= "
1645 PRINT:PRINT 
1650 IF Fl=l :VDU3 
1660 IF Fl=l :VDU3 
1670 GOTO 10 
1680 ENDPROC
PRINT" FREQUENCY
XI " Y l =  " Y1
X2 " y 2= " Y2
X3 " y 3= " Y3
X4 " y 4= " Y4
XI " Y5= " -Y 1
X2 " y 6= " - Y 2
X3 " Y7= " -Y 3
X4 " y 8= " -Y4
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A SURFACE SCANNING PROBE FOR MICROSTRIP DIAGNOSTICS
P G Frayne and J Whitehurst
Introduction
A noncontacting scanning microwave probe technique has been developed which 
measures the surface charge density distribution over any planar network. The 
method is applicable to a wide range of transmission line geometries and a 
single capacitatively coupled sensor will measure the scalar source density 
distribution over microstrip, slotline, co-planar stripline and co-planar 
waveguide networks or any combination of these on a single substrate. Partially 
shielded networks may also be characterized provided that there is some means of 
access through an end wall of the structure. Furthermore, the method may be 
applied to active as well as passive systems and to non-radiating transmission 
lines as well as antennas. In the context of antenna measurements, it should 
be made clear at the outset that the present technique should not be confused 
with the more familiar procedure for determining a far-field radiation pattern 
by Fourier transformation of the near radiation field measured in the aperture 
plane of the antenna. However, if it is so desired, this type of measurement 
can be made with an appropriate choice of sensor geometry.
The aim of the present scanning network probe technique (S.N.P.) is to 
provide a method for the rapid characterization of monolithic or hybrid micro­
wave integrated circuits as well as radiating structures. We believe that 
the method has sufficient generality to justify both the precision microcomputer 
controlled transport mechanism necessary for its implementation and the dedicated 
computational facilities required for rapid data reduction.
T h e  m o d u l a r  a p p r o a c h  t o  m i c r o w a v e  s y s t e m  d e s i g n  h a s  t h e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  
p e r m i t t i n g  e a c h  c o m p o n e n t  t o  b e  f u l l y  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  b y  w e l l  e s t a b l i s h e d  
N e t w o r k  A n a l y s e r  t e c h n i q u e s .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  a r e  n o w  m a n y  s i t u a t i o n s  w h e r e  a  
h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  c o m p o n e n t  i n t e g r a t i o n  h a s  b e c o m e  e s s e n t i a l .  T h i s  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
t r u e  w h e r e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  s m a l l  s i z e  a n d  l o w  m a s s  h a v e  d i c t a t e d  t h e  u s e  o f  
o p e r a t i n g  f r e q u e n c i e s  a r o u n d  1 0 0  G H z .  T h e  p r e s e n t  t r e n d  t o w a r d s  m o r e  c o m p l e t e  
c i r c u i t  i n t e g r a t i o n ,  i f  o n l y  a s  a  m e a n s  o f  r e d u c i n g  u n i t  c o s t s ,  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  
a n d  t h e  SNP s y s t e m  m a y  w e l l  s a t i s f y  t h e  g r o w i n g  n e e d  f o r  a n  i n t e g r a t e d  c i r c u i t  
t e s t  a n d  o p t i m i s a t i o n  c a p a b i l i t y .
Instrumentation
T h e  e s s e n t i a l  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  t h e  s y s t e m  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s  : -
( 1 )  A m i c r o c o m p u t e r  c o n t r o l l e d  p r e c i s i o n  t r a n s p o r t  m e c h a n i s m .
The authors are with the Physics Department, Royal Holloway & Bedford New 
College, Egham, Surrey.
( 2 )  A s e n s o r  w i t h  g e o m e t r y  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e  t y p e  o f  m e a s u r e m e n t  r e q u i r e d
e . g .  f o r  s c a l a r  s o u r c e  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s
E ^  f o r  n e a r  r a d i a t i o n  f i e l d  m e a s u r e m e n t s
f o r  m a g n e t i c  m e a s u r e m e n t s .
The subscripts n, t indicate the components normal and tangential to the 
plane of the substrate.
( 3 )  S e p a r a t e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c h a n n e l s  f o r  m i c r o w a v e  p h a s e  a n d  a m p l i t u d e  d a t a .
Each channel will normally employ lock-in amplifiers.
( 4 ) Data storage system (Winchester or floppy disc) and a data processing
computer with graphics software and plotting facilities.
T h e  t r a n s p o r t  m e c h a n i s m  e m p l o y s  p r e c i s i o n  l e a d s c r e w s  w h i c h  a r e  d r i v e n  
f r o m  s i n e / c o s i n e  p o l e  i n t e r p o l a t i n g  m i c r o s t e p  m o t o r s  w i t h  a  2 0 0 0  s t e p  p e r  
r e v o l u t i o n  c a p a b i l i t y .  T h e  c o o r d i n a t e s  o f  t h e  s e n s o r  a r e  d e t e r m i n e d  b y  
9 - b i t  a b s o l u t e  s h a f t  e n c o d e r s  a n d  ROM b a s e d  s o f t w a r e  w h i c h  g i v e s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  
i n  m i l l i m e t r e s  o v e r  a  m e a s u r e m e n t  f i e l d  2 5 0  x  3 5 0  mm. T h e  m i n i m u m  s t e p  
i n t e r v a l  i s  0 . 5  pm a n d  t h e  w o r s t  c a s e  r a n d o m  e r r o r  i s  2 pm o n  e i t h e r  a x i s .
Different types of sensors have been investigated which can measure either
the R.F. electric fields or R.F. magnetic fields close to the surface of the
substrate. The sensor is scanned in a raster pattern at constant height h
over the substrate using incremental steps of the order of . The mesh size
4 0
of the scan can be varied by the operator to suit the requirement for low or 
high spatial resolution. For a given probe geometry the coupling factor and 
limiting spatial resolution are sensitive and complex functions of the height.
^o
Normally h" which dictates the use of precision bonded substrates for
microstrip and warp free materials for the coplanar strip and slot line 
geometries. In order to maintain constant probe coupling, it is important 
that the circuit is accurately levelled over the entire area under investigation. 
This slight inconvenience is a small price to pay for the large amount of 
information that subsequently becomes available.
The most versatile sensor, shown in fig 1 ,  is based upon a miniature rigid 
co-axial structure with an extended inner conductor approximately 0.1 ram 
diameter. Clearly, with this arrangement the probe excitation will be determined 
by the vertical component of the local potential gradient. In the case of 
antenna measurements, it is important to make the probe shaft as long as 
possible consistent with mechanical rigidity. Typically we employ probes of 
length 2 0  and an overall diameter of 0 . 5  millimetre is satisfactory for
use at Q band. In order to minimise any capacitative loading of the test 
circuit by the outer sheath, the surface impedance of the screen is made much 
larger than that of the inner conductor. This arrangement ensures that the 
test circuit is totally unaffected by added hand capacity at the probe support, 
but necessarily results in a high loss coefficient a = 1 5 0  m “U  At Q-band 
more than 80% of the received signal will be dissipated in the surface 
resistance.
The subject of the limiting spatial resolution is a complex matter which 
is strongly dependent upon the power law that determines the probe coupling.
It has been experimentally observed that the resolution is also a function of 
the geometry of the probe tip and is greatest when the inner conductor extends
approximately one probe radius beyond the sheath. We do not imply that the 
dimensions given in fig 1 are necessarily state of the art, nevertheless they 
are adequate for most applications up to Q-band. Higher resolution may be 
achieved by substantially reducing the diameter of the sheath and also by using 
edge detection techniques which may be implemented at either the hardware or 
software level. The angular response of the probe may then be de-convolved 
but only at the expense of larger data files and longer processing times.
It should be noted that a small Q-band patch antenna array covering 
approximately 2 5  square centimetres of ground plane with simultaneous 
measurement of phase and amplitude, using a constant 0 . 2 5  millimetre sampling 
grid, would generate 8 0 , 0 0 0  raw data points per unit of frequency. Measurement 
at four separate frequencies using two dimensional hardware implemented edge 
detection would generate over a million data points.
Implementation
T h e  e x a m p l e s  g i v e n  i n  t h e  l a s t  s e c t i o n  o f  t h i s  s u m m a r y  c l e a r l y  d e m o n s t r a t e  
t h a t  t h e  S . N . P .  i s  a  v e r s a t i l e  i n s t r u m e n t ,  t h e  m o s t  s t r i k i n g  f e a t u r e  o f  w h i c h  
i s  t h e  t u t o r i a l  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  c o n t o u r  p l o t t i n g  r o u t i n e s .  T h e  h i g h l y  p i c t o r i a l  
o u t p u t  i s  u n p a r a l l e l e d  a s  a  m e a n s  o f  g a i n i n g  p h y s i c a l  i n s i g h t  i n t o  t h e  m o d e  
s t r u c t u r e  s u p p o r t e d  b y  a  c o m p l e x  c i r c u i t .  W i t h  t h e  a d d e d  f a c i l i t y  o f  t h r e e  
d i m e n s i o n a l  s u r f a c e  p l o t t i n g ,  s o m e  o f  t h e  l o w  l e v e l  f e a t u r e s  b e c o m e  m o r e  
s i g n i f i c a n t  a n d  u n e x p e c t e d  s y m m e t r y  i s  m o r e  e a s i l y  r e c o g n i s e d .
T o  o b t a i n  t h e  s a l i e n t  f e a t u r e s  o f  a  p l o t ,  t h e  t w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  m a p p i n g  i s  
t h r e s h o l d e d  a t  a  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  l e v e l  t h u s  s u p p r e s s i n g  u n w a n t e d  d e t a i l .  
C o n v e r s e l y ,  f o r  h i g h  r e s o l u t i o n  t h e  t h r e s h o l d  i s  s e t  j u s t  a b o v e  t h e  n o i s e  l e v e l  
a n d  a  s m a l l  c o n t o u r  i n c r e m e n t  i s  s e l e c t e d .  T h e  a b i l i t y  t o  " z o o m  i n "  o n  a  
s m a l l  a r e a  o f  a  h i g h  r e s o l u t i o n  p l o t  i s  a l s o  a  v e r y  u s e f u l  f e a t u r e .  M o r e  
i m p o r t a n t l y ,  t h e  d a t a  i s  q u a n t i t a t i v e .  T h e  c o n t o u r s  c a n  b e  s e c t i o n e d  i n  a n y  
s p e c i f i e d  d i r e c t i o n  a n d  t h e  v o l t a g e  s t a n d i n g  w a v e  r a t i o  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  c o m p u t e d  
p r o v i d e d  t h a t  m a x i m a  a n d  m i n i m a  c a n  b e  i d e n t i f i e d .  A w i d e  d y n a m i c  r a n g e  o f  
m e a s u r e m e n t  i s  o f  p a r a m o u n t  i m p o r t a n c e  f o r  t h e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  a  l a r g e  V . S . W . R .  
a n d  t h i s  m a y  b e  a c h i e v e d  w i t h  t h e  h e l p  o f  a  p r o g r a m m a b l e  p o s t  d e t e c t i o n  
a t t e n u a t o r .
Circuit analytical techniques may be employed to locate sources of mis-match 
in a complex network. These techniques are analogous to the use of matched 
load and short circuit terminations in Network Analyser practice. For example, 
it is usually possible to non-destruetively "load off" any part of the test 
circuit with a surface mounted absorber. Systematic elimination of each point 
of discontinuity in the structure will enable the problematic areas to be 
identified.
D i s c u s s i o n
F i g u r e  ( 2 ) .  O p e n  c i r c u i t e d  5 0  ohm  m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e  o n  5 8 8 0  s u b s t r a t e
m a t e r i a l .
T h e  l i n e  w a s  e n e r g i s e d  f r o m  W .G .  2 2  a t  3 4  G H z u s i n g  a  s t e p p e d  r i d g e  
t r a n s f o r m e r  a n d  t h e  w a v e g u i d e  a p e r t u r e  w a s  l o a d e d  w i t h  a n  a b s o r b i n a  m a t e r i a l  t o  
a t t e n u a t e  a n y  u n c o u p l e d  r a d i a t i o n .  T h e  g u i d e  w a v e l e n g t h  w a s  f o u n d  t o  b e  
6 . 0  -  0 . 1 9  mm a n d  t h e  V . S . W . R .  a v e r a g e d  o v e r  a  1 6  mm l e n g t h  o f  l i n e  w a s  8 . 5  ^ 1 .  
T h e  b o u n d a r y  o f  t h e  u p p e r  c o n d u c t o r  i s  s h o w n  b y  t h e  b r o k e n  l i n e .  S i n c e  t h e  
p r o b e  s i g n a l  i s  o n l y  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  s u r f a c e  c h a r g e  d e n s i t y  u n d e r  c o n d i t i o n s  
o f  c o n s t a n t  c a p a c i t a t i v e  c o u p l i n g ,  t h e  s h a p e  o f  t h e  c o n t o u r s  w i l l  b e  d i s t o r t e d  
c l o s e  t o  a n  e d g e .  T h e  w i d t h  o f  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  l i n e  i s  o n l y  t w i c e  t h e  p r o b e  
d i a m e t e r ,  c o n s e q u e n t l y  t h e  p e a k  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d o e s  n o t  a p p e a r  o n  t h e  e d g e s
a s  t h e o r e t i c a l l y  e x p e c t e d .  i f  t h e  p r o b e  d i a m e t e r  i s  m u c h  s m a l l e r  t h a n  t h e  g u i d e  
w a v e l e n g t h  a n  a c c u r a t e  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  V . S . W . R .  c a n  b e  f o u n d  b y  s e c t i o n i n g  t h e  
c o n t o u r s  a l o n g  t h e  a x i s  o f  t h e  t o p  c o n d u c t o r .  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  l o w e r  i m p e d a n c e  
l i n e s ,  t h e  a x i a l  d e p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  d u e  t o  t h e  l a t e r a l  s k i n  e f f e c t  
i s  p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  g r e a t e r  a n d  t h e  e d g e s  a r e  a l s o  m o r e  r e m o t e .  I n  s u c h  c a s e s  
t h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  i s  s e e n  t o  m a x i m i s e  c l o s e  t o  t h e  e d g e s .  T h i s  f i g u r e  a l s o  
s h o w s  s o m e  a d d i t i o n a l  s t r u c t u r e  o v e r  t h e  g r o u n d  p l a n e  w h i c h  i s  n o t  t h o u g h t  t o  b e  
a  p r o b e  r e l a t e d  e f f e c t .
F i g u r e  ( 3 )  Q - b a n d  —  r e c t a n g u l a r  p a t c h  a n t e n n a .
B e l o w  r e s o n a n c e  ( f i g  3 a ) , o n l y  o n e  e d g e  i s  s t r o n g l y  e x c i t e d  a n d  t h e  f i r s t  
V . S . W . R .  m a x i m u m  i n  t h e  l i n e  i s  s h i f t e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  g e n e r a t o r .  A t  r e s o n a n c e  
( f i g  3 b ) ,  t h e  r e t u r n  l o s s  m e a s u r e d  i n  t h e  w a v e g u i d e  i s  1 2  d b .  A g a i n ,  o n e  e d g e  
i s  m o r e  s t r o n g l y  e x c i t e d  t h a n  t h e  o t h e r  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  l o a d i n g  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  
m i c r o s t r i p  l i n e .  A b o v e  r e s o n a n c e  ( f i g  3 b ) , t h e  m a x im u m  a t  t h e  f e e d p o i n t  
w i t h d r a w s  f r o m  t h e  e d g e ,  w h i l s t  a t  t h e  o p p o s i t e  e n d  o f  t h e  p a t c h  t h e  m a x im u m  
r e m a i n s  c l o s e  t o  t h e  e d g e .  A t  t h i s  f r e q u e n c y  t h e  l a t e r a l  b r e a k  u p  i n t o  t w o  
s e p a r a t e  p e a k s  i s  d u e  t o  t h e  o n s e t  o f  a  t r a n s v e r s e  r e s o n a n c e .  T h e  a n t e n n a  
p r e s e n t s  a l m o s t  a  s h o r t  c i r c u i t  t o  t h e  f e e d  l i n e  a s  e v i d e n c e d  b y  t h e  d e e p  
m i n i m u m  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  l i n e  a n d  a l s o  a n  0  d b  r e t u r n  l o s s  i n  t h e  w a v e g u i d e .
In all three scans the low level features on the ground plane are significantly 
different.
F i g u r e  ( 4 )  4 - e l e m e n t  Q - b a n d  m i c r o s t r i p  a r r a y .
A t  t h e  s e l e c t e d  f r e q u e n c y  w e  h a v e  a  r e l a t i v e l y  d e e p  r e t u r n  l o s s  m i n i m u m  i n  
t h e  w a v e g u i d e  f e e d  o f  1 3  d b .  A s  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  a n  i s o l a t e d  p a t c h ,  t h e  a p e r t u r e  
f u r t h e r m o s t  f r o m  t h e  f e e d  i s  m o r e  s t r o n g l y  e x c i t e d  a n d  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  i m b a l a n c e  
o f  e x c i t a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  f o u r  p a t c h e s .  T h e  V . S . W . R .  i n  t h e  v a r i o u s  f e e d  l i n e s  
c a n  b e  m e a s u r e d  a n d  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  e v i d e n c e  f o r  R - F  l e a k a g e  a t  t h e  m i t r e d  b e n d s .  
T h e r e  i s  s c o p e  f o r  e x p e r i m e n t a l  c i r c u i t  a n a l y s i s  w i t h  s u r f a c e  m o u n t e d  l o a d s  i n  
t h i s  e x a m p l e .
F i g u r e  ( 5 a ) O n e  h a l f  o f  a  2 s h o r t  V e e  a n t e n n a .
T h i s  i s  a  l o g a r i t h m i c  c o n t o u r  p l o t  f o r  a  l i n e a r l y  t a p e r e d  c o p l a n a r  s t r i p  
t r a v e l l i n g  w a v e  a n t e n n a  u s i n g  a  7 0  ym m y l a r  s u b s t r a t e .  T h e  V . S . W . R .  i n  t h e  
s h o r t  c i r c u i t e d  c . p . s .  t r a n s m i s s i o n  l i n e  r u n n i n g  o u t  o f  t h e  t o p  r i g h t - h a n d  e d g e  
o f  t h e  f i g u r e  i s  8  a n d  i n  t h e  t a p e r e d  s e c t i o n  c l o s e  t o  t h e  f e e d  p o i n t  i s  5 .
T h i s  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  s o m e  m i s m a t c h  a t  t h e  f e e d  p o i n t .  T h e  a n t e n n a  
i s  f e d  i n  r e c e p t i o n  f r o m  a  m i c r o w a v e  l e n s  a n d  t h e  i n c r e a s e  o f  t h e  a n t e n n a
c o u p l i n g  t o w a r d s  t h e  f o c u s  ( a n t e n n a  a p e x )  i s  c l e a r l y  e v i d e n t .  T h e  v e l o c i t y
f a c t o r  i n  t h e  t a p e r e d  l i n e  i n c r e a s e s  t o w a r d s  t h e  a p e x  o w i n g  t o  a  s t e a d y  i n c r e a s e
o f  t h e  s u b s t r a t e  e f f e c t i v e  p e r m i t t i v i t y .  T h e  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  i s  o b s e r v e d  t o  p e a k
o n  t h e  i n n e r  e d g e  o f  t h e  V e e  b e c a u s e  t h i s  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  c u r r e n t  p a t h  o f  m i n i m u m  
r e a c t a n c e .  T h e r e  a r e  a l s o  s i g n i f i c a n t  n o n - u n i f o r m i t i e s  a t  t h e  e x t r e m i t y  o f  t h e  
V e e .
F i g u r e  ( 5 b )  A s  i n  ( 5 a ) , b u t  w i t h  a  m a t c h e d  f e e d .
T h i s  i s  a l s o  a  l o g a r i t h m i c  c o n t o u r  p l o t ,  b u t  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  a  d i f f e r e n t  
r e f e r e n c e  l e v e l .  A s u r f a c e  l o a d  i s  p l a c e d  o v e r  t h e  c . p . s .  s h o r t  c i r c u i t  w h i c h  
r e d u c e s  t h e  V . S . W . R .  i n  t h e  l i n e  c l o s e  t o  t h e  a p e x  t o  l e s s  t h a n  1 - 1 .
F i g u r e  ( 6 a )  O n e  h a l f  o f  a  s h o r t  2 A t a p e r e d  s l o t  w i t h  i n n e r  e d g e  i d e n t i c a l  
t o  t h e  V e e .
I n  t h i s  e x a m p l e  t h e  p a r a l l e l  s i d e d  s l o t  l i n e  i s  o p e n  c i r c u i t e d  g i v i n g  a  
VSWR o f  1 5 .  T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c l o s e  t o  t h e  f e e d  i s  o b v i o u s l y  q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  
f r o m  t h a t  i n  t h e  c . p . s .  l i n e .  N o  l o w  l e v e l  f e a t u r e s  a r e  s e e n  d i s t a n t  f r o m  t h e  
t a p e r e d  e d g e  a n d  t h e  v e l o c i t y  f a c t o r  n o w  v a r i e s  m o r e  s l o w l y  a l o n g  t h e  e d g e .
F i g u r e  ( 6 b ) A s  i n  ( 6 a )
I n  t h i s  e x a m p l e  t h e  f e e d  p o i n t  i s  m a t c h e d  w i t h  a  s u r f a c e  m o u n t e d  l o a d .
T h e  V . S . W . R .  i n  t h e  t a p e r e d  s l o t  i s  l e s s  t h a n  1 - 1  . A n e w  l o w  l e v e l  f e a t u r e  
i s  n o w  a p p a r e n t  r e m o t e  f r o m  t h e  t a p e r e d  e d g e .
N o t e ,  t h e r e  i s  a n  a n o m a l y  i n  t h e  c o n t o u r  p l o t t i n g  i n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  
e x a m p l e .
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Fig. (5) Reception modes of a short Vee antenna.
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Fig. (6) Reception modes of a short slot antenna.
MODE ANALYSIS IN RADIATING AND NON RADIATING PLANAR OPEN STRUCTURES USING A SCANNING MICROWAVE 
PROBE
P. G. Frayne and J. Whitehurst
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INTRODUCTION
The modular approach to microwave systems 
design offers the advantage that the 
individual components may be characterized 
by conventional network analyser techniques. 
There are many situations where small size 
and low mass requirements dictate the use 
of component integration in the form of 
either hybrid or monolithic microwave 
integrated circuits. Whilst individual 
printed circuit components can be 
manufactured satisfactorily in isolation, 
problems arise when attempts are made to 
integrate several components on a single 
substrate. The excitation of surface waves, 
particularly at mm wavelengths, results in 
unwanted mutual coupling between the circuit 
elements. Conventional network analyser 
techniques can only be applied to the device 
ports, hence the designer has no way of 
assessing the performance of the internal 
components other than by the circuit input 
and output characteristics. A useful tool 
for the microwave integrated circuit engineer 
is an instrument that enables the 
characterization of the internal components. 
For example, sources of enhanced surface 
wave excitation and high VSWR can be located 
within the raic. Once the circuit design is 
modified, the effect of the corrective 
measures can be quantified. This paper 
describes a non-contacting scanning microwave 
probe technique which essentially measures 
the surface charge density over any planar 
network. The application of the scanning 
network probe (S.N.P.) technique to the 
study of printed antenna systems, and 
non-radiative transmission lines is 
demonstrated with a range of basic circuits 
employing the microstrip, slotline and 
coplanar strip line (C.P.S.) geometries.
INSTRUMENTATION
The essential components of the scanning 
network probe system are:
a) a microcomputer controlled precision 
transport mechanism.
b) a sensor with geometry appropriate to the 
type of measurement required, i.e. for 
charge density, current density or near 
radiation field.
c) a microwave detection system; simple 
video detection combined with a lock-in 
amplifier is employed for amplitude only 
measurements whilst a homodyne bridge is 
used for simultaneous amplitude and phase 
measurement.
d) a data processing computer with a high 
resolution graphics capability and facilities 
for mass data storage.
The transport mechanism employs precision 
leadscrews which are driven from sine/cosine
pole interpolating microstep motors. The 
motor drive system is configured to provide 
a 2000 step per revolution capability. The 
coordinates of the sensor are determined by 
9-bit absolute shaft encoders and custom 
designed ROM based decoders. The maximum 
measurement area is 250 mm x 350 mm and the 
minimum step interval is 0.5 pm.
Different types of sensor have been 
investigated which sense either the normal 
component of the electric field or the 
tangential component of the magnetic field 
very close to the substrate surface. The 
sensor is scanned in a raster pattern at a 
constant height h above the circuit using 
incremental steps of the order of Xj,/40.
The mesh size of the scan can be varied by 
the operator to suit the requirement for low 
or high spatial resolution. For a given 
probe geometry the coupling factor and spatial 
resolution are sensitive and complex functions 
of height. As an example, whilst scanning 
a C.P.S. transmission line on a 70 pm mylar 
substrate, a local fluctuation in height of 
± 1% produces an amplitude change of ± 5% 
when h=iXo/150. When h Xo/300, the same 
height fluctuation produces an amplitude 
variation of ± 10%. The implication derived 
here is that when small values of h are 
employed, the substrate height fluctuations 
must be kept to a minimum. In practice 
this is achieved by the use of precision 
bonded soft substrates or precision ground 
hard substrates.
The most versatile sensor, shown in figure (1), 
is based upon a miniature rigid coaxial 
structure with an extended inner conductor. 
Clearly with this configuration the probe 
excitation will be determined by the vertical 
component of the local potential gradient.
In the case of antenna measurements it is 
also necessary to make the probe shaft as 
long as possible consistent with mechanical 
rigidity. A typical 0.5 mm diameter probe 
has an overall length of approximately 20 
for use at Q-band frequencies. The 
capacitative loading of the circuit under 
test by the outer sheath of the probe is 
minimized by using a material of high surface 
impedance (e.g. nickel) for the outer screen. 
This arrangement ensures that the test 
circuit is totally unaffected by added hand 
capacity at the probe support, but this 
necessarily results in a high loss 
coefficient a = 150 Nepers m“  ^. The spatial 
resolution of the probe is governed by the 
power law that determines the probe coupling 
and the effective length of the exposed tip.
It has been observed that the physical 
length of, the probe tip should be approximately 
one probe radius long for optimum edge 
resolution. In order to achieve higher 
spatial resolution the overall size of the 
probe must be substantially reduced, and 
deconvolution techniques applied.
Deconvolution of the probe response can be 
obtained at the hardware level by the use of
multiple sensors, or at the software level 
by implementing a deconvolution algorithm on 
the single sensor scan data.
APPLICATIONS
Transmission Line Measurements
The ability to perform impedance measurements 
on a n y printed transmission line is the most 
useful application of the scanning network 
probe. The accuracy of the VSWR measurements 
using the S.N.P. technique is dependent on 
the following factors:
a) the coupling coefficient between the 
transmission line and the probe must remain 
constant over the length of the measurement.
b) the effective capture area of the probe 
should be as small as possible.
c) the detection system should possess a wide 
dynamic range and be sensitive enough to 
detect the deep voltage minima produced by 
high VSWR loads. The probe coupling 
coefficient is solely determined by geometrical 
factors, i.e. the probe separation and 
orientation, and the transmission line geometry. 
Clearly, all these geometric features can be 
kept constant for a sensor scan parallel to
the transmission line axis of symmetry. For 
VSWR measurements it is of no consequence 
which region of the conductor is scanned, 
however one would usually scan the region of 
the highest average charge density in order 
to maximise the signal to noise ratio. In 
addition to the change in coupling coefficient 
introduced by varying the sensor height h, 
increasing h beyond Xq /IOO results in a 
degradiation of the spatial resolution. The 
reduced spatial resolution manifests itself by:
a) a broadening of the voltage maxima
b) a broadening and reduction in the depth 
of the voltage minima.
Experiments have indicated that the VSWR 
measurements on microstrip using low K 
substrates converge rapidly when h <Xo/100.
The detection system employed sets an 
ultimate limit on the range of VSWR that can 
be accurately measured. For amplitude only 
measurements the test circuit is energised 
with an A.M. modulated signal. The detected 
probe output is then fed to a lock-in 
voltmeter via a programmable attenuator.
The lock-in voltmeter is an extremely narrow 
band detection system which filters out the 
d.c. and even harmonic components of the 
modulation frequency that are present in the 
video detected output. The minimum 
detectable signal depends on the integration 
time constant of the lock-in voltmeter, and 
typically we employ a time constant of 300 mS 
to achieve a minimum detectable video signal 
of 0.1 yV. Better sensitivity can be 
achieved, but only at the expense of longer 
integration times. The programmable 
attenuation is calibrated in 10 dB steps 
from 0 dB to -70 dB. The maximum VSWR that 
can be measured is determined by the attenuator 
range and the minimum detectable signal.
For a short circuit 500 microstrip 
carrying 4.0 mW of power, the highest VSWR 
observed using the 0.5 mm coaxial probe is 
of the order of 170. As an example of the 
transmission line measurements that can be 
made using the S.N.P., figure (2) shows the
variation of the normalized open circuit line 
extension ûi/h and guide wavelength with 
frequency, as measured on a microstrip line 
with an aspect ratio w/h of 10.3 and 
fabricated on a 0.254 mm RT-Duroid 5880 
substrate. The experimental values for the 
guide wavelength are in good agreement with 
Bhal and Bhartia's results (1), and the 
experimental points for At/h are of the same 
order as those predicted by James and 
Henderson (2) for wide microstrip lines on 
low dielectric constant substrates.
Study of Planar Resonators
Previously reported methods of microstrip 
resonator mode analysis have utilized liquid 
crystal overlays (Derneryd (3) ) and thermal 
imaging of a thin resistive layer deposited 
over the circuit under test (M. Malkomes,
A. Quitmann (4)). Both techniques will 
perturb the circuit under test by the presence 
of the diagnostic layer, and require high 
input powers ( 1 watt) to obtain good results.
More importantly the techniques are purely 
qualitative and provide amplitude only data.
The scanning network probe permits examination 
of the resonances without the need for a 
perturbing diagnostic layer. The higher 
sensitivity and enhanced resolution of the 
S.N.P. system enables low level resonance 
features to be observed. The significant 
advantage of the SNP is that the power 
measurements are quantitative, and enable 
the relative excitation levels in a complex 
resonant system to be compared. When the 
SNP is applied to two dimensional charge 
density distribution measurements, the 
following factors must be considered:
a) the probe orientation must be kept 
perpendicular to the plane of the substrate, 
otherwise a systematic asymmetry in the 
probe response will result.
b) the diameter of the probe must be kept as 
small as possible so that the probe edge 
effect is minimised.
c) the sampling mesh must be small enough to 
yield a representative measurement of the 
edge charge density distribution. If the 
sampling mesh is too coarse, the contouring 
and surface plot software routines are unable 
to map the edge regions accurately due to the 
large scale point to point interpolation 
that is required. The mesh size is 
determined by the operator to suit the 
requirement for high or low spatial 
resolution but the smallest sampling interval 
that can be usefully employed will depend on 
the limiting spatial resolution of the sensor. 
The application of the SNP technique to mode 
analysis in microstrip resonators is 
demonstrated by the following examples.
Figure 3(a) shows a contour map representation 
of the surface charge distribution on a 
microstrip ring resonator excited in a TM^^ 
mode. The mode structure of this azimuthal 
mode is clearly demonstrated, and compares 
favourably with the theoretical E-field 
source distribution shown in Figure (3)b (1). 
The features located beyond the ring 
metallization are due to the excitation of 
surface waves. By symmetry all E-field 
sources should be of equal amplitude, however 
reference to figure (3)a shows that some 
asymmetry was present in this example. It 
is interesting to note that each surface wave 
feature is centred on a source charge density 
peak. It may also be seen that the charge
density peaks corresponding the highest 
amplitude surface wave features are lower 
in intensity than the others. The generation 
of unwanted surface waves will reduce both 
the microstrip resonator Q and the radiation 
ef f iciency.
The S.N.P. has been used to study the mode 
structure in resonant microstrip disks.
Figure (4)a shows an example of a TW^ ^ disk 
mode excited by a high impedance microstrip 
feed. Comparison of the contour map of 
charge density with the theoretical E-field 
source distribution shown in figure (4)b 
shows qualitative agreement with the 
theory. (1) Close inspection reveals that 
the charge density peaks are of equal 
magnitude to within the measurement 
uncertainty, as would be expected from the 
azimuthal symmetry. The surface wave 
features are of approximately equal intensity 
and exhibit different propagation patterns 
compared with those observed in the previous 
example. The difference between the surface 
wave patterns is attributed to the different 
geometry and phase of the sources in the 
two cases. The probe edge effect is visible 
in both examples and manifests itself in two 
ways :
a) the edge maxima are located slightly inside 
the conductor boundary.
b) Owing to the finite size of the probe 
sheath, the probe does not measure a sharp 
change of amplitude on traversing a conductor 
boundary. This is particularly noticeable 
with the high impedance microstrip feedlines.
Despite the edge effect, the resonant modes 
of microstrip and other planar structures 
can be identified easily using the SNP 
technique.
Planar Antenna Array Analysis
In addition to the mode analysis of isolated 
resonators, the effect of combining several 
resonators on a single substrate has been 
investigated. Figure (5) shows the charge 
density distribution over a four element 
patch array with its elements phased to 
provide circular polarization. One 
immediately observes that only two of the 
four elements are strongly excited. The 
frequency of the measurement was 34.9 GHz 
in this particular example and is close to 
the patch design centre frequency of 35 GHz. 
The primary power splitter at the bottom of 
figure (5) has split the power evenly between 
the output arms, but the secondary power 
splitters have not functioned correctly.
The design employs a quarter wavelength 
transmission line section to obtain the 
required t t / 2  phase shift between adjacent 
elements. Although this method would work 
satisfactorily if the load was perfectly 
matched, any other impedance will be 
transformed by the quarterwave section,and 
if the branch arms of the simple T-splitter 
are not terminated with the same impedance 
then the power split will not be equal. The 
reason for the low excitation of the two 
patches incorporating the additional 
quarterwave sections is now clear; the high 
input impedance of the patch at resonance 
is transformed to a near short circuit at 
the T-splitter, with the result that the 
majority of the power flows into the 
opposing branch arm. We also note that the 
mode of excitation of the two patches that 
a r e  receiving power as shown in figure (5)
is not symmetric. An isolated patch of the 
same dimensions as those used in this array 
demonstrated a nearly balanced edge excitation 
at this frequency. This indicates that the 
mutual interaction of the array elements has 
modified the resonance condition of the 
individual patches. The antenna design could 
be improved by the use of 3db branch line 
couplers to perform the secondary power 
splitter function. This would:
a) enable the t t / 2  phase shift to be obtained 
without the use of an additional quarterwave 
section.
b) prevent coupling between adjacent elements 
due to the isolation properties of the branch 
line coupler.
c) reduce the input VSWR due to the fact that 
half the reflected power from any element 
would be dissipated in the loaded port of the 
coupler.
The SNP unambiguously shows the pitfalls of 
this particular design. Conventional return 
loss and radiation pattern measurements are 
incapable of providing the physical insight 
necessary to deduce the cause of failure.
Application to slot and coplanar strip circuits
The SNP also has been employed in the 
investigation of linearly tapered coplanar 
stripline and slotline antennas. The charge 
density distribution shown in figure..(5). .was 
measured on a single element of a tapered 
coplanar strip vee antenna which was fabricated 
on a 70 pm Mylar substrate. The vee was 
placed in the converging f ield""of a microwave 
lens and optimised for maximum coupling and 
balanced excitation. The standing wave is 
produced by the interference_of the incident 
coupled wave and its reflection from a short 
circuit termination in the C.P.S. feed. When 
the short circuit termination is replaced by 
a matched load the standing wave is almost 
entirely removed, indicating that the antenna- 
transmission line junction is not a major 
source of mismatch (Frayne, Whitehurst (5)).
The progressive decrease in the separation 
of the maxima and minima indicates a steady 
increase in the vee effective permittivity 
towards the vee apex. The amplitude of the 
coupled signal also increases towards the vee 
apex due to the increase in antenna coupling 
near the lens focus. Significant non­
uniformities in the charge density 
distribution are visible at the vee extremities. 
Transverse strip resonances such as revealed 
by the SNP will giye ri.se,,,t,o radiation pattern 
distortion.
Figure (7) shows the charge density 
distribution over one half of a tapered 
slotline antenna fabricated on a similar 
70 wm thick mylar substrate and illuminated 
under identical conditions to those of the 
vee in figure (6). The tapered slot flare 
angle is equal to the inner flare angle of 
the vee antenna shown in figure (5). A 
similar standing wave distribution is observed 
but the charge density now decays more slowly 
away from the conductor edge than in the 
previous example. In this instance the 
standing wave is primarily due to an open 
circuit in the parallel slotline feed. The 
widepsread nature of the slotline mode is 
particularly noticeable at the antenna 
feed-point where the charge density 
distribution has spread approximately a free 
space wavelength inside the edge of the slot.
The effective permittivity of the tapered 
slot section progressively increases towards 
the feed point, indicating that the field 
lines are becoming more tightly bound as 
the slot width narrows. It is clear that 
the SNP is a very useful tool for the 
characterization of wide slots for which 
there is no accurate theoretical model.
CONCLUSION
A new diagnostic technique for the study of 
planar mics has been presented. Several 
examples have been given to demonstrate 
the potential of the scanning network probe 
in the analysis of radiating and non­
radiating structures. There are obvious 
future applications of the instrument to 
the characterization of monolithic 
microwave integrated circuits.
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Figure (1) Coaxial Probe construction
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Figure (5) Source Charge Distribution on a
Four Element Patch Array
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